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This Christmas At Radio Shack

Fast, 20MHz Clock Speed

Super-VGA Graphics Support

Built-in 2400-bps Modem

1MB RAM, Expandable to 16MB

America Online1' and Prodigy'8
Information Services Installed

on the Hard Drive

i MS-DOS* 5.0 and DcskMate*
Productivity Software

I 2-Button Mouse

i Quality Built in the USA

TANDY
THE BEST-SELLING

PC COMPATIBLES IN AMERICA

The Tandy 2500 SX/20 For Home Or Office, Only $1299

We've specially configured the Tandy 2500 SX/20 to create a powerful and versatile system—and we've

given it a special holiday price! MS-DOS 5.0 and DeskMate—with word processor, spreadsheet and 8

other productivity applications—are already installed on the hard W»J#IJ& fh

drive, and ready to run. Plus, the built-in modem and pre-installed MM mm

America Online and Prodigy services put you on-line with a world of

information. Just add a VGA monitor and you're in business! ^ I U*»C

Price aDDlies at Darticipatmq Radio Shack stores and dealers Monitor sold separately. Intel/Reg TM Intel Corp America Online/Reg. TM Quantum Computer Services. Inc.
Prodigy/Reg TM Prodigy Services Company MS-DOS/Reg TM Microsoft Corp. Offer ends 12/24/91.

Circle Reader Service Number 134

• Fast, 20MH: Clock Speed 

• Super-VGA Graphics Support 

• Built-I n 2400-bps Modem 

• 1MB RAM, Expandable to 16MB 

• Amer ica Online" and Prodigy'" 
Information Services Installed 
on th e Hard D ri ve 

• MS-DOS ' 5.0 and DeskMate ' 
Productivity Soft ware 

• 2-Button MOil,e 
• Quality Built in the USA 

THE TANDY 2500 SX120 FOR HOME OR OFFICE, ONLY $1299 

We've specially configured the "fundy 2500 SX/20 to create a powerful and versatile system-and we've 

given it a special holiday pri ce! MS-DOS 5.0 and DeskMate - with word processor, spreadsheet and 8 

other productivity appli cat ions-are already install ed on the hard II! d Jh Ii: 
dri ve, and ready to run . Plus, the built-in modem and pre-installed AM':::JfcA,:e 
A meri ca O nline and Prodigy serv ices put you on-line with a world of TECHNOLOGV 

S "O'RE '· inform ation. Just add a VGA moni tor and you're in business! • I 

Pnu applies al particrpatlng RadIO ShlCk stOles and dealers MOMor sold separately. IntellReg . 1M Intel Corp America Online /Reg. 1M OUanlum Comlluter SeMCts. Inc 
Prodigy/Reg 1M Prodigy SeMCes Company MS·OOS/Reg 1M Microsoft Corp Oller ends 12124191 . 

Circle Reider Service Number 134 
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YOU DON'T NEED
A DEGREE IN

COMPUTER SCIENCE

TO HANDLE

YOUR COMPUTER

LIKE AN EXPERT.

SUBSCRIBE TO ON DISK

MONTHLY HOW RISK-FREE!

If you devoted your life to computers,

you might know all you need to know.

But if you've got a job, a home, a family,

and a limited amount of time for your

computer, there's a better way. Put your

computer in the hands of the experts at

On Disk Monthly, the PC software

subscription.

GET MORE VALUE FROM

YOUR COMPUTER.

More than 50,000 PC owners use On

Disk Monthly to get the most from their

computers, to give themselves and their

families an edge in the world of compu

ter technology. You can, too—and for

LESS THAN $7 A MONTH!

SEND NO MONEY NOW.

You can get a RISK-FREE subscription

to On Disk Monthly. Order On Disk

Monthly and review your first issue. If

you are not completely satisfied for any

reason, just cancel for a full refund. Send

no money now, just mark our "Bill Me"

option, and return our coupon by mail or

fax. Or call Toil-Free 1-800-831-2694,

Ext. 3011 now!

WHAT YOU WILL RECEIVE

EVERY MONTH.

• A variety of programs your whole

family will enjoy: games, education,

business, utilities, tutorials and more!

• Free technical support.

Circle Reader Service Number 209

• All new original programs available

only to our subscribers.

• Easy-to-use menu system.

• Full documentation on disk.

• Not copy-protected; make your own

back-ups.

• No shareware or public domain.

• No extra fees-we even pay postage.

WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY:

66(On Disk Monthly) offers games,

educational programs, product reviews,

programming utilities, and even com

mercial programs. We had morefun than

an ant at a picnic, and we're going to

subscribe. Rating ****£f

—Home Office Computing

FREE BONUS DISK WITH

YOUR PAID SUBSCRIPTION!

With your paid subscription to On Disk

Monthly we will send you four great

bonus programs. You'll receive Murder

in the Museum, a whodunit game;

Klondike, a high tech solitaire game;

Label Printer, a simple on-screen address

database, and Form King, an easy-to-use

form program.

CALL NOW!

1-800-831-2694, Ext. 3011
OR RETURN THE COUPON BELOW BY MAIL

OR FAX IT TO US AT 318-221-8870

SOFTDISK PUBLISHING • P.O. Box30008 • Shreveport, LA7II30-0008 • 318-221-8718 • 1-800-831-2694

^■■■■■■■■■■■i — ■■■ — — — — — -

YES. Please send my RISK-FREE issue of On Disk Monthly. If I like my first issue, I'll pay
your invoice and receive my FREE Special Bonus Disk. If I'm not completely satisfied for any
reason, I'll mark your invoice "cancel" and owe nothing. My first issue is mine to keep.
System Requirements: IBM compatible PC with al leas! &40K and (GA, EGA or VGA graphic, joys'kk/mouse optional.

-13 Months $19.95 ■ ■ iv i •..
(Cav/lteLSZ4.9S, Olher For $19.95)

Q12 Months $69.95 (SSB3 an;.!._;
(CuiL/Mex. SB9.95, Dlher Fof. SI D9.9S)

Louisiana resifenb odd: 4% Stole Sola In
Mate checks payable In Sod ink Puhfching

OedOoe

_l Bill Me (U.S. Only)

Nnme_

Address.

Gty

Phone

Stole .Zip+4.

□ Discover QAmEx □Visa/MC

Disk Format: _i 3.5" 720K _l 5.25" 360K J 5.25" 1.2 MB

Cord # Exp. Dole

□ Payment Enclosed (U.S. Fund* Only) SFgnature

MAIL TO: SOFTDISK PUBLISHING • P.O. Box 30008 • Shreveport, LA 71130-0008 • 1-800-831-2694

CG111
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EDITORIAL LICENSE

By Clifton Karnes

Will computers replace

books in the

not-too-distant future?

The answer

may surprise you.

8
NEWS & NOTES

A NeuroBuilder brain

simulator,

digital photography, a

Far Side computer

calendar, and more notes

on the news.

12
FEEDBACK

Create fractal landscapes,

emulate other

computers, write shareware,

save graphics

screens, format selectively,

and more.

18
SHAREPAK

By Richard C. Leinecker

Three stocking

stuffers: a DOS menu

program, brain-

teaser puzzles, and a

diagnostic test for

any PC. al! on December's

SharePak.

20
CHRISTMAS WISH LISTS

By Erin Richter

We pick the top computer

products

for the season of giving,

complete with

20 great gift ideas for

under $50.

Michel Tcherevkoff captures the essence of Christmas wishes in the

computer age—more power, more convenience,

more upgrades. This month's cover story looks at the temptations

to be found in today's marketplace, from the ZEOS tower

to low-cost stocking stuffers like MS-DOS 5.0, the Curtis Computer

Tool Kit, and Biological Engineering's Double Disk Convertor.

31
PEACE ON EARTH

By Sherry Roberts

Computers fight hunger,

forecast disaster,

33
TEST LAB: MAIL-ORDER

HARD DRIVES
Ten mail-order

hard drives

and improve life for millions, subjected to grueling tests.

54
TELECOMMUNICATIONS POWER

By Tony Roberts

Armed with a few simple

commands, you'll

be on the fast track to

becoming a tele

communications expert.

65
TIPS & TOOLS

Use CHKDSK to check for

noncontiguous

files, write a brief program

that lists only

subdirectories, use mirrors

to save your

neck, and lots more.

68
HARDWARE CLINIC

By Mark Minasi

Use your computer's

expanded

memory to break through

DOS's

infamous 640K barrier.

72
INTRODOS

By Tony Roberts

Now that you've upgraded

to DOS 5.0,

you're ready to explore

the many new

options for the DIR

command.

74
COMPUTE/NET

By Richard C. Leinecker

You're always

searching online for the

latest and greatest.

COMPUTE/NET is your door

to the inter

active experience.
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You must have heard how SOUND BLASTER

took the PC market by storm...

Now the HURRICANE...

\\

°o

>»a

"It's the next-generation sound card

and it is loaded! The operative word is

"twice." It has twice the sound

channels (22) of the original Sound

Blaster with twice the quality of sound

in stereo, as well as stereo DACs for

digitized speech and sound effects."

Computer Gaming World

August 1991

COMPUTEAugust 1991
" ...Creative Labs is now turning

up the volume with the Sound Blaster

Pro. It's basically two Sound Blasters

on a single card with additional

multimedia features thrown in. It has

twin FM chips capable of creating 22

individual voices, two DACs for stereo

voice and sound-effects playback, a

stereo microphone jack, and a built-in

stereo mixer that can adjust the

volume of all your Sound Blaster audio

sources (stereo DAC, stereo FM,

microphone, stereo line-in, CD-Audio

and PC internal speaker).

The built-in mixer makes the

Sound Blaster Pro fully compliant with

Microsoft's Multimedia Level 1

Extensions to Windows. Multimedia

software will be able to fade-in, fade-

out and pan the various audio sources

to create elaborate sound montages.

The Sound Blaster Pro includes

a CD-ROM interface for either an

internal or external CD-ROM player.

There's also an internal connector for

CD-Audio. The MIDI interface is

compatible with the original Sound

Blaster's MIDI interface but adds the

MIDI time-stamp that's part of

Microsoft's new multimedia standard.

All in all, the Sound Blaster Pro

is chock-full of new features, yet it's

fully compatible with its younger

brother."

Reprinted by permission ol COMPUTE ©1991,

COMPUTE Publications International Ltd

M cojoti and Windows are registered trademarks ol Microsoft

Corp and Ad Lib is a registered trademark ol Ad Lib Inc.

Sound Blaster ia a trademark of Creative Labs. fnc.

Mill I

1
|S(QreD/MusicA'oice/SpBech/MlDl(CD-ROM Interlace/Game Port;

The Multimedia Sound Standard

"With its associated software, it has

quietly (no pun intended, but what the

heck) become the standard sound system

for advanced PCs."

Jerry Pournetle. BYTE June 1991

At a devastating price of $299.95
and you get a "chock-full of features":

" Stereo DAC for digitized sound output

" Stereo voice recording from mic, CD or Line-in

* Sampling rate 4KHz to 44KHz

* Stereo 22-voice FM music synthesizer

" Stereo mixer with digital volume controls

* MIDI interface with adaptor and cables

* Built-in CD-ROM interface

* Joystick Port

* Microphone AGC amplifier .

* Power amplifier (4W per channel) [

and loads of FREE bundled software:!

* MIDI Sequencer

* Pro-intelligent Organ

' VEDIT2-Voice Editors Utilities ■

' SBTALKER-text-to-speech

synthesizer with DR SBAITSO2

* Talking Parrot-voice in/out

application.

* MMPLAY Multimedia Presentation

* CD music player i

* Windows 3.0 DLL and

sound applications '

The big question is, at a list price of

$249.95, is the Sound Blaster worth the

investment? Yes, yes, a thousand times

yesll!" PC HOME JOURNAL

How many "yes!!!" would you give now

that the Sound Blaster list price is reduced

to $169.95! And you get:
* DAC for digitized voice output

* ADC for voice recording

* 11 -voice Ad Lib FM synthesizer

* Full duplex MIDI interface

* Joystick Port

* Microphoneamplifier

* Power amplifier (4W per channel)

* Bundled software: • Intelligent Organ

• Talking Parrot • Voice Toolkit

• SBTALKER • DR SBAITSO

• Jukebox for Windows 3.0

Sound BlasterMicro Channel Version

is also available.

r
ittfhiuiimiiiijuy

■s

sun
I BlftSUjU-
S_M Wnl_

North America master distributor:

Brown-Wagh Publishing

130D Knowles Drive Los Gatos CA 95030

Tel (408) 378 3838 Fax (408) 378 3577

CREATIVE LflBS, INC.
2050 Duane Avenue Santa Clara CA 95054

Tel (408) 986 1461 Fax (408)986 1777

Outside North America, contact:

CREflTIVE TECHNOLOGY PTE. LTD.

75 Ayer Rajah Crescent #02-04 Singapore 0513

Tel (65) 773 0233 ' Fax (65) 773 0353

Largest support of Multimedia, Music. Education, Entertainment & Productivity software under DOS and Windows 3.0.
Circle Reader Service Number 125
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84
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By George Campbell
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A better way

to program Windows,
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into remote
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Which remote

computing package is

right for you?
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Before GeoWorks Writer:

After GeoWorks Writer.

I can't believe how easy it was

to create a newsletter that looks (his good.

Even printed it on my doggy old dot matrix

printer no less! You see. before GeoWorks

Writer"1 my documents were weak. But

now it's a new me. I'm pumped up! My

iiiimiiiiiitiiimiiui

Writer

documents are dazzling! And I did it nil

myself in a few minutes on my first day with

C.eoWorks Writer.

Hard to believe? Well, GeoWorks Writer

is the complete word processor thai comes

with over 45 templates for everything from

business forms lo resumes to newsletters.

Just customize one of them for your busi

ness, that's all / did. I dropped in the

words, and bingo, Beautiful. It was even

WYSIWYG so there was no time-wasting

surprises. What I saw on my screen was

what came out in laser-quality, on my

little printer.

Yup, GeoWorks Writer has everything I

' to look great including desktop pub-

0

lishing features like multi-column layouts,

easy importing of graphics (it comes with

clip art!) ...even its own award-winning

graphical environment* that makes using

it as easy as clicking a mouse. And if you

think it's amazing alone, just wait until you

see it working with the rest of the Personal

Office Series team.

So if you're tired of wimpy writing, make

a change, (io for GeoWorks.'11 If it can make

me look this good, imagine what it can do

for you."

See Your Dealer Or Order N'ow,

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee!

1-800-772-0001 Ext 10W
1-800-465-1234 Ext, lOWln Canada

;^
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EDITORIAL LICENSE
Clifton Karnes

In the last ten

years, the PC has

instigated no less

than three

revolutions, and in

each, it has

gone head-to-head

with paper.

n the not-too-distant future,

computers will replace

books and magazines.

That's a statement I've

heard dozens of times in the

last ten years, but since the ad

vent of multimedia, I've heard

it more often.

At COMPUTE, computers

and paper are both important,

and we're committed to both

technologies. We believe in

the power of the personal com

puter to enrich our lives, and

our magazine is distributed on

paper, the medium we feel is

the best choice.

To understand the comput-

er-versus-paper question, it's

necessary to look at the PC's

history. In the last ten years,

the PC has instigated no less

than three revolutions, and in

each, it has gone head-to-

head with paper.

The first revolution was

sparked by the birth of the per

sonal computer itself. These

early machines were limited

in power, but their potential

was obvious. Before the revo

lution was more than a few

years old, we heard the cry of

the paperless office. Although

computers unquestionably

have the power to replace pa

per documents in the

workplace, they have not

done so. In fact, PCs have

enabled us to produce more

paper, and we have.

The initial shot of the sec

ond computer revolution was

fired when the first BBS went

online. In a few years, person

al computers became commu

nications devices. Network

ing, whether in the form of

local area networks (LANs) or

commercial online services,

soon reached more than 70

percent of the PC community.

In this second

revolution, the

PC's main com

petitor was an

other pa

per-based sys

tem: mail. Al

though the PC

may have re

duced paper-

based mail for

some business

es, personal

computers,

again, are actu

ally creating

more paper

mail. If you've

been going to

the mailbox for

the last ten

years, com

pare the

amount of junk

mail you re

ceive now with what you

were getting in 1981.

In 1991, we've waged the

first battles of computing's

third, and most dramatic, rev

olution: multimedia. Although

multimedia PCs may look like

their predecessors, multime

dia machines are radically dif

ferent from previous comput

ers, in that they're bona fide

delivery systems for informa

tion. Because of this, they're

more like paper. Will these

newest PCs replace paper

where their ancestors have

failed? Before we tackle that

question, let's take a look at

what paper has to offer as an

information delivery system.

First, paper has tremen

dous information density. A

page of paper can hold

about 33 times as much infor

mation as a Super VGA

screen. For example, an 800

x 600 VGA display sports a

resolution of about 75 lines

per inch, while an average

book or magazine comes clos

er to 2500 lines per inch.

When it comes to cost, pa

per is hard to beat. Go to any

drugstore, and you can pick

up a small pack of the stuff

for under $1. Computers, by

comparison, are expensive. A

top-notch 386 will set you

back $3,000.

Paper's third important qual

ity is portability. While paper

is light and easy to move, com

puters are cumbersome. If

you own a notebook PC, try

reading it in bed or on a bus,

and you'll agree that a book

or magazine is a much more

graceful traveling companion.

Paper's last outstanding

quality is the relative ease

with which you can scan it.

Flipping through a book or

magazine lets your eyes dart

from page to page. This type

of top-down, random access

is nearly impossible on a PC.

Does all this mean that the

PC is in some way a failure?

Not at all. It's unquestionably

the empowering tool of the

century, and it ranks with the

invention of the wheel in impor

tance. Its strengths have al

ways been the powerful ways

it can transform and combine

information. What this does

mean, however, is that paper

will continue to be a partner,

rather than a casualty, of the

computer revolution. But if pa

per isn't in the computer's

line of sight, is something

else? Yes. And the endan

gered species is sitting right

in your living room: TV. □
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Before
GeoWorks
Designer.

After
GeoWorks
Designer.

■ " I can't believe how easy it was
to look tliis good. You see, before I dis

covered GeoWorks Designer," my posters

were pathetic, my flyers were flat. But now,

wow! Everything I do looks gorgeous. It has

Style! Energy! It's red hot, a whole new me.

Designer

And I did it all myself on my first day with

GeoWorks Designer.

Skeptical? Well, GeoWorks Designer

comes with over 70 templates for every

thing from banners to flyers, greeting cards

to newsletters. And it includes scads of clip

art! Believe me, I'm no artist. All I did was

pop my words into a template. Then, voila.

C'est tres chic!! It was even WYSIWYG so

there was no time-wasting surprises. What

I saw on my screen was what came out

looking laser printed on my little dot

matrix printer. With no ugly jaggies!

Yes, GeoWorks Designer is the graphics

program for people who want more than

a Print Shop." It makes fast work of small

projects, but has all the features you need

to get fancy... even its own award-winning*

graphical environment that makes using

it as easy as clicking a mouse. And if you

think it's super alone, just wait until you

see it working with the rest of the Personal

Office Series team.

So if you're tired of anemic artwork,

make a change. Go for GeoWorks."1 If it can

make me look this good, imagine what it

will do for you."

See Your Dealer Or Order Now,

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee!

1-800-772-0001 Ext. 10D
1-800-465-1234 Ext. I0D in Canada
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NEWS & NOTES

When you

take a picture with

Logitech's

FotoMan, the image

is digitized

instantly within the

camera.

True Digital Photography
Logitech's FotoMan is a true

digital camera for PCs and

compatibles. It allows you to

take photographs remotely

and download them directly in

to your PC where you can ed

it them with FotoTouch, Lo

gitech's Windows-based im

age-editing software.

FotoMan stores up to 32 im

ages in digitized form on an in

ternal RAM chip, so you don't

need a digitizing board to trans

fer your pictures to a PC.

Once downloaded, you can

view the images onscreen in

high-quality, 256-shade gray

scale. They can then be

cropped, retouched, lightened,

darkened, and otherwise ed

ited using FotoTouch.

Since digitized pictures

can be stored in standard im

age-file formats, you can use

them for a wide variety of ap

plications, including security,

police, personnel, real-estate,

and insurance records; person

alized stationery; brochures, fli

ers, and other advertising me

dia; pictorial databases; pres

entation pieces; and any oth

er type of computer docu

ment in which you want to

import real-life images.

The FotoMan is small

enough and light enough to

use with one hand and oper

ates on a fixed ni-cad battery.

Like a regular instamatic-type

camera, it has a fixed-focus

lens, a built-in flash for indoor

picture taking, and a neutral-

density filter for outdoor pho

tography. Included with the

FotoMan are a camera stand,

a six-foot serial cable with a 25-

pin adapter, and FotoTouch

software, which requires Win

dows 3.0 or later to operate.

For more information, con

tact Logitech, 6505 Kaiser

Drive, Fremont, California

94555; (415) 795-8500.

JILL CHAMPION

PC Esquire
Hiring an attorney is expen

sive, but what's the alternative

when you want simple forms

drawn up or you need to know

a common legal procedure? En

ter Desktop Lawyer from Nation

al Media Associates.

This new software package

consisting of over 300 legal

forms, 43 legal checklists,

and a 137-page manual

could save you a bundle in le

gal fees, depending on your

needs. Desktop Lawyer pro

vides most of the common le

gal procedures and forms for

the average businessperson,

investor, or consumer, includ

ing forms for real estate trans

actions, investments, financial

planning, estate planning,

and asset protection.

Every form can be complete

ly revised on the computer

screen, or the blank forms can

be filled in and printed out for

reviewing and signing. Suggest

ed retail price is $139.95

For more information, con

tact National Media Associ

ates, 4515 Ocean View Boul

evard, La Canada, California

91011; (818) 542-6880.

ALAN BECHTOLD

Stop, Look, Listen
If multimedia has been most

ly smoke and mirrors so far,

two new multimedia boards

from ATI may help clear the

air. The AUDIO FX provides

high-quality stereo sound re

cording and playback with

sampling rates as high as 44

kHz and built-in filters to help

reduce noise and distortion.

It's fully compatible with Ad

Lib and Sound Blaster sound

boards and Microsoft's new

multimedia specifications.

VGAudio FX includes the au

dio capabilities of the AUDIO

FX, as well as the graphics

features of ATI's innovative

VGAWONDER XL board, includ

ing high-resolution 15-bit color

(for 32,768 simultaneous col

ors) and fast video-graphics

processing. The VGAudio FX al

so includes a built-in mouse

port, a 400-dpi mouse, and ex

tensive driver support.

The AUDIO FX and the

VGAudio FX boards should be

available by the time you read

this for $199 and $499 respec

tively. For more information, con

tact ATI Technologies, 3761 Vic

toria Park Avenue, Scarbor

ough, Ontario, Canada M1W

3S2; (416)756-0718.

DAVID ENGLISH

Computing on the Far Side
Far Side fans take note: Gary

Larson's bizarre world is now

a computer calendar, com

plete with all the bugs, mam

mals, amoebas, nerds, and

nagging spouses that have

made Larson one of Ameri

ca's favorite cartoonists.

The Far Side Computer Cal

endar is a personal appoint

ment calendar that includes a

year's collection of Larson's

funniest, most artful truisms

from the 1992 desktop calen

dar. Along with the cartoon-a-

day humor, the program is

bound to induce plenty of spo

radic laughter when Larson's

eccentric characters make ran

dom appearances on the com-
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tact National Media Associ
ates, 4515 Ocean View Boul
evard, La Canada, California 
91011; (818) 542-6880. 
ALAN BECHTOLD 

Stop, Look, Listen 
If multimedia has been most
ly smoke and mirrors so far, 
two new multimedia boards 
from ATI may help clear the 
air. The AUDIO FX provides 
high-quality stereo sound re
cording and playback with 
sampling rates as high as 44 
kHz and built-in filters to help 
reduce noise and distortion. 
It's fully compatible with Ad 
Lib and Sound Blaster sound 
boards and Microsoft's new 
multimedia specifi cations. 

VGAuoio FX includes the au
dio capabilities of the AUDIO 
FX, as well as the graphics 
features of ATl's innovative 
VGAWONDER XL board, includ
ing high-resolution 15-bit color 
(for 32,768 simultaneous col
ors) and fast video-graphics 
processing. The VGAuDlo FX al
so includes a bui lt-in mouse 
port, a 400-dpi mouse, and ex
tensive driver support. 

The AUDIO FX and the 
VGAuDIO FX boards should be 
available by the time you read 
this for $199 and $499 respec
tively. For more information, con
tact ATI Technologies, 3761 Vic
toria Park Avenue, Scarbor
ough, Ontario, Canada M 1 W 
3S2; (416) 756-0718. 
DAVID ENGLISH 

Computing on the For Side 
Far Side fans take note: Gary 
Larson's bizarre world is now 
a computer calendar, com
plete with all the bugs, mam
mals , amoebas , nerds, and 
nagging spouses that have 
made Larson one of Ameri
ca's favorite cartoonists. 

The Far Side Computer Cal
endar is a personal appoint
ment calendar that includes a 
year's collection of Larson's 
funniest, most artful truisms 
from the 1992 desktop calen
dar. Along with the cartoon-a
day humor, the program is 
bound to induce plenty of spo
radic laughter when Larson's 
eccentric characters make ran
dom appearances on the com-



Before GeoWorks
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After GeoWoi
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I can't believe how easy it was to

get my hard disk, my phone numbers, my

business.. .yes, my whole life organized.
You see, before GeoWorks Desktop'" I

was a mess. Now, life is great! Everything's

organized and in my computer. Appoint-

ments, addresses, the works. GeoWorks

Desktop makes using a computer so easy,

even / can do it. So of course, my wife and

kids have no trouble at all.

impossible? Well, GeoWorks Desktop

replaces that cryptic DOS C> prompt with

an award-winning* graphical environment

of menus and buttons that you just point at

with a mouse to get things done. For exam

ple, one click launches Lotus or any DOS

program. And because it turns DOS direc

tories into pictures of file folders. Geo

Works Desktop can organize your hard

disk in a flash, just delete files you don't

need by placing them in a "wastehasket,"

and organize the rest in neat, easy-to-see

folders.

Yes, now 1 can find addresses, notes,

appointments, and phone numbers fast.

Because GeoWorks Desktop comes with a

computerized calendar, notepad, address

book and more. All of which are easier,

faster, and smarter than my old paper ver

sions. And if you think it's easy alone, just

wait until you see it working with the rest

of the Personal Office Series team.

So don't waste time with chaos, make a

change. Go for GeoWorks."' If it can organ

ize me, imagine what it can do for you."

See Your Dealer Or Order Now,

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee!

1-800-772-0001 Ext. 10T
1-800-J65-1234 Ext. lor in Canada

I. C
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NEWS & NOTES

Far Side fans can

get a daily

dose of Gary Larson's

off-the-wall

bug, cow, and nerd

humor with The

Far Side Computer

Calendar.

puter screen during the day.

A flock of penguins float

across the screen on an ice

floe when you least expect it;

meteorites crash through your

appointment schedule just

when you're in danger of tak

ing yourself too seriously. Of

course, this surprise element

of the program can be turned

off at any time if you'd rather

do without the interruptions.

In addition to entertain

ment. The Far Side Computer

Calendar provides a very use

ful day organizer that offers

day-, week-, month-, and year-

at-a-glance modes, each of

which can be edited and print

ed out in different sizes. You

can program in recurring

events for weekly, biweekly,

and monthly schedules and

set sound alarms to remind

yourself of upcoming tasks

and events. Every calendar

function is accessed through

its own animated icon.

Once the current calendar

year expires, graphical refills

for the cartoon-a-day feature

are available for another year

of Far Side humor. Complete

versions of The Far Side Com

puter Calendar ate available in

DOS, Microsoft Windows, and

Macintosh versions. Suggest

ed retail price is $69.95.

For more information, con

tact Amazelnc, 11810 115th

Avenue NE. Kirkland, Washing

ton 98034; (206) 820-7007.

DANA STOLL

Braille in Your Pocket
The visually impaired will ben

efit from the pocket computer

revolution if TeleSensory Sys

tems has anything to do with

it. The company's new Braiile-

Mate PC is a one-pound com

puter, small enough to fit in a

coal pocket, that can be

used for note taking; compil

ing names, addresses, and

phone numbers; and commu

nicating with other comput

ers. It also has a calculator

and a clock/calendar.

Instead of a slate-and-stylus

method, BrailleMate's Braille

keyboard enables rapid writing

into a solid-state memory us

ing a built-in editor. It acknowl

edges what has been written in

to its memory with a speech

synthesizer and an electronical

ly operated Braille cell.

By combining both Braille

and speech outputs, the accu

racy of Braille and the speed

of speech are achieved. The

computer stores up to 128

Braille pages in its internal

memory, and credit card-

sized memory cards can be

slipped into the bottom for

extended memory.

In addition to helping visu

ally impaired persons, Braille-

Mate can also be used to help

students learn Braille. The com

puter's synthetic speech can

be used to instruct a student

verbally, while the Braille ceil

and Braille keyboard allow

drill and practice exercises.

BrailleMate also has serial and

parallel ports for connecting to

printers, PCs, and modems.

Suggested price is $1,595.

For more information on

BrailleMate, contact TeleSen

sory Systems, 455 North Ber

nardo Avenue. P.O. Box

7455, Mountain View, Califor

nia 94043; (415) 960-0920.

ALAN BECHTOLD

Human Computers
Cars that see and avoid acci

dents, ear implants that allow

the deaf to hear—those are

just two of the countless pos

sibilities that could emerge

from the work of scientists

studying the human brain at

the Los Alamos National Lab

oratory in New Mexico.

Bryan Travis and other sci

entists from the Laboratory's

Earth and Environment Scienc

es Division are using comput

er programs that mimic human

vision and hearing to under

stand how the brain works.

Travis, Susan Coghlan of the

Los Alamos Center for Non-lin

ear Studies, and graduate stu

dent Maureen Gremillion have

developed a computer-based

brain function simulator, called

a NeuroBuilder, to model a va

riety of brain functions.

Since the brain assimilates

most information through the

senses, creating a computer

model of the visual and audi

tory processes is the first

step toward developing more

complicated models to study

how the human brain assimi

lates, encodes, and dissemi

nates information.

Using the NeuroBuilder, sci

entists can put together their

own models of multilevel neu-

robiological brain networks,

experimenting with different

neuron connections to see

what the results would be

in a human brain.

According to spokesper

son Catherine Baldwin, once

they are perfected, the mod

els might be used to create

seeing and hearing computer

chips that use processing sim

ilar to the brain's. Computer

chips as implants would be

able to send impulses through

the human nervous system,

mimicking brain circuitry—still

unknown territory.

What is known is that

the brain manages massive

amounts of information simul

taneously. Hopefully, the Neu

roBuilder will help scientists un

ravel the brain's mysteries.

That's the goal, Baldwin says.

JILL CHAMPION O
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dents, ear implants that allow 
the deaf to hear-those are 
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studying the human brain at 
the Los Alamos National Lab
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er programs that mimic human 
vision and hearing to under
stand how the brain works. 
Travis, Susan Coghlan of the 
Los Alamos Center for Non-lin
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model of the visual and audi
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FEEDBACK

Create fractal

landscapes,

write shareware,

save graphics

screens, emulate

other computers,

format selectively,

and much more

No Hard Format
Several years ago I picked up

a little program that restricted

the FORMAT command so

that it would apply only to

drives A and B. An entirely

separate command was

used to format the hard disk.

I used it very successfully un

til my hard disk crashed.

Then, when I looked for the

program, either someone had

borrowed it or it was thrown

out during housecleaning in

the computer room.
S. L. MOOTHART

FLORISSANT. MO

As somebody once said, lost

programs, like lost socks, are

an unavoidable result of keep

ing things tidy. If you wash

your socks, you inevitably

lose one. If you clean your

computer room, you'll always

lose the one irreplaceable

piece of software you can't

live without. The moral: Never

clean your computer room or

your socks.

Newer versions of DOS al

ways pause to ask for confir

mation before formatting a

disk, but if that isn't enough

protection, here's a trick that

has preserved the contents of

many a hard disk. Change to

the directory that contains

FORMAT.EXE, the program

that does the formatting. At

the command line, type

REN FORMAT.EXE DOORMAT.EXE

Then hit Enter. Next, we'll

write a batch file that checks

to make sure you haven't spec

ified a hard disk. At the com

mand line, type

COPY CON FORMAT.BAT

Then enter the following

lines:

ECHO OFF

IF (%1)==(J GOTO DROP

IF %1==C GOTO DROP

IF%1==cGOTO DROP

REM REMEMBER TO COPY ABOVE

LINES,

REM REMOVING C: AND REPLAC

ING IT WITH

REM REMAINING HARD DISK DES

IGNATIONS

:DOIT DOORMAT %1

:DR0P

When you're finished, save

the file by pressing F6 and En

ter. Now, when you want to for

mat a disk, if there's no argu

ment after the FORMAT com

mand, the program won't run.

The same thing happens if

you attempt to format any of

your hard disks (assuming

that you followed the instruc

tions in the REM statements).

However, you can still format

your C drive by entering the

command DOORMAT C: or en

tering DOORMAT while

logged to the C drive.

Stashgraph
Is it possible to save a portion

of a graphics screen to mem

ory within a BASIC program?

Please keep in mind that I

don't have QuickBASIC. Also,

is there a difference between a

386SX-2O and a 386-20?
PATRICK YANER

GENESE. BELGIUM

You need to use the BASIC

command GET to place

some part of the graphics

screen in RAM and the com

mand PUT to copy that clip

ping back to the screen.

These commands are very

complicated to use, and

most manuals present these

commands in a confusing

way. Although you use an ar

ray variable to store the data,

you type it in the GET and

PUT statements as if it were a

normal one-dimensional float

ing-point variable. Here's an

example in GW-BASIC:

10 OIM A(100)

20 SCREEN 2:CLS:

PRINT"COMPUTE"

30 GET (0,OH56,8),A

40 FOR I = 0 TO 639 STEP 80

50 PUT (l,50),A

60 NEXT

Turning to your second ques

tion, the difference between a

386 and a 386SX is that a

386SX chip can only address

memory and the expansion

bus 16 bits at a time. A true

386 (also known as a 386DX

or an i386DX) can address

both memory and the expan

sion bus 32 bits at a time.

This doubles the speed of

some operations.

Catch the Red-Eye to Mars
I read Steven Anzovin's "Path-

Ways" column about using

your PC as a ticket to Mars in

the May issue of COMPUTE. I

liked the idea of creating frac

tal landscapes from the United

States Geologic Survey's Digi

tal Elevation Mapping files. But

I don't own an Amiga. I have

an IBM compatible (286 with

VGA). I was wondering if you

could give me the names and

prices of any software titles

that are similar to Vista but

made to run on the IBM.
CHRIS HILL

INDIANAPOLIS, IN

Virtual Reality (VRI), publish

ers o/Vista, should have intro

duced a PC version by the

time this letter appears. VRI is

located at 2341 Ganador

Court, San Luis Obispo, Cali

fornia 93401; (805) 545-8515.

Not So Sweet 16
My friend and I are currently

writing a drawing program in

the Tandy version of GW-BA

SIC. We're using 16 colors at

320 x 200 resolution and are

interested in converting it

over into QuickBASIC version

4.0, but it doesn't seem to be

able to support Tandy 16-col-

or graphics. We were wonder

ing if there was any way we

could do this, and if so, how?
MARK MATINGLY

PRYOR, OK
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As somebody once said, lost 
programs, like lost socks, are 
an unavoidable result of keep
ing things tidy. If you wash 
your socks, you inevitably 
lose one. If you clean your 
computer room, you'll always 
lose the one irreplaceable 
piece of software you can't 
live withoul. The moral: Never 
clean your computer room or 
your socks. 

Newer versions of DOS al
ways pause to ask for confir
mation before formatting a 
disk, but if that isn 't enough 
protection, here's a trick that 
has preserved the contents of 
many a hard disk. Change to 
the directory that contains 
FORMAT. EXE, the program 
that does the formatting. At 
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Then hit Enter. Next, we'll 
write a batch file that checks 
to make sure you haven't spec
ified a hard disk. At the com
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COpy CON FORMAT.BAT 

Then enter the following 
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IF %1==C GOTO DROP 
IF %1=c GOTO DROP 
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I don't own an Amiga. I have 
an IBM compatible (286 with 
VGA). I was wondering if you 
could give me the names and 
prices of any software titles 
that are similar to Vista but 
made to run on the IBM. 
CHRIS HILL 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 

Virtual Reality (VRI), publish
ers of Vista , should have intro
duced a PC version by the 
time this leiter appears. VRI is 
located at 2341 Ganador 
Court, San Luis Obispo, Cali
fornia 93401; (805) 545-8515. 

Not So Sweet 16 
My friend and I are currently 
writing a drawing program in 
the Tandy version of GW-BA
SIC. We're using 16 colors at 
320 x 200 resolution and are 
interested in converting it 
over into QuickBASIC version 
4.0, but it doesn' t seem to be 
able to support Tandy 16-col
or graphics. We were wonder
ing if there was any way we 
could do this, and if so, how? 
MARK MATINGl Y 
PRYOR, OK 
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Villa Crespo Software presents a trio of exciting new products for your computer. We are

the leading publisher of casino gaming software. Our guarantee: the finest in entertainment

and professional instruction. Our critically acclaimed products are recognized for their

substance and depth of features. Now, you can gain the winning edge!

And you will have fun as well. Your computer comes alive with casino realism. Built-in

tutors and on-line help increase your skill level. Expert endorsing professionals provide you

with proven techniques.
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FEEDBACK

Microsoft doesn't support Tan

dy 16-color graphics in its cur

rent version of QuickBASIC

and has no plans to support it

in the future. True BASIC

doesn't support it, and neither

does PowerBASIC.

The programming staff

here at COMPUTE believes

that the 16-color BASIC sup

port would be easy enough to

create with machine lan

guage routines if you're inter

ested in exploring that ap

proach to the problem.

Borland has said that its librar

ies can be edited to allow you

to program for the Tandy vid

eo adapter in C and Pascal,

but Borland no longer sup

ports a BASIC. PowerBASIC

used to be a Borland product

{Turbo Basic), so you might

investigate whether its graph

ics-adapter libraries can be

rewritten in a similar way.

Ware to Share
I've written a couple of

games on my Tandy comput

er, but when it comes to mar

keting, I'm lost. A friend sug

gested shareware, but I don't

know how to go about distrib

uting my programs as share

ware. Can you help?
JAMES F. LONG

FARMVILLE. NC

The way to market a program

as shareware is to place an

opening screen on your pro

gram informing the user that

it's shareware and that if the

user likes the game, the reg

istration fee is some amount

of money (usually between

$10 and $20).

It's a good strategy to offer

a premium for registering,

such as a version of the prod

uct in color, a special set of

background screens, or an ad

ditional game. Make sure

your name and address are

clearly visible. Some authors

put a routine in their pro

grams that automatically

prints out a registration form if

a certain key is pressed.

You'll want to make your prod

uct as professional as you

can, perhaps even providing

a manual and a backup copy

to people who register.

Finally, you'll need to

upload the program to vari

ous online services, like Com

puServe, GEnie, Delphi, PC

Link, and any others you can

think of. Get a list of bulletin

boards in your area and

upload it to them as well. You

might be surprised at how

quickly you start receiving reg

istrations, depending on how

useful or fun your program is.

PC Emulation
Is there an emulation pro

gram that allows an IBM PC

to run programs written for oth

er computers?
MICHAEL HORN

SWEENY. TX

While they were once the

game programmer's darlings,

the Commodore 8-bit comput

ers are starting to disappear

from lists of equipment sup

ported by software compa

nies. Most new games are ac

tually introduced for the PC

and then translated for other

machines. The PC is such a

basic box that it would re

quire a massive hardware in

vestment even to make it em

ulate a Commodore 64. While

you can find equipment and

programs that enable the Ami

ga, Atari ST and Macintosh

to run PC software, it's unlike

ly that PC equipment will

emerge to emulate these oth

er machines. Enthusiasts for

these machines will tell you

that it's easier to make a race-

car act like a tin lizzie than

the other way around.

A coprocessor board is

available to make a PC oper

ate like an Apple He. It's sold

with an Apple ll-compatible

disk drive, and it can access

the PC's hard drive. It costs

$445. To find out the name of

a dealer in your area, call

(408) 736-2000 or write to Dia

mond Computer Systems,

532 Mercury Drive, Sun

nyvale, California 94086.

UniForm-PC ($69.95) lets

your PC read CP/M disks,

copy CP/M files to MS-DOS,

or copy MS-DOS files to CP/

M. UniForm-PC can read and

write over 300 CP/M formats.

Since it doesn 1 cover all CP/

M formats, you should call the

company to make sure it can

be of use to you.

MicroSolutions also offers

UniDOS ($69.95), which cre

ates a Z80 CP/M version 2.2-

compatible environment that

can run CP/M programs on

your PC. UniDOS is also avail

able with a Z80 card (8 MHz,

$175 for both) that, according

to the manufacturer, can

make your CP/M programs

run "twice as fast as they ev

er would on most CP/M com

puters. " For more information,

write to MicroSolutions at 132

West Lincoln Highway,

DeKalb, Illinois 60115, or call

(815) 756-3411.

The Amiga is your best

choice for emulation, since pro

grams and hardware are avail

able that allow it to emulate a

Macintosh, a PC, and a Com

modore 64.

Blazing Pascals
am a programmer in Turbo

Pascal 5.0. The command

KEEP (exitcode); will make

the program terminate and

stay resident (TSR). I would

like to know how to make the

program come back after this

command when a certain hot

key is pressed. Also, what is

an interrupt vector?
ADAM BAUER

BROOKLYN, NY

According to our pro

gramming staff, the answer to

your first question is daunting-

ly complex. Fortunately, many

people have had to come up

with it in the past, so there is
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Microsoh doesn 't support Tan
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rent version of QuickBASIC 
and has no plans to support it 
in the future. True BASIC 
doesn't support it, and neither 
does PowerBASIC. 

The programming staff 
here at COMPUTE believes 
that the 16-cotor BASIC sup
port would be easy enough to 
create with machine lan
guage routines if you 're inter
ested in exploring that ap
proach to the problem. 
Borland has said that its librar
ies can be edited to allow you 
to program for the Tandy vid
eo adapter in C and Pascal, 
but Borland no longer sup
ports a BASIC. PowerBASIC 
used to be a Borland product 
(Turbo Basic) , so you might 
investigate whether its graph
ics-adapter libraries can be 
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know how to go about distrib
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ware. Can you help? 
JAMES F. LONG 
FARMVILLE, NC 

The way to market a program 
as shareware is to place an 
opening screen on your pro
gram informing the user that 
it 's shareware and that if the 
user likes the game, the reg
istration fee is some amount 
01 money (usually between 
$10 and $20). 

It's a good strategy to offer 
a premium for registering, 
such as a version of the prod
uct in color, a speciat set of 
background screens, or an ad
ditionat game. Make sure 
your name and address are 
clearly visibte. Some authors 
put a routine in their pro
grams that automatically 
prints out a registration form if 
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a certain key is pressed. 
You 'll want to make your prod
uct as professional as you 
can, perhaps even providing 
a manual and a backup copy 
to people who register. 

Finally, you'll need to 
upload the program to vari
ous online services, like Com
puServe, GEnie, Delphi, PC 
Link, and any others you can 
think of. Get a list of bulletin 
boards in your area and 
upload it to them as well. You 
might be surprised at how 
quickly you start receiving reg
istrations, depending on how 
useful or fun your program is. 

PC Emulation 
Is there an emulation pro
gram that allows an IBM PC 
to run programs written for oth
er computers? 
MICHAEL HORN 
SWEENY, DC 

While they were once the 
game programmer's darlings, 
the Commodore 8-bit comput
ers are starting to disappear 
from lists of equipment sup
ported by software compa
nies. Most new games are ac
tually introduced for the PC 
and then translated for other 
machines. The PC is such a 
basic box that it would re
quire a massive hardware in
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ulate a Commodore 64. While 
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programs that enable the Ami
ga, Atari ST. and Macintosh 
to run PC software, it's unlike
ly that PC equipment will 
emerge to emutate these oth
er machines. Enthusiasts for 
these machines will tell you 
that it's easier to make a race
car act tike a tin lizzie than 
the other way around. 

A coprocessor board is 
available to make a PC oper
ate like an Apple lie. II 's sold 
with an Apple If-compatible 
disk drive, and it can access 
the PC's hard drive. It costs 
$445. To find out the name of 

a dealer in your area, call 
(408) 736-2000 or write to Dia
mond Computer Systems, 
532 Mercury Drive, Sun
nyvale, California 94086. 

UniForm-PC ($69.95) lets 
your PC read CP/M disks, 
copy CP/M files to MS-DOS, 
or copy MS-DOS files to CP/ 
M. UniForm-PC can read and 
write over 300 CP/M formats. 
Since it doesn't cover all CP/ 
M formats, you should call the 
company to make sure it can 
be of use to you. 

MicroSolutions also offers 
UniDOS ($69.95), which cre
ates a Z80 CP/M version 2.2-
compatible environment that 
can run CP/M programs on 
your PC. UniDOS is also avaif
able with a Z80 card (8 MHz, 
$175 for both) that, according 
to the manufacturer, can 
make your CP/M programs 
run "twice as fast as they ev
er would on most CP/M com
puters. " For more information, 
write to MicroSolutions at 132 
West Lincoln Highway, 
DeKalb, Illinois 60115, or call 
(815) 756-3411 . 

The Amiga is your best 
choice for emulation, since pro
grams and hardware are avail
able that allow it to emulate a 
Macintosh, a PC, and a Com
modore 64. 
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Pascal 5.0. The command 
KEEP (exitcode); will make 
the program terminate and 
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like to know how to make the 
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command when a certain hot 
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ADAM BAUER 
BROOKLYN, NY 

According to our pro
gramming staff, the answer to 
your first question is daunting
ly complex. Fortunately, many 
people have had to come up 
with it in the past, so there is 



R Board. PC games like
YOU'VE NEVER HEARD THEM BEFORE.

Lend us your car. And we'll stuff it with a calibre of
sound that's ears ahead of the competition.

Introducing Thunder Board1" trom MediaVision. No

other sound card out there today can soar to such incredible

heights. Or plunge to such awesome lows. And

Thunder Board's dynamic filtering means dyna

mite sound. Higher fidelity. Bigger ka-booms.

And more bang for the buck.

Our guarantee is that we put the quality where

your ears are. And the money where our mouth is.

In fact, we'll refund your money if you don't agree

Thunder Board is the best sound board for your

PC games.

In addition, with Thunder Board you get three

free PC action game samplers: Nova 9™ Lemmings'"

and Lexi-Cross!" Plus, free Thunder Master™ software

that lets you record and edit sound files with a Wave

Form Editor.

And Thunder Board is fully compatible with all the

newest PC games. Pius 100% compatible with AdLib1"

and Sound Blaster" applications—to support the largest

library of games possible. What's more, Thunder Board

has breakthrough features to let you break all the sound

barriers. Like twice the Digitized Audio Playback

and Recording Capability at an explosive 22 kHz —

compared to the competition's puny 11 kHz.

Also, you get a squadron of powerful extras.

Like a Joystick Port. Headphone Jack. An 11

Voice FM Music Synthesizer that lets you score

music as well as score points. And a Power Ampli

fier with built-in Volume Control, so you can

have yourself a real blast—without blasting

the neighbors.

So take off—for a dealer near you. And go from

static to ecstatic.

Because, with

Thunder Board,

hearing is believing.

Thunder Board." The Sound of Adventure.
For the name- of a Thunder Board dealer or simply some good sound advice, call Media Vision. 1-800-845-5870.

MediaVision, 47221 Fremont Boulevard. Fremont, CA 94538. 510-770-8600, FAX: 510-770-9592

Media Vision, Thunder Board and Thumkr Master arc trademarks of Media Vision. Inc. All other trademarks and registered trademarks are owned by their respective companies.
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FEEDBACK

prewritten code available to

allow you to recall TSR

programs and perform lots of

other tricks. Where will you

find this information? In the li

braries of Code Runner from

Microsystems Software or the

shareware package Tesser-

act, which can be found on

GEnie and CompuServe. Mov

ing on to your second ques

tion, an interrupt vector is an

address to which the interrupt

jumps to complete its work.

These addresses are located

in the first K of RAM, and

they are very easily located.

Since each interrupt requires

a four-byte address, you sim

ply multiply the interrupt num

ber by 4 to locate the vector

address. Interrupt O's ad

dress is at location OOOOh. In

terrupt 21 's address is at loca

tion $0054 (decimal 84, which

is 4*21).

Men Gulpa
Whoops! On page 20 of the Ju

ly issue of COMPUTE, you in

advertently used a screen

shot of DINE Windows 3.0, a

full-featured nutrient analysis, di

et-improvement software prod

uct, to illustrate a review of an

other product. DINE Systems

wishes to thank those readers

who called us to point out the

error. Although you graciously

agreed to publish this letter in

"Feedback," I believe that a

more appropriate rectification

would be to publish an insert

with the screen shot and text

describing our DINE Windows

3.0 product.
DARWIN DENNISON, PRESIDENT

DINE SYSTEMS

AMHERST, NY

COMPUTE regrets the error.

Oracular Access
DELPHI was inadvertently left

off of a list of telecommunica

tions services in the Novem

ber COMPUTE, in the World

of Electronic Games section.

DELPHI offers two basic

plans. The first charges $6.00

per month for nonprime-time

access, with a $5.95 mini

mum, for which you receive

one free hour of access. The

other is called the 20/20

plan, which provides 20

hours of nonprime-time serv

ice for $20 per month, and on

ly $1.25 per hour for each non

prime-time hour after the first

20. The 20/20 service is only

available if you have access

to Tymnet. The initial sign-up

charge is $39.00. DELPHI

can be reached at (800) 544-

4005 or by writing to DELPHI,

General Videotex, 1030 Mas

sachusetts Avenue, Cambr

idge, Massachusetts 02138.

COMPUTE would like to apol

ogize for this oversight.

Virus Guide
One powerful antivirus

program was accidentally left

out of our October "Buyer's

Guide to Virus Protection Soft

ware. " The Norton Antivirus pro

gram ($129) is a heavy hitter.

It offers constant memory-resi

dent protection, automatic

scanning that checks for virus

es every time a file is opened,

and instant updates on the lat

est viruses via Symantec's 24-

hour Virus Newsline. We apol

ogize for its omission. You

may contact Symantec at

10201 Torre Avenue, Cuperti

no, California 95014-2132 or

call (800) 441-7234.

Readers whose letters appear

in "Feedback" will receive a

free COMPUTE'S PC clock ra

dio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about

hardware or software? Or

have you discovered some

thing that could help other PC

users? If so, we want to hear

from you. Write to COM-

PUTE's Feedback, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina

27408. We regret that we can

not provide personal replies

to technical questions. 3
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advertently used a screen 
shot of DINE Windows 3.0, a 
full-featured nutrient analysis, di
et-improvement software prod
uct, to illustrate a review of an
other product. DINE Systems 
wishes to thank those readers 
who called us to point out the 
error. Although you graciously 
agreed to publish this letter in 
"Feedback," I believe that a 
more appropriate rectification 
would be to publish an insert 
with the screen shot and text 
describing our DINE Windows 
3.0 product. 
DARWIN DENNISON. PRESIDENT 
DINE SYSTEMS 
AMHERST. NY 

COMPUTE regrets the error. 

Oracular Access 
DELPHI was inadvertently left 
off of a list of telecommunica
tions services in the Novem
ber COMPUTE, in the World 
of Electronic Games section. 
DELPHI offers two basic 
plans. The first charges $6.00 
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per month for nonprime-time 
access, with a $5.95 mini
mum, for which you receive 
one free hour of access. The 
other is called the 20./20. 
plan, which provides 20. 
hours of nonprime-fime serv
ice for $20 per month, and on
ly $1.25 per hour for each non
prime-time hour after the first 
20. The 20/20. service is only 
available if you have access 
to Tymnet. The initial sign-up 
charge is $39.0.0.. DELPHI 
can be reached at (800) 544-
40.0.5 or by writing to DELPHI, 
General Videotex, 10.30. Mas
sachusetts Avenue, Cambr
idge, Massachusetts 0.2138. 
COMPUTE would like to apol
ogize for this oversight. 

Virus Guide 
One powerful antivirus 
program was accidentally left 
out of our October "Buyer 's 
Guide to Virus Protection Soft
ware. " The Norton Antivirus pro
gram ($129) is a heavy hitter. 
It offers constant memory-resi
dent protection, automatic 
scanning that checks for virus
es every time a file is opened, 
and instant updates on the lat
est viruses via Symantec's 24-
hour Virus Newsline. We apol
ogize for its omission. You 
may contact Symantec at 
10.20.1 Torre Avenue, Cuperti
no, California 950.14-2132 or 
call (80.0.) 441-7234. 

Readers whose letters appear 
in "Feedback" will receive a 
free COMPUTE's PC clock ra
dio while supplies last. Do 
you have a question about 
hardware or software? Or 
have you discovered some
thing that could help other PC 
users? If so, we want to hear 
from you. Write to COM
PUTE's Feedback, 324 West 
Wendover Avenue, Suite 20.0., 
Greensboro, North Carolina 
2740.8. We regret that we can
not provide personal replies 
to technical questions. 0 
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CompuServe puts the wholeworld
atyour fingertips.

When you connect your computer to

CompuServe, you join the world's largest

international network of people with per

sonal computers. You have access to

more than a thousand services that offer

a source of support, information, enter

tainment, communications, and benefits

of all kinds.

A world of advantages.
CompuServe lets you take advantage of

your personal computer in a thousand

different ways.

For instance: communication. You'll

get invaluable personal computer soft

ware and hardware support from other

CompuServe members, as well as

product manufacturers, all over the

world. Meet in special interest forums

to discuss everything from science

fiction to sharing software. And keep in

touch through electronic mail and faxes,

as well as by "talking" over 72 CB

Simulator channels.

CompuServe also lets you shop coast-

to-coast at hundreds of nationally known

stores and take advantage of a world-

class reference database. It gives you

access to the latest national and interna

tional news. And our special financial

files offer complete statistics on over

10,000 NYSE, AMEX, and OTC securi

ties. You can even trade online with

local discount brokers.

Global travel

and world-class fun.
CompuServe also offers airline sched

ules, so you can check out the bargains

and book your own flights on almost

any airline worldwide. You can get

travel news, frequent flier information,

and country and travel facts. As well as

listings from over 30,000 hotels.

Plus, there are games. Sports, trivia,

educational, space fantasy... you can go

it alone or compete against players from

all over the world. Only on CompuServe

can you test your wits in the only online

TV-style game show with real prizes,-

or leave the earth entirely in one of our

interactive space adventures.

Just give us a call.
To become a CompuServe member, you

need a computer and a modem. Well

send you everything else, including a

$25.00 usage credit with your Member

ship Kit. In most places, you'll be able

to go online with a local phone call.

To buy a CompuServe Membership

Kit, see your nearest computer dealer.

To receive our informative brochure

or to order direct, call us today.

And put the whole world at your

fingertips.

CompuServe
800 848-8199

Circle Reader Service Number 103

CompuServe puts the whole world 
at your fingertIps. 

When you connect your computer to 
CompuSelVe, you join the world's largest 
international network of people with per
sonal computers. You have access to 
more U,an a thousand services that offer 
a source of support, information, enter
tainment, communications, and benefits 
of all kinds. 

A world of advantages_ 
CompuSelVe lets you take advantage of 
your personal computer in a thousand 
different ways. 

For instance: communication. You1J 
get invaluable personal computer soft
ware and hardware support from other 
CompuSelVe members, as well as 

product manufacturers, allover the 
world. Meet in special interest forums 
to discuss everything from science 
fiction to sharing software. And keep in 
touch through electronic mail and faxes, 
as well as by "talking" over 72 CB 
Simulator channels. 

CompuSelVe also lets you shop coast
to-coast at hundreds of nationally known 
stores and take advantage of a world
class reference database. It gives you 
access to the latest national and interna
tional news. And our special financial 
files offer complete statistics on over 
lO,OOO NYSE, AMEX, and OTC securi
ties. You can even trade online with 
local discount brokers. 

Global travel 
and world-class fun_ 

CompuSelVe also offers airline sched
ules, so you can check out the bargains 
and book your own flights on almost 
any airline worldwide. You can get 
travel news, frequent flier information, 
and country and travel facts. As well as 
listings from over 30,000 hotels. 

Plus, there are games. Sports, trivia, 
educational, space fantasy ... you can go 
it alone or compete against players from 
all over the world. Only on CompuSelVe 
can you test your wits in the only online 
1V-style game show with real prizes,-
or leave the earth entirely in one of our 
interactive space adventures. 

Just give us a call. 
To become a CompuSelVe member, you 
need a computer and a modem. We1J 
send you everything else, including a 
$25.00 usage credit with your Member
ship Kit In most places, you'll be able 
to go online with a local phone call. 

To buy a CompuSelVe Membership 
Kit, see your nearest computer dealer. 
To receive our informative brochure 
or to order direct, call us today. 

And put the whole world at your 
fingertips. 

CompuServeo 
800 84&-8199 

Circle Reader Service Number 103 



SHAREPAK
Richard C. Leinecker

December's

SharePak: three

great stocking

stuffers sure to

please every

computer user on

your list.

MERRY SHAREPAK
Christmas is fast approach

ing, and here's a great gift

idea: COMPUTE'S SharePak

disk. December's SharePak is

filled with three stocking

staffer programs sure to

please every computer user

on your Christmas list,

EZ-MENU puts a friendly

menu system between you and

the DOS prompt. It's the per

fect answer for anyone who

would rather not fool with com-

EZ-MENU turns DOS into a whole

different bail game.

Mi
Sharpen your mind skills with

PuzzleMaster's six games.

mands at the DOS prompt, and

it's especially useful for those

new to DOS. PuzzleMaster will

keep the entire family enter

tained for hours on those

snowy days. PCBENCH is for

all the techies on your list who'd

like to explore and compare dif

ferent computer systems.

What is SharePak? It's an as

sortment of shareware we've

methodically collected and

carefully screened and put to

gether on a single disk for

your enjoyment. We search

the online services for share

ware so you don't have to.

Our connect time each

month totals more than 100

hours, which would add up to

a chunk of change if you

searched yourself. By running

and evaluating the programs,

we also save you a lot of time.

Considering SharePak's low

cost, you're getting real value.

EZ-MENU
You've read the manuals:

"At the DOS prompt, type

C:\THIS\THAT\AND THE OTH

ER." Forget your exasperation;

now you have EZ-MENU to

give DOS a facelift and run

programs with one keypress.

EZ-MENU sets up in just a

few minutes. It goes through

your hard drive, making a list

of all your applications and

organizing them by type (for

example, grouping all paint

programs together), and then

makes a menu for you. The re

sult is a neatly organized,

time-saving DOS menu.

EZ-MENU's documentation

is short, but its online help is

long; you can skip reading

most of the manual and rely

on the program for help.

To run EZ-MENU, you'll

need a hard drive and 256K

of available memory. The pro

gram works with any monitor.

PuzzleMaster 2.7
I love games like the ones in

this brain-teasing collection, in

stead of arcade shoot-'em-

ups, PuzzleMaster gives you

six mind-challenging diver

sions. One game is similar to

MasterMind; one's a lot like Si

mon. There's also a word jum

ble game, a peg game, a

slide puzzle game, and a jig

saw puzzle. Don't expect to

get bored anytime soon.

Not only do you have a va

riety of games to choose from,

but you can set difficulty levels

and several game options.

Your slide puzzle can be 3 x

3, 4 x 4, 5 x 5, or 6 x 6. I

still can't solve the 6 x 6 puz

zle. The game called CopyCat

that's similar to Simon will al

ways get the best of you.

Computers are like ele

phants; they don't forget. So

even if you have the best mem

ory, you'll eventually miss one

of the notes in the pattern as

you try to replay what you've

just heard in CopyCat Lucki

ly, for all the puzzles, you

can save all the games and

try them again later.

To play PuzzleMaster you

need 256K of available mem

ory. Although the program will

run in monochrome, a color

monitor is recommended.

PCBENCH
For all the techies and other in

terested parties on your list,

PCBENCH will help separate

the wheat from the chaff—the

silicon computers from the

Jell-O. Just install the pro

gram and tell it to start, and

you'll get a complete report of

your system's performance.

You'll find the resulting fig

ures quite meaningful. You'll

get average seek times for

your hard drive and other sim

ilarly technical stats. If you're

not up to the technical stats,

though, you can see a compar

ison to several levels of indus

try-standard computers. IBM

XTs, PS/2s, and ATs are

among those that will be com

pared to your system. I loved

seeing that my system per

formed 27 times better than

the original IBM XT!

If you're looking for a used

computer, this program really

comes in handy. You can run

it and get the real story on

any computer you're interest

ed in and plough through

any bogus claims a seller

might be tempted to make. If

you're looking for a new sys

tem, just convince the salesper

son to let you run PCBENCH

on a showroom model.

PCBENCH runs on any sys

tem with 256K of memory. O
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ing, and here's a great gift 
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filled with three stocking 
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on your Christmas list. 
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menu system between you and 
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the online services for share
ware so you don't have to. 

Our connect time each 
month totals more than 100 
hours, which would add up to 
a chunk of change if you 
searched yourself. By running 
and evaluating the programs, 
we also save you a lot of time. 
Considering SharePak 's low 
cost, you're getting real value. 

EZ-MENU 
You 've read the manuals : 
"At the DOS prompt, type 
C:\THIS\THAT\AND THE OTH
ER." Forget your exasperation; 
now you have EZ-MENU to 
give DOS a facelitt and run 
programs with one keypress. 

EZ-MENU sets up in just a 
few minules. It goes through 
your hard drive, making a list 
of all your applications and 
organizing them by type (for 
example , grouping all paint 
programs together), and then 
makes a menu for you. The re
sult is a neatly organized , 
time-saving DOS menu. 

EZ-MENU's documentation 
is short, but its online help is 
long; you can skip reading 
most of the manual and rely 
on the program for help. 

To run EZ-MENU, you'll 
need a hard drive and 256K 
of available memory. The pro
gram works with any monitor. 

PuzzleMasier 2.7 
I love games like the ones in 
this brain-teasing collection. In
stead of arcade shoot- 'em
ups, PuzzleMaster gives you 
six mind-challenging diver
sions. One game is similar to 
MasterMind; one's a lot like Si
mon. There's also a word jum
ble game, a peg game, a 
slide puzzle game, and a jig
saw puzzle. Don't expect to 
get bored anytime soon. 

Not only do you have a va
riety of games to choose from, 
but you can set difficulty levels 
and several game options. 
Your slide puzzle can be 3 x 
3, 4 x 4, 5 x 5, or 6 x 6. I 

still can't solve the 6 x 6 puz
zle. The game called CopyCat 
that's similar to Simon wi ll al
ways get the best of you. 

Computers are like ele
phants; they don' t forget. So 
even if you have the best mem
ory, you'll eventually miss one 
of the notes in the pattern as 
you try to replay what you've 
just heard in CopyCat. Lucki
ly, for all the puzzles, you 
can save all the games and 
try them again later. 

To play PuzzleMaster you 
need 256K of available mem
ory. Although the program will 
run in monochrome, a color 
monitor is recommended. 

PCBENCH 
For all the techies and other in
terested parties on your list, 
PCBENCH will help separate 
the wheat from the chaff- the 
silicon computers from the 
Jel l-O. Just install the pro
gram and tell it to start, and 
you'll get a complete report of 
your system's performance. 

You'll find the resulting fig
ures quite meaningful. You 'll 
get average seek times for 
your hard drive and other sim
ilarly technical stats. If you're 
not up to the technical stats, 
though, you can see a compar
ison to several levels of indus
try-standard computers. tBM 
XTs, PS/2s, and ATs are 
among those that will be com
pared to your system. I loved 
seeing that my system per
formed 27 times better than 
the original tBM XT! 

If you're looking for a used 
computer, this program really 
comes in handy. You can run 
it and get the real story on 
any computer you're interest
ed in and plough through 
any bogus claims a seller 
might be tempted to make. If 
you're looking for a new sys
tem, just convince the salesper
son to let you run PCBENCH 
on a showroom model. 

PCBENCH runs on any sys
tem with 256K of memory. 0 



With CDIUlPUTE's SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
SAVE TIME
We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line

Decembers

SharePak

disk

SI .99

per program!

Back Issues Available

NOV 89: CheckMate, maintain multiple checking and savings ac
counts; Contact Manager, keep track of al! your contacts.

(#CDSK1189)

FEB 90: Fastbuffer, speed up key-repeat rates; Flu Shot, ward
off computer viruses; PC-KWIK, speed up your hard disk access;

CompuShow, view GIF pictures on your PC. #CDSK0290)

APR 90: Pianoman, play and record music on your keyboard;
Tune Trivia, test your music trivia; Morse Code Trainer, increase
your Morse code proficiency; RealSound Sampler, create digit

ized sounds. (#CDSK0490)

DEC 90: Audiolog, catalog your audio collections; VideoTest, ad
just your monitor for maximum performance; Video Librarian,

track your VCR tapes. (#CDSK1290)

FEB 91: Our United States, develop your knowledge of the U.S.;
Trivia Whiz, great trivia game; Word Whiz, great vocabulary drill/
game; The World, enhance your world geography.

f#CDSK0291)

MAY 91: Click! Filer, excellent program manager and file man

ager; PBIcon, make your own icons for Windows applications;

PCBUDGET, full-featured budgeting tool; Resume Professional,
create the best possible resume. (#CDSK0591)

JUL 91: SimplyWrite, exceptional ASCII text editor; PROspector,
keep track of business prospects; Filesync, quickly update the
right files. (#CDSK0791)

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best
of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to

complement this month's focus. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 51/4-inch disk

$6.95 for 31/s-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S

SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

of the disks—plus get COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE.

With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3Vz- or SWinch disk delivered to your home

every month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE'S SuperShell al no additional costl

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

5'/4-inch disks and $64.95 for 3V4-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTE'S SuperShgll requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only (or IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

Please indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

5'/4-lnch at $5.95 3'A-lnch at $6.95

This month's disk

#CDSK1189

#CDSK0290

#CDSK0490

#CDSK1290

#CDSK0291

#CDSK0591

#CDSK0791

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goads and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 sur

face mail, $5.00 airmail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM-
PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a

FREE copy of COMPUTE'S SuperShell plus all the savings listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

5%-inch at $59.95 per year 3'/;-inch at $64.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 lor postage and handling.

Name

Address

City.

State/Province.

Toial Enclosed

ZlP/Postal Code-

Check of Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date.

Signature.

(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to COMPUTE'S SharePak, 324 Wesl Wendover Avenue,
Suite 200, Greensboro. North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20. This otter will be filled only at the above

address and is not made in conjunction wilh any other magazine or disk subscription of

fer. Please allow 4-6 weeks (or delivery of single issues or for subscription to begin. Sor

ry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Important Notice: COMPUTES SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE'S
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Christmas
WishLists

Twas the night before Christmas,

and all through COMPUTE,

The staff was a-scurrying to not get the boot.

The pages were sent to the printer

with care, In hopes that St. Silicon soon

would be there. The editors' thoughts

turned to spending with glee. With money no

object, what would they find

under the tree? Their wishes all vary,

but one thing's for sure,

The delusions they're having are full of grandeur.

Gather 'round close as the

editors themselves Tell what they dream of

having on their desks and their shelves.

BY ERIN RICHTER
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Jill Champion

Assistant Editor
Dear old St. Nick, I've been dream

ing all year of a chance to get away

from it all, and you're the only one

who can make that happen. I'd like

my own personal version of Sega's

holographic videogame machine

with all the bells and whistles that

make it come alive—the 12-inch la

ser disc player and the 20-inch mon

itor with digital stereo sound and

full digital graphics. I don't want a 3-

D effect—I want 3-D for real.

Oh, and I'd like my own adven

tures for that holographic virtual

world. Hologram Time Traveler's a lit

tle on the violent side for me, al

though I wouldn't mind catching a

ripple or two. Just be sure to fill my

holographic video machine with fan

tasy, thrills, and even a little mis

chief. Having my own game will al

low me to jump in and play any old

time without fighting all the teens at

the local video arcade down at the

mall. I know if you and your elves

put your heads together, you'll find

a way to leave that Sega machine un

der my Christmas tree. It's pricey;

that's true. But please, Santa, it's

the only thing I want.

WhlchWould
¥)uRather Have?
AGameThatv

Challenges^)!!For

.r-t^--

Mike Hudnall

Reviews Editor
Pay attention, Santa. My old 8088

has served me well, but under my

Christmas tree, I'd like to see a brand-

new computer system with more

speed, storage, and power—the

ZEOS 386-33C, a 33-MHz vertical sys

tem with a 128K processor cache.

You've seen my crowded desktop,

so you know how I need the vertical

cabinet. I won't be greedy and ask

for the 200MB drive; the 130MB

drive will suffice {for the present),

fast and spacious enough to handle

any review software I might bring

home. I'd like 8MB of memory rather

than the standard 4MB, since this

will have to last me for quite a while,

and I'll be running some memory-in

tensive programs. The 1.2MB floppy

drive and 1.44MB floppy drive

should enable me to handle my exten

sive collection of old 360K floppies as

well as any new software that comes

along. With a 300-watt power supply

and a total of eight expansion slots

and eight bays, I'll have plenty of

room for my modem, my fax board,

my Sound Blaster, and any hardware

goodies that may come my way for re

view. And Santa, give my eyes a

break, please, with a color VGA mon

itor, so that I can enjoy all those

great games I'll be getting for Christ

mas to the maximum.

I'd also like The Oxford English Dic

tionary (better known as the OED) to

use as a reference tool. I joined a

book club for the sole purpose of get

ting the microprint OED, but I can

throw away my magnifying glass be

cause now it's out on

CD-ROM. This dic

tionary makes

for fascinating

reading.
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OrAFew
Hundred^ars.

Most games do little more than exercise your fingers.

Here, finally, is the one that exercises your mind.

The Chessmaster*3000 is the newest, most powerful

version of the best selling chess program in the world. It

offers the incredible option of choosing your opponent's

playing personality, letting you challenge a variety of

players, from a typical Fawn Grabber to a Grandmaster.

As you do battle, the Chessmaster 3000's Artificial

Intelligence system goes to work. Using everyday English,

it interacts with you, suggesting moves, while explaining

how they will affect your opponent. You won't find a
.quicker, simpler way to improve your standard of play.

So why wait? Exercise your fingers S^
one last time and call 1-800-234-3088

to order. Or visit your nearest dealer,

r-isrk registered trademark of The Software Toolwo:ks, Inc.

PRESENTS OF MIND

COMPUTE Editors Recommend 20 Computer-Related Presents for Under $50

Wrist Pad $19.95

Silicon Sports

1180 Sherman Ave.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(800) 243-2972

Wrist Rest $14.95

Curtis Computer Tool Kit

$29.95 (11 piece)

Curtis Manufacturing

30 Fitzgerald Dr.

Jaffrey, NH 03452-1931

(800) 548-4900

Double Disk Convertor $39.95

Biological Engineering

4411 Dupont Ct., Ste. 100

Ventura, CA 93003

(800) 255-1279

Aircraft and Scenery Designer

(for Microsoft's Flight Simulator 4.0) $39.95

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond. WA 98052-6399

(800) 426-9400

Star Control

$39.95 (Commodore 64)

$49.95 (Amiga and IBM)

Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd.. Ste. 200

San Jose. CA 95128

(800) 245-7744

CompuServe

$39.95 with $25.00 usage credit

CompuServe

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

Columbus, OH 43220

(800) 848-8199

DELPHI

$39.00 (initial sign up. plus $5.95

per month minimum at $6.00 per hour

nonprime time)

General Videotex

1030 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge, MA 02138

(800) 544-4005

TOP 20 SOFTWARE TOOLS

(Commodore 64) $14.95

COSMI

431 N. Figueroa St.

Wilmington, CA 90744

(213) 833-2000

GEnie

$4.94 per month, basic service,

nonprime time

$18.00 per hour, prime time

GEnie

401 N. Washington St.

Rockville, MD 20850

(800) 638-9636

Odyssey

John Sculley S10.95

HarperCollins

10 E. 53rd St.

New York, NY 10022

(212} 207-7000

Stress Club $16.98

Johnson Smith

4514 19th Ct. E

P.O. Box 25500

Brandenton, FL 34206

(813) 747-2356

COMPUTE $12.97 (per year)

COMPUTE Publications

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

(919) 275-9809

Prodigy $11.95 (per month)

Prodigy

445 Hamilton Ave.

White Plains, NY 10601

(800) 776-3449

The Sierra Network $11.95 (per month)

(in parts of California, unlimited usage)

$4.95 (per month)

(plus $2.00 to $7.00 per hour elsewhere)

The Sierra Network

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold, CA 93614

(800) 743-7721
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David English
Managing Editor
If money were no object—though it al

most always is—I would have to se

lect one of the new color LCD port

able computers. The Toshiba

T3200SXC features a 20-MHz 386SX

processor, a sharp-as-a-tack VGA col

or LCD screen, a 120MB hard drive,

and two slots for IBM-compatible ex

pansion cards. It's only $7,249.

If altruism truly has no bounds, I

would like Dolch's lightning-fast col

or portable—the PAC 486-33E. It

has a 33-MHz 486 processor, a Su

per VGA color LCD screen, a

420MB hard drive, and four EISA ex

pansion slots. In the neighborhood

of 314,000. Nice neighborhood.

Most of my friends are mere mor

tals who have to watch every dollar,

so I'll just ask for Central Point Soft

ware's PC Tools 7.1 or Microsoft's

MS-DOS 5.0. Every computer

should have both, and if you know

someone who has an earlier version

of either, now would be a great

time to buy the upgrade.

Who am I kidding? None of my

cheapskate friends will spend that

kind of money on me. I'll gladly set

tle for Red Baron from Dynamix. It

lets you fly the unfriendly skies over

Europe during World War I, dodg

ing bullets and engaging famous

foes in dog fights.

Stephen Levy

COMPUTE Books Editor in Chief
A notebook. A place to jot down my

most profound thoughts, keep track

of important appointments, catch up

on the writing and editing I didn't get

done during the day, and yes, of

course, play my most current game in

fatuation. One like the 20-MHz Tan-

don NB/386SX.

The Tandon NB/386SX weighs in

at just 6.5 pounds and measures the

same as the notebooks you'll find in

any stationery store, a mere 8.5 x 11

x 2.1 inches. But I'll need more than

just the standard one parallel and two

serial ports. Better include the option

al 2400-baud modem so I can commu

nicate with . . . well, I do enjoy play

ing games online.

The NB/386SX comes with a stan-

dard 40MB hard drive and 2MB of

RAM, but Santa, you know I'll be run

ning Windows and games that just

love memory, so you'd better equip

my notebook with the optional 60MB

hard drive. And even though the Tan

don can handle a fufl 16MB of RAM,

I'll settle for just 4MB. Next year I'll be

able to write my list at 30,000 feet.

Clifton Karnes
Editor
I want just one thing for Christmas-

Stacker. Stacker is a hardware and

software combo from Stac Electron

ics that uses state-of-the-art compres

sion technology to double the size of

almost any hard disk. Amazingly,

this magnetic magic doesn't cost you

a bit in performance. A software-only

version of Stacker is also available

that operates only slightly slower.

Stacker is a cinch to install. All you

do is plug the coprocessor card into

any free slot, run the installation pro

gram, and breathe an expansive

sigh of relief. Your hard disk will be

roughly twice its pre-Stacker size.

This may sound too good to be

true, but it isn't. I know all about Stack

er because I've installed a Stacker

board in my PC at work, where it

turned my 65MB hard disk into a

120MB jumbo. Now I'm dying to get

Stacker for my PC at home so I can

transform my bulging, stuffed-to-the-

gills 120MB hard disk into a whop

ping 240. Plus, there are new 16-bit

versions available for MCA- and EISA-

bus computers that promise to be

even faster. So please, Santa, give

me Stacker, and I'll never ask for any

thing else again. Promise.

Denny Atkin
Amiga Resource Editor
If money were no object, my first re

quest to my cybernetic Santa Ciaus

would be a custom-made RISC proces

sor-based computer with a multi

tasking operating system that would

run Amiga, Macintosh, and MS-DOS

programs. Finally I wouldn't have to

wait (or beg) for ports of my .favorite

games from machine to machine. In

a more realistic vein, though, I'd set

tle for the new Amiga 3000T comput

er, with a 68040 processor board, an

A2410 Lowell graphics board, a nice

19-inch multisync monitor, and a col

or PostScript printer. This would be a

fantastic productivity system. Perhaps

a stocking stuffer to go with the Ami

ga would be a VGA 386, to play

games not available on the Amiga,

such as Chuck Yeager's Air Combat,

Falcon 3.0, and Strike Commander.

It would be nice to have a collec

tion of computers, each to run the one

or two best games and applications

for that particular machine. Maybe

even some orphan machines to run

the games that never made it to our

16- and 32-bit world of the future.

However, my biggest Christmas wish

would be to end the rash of sloppy,

careless ports of MS-DOS games to

the Amiga platform. When companies

release fantastic games like Railroad

Tycoon, F-15 Strike Eagle II, and

Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Train

er 2.0 with operating system incompat

ibilities or prevent them from being in

stalled on the hard disk, you wonder

why they even bothered to port them.

They would never release a PC game

in such shoddy condition. Santa,

please make these companies take

the extra time to do their Amiga soft

ware products right, and make sure it

pays off for them with better Christ

mas sales next year.
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sion technology to double the size of 
almost any hard disk. Amazingly, 
this magnetic magic doesn't cost you 
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dard 40MB hard drive and 2MB of 
RAM, but Santa, you know I'll be run
ning Windows and games that just 
love memory, so you'd better equip 
my notebook with the optional 60MB 
hard drive. And even though the Tan
don can handle a full 16MB of RAM, 
I'll settle for just 4MB. Next year I'll be 
able to write my list at 30,000 feet. 

Stacker for my PC at home so I can 
transform my bulging , stuffed-to-the
gills 120MB hard disk into a whop
ping 240. Plus, there are new 16-bit 
versions available for MCA- and EISA
bus computers that promi se to be 
even faster. So please , Santa, give 
me Stacker, and I'll never ask for any
thing else again. Promise. 

a bi t in performance. A software-only __ -----;;;;;;;~ 
version of Stacker is also available ~ 
that operates only slightly slower. 
Stacker is a cinch to install. All you 
do is plug the coprocessor card into 
any free slot, run the installation pro
gram, and breathe an expansive 
sigh of reliel. Your hard disk will be 
roughly twice its pre-Stacker size. 

This may sound too good to be 
true, but it isn't. I know all about Stack
er because I've installed a Stacker 
board in my PC at work, where it 
turned my 65MB hard disk into a 
120MB jumbo. Now I'm dying to get 

or PostScript printer. This would be a 
fantastic productivity system. Perhaps 
a stocking stuffer to go with the Ami
ga would be a VGA 386, to play 
games not available on the Amiga, 
such as Chuck Yeager's Air Combat, 
Falcon 3.0, and Strike Commander. 

It would be nice to have a collec
tion of computers, each to run the one 
or two best games and applications 
for that particular machine. Maybe 
even some orphan machines to run 
the games that never made it to our 
16- and 32-bit world of the future. 
However, my biggest Christmas wish 
would be to end the rash of sloppy, 

ca reless ports of MS-DOS games to 
the Amiga platform. When companies 
release fantastic games like Railroad 
Tycoon, F-15 Strike Eagle fI , and 
Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Train
er 2.0 with operating system incompat
ibilities or prevent them from being in
stalled on the hard disk, you wonder 
why they even bothered to port them. 
They would never release a PC game 
in such shoddy condition. Santa, 
please make these companies take 
the extra time to do their Amiga soft
ware products right , and make sure it 
pays off for them with better Christ
mas sales next year. 



Where Else CanYou Get
AnOceanMewLikeThis?
From oceans to cities, The SoftwareTookvorks

World Atlas 2.0 shows you the world like you've

never seen it before.

With just a quick click of the mouse, you can

swiftly navigate the globe. And along the way,

explore hundreds ofimpressively detailed, full color

reference and reliefmaps, .ill developed by profes

sional cartographers.

And while other atlas programs may promise vou

the world, only ours can give you such a picturesque

panorama of every major region.

The original version was ranked #1 in an atlas

comparison review bv Byte Magazine. "The cartog

raphy is truly reminiscent oj the besi hardbound atlases','

they noted.

Version 2.0' goes even further. With 240 world,

regional, country, reference and topographic maps

presented in superb full color graphics. Fascinating,

detailed portraits of the world's great oceans. And

conversions for currency, weights and measures

and time, with automatic adjustments for daylight

savings time.

You'll Hnd over 4000 statistical maps. And a world

of unique and useful information, on everything from

divorce rates to exchange rates.

Learn about crime in Costa Rica, inflation in

Ireland, tourist attractions in'Ianzania, and much more.

World Atlas 2.0 has comprvhensi\i_" data on up to 300

world and ivgional topes.And \oucan use it to quickly

and easily create graphs, reports and custom maps.

So if you want to turn days of research into

minutes, revolutionize your travel planning, or

simplv provide vour kids with a better world, call
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DREAMING OF A SOFT CHRISTMAS

TOP SOFTWARE PICKS FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON 1991

Here's a list of some of the most desira

ble software available, both best sellers

and neglected treasures.

The Ultimate Stocking Stuffer

David Sears: The one game I'd be willing

to bet on this year is Ultima VII. Garriott's

never failed me. The fact that the game is

huge doesn't bother me. All the things I

liked about the other Ultimas will live on in

this version in spite of the 256-color factor.

I've got to have that last Ultima.

A Word to the Wise

Denny Atkin: Interplay's Lexi-Cross is the

most fun and addictive piece of computer

entertainment since M.U.L.E. My wife and

I have spent more time playing Lexi-Cross

this year than all other games combined.

It's an engaging word-puzzle game where

you and another player take the roles of

game-show contestants. The puzzles

range from familiar to frustrating, and the

graphics and sound are topnotch.

Jill Champion: Transparent Language for

goes the traditional tutorial method of teach

ing a language through repetition. Transpar

ent Language is based on natural lan

guage development—learning skills by

reading. You read a literary work in its orig

inal language, displayed in the top part of

your screen. As you highlight a portion of

text, its English translation along with

some very useful comments appear at the

bottom of your screen. Eventually, you be

gin to understand words and phrases with

out consciously translating them.

Christmas Management

Pam Plaut: I'm putting Quicken 5.0 on the

top of my Christmas software wish list.

Quicken would let me to balance my check

book easily and keep tabs on my budget.

Robert Bixby: GeoWorks Ensemble can't

do everything, but it is a remarkably flexi

ble tool for desktop publishing, correspon

dence, telecommunications, organizing

time, and keeping track of lists. If it had noth

ing else to recommend it, the way it

makes fonts look, even when printed on a

low-end dot-matrix printer, would be

enough. I know this isn't1 the place to talk

about hardware, but I've fallen in love with

the RISC-driven NEC 990 Silentwriter2—

the fast, silent type—a laser printer that

churns out pages fast enough to match my

productivity, which is rare in a model de

signed to sit on a desktop. It's a desktop

publisher's dream. Let me sneak in one

more item of hardware: The Sony Laser Li

brary CD-ROM System, a CD-ROM bun

dled with enough CDs to make the relative

ly heavy investment in the multimedia*

ready hardware worth every dollar.

Yutetide Utilities

David English: Every once in a while, a

program comes along that I absolutely

must have. That's how I feel about Magic

Cursor!. You can chose from among 47

oversize cursors to use in Windows, includ

ing arrows, pens, pointing hands (my fa

vorite), airplanes, and lots of others. It's a

terrific convenience for any Windows user

but an absolute must for laptops.

Clifton Karnes: Micrografx Designer is the

tops in precision illustration software. It's so

versatile that in addition to taking advantage

of its drawing prowess, you can use it as a

typography tool, for desktop presentation,

or as a CAD program. It will do just about

everything, including importing and export

ing almost every vector-based file format

known to man—even the tough ones. And

bundled with Designer is the Micrograix Post

Script Driver, an underground classic {the

driver is available separately for $199).

Pam Plaut
COMPUTE Books Editor
Santa, times are tough, I know. But

I've been dreaming of having my

own laptop computer this Christmas.

I would like a Toshiba T5200 laptop

with its 100MB hard drive and plenty

of memory. It has a 20-MHz 386 proc

essor, VGA gas plasma screen, and

a 31/2-inch floppy drive, too. It would

be just what I need.

As for a printer, I'd like a portable

ink jet—perhaps a Canon BJ-10ex

portable. Oh,

yeah—could you throw in a mouse

with all of this? I think I'd like the Mi

crosoft BallPoint that I can clamp to

the edge of my keyboard.

And to accompany my portable

set, could you throw in a few round-

trip tickets to some exotic places like

Casablanca, Hong Kong, and New

Delhi? I'd love to get started on that

novel about my adventures in far

away destinations. And make those

tickets on the Concorde, please.

My system wouldn't be complete

without a modem to communicate

with the rest of the world. While

you're at Toshiba, Santa, I'd like you

to pick up the optional 2400-baud

Hayes-compatible internal modem

for that Toshiba laptop. My editor

will be waiting anxiously to receive

all the latest chapters detailing my

travels. Thanks, Santa.

And then there's software to run on

my new machine. Well, supply me

with Microsoft Windows and Ventura

Publisher, Windows Edition, and Micro

soft Word for Windows. I think I

can take care of the rest. Santa,

you're a busy man, and I know

you've received a lot of comput

er wish lists this Christmas. Do what

you can. I'll be nice all year long.

Tom Netsel
Gazette Editor
The Commodore 64 tree is a little

bare this year, but that didn't stop

me from bending Santa's ear with a

few modest gift proposals.

Since my 64 and 1541 are start

ing to show a little wear and tear

. around their chips and sockets, I

might as well put the bite on Santa

for new ones. I hope he picks the

Test Pilot combo, which includes

the Commodore 64, 1541, joystick,

and some games for about

$300.That shiny new system just

screams for a speedy hard drive

from Creative Micro Design. Since

the guy in the red suit is footing the

bill, I'll opt for the HD-200 with its

200MB capacity. More modest mod

els include the HD-20.

While the old boy is at CMD, he

might as well pick up a RAMDrive

or two for stocking stuffers. These

battery-backed RAM disk cartridges

come in 512K, 1MB, and 2MB mod

els. Some of us 64 users were dis

appointed that RAMLink was a little

slow out of the shipping dock, but

Santa assures me that his elves at

CMD are cranking out plenty of

these REUs for Christmas orders.
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own laptop computer this Christmas. 
I would like a Toshiba T5200 laptop 
with its 100MB hard drive and plenty 
of memory. It has a 2O-MHz 386 proc
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And to accompany my portable 
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trip tickets to some exotic places like 
Casablanca, Hong Kong , and New 
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away destinations. And make those 
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brary CD-ROM System, a CD-RDM bun
dled with enough CDs to make the relative-
Iy heavy investment in the multimedia· 
ready hardware worth every dollar. 
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David English: Every once in a while , a 
program comes along that I absolutely 
must have. That's how I feel about Magic 
Cursor!. You can chose from among 47 
oversize cursors to use in Windows, includ· 
ing arrows, pens, pointing hands (my fa· 
vorite), airplanes. and lots of others, It's a 
terrific convenience for any Windows user 
but an absolute must for laptops. 

Clifton Karnes: Micrografx Designer is the 
tops in precision illustration software. It's so 
versatile that in addition to taking advantage 
of its drawing prowess, you can use it as a 
typography tool, for desktop presentation, 
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everything. including importing and export· 
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known to man-even the tough ones. And 
bundled with Designer is the Microgratx Post
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driver is available separately for $199). 
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bare this year, but that didn't stop 
me from bending Santa's ear with a 
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Since my 64 and 1541 are start
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around their chips and sockets, I 
might as well put the bite on Santa 
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the Commodore 64, 1541 , joystick, 
and some games for about 
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screams for a speedy hard drive 
from Creative Micro Design, Since 
the guy in the red suit is footing the 
bill , I'll opt for the HD-200 with its 
200MB capacity. More modest mod
els include the HD-20. 
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battery-backed RAM disk cartridges 
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The Creativity Kit

that Writes, Paints

and Talks!

Ages 4 to 10

magine a program that allows children to

create and hear their very own illustrated

stories. Davidson's Kid Works uniquely combines a

word processor, paint program, and text-to-speech

all in one! With the ability to convert text to pictures

and pictures to text, children ieam to express their

thoughts both visually and in writing. And children

will enjoy hearing their stories read aloud by the Story

Player. Delightful sound effects and a paint program fully

equipped with tools, picture stamps, and color back

grounds provide children with endless hours of creative fun.

To order, call our

TOLL-FREE ORDER HOTLINE:

(800) 545-7677 or

(800)556-6141

Suggested Retail Price:

IBM/Tandy and PC

Compatibles - $49.95

Satisfaction Guaranteed

or your money back

from Davidson.

Available at Babbases', CompUSA, Egghead Discount

Software, Electronics Boutique, Software Etc., and other fine retailers.
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BJ-10ex S499.00

(bubble-jel printer)

Canon USA

One Canon Plaza

Lake Success. NY 11042

(800) 892-0020

PC Tools 1A $179.00

Central Point Software

15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy.

Beaverton. OR 97006

(503) 69C-8090

Amiga 3000T $4,998.00

A2410 Lowell Graphics Board S998

Commodore

1200 Wilson Dr.

West Chester, PA 19380

(800) 662-6442

HD-200S1,299.95

(200MB capacity)

HD-20 $499.95

(20MB)

Creative Micro Design

15 Benton Dr.

E. Longmeadow. MA 01028

(413) 525-0023

Red Baron S59.95

Dynamix/Sierra On-Line

P.O. Box 978

Oakhurst. CA 93644

(800) 326-6654

PRODUCT

Magic Cursor! $49.95

Fanfare Software

9420 Reseda Blvd.. Ste. 828

Northridge, CA 91324

(818) 886-8787

GeoWorks Ensemble S199.00

GeoWorks

2150 Shaltuck Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94704

(800) 772-0001

Lexi-Cross $39.95

Interplay Productions

3710 S. Susan, Ste. 100

Santa Ana, CA 92704

(714) 549-2411

Quicken 5.0 $69.95

Intuit

P.O. Box 3014

Menlo Park, CA 94026

(415) 322-0573

Micrografx Designer $695.00

Micrografx

1303 Arapatio

Richardson, TX 75081

(800) 733-3729

BallPoint Mouse S175.0O

MS-DOS 5.0 S99.95

Windows 3.0 $149.00

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(800) 426-9400

INFORMATION

NEC Si!entwriter2 Model 990

$4,495.00

NEC Technologies

1414 Massachusetts Ave.

Boxborough. MA 01719

(508) 264-8000

Ultima VII $79.95

Origin Systems

P.O. Box 161750

Austin, TX 78716

(800) 999-4939

The Oxford English Dictionary

$950.00

Oxford Electronic Publishing

200 Madison Ave.

New York. NY 10016

(212) 679-7300

Sony Laser Library CD-ROM System

$699.00

Sony Corporation

of America

Computer Peripheral

Products

655 River Oaks Pkwy.

San Jose, CA 95134

(800) 222-0878

(408) 432-0190

Stacker MC/16 S299.00

(for MCA bus computers)

Stacker AT/16 $249.00

(for 16-bit ISA bus computers)

Stacker XT/8 $199.00

(for 8-bi; ISA bus computers)

Stedcer $149.00

(software only)

Stac Electronics

5993 Avenida Encinas

Carlsbad, CA 92008

(800) 522-7822

Tandon NB/386SX/20 $4,449.00

Tandon

405 Science Dr.

Moorpark, CA 93021

(800) 800-8850

Toshiba T3200SXC $7,249.00

Toshiba America Information Systems

9740 Irvine Blvd.

Irvine. CA 92718

(800) 334-3445

Transparent Language $95.00

Transparent Language

9 Ash St.

P.O. Box 575

Hollis, NH 03049

(800) 752-1767

ZEOS 386-33C S3.295.00

ZEOS International

530 Fifth Ave.. NW

St. Paul, MN 55112

(800) 423-5891
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Fanfare Software 
9420 Reseda Blvd .• Ste. 828 
Norlhridge, CA 91324 
(818) 886·8787 

GeoWorks Ensemble 5199.00 
GeoWorks 
2150 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
(800) 772·000 1 

Lexi-Cross 539.95 
Interplay Productions 
3710 S. Susan, Ste. 100 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
(714) 549·2411 

Ouicken 5.0 $69.95 
Intuit 
P.O. Box 3014 
Menlo Park, CA 94026 
(415) 322·0573 

Micrografx Designer $695.00 
Micrografx 
1303 Arapaho 
Richardson, TX 75081 
(800) 733·3729 

BaUPoint Mouse $175.00 
MS·OOS 5.0 $99.95 
Windows 3.0 $149.00 
Microsoft 
One Microsoft Way 
Redmond, WA 98052-6399 
(800) 426·9400 

" 

NEC Silentwriter2 Model 990 
$4,495.00 
NEC Technologies 
1414 Massachusetts Ave. 
Boxborough, MA 01719 
(508) 264·8000 

Ultima VII $79.95 
Ongin Systems 
P.O. Box 161750 
Austin. TX 78716 
(BOO) 999·4939 

The Oxford English Dictionary 
$950.00 
Oxford ElectroniC Publishing 
200 Madison Ave. 
New York. NY 10016 
(212) 679·7300 

Sony l aser Ubrary CD-ROM System 
$699.00 
Sony Corporation 
of America 
Computer Peripheral 
Products 
655 River Oaks Pkwy. 
San Jose. CA 95134 
(800) 222·0878 
(408) 432·0190 

T Pf,RIPI---l~R.t\L S ] 

Stacker Me/16 $299.00 
(for MCA bus computers) 
Stacker ATI1 6 5249.00 
(for 16·bit ISA bus computers) 
Stacker XT/8 $199.00 
(for 8-bii ISA bus computers) 
Stacker $149.00 
(software only) 
Stac Electronics 
5993 Avenida Encinas 
Carlsbad. CA 92008 
(800) 522·7822 

Tandon NB1386SXI20 $4,449.00 
Tandon 
405 SCience Or. 
Moorpark. CA 93021 
(BOO) 800·8850 

Toshiba T3200SXC $7.249.00 
Toshiba America InformatIOn Systems 
9740 Irvine Blvd. 
Irvine. CA 92718 
(BOO) 334-3445 

Transparent Language $95.00 
Transparent Language 
9 Ash SI. 
P.O. Box 575 
Hollis. NH 03049 
(800) 752· 1767 

ZEOS 386·33C $3.295.00 
lEOS Intemational 
530 Fiflh Ave .. NW 
SI Paul. MN 55 112 
(800) 423·5891 
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If You Have A Computer
Jack Nicklaus Has A Great Game For You

And the critics agree:

"Sports games abound, but most are fairly lame. But avid golfers swear by lack

Nicklaus' Unlimited Golf & Course Design from Accolade." — Forbes

"Even people who have never swung a club can find themselves hooked on the

brilliant graphics and superb overall playability of this brilliantly realized example

of what a PC game can be."

— PC Magazine, Best of 1990 Editor's Choice Award

"Designed under the direction of the Golden Bear himself, this amazing program

blends exceptional graphics with realistic sound effects, giving you a real feel for

the game." — Playboy

"You can choose from several different plots of land, lay out a rough outline of

the course hole by hole on a large overhead display, then fine tune each hole

individually." — PC Games

"Be warned, this is a serious toy ... once you master the course designer, you'll be

hooked." — Sports Illustrated

In conclusion: It's an "eagle on play, an ace on design." — Golf Magazine

Play the Best Courses in the World:

Design your own layouts or play 17 world class add-on courses. Nobody offers as

many courses as lack Unlimited.

Pebble Beach"* • Oak Hill • Royal Troon (Scotland) • Kemper Lakes • Australian

Saint Creek (Japan) • St. Mellion (England) • Oakmont • Baltusrol

Medinah (Course #3) • St. Andrews Old Course (Scotland) • Shoal Creek

Desert Highlands • Muirfield Village • Hazeltine National

Royal Birkdale (England) • Crooked Stick

Circle Reader Service Number 217

To order: visit your favorite

software retailer or call

800-245-7744.

~\LJI_
The belt in entertainment software.~

Jack Nick [ay 5' Unllmled Coir and Course Design Is a

Ciei-mjiltrrCt Idirn Bear International. Inc. 61991 AcCob

he All fights reserved All otheiproductsandcorporate

names are trademarks and regisleied trademarks of their

respective owners
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"It expanded myhorizons,

without exceeding mybudget."
"With PRODIGY,® there's a panorama

of information, services, advice,

and entertainment at my command.

Hundreds of exciting features, and all for

just $12.95 a month, with no online time

charges. That means I can use PRODIGY

withoutworrying that the meter is running.

"The great graphics and friendly interface are

real attention-getters. And the menus and

cross-referencing features make it so easy,

my whole family's involved.

"There's so much to tell you about PRODIGY,

I hardly know where to start.

"We talk to other members.

We all love the PRODIGY clubs where

we exchange information about things

we enjoy. The computer club is great

because it keeps me up on the latest

PC technology. Mywife's favorite is the food

club where she shares recipes and tips.

"I do more shopping and banking

in a lot less time.

I go window-shopping for ideas on PRODIGY

and make purchases by keyboard instead—

of by car. And when the bills arrive, no

problem. With PRODIGY I can pay them

right from my PC. It would take all

day to tell you about all the exciting

things I do on PRODIGY.

"You gotta get this thing."
The PRODIGY service, connected to your home

computer and phone

line, has games, sports

information, an encyclo

pedia, and much, much

more. And, it'sjust $12.95

a month, including

30 personal messages*

PRODIGY is available for IBM* or compatible, and Macintosh

computers. Call 1-800-776-3693, ext. 212, to find out where

you can purchase a PRODIGY Service Start-up Kit

now. Or look for PRODIGY already included

with many popular computers.

Circle Reader Service Number

__■*
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BY SHERRY ROBERTS

~ o far, no one has writ

ten a classic Christ

mas carol about com

puters. Few people

deck the halls with comput

er cables, and even fewer

jingle computer chips

while sleighing through the

snow.

But the fact is that in to

day's high-tech world, com

puters play an increasingly

important role in maintain

ing stability and peace on

earth.

In organizations such as

the American Red Cross

and the National Weather

Service, computers help

protect us, warn us o( dan

ger, and rescue us from

catastrophe. Computers

are also helping farmers

and aid workers in famine-

prone areas to reduce

world hunger



High-Tech Volunteerism
VITA (Volunteers In Technical Assis

tance), a nonprofit organization found

ed in 1959 to facilitate economic

growth in developing countries

through technical information, uses com

puters to make possible dairy farms,

training schools, and printing compa

nies in countries such as Chad.

VITA has designed a communica

tions program using packet radios, com

puters, and a low-earth orbiting satel

lite called VITASAT that enables farm

ers in remote Sudan to plug into highly

technical resources. VITA president

Henry Norman says requests for tech

nical information are answered by

5000 skilled volunteers.

Since 1988, VITA's Disaster Informa

tion Center has operated an electronic

bulletin board called VITANet to track

offers of relief assistance, time, money,

and commodities. When a disaster is de

clared, volunteers enter offers of help in

to a database that can be accessed

and downloaded by subscribers.

Disasters such as the Armenian earth

quake may generate 500-1000 calls.

More than 100 agencies access the

information by computer for use in

their relief and rehabilitation efforts.

Overcoming Famine
Computers have made possible new in

roads into famine relief in seven

drought countries in Africa—Ethiopia,

Sudan, Chad, Burkina Faso, Niger, Ma

li, and Mauritania. Agricultural, econom

ic, and meteorological conditions are

monitored in those countries by the

Famine Early Warning System.

Tulane University started developing

the Famine Early Warning System for

the U.S. Agency for International Devel

opment in 1985. Software packages cre

ated by the project's researchers ana

lyze information gathered by satellite

imagery and field workers—such as re

ports on the progress of the rainy sea

son, the development of vegetation,

and harvests—and issues bulletins

used by relief agencies to predict

food shortages and to plan shipments.

Marian Mitchell, operations special

ist, runs the Early Warning software on

386-class computers. Fieldworkers use

NEC Pro Speed laptops.

"It used to be that people on the

ground knew what was going on but

the information did not get back to the

States until there was a crying need for

food," Mitchell says. Now, thanks to

computers and the Famine Early Warn

ing System, relief officials can have as

much as a three-month lead on famine.

A Change in the Weather
Catching the lead on disaster is aiso

the job of National Weather Service

computers, which generate global and

regional forecasts.

Increasingly powerful computers

have improved the weather service's

forecasting edge, which in turn saves

property and lives.

According to Wayman Baker, depu

ty chief of development at the National

Meteorological Center in Camp

Springs, Maryland, in 1955(precomput-

er), the weather service was capable

of producing a reasonably accurate

11/2-day forecast. Today the weather

service can provide a 4'/2-day forecast

with the same accuracy.

Using a Cray—the world's fastest

computer—the weather service issues

a ten-day global forecast and a 48-

hour regional forecast every day.

When Disaster Strikes
Many lives are saved by the advanced

weather warnings made possible by

the computers at the National Weather

Service, but when disaster is unavoid

able and lives and property are in

harm's way, people look to the Ameri

can Red Cross—and its computers—

for help.

Computers used in national disaster

operations are warehoused in three lo

cations—Cleveland, Dallas, and Burling-

ame, California. From those sites they

can be shipped anywhere in the main

land United States, Puerto Rico, the Vir

gin Islands, and U.S. Pacific posses

sions within 24 hours.

This inventory consists of about 100

pieces of hardware: IBM PS/2 stand-

aiones, printers, Novell local area net

works, and IBM 80 file servers.

The Red Cross has sent computers

into the field for only three years, ac

cording to Armond Mascelli, manager

of operations and technical support for

disaster services. The organization

tried using computers on relief opera

tions in 1976-77. However, the proc

ess, which involved field workers trav

eling to a mainframe computer at night

to process data, was tremendously cum

bersome and was discontinued.

"Automation for disaster was put

aside," Mascelli says. "Then when the

PC explosion happened, it was the

right piece of technology for the prob

lem. Portable computers with a lot of

memory and capable of running large

databases and applications became

useful for disaster-type activities.

"On the planning side, we use com

puters to try to anticipate where disas

ters are going to happen," Mascelli

says. Using Conquest, a commercial

demographics analysis program, the

Red Cross pinpoints disaster-prone ar

eas, such as hurricane-plagued coast

al areas, and assesses what types of

services will be needed in the event of

a disaster. Analyzing demographics-

income levels, degree of home owner

ship, age of homes (were they built be

fore earthquake building codes?)—pro

vides good indicators to gauge proba

ble relief needs.

Although the computers are popular

in the field, they cannot be used in re

lief operations where the environment

is too hostile for computers, such as

when Hurricane Hugo knocked out pow

er on whole islands.

While the American Red Cross is the

first to use computers extensively in

disaster services, Red Cross societies

around the world are watching this

high-tech experiment closely.

Computers also help run Red Cross

blood services. In the Washington,

D.C., headquarters and 52 local cen

ters they perform functions from day-to

day donor operations to donor deferral

(an updated list of disqualified donors)

and rare-donor registry.

The rare-donor registry tracks more

than 11,000 donors with rare blood

types. When a pregnant woman with a

very rare blood type in England re

quired a blood transfusion at delivery,

a computer search found a matching

donor in Michigan in just hours.

In day-to-day operations, computers

are used to record medical history of do

nors as well as the test results of eve

ry unit of blood, information on which

hospital received the unit, and what

components were made from it.

Elizabeth Hall, a spokesperson for

blood services at the Red Cross, says

this is not a simple chore. In the United

States the Red Cross collects 20,000

donations of blood per day—that's six

million units of blood a year. From

these, fifteen million blood components

are transfused into as many as four mil

lion patients.

"We have gone from manual entry at

every level to completely automated sys

tems where testing equipment sends

messages to the central computer in

the blood bank so they can never be

recorded wrong," Hall says.

The accomplishments of the Red

Cross are even more impressive when

you realize that it struggles along with

a mishmash of computer systems.

Hall notes that each donor center has

different software and hardware. And

so the Red Cross has set a iofty goal:

By December 1993, every donor cen

ter and Red Cross facility in the coun

try will be online with one national com

puter system. The budget for the entire

program is estimated at $120 million.

Critics aren't sure the American Red

Cross can pull off this daring comput

er project. But if it does, it will be a gi

ant technological step for mankind and

certainly worthy of a Christmas carol. D
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TEST LAB

ail-order companies offer

a relatively inexpensive

way to add mountains of

tmass-storage capability to
your computer. To help you de

cide whether mail-order hard

drives are for you, this month's

Test Lab focuses on ten hard

drives and the six mail-order com

panies that provided them for test

ing and review. Along with test da

ta and reviews discussing the

performance of these drives and

companies, Test Lab explains the

hard drive technologies and of

fers several tips on purchasing

hard drives. One of our drive test

ers commented, "Purchasing a

hard disk via mail order can be a

double-edged sword: it can

save you lots of money, or it can

also be a nightmare. How it turns

out depends on the information

you have about your computer sys

tem and the questions you ask

the sales representative when

you call to order the drive." This

month's Test Lab will help you

make sure that the sword cuts

your way.

CONNER CP3184
With Conner's CP3184, you get

more than 80MB of exceptionally

quiet hard drive storage.

This drive is so quiet, in fact,

that I often found myself touching

the drive in search of some vibra-

tional tingle to confirm it was op

erational, since there is no hard

drive access indicator light (nor

the pins to attach an external LED

indicator). While having a quiet

drive is great, most folks like a re

assuring LED to provide visual no

tification when the drive is being

accessed for reading or writing.

Installing the drive taught me

a great deal about the impor

tance of understanding the drive

technology before ordering. This

Conner IDE drive wouldn't hook

up as a secondary drive to my cur

rent RLL controller driving a

Seagate ST-251-1, so I discon

nected the existing drive and con

troller in an attempt to install the

CONNER CP3184

Supplier: Hard Drives International

Price: $379 Capacity: 84MB

Controller/Interface: 16-bit ID

Condition as Received:

unformatted, no DOS,

16-bit IDE hard/floppy

controller card, 40-pln

dual cable, DM (Disk

Manager) software,

mounting rails with

screws, Hard Drives

Installation/reference manual

Conner alone using the supplied

IDE card. Accent should go on

the word attempt

The drive came with no cylin

der, head, or sector/track specs,

so I placed a call to Hard Drives

International's technical support

for the information required by the

BIOS setup screen on the 386SX

test system. The tech support

folks provided the drive specs in

a matter of minutes, but I found no

listing of a drive type fitting these

specifications in the setup menu.

Although no one at tech sup

port could help me right away,

when I called a second time, a

technician did call back. He left

a message on the lab's answer

ing machine with a reference num

ber for me to use when calling

him back. I called HDI the next

morning using the reference num

ber, and a technician talked me

through the procedures to install

the drive with the supplied Disk

Manager program using a drive

type that was close to the Conner

in specifications. He warned me

to bear in mind that this might not

work with my current BIOS. (My

Everex has a December 1987 BI

OS date.)

I followed the prescribed pro

cedures to format the drive, and,

sure enough, it didn't work. Then

I decided to install the drive on a

computer that had a newer BIOS

version which permitted user-con

figurable hard drive types. Instal

lation proceeded on this machine

without any problems.

While the original Everex BIOS

date doesn't seem overly ancient

to me, it couldn't accommodate

the Conner drive. The HDI repre

sentative said that I could always

order a newer BIOS chip set from

Everex as a solution to the prob

lem. The documentation that

came with the drive makes no

mention of possible incompatibil

ity problems such as these.

Hard Drives International sup

plies its generic installation/refer

ence manual along with an IDE in

stallation data sheet—a nice

touch, as sometimes original man

ufacturer documentation is diffi

cult to wade through. Lots of gen

eral information is provided along

with specifics on how to config

ure jumpers, attach cables, and

the like, although I found no men

tion of mixing an RLL drive and

an IDE {or SCSI) drive on the

same system. The lesson in all

this, of course, is that it pays to

talk to a vendor before you buy to

find out how your system might or

might not work with a hard drive

or controller.

Once the installation was com

pleted on a new 386DX machine

with a later model BIOS, the half-

height Conner drive performed as

expected. I installed MS-DOS 5.0

and treated the entire 82MB {for

matted capacity) as one large par

tition. Speed, access time, and

overall operation were average—

this quiet, reliable Conner drive

makes a good choice as a prima

ry or secondary drive when con

nected to an IDE controller.

PETE CLARK

Circle Reader Service Number 301

DECEMBER 1991 COMPUTE 33
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M
ail-order companies offer 
a relatively inexpensive 
way to add mountains of 
mass-storage capability to 

you r computer. To help you de
cide whether mail-order hard 
drives are for you, this month's 
Test Lab focuses on ten hard 
drives and the six mail-order com
panies that provided them for test
ing and review. Along with test da
ta and reviews discussing the 
performance of these drives and 
companies, Test Lab explains the 
hard drive technologies and of
fe rs several tips on purchasing 
hard drives. One of our drive test
ers commented , "Purchasing a 
hard disk via mail order can be a 
double-edged sword: It can 
save you lots of money, or it can 
also be a nightmare. How it turns 
out depends on the information 
you have about your computer sys
tem and the questions you ask 
the sales representative when 
you call to order the drive." This 
month 's Test Lab will help you 
make sure that the sword cuts 
your way. 

CONNER CP3184 
With Conner's CP3184, you get 
more than 80MB of exceptionally 
quiet hard drive storage. 

This drive is so quiet, in fact, 
that I often found myself touching 
the drive in search of some vibra
tional tingle to confirm it was op
erational, since there is no hard 
drive access indicator light (nor 
the pins to attach an external LED 
indicator). While having a quiet 
drive is great, most folks like a re
assuring LED to provide visual no
tification when the drive is being 
accessed for reading or writing. 

Installing the drive taught me 
a great deal about the impor
tance of understanding the drive 
technology before ordering. This 
Conner IDE drive wouldn't hook 
up as a secondary drive to my cur
rent RLL con tro ller driving a 
Sea gate ST-251-1, so I discon
nected the existing drive and con
troller in an attempt to install the 

CONNER CP3184 
Supplier. Hard Drives International 
Price: $379 Capacity: B~MB 
Controllernnterlace: 16-blt IDE 
Condition as Received: 
unformaHed, no DOS, 
16-blt IDE hanlllloppv 
controller card, ~-pln 
dual cable, OM (DIsk 
Manager) software, 
mounting ralls with 
screws, Hard Drives 
Installation/reference manual 

Conner alone using the supplied 
IDE card. Accent should go on 
the word attempt. 

The drive came with no cylin
der, head, or sector/track specs, 
so I placed a call to Hard Drives 
International's technical support 
for the information required by the 
BIOS setup screen on the 386SX 
test system. The tech support 
folks provided the drive specs in 
a matter of minutes, but I found no 
listing of a drive type fitting these 
specifications in the setup menu. 

Although no one at tech sup
port could help me right away, 
when I called a second time, a 
technician did call back. He left 
a message on the lab's answer
ing machine with a reference num
ber for me to use when call ing 
him back. I called HOI the next 
morning using the reference num
ber, and a technician talked me 
through the procedures to install 
the drive with the supplied Disk 
Manager program using a drive 
type that was close to the Conner 
in specifications. He warned me 
to bear in mind that this might not 
work with my current BIOS. (My 
Everex has a December 1987 BI
OS date.) 

I followed the prescribed pro
cedures to format the drive, and, 
sure enough, it didn't work. Then 
I decided to install the drive on a 
computer that had a newer BIOS 
version which permitted user-con
figurable hard drive types. Instal
lation proceeded on this machine 
without any problems. 

While the original Everex BIOS 
date doesn't seem overly ancient 

to me, it couldn't accommodate 
the Conner drive. The HOI repre
sentative said that I could always 
order a newer BIOS chip set from 
Everex as a solution to the prob
lem. The documentation that 
came with the drive makes no 
mention of possib le incompatibil 
ity problems such as these. 

Hard Drives International sup
plies its generic installation/refer
ence manual along with an IDE in
stallation data sheet-a nice 
touch , as sometimes original man
ufacturer documentation is diffi
cult to wade through . Lots of gen
eral information is provided along 
with specifics on how to config
ure jumpers, attach cables, and 
the like, although I found no men
tion of mixing an RLL drive and 
an IDE (or SCSI) drive on the 
same system. The lesson in all 
this, of course, is that it pays to 
talk to a vendor before you buy to 
find out how your system might or 
might not work with a hard drive 
or controller. 

Once the installation was com
pleted on a new 386DX machine 
with a later model BIOS, the half
height Conner drive performed as 
expected. I installed MS-DOS 5.0 
and treated the entire 82MB (for
matted capacity) as one large par
tition. Speed, access time, and 
overall operation were average
this quiet, reliable Conner drive 
makes a good choice as a prima
ry or secondary drive when con
nected to an IDE controller. 
PETE CLARK 
CIrcle Reader ServIce Number 301 

DECEMBER 1991 COMPUTE 33 
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KALOKKL3100
The compact Kalok KL3100

100MB drive from Professional

Hard Drives fits nicely into one half-

height bay and includes all the

mounting hardware you'll need.

Just make sure your computer can

handle the IDE interface.

Initially I didn't know about the

IDE incompatibility with my sys

tem, so when I installed the Ka

lok with its IDE controller, my

386SX locked up, and I couldn't

boot from any drive. After search

ing through the poor documenta

tion for a clue as to what the prob

lem might be, I made a toll call to

Professional Hard Drives in Hous

ton. The only person who could

help me wasn't there, and I was

asked to call back in half an hour.

When I did call back, the techni

cian said that it would be impossi

ble to install the Kalok in mycomput

er as a second hard drive be

cause of its IDE controller. A defi

nite point to remember if you're con

sidering this as a choice for your

second hard drive.

Disabling my primary drive

wasn't enough, as I learned in an

other call to tech support; I had

to remove the existing controller

card completely and use only the

IDE controller in this system.

Removing the old controller

card enabled me to boot from the

floppy, but I received an error mes

sage telling me that I had an in

valid media track when I tried to

access the hard disk. Since I

couldn't find a solution in the man

ual and the drive did not match

up with any drive type in my

CMOS setup, I made yet another

call to tech support. This time the

folks at Professional Hard Drives

felt they couldn't remedy my prob

lem and suggested I call Kalok

tech support in California.

Kalok was, thankfully, right on

the ball. Its tech support rep pa

tiently stepped me through the

process from the start and provid

ed a CMOS drive type designation

that was similar to (and compati

ble with) my configuration. He

stayed on the line to make sure eve-
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KALOK KL3100

Supplier: Professional

Hard Drives

Price: $319 Capacity: 10QMB

Controller/Interface: 16-bit

IDE AB-8388 AT Bus Card
Condition as Received:

unformatted, no DOS, 16-bit

IDE hard/floppy controller

card, 40-pin dual cable,

mounting rails with screws,

installation manual

rything was completely operation

al before disconnecting.

Physically, the drive looks like

any other half-height. Perform

ance, however, is another matter.

Once installed and formatted, the

Kalok proved to be truly speedy,

delivering random seek perform

ance even better than the figures

in the Kalok manual.

I can't really fault this drive for

the problems I encountered; I

wish the documentation and sup

port from Professional Hard

Drives had been stronger, how

ever. If you're running a comput

er with a late model BIOS and look

ing for a fast drive, this Kalok

KL3100 is a good choice.

BOB LEVY

Circle Reader Service Number 302

MAXTOR 4170S
Corporate Systems Center's

Maxtor 4170S provides over

150MB of storage—plenty to han

dle today's mega-applications—

and with the FastCache 32 SCSI

controller CSC sent along, its per

formance is plenty fast.

If you're like most hard drive

users, you find yourself accessing

the same portions of your hard

drive time and time again because

you tend to use the same applica

tions over and over again. The re

sult is 100-percent wear on a hard

disk that you may use only 10 per

cent of on any given day. This

mechanical stress can eventually

result in hard disk failure and loss

of important data.

To the rescue come RAM-rich

disk controllers, which can pro

long the life of the average hard

drive. Simply put, information re

peatedly used by your hard disk,

such as a word processor or a

spreadsheet, can now be loaded

simultaneously into both your sys

tem's memory and an optional

RAM cache on a hard drive's in

terface board. The RAM cache,

which has no moving parts to

wear down, will then be ac

cessed as the primary memory

source if you should need the

TIP 1: KNOW WHY YOU'RE BUYING

Analyzing your need will go a long

way in determining what type of

hard drive you should purchase. The

main reasons are usually to replace

a dead or ailing existing hard disk,

to gain additional storage space, or

to move large amounts of data from

one computer to another convenient

ly. If you merely want to replace an

existing drive that has seen better

days, the least expensive and least

complicated route will be to order the

same make and model of your exist

ing drive or one of the same type but

perhaps a higher capacity. To gain

additional storage, the safest bet

would probably be to order the

same model or a similar model that

will work with your existing controller

as a second drive. For portable me

dia, you should consider a remova

ble hard drive or a hard card. Know

ing your needs will help you make

the best choice for your budget.

—TOM BENFORD. PRESIDENT

COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES

TEST lAB 

KALOK KL31 00 
The compact Kalak KL3100 
100MB drive from Professional 
Hard Drives fits nicely into one half
height bay and includes all the 
mounting hardware you'll need. 
Just make sure your computer can 
handle the IDE interface. 

Initially I didn't know about the 
IDE incompatibility with my sys
tem, so when I installed the Ka
lak with its I DE controller, my 
386SX locked up, and I couldn't 
boot from any drive. After search
ing through the poor documenta
tion for a clue as to what the prob
lem might be, I made a toll call to 
Professional Hard Drives in Hous
ton. The only person who could 
help me wasn't there, and I was 
asked to call back in half an hour. 
When I did call back, the techni
cian said that it would be impossi
ble to install the Kalok in my comput
er as a second hard drive be
cause of its IDE controller. A defi
nite point to remember if you're con
sidering this as a choice for your 
second hard drive. 

Disabling my primary drive 
wasn't enough, as I learned in an
other call to tech support; I had 
to remove the existing controlier 
card completely and use only the 
IDE controller in this system. 

Removing the old controller 
card enabled me to boot from the 
floppy, but I received an error mes
sage telling me that I had an in
valid media track when I tried to 
access the hard disk. Since I 
couldn 't find a solution in the man
ual and the drive did not match 
up with any drive type in my 
CMOS setup, I made yet another 
call to tech support. This time the 
folks at Professional Hard Drives 
felt they couldn't remedy my prob
lem and suggested I call Kalok 
tech support in California. 

Kalak was, thankfully, right on 
the ball. Its tech support rep pa
tiently stepped me through the 
process from the start and provid
ed a CMOS drive type designation 
that was similar to (and compati
ble with) my configuration. He 
stayed on the line to make sure eve-
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KALOK KL3100 
Supplier: Prolesslonal 
Hant Drives 
Price: $31 9 CapacitY: 100MB 
Conlrollernnlerface: 16-bif 
IDE AB-B3BB AT Bus Cant 
Condition as Received: 
uniormaUed, no DDS, 16-blf 
IDE hanfnloppy controller 
cant, 40-pln dual cable, 
mounting rails with screws, 
installation manual 

rything was completely operation
al before disconnecting. 

Physically, the drive looks like 
any other half-height. Perform
ance, however, is another matter. 
Once installed and formatted, the 
Kalak proved to be truly speedy, 
delivering random seek perform
ance even better than the figures 
in the Kalak manual. 

I can't really fault this drive for 
the problems I encountered; I 
wish the documentation and sup
port from Professional Hard 
Drives had been stronger, how
ever. If you 're running a comput
erwith a late model BIOS and look
ing for a fast drive , this Kalak 
KL3100 is a good choice. 
BOB LEVY 

Circle Reader Service Number 302 

MAXTOR 41705 
Corporate Systems Center 's 
Maxtor 4170S provides over 
150MB of storage-plenty to han
dle today's mega-applications
and with the FastCache 32 SCSI 

controller CSC sent along , its per
formance is plenty fast. 

If you 're like most hard drive 
users, you find yourself accessing 
the same portions of your hard 
drive lime and time again because 
you tend to use the same applica
tions over and over again. The re
sult is 100-percent wear on a hard 
disk that you may use only 10 per
cent of on any given day. Th is 
mechanical stress can eventually 
result in hard disk failure and loss 
of important data. 

To the rescue come RAM-rich 
disk controllers, which can pro
long the life of the average hard 
drive. Simply put, information re
peatedly used by your hard disk, 
such as a word processor or a 
spreadsheet, can now be loaded 
simultaneously into both your sys
tem's memory and an optional 
RAM cache on a hard drive's in
terface board. The RAM cache, 
which has no moving parts to 
wear down , will then be ac
cessed as the primary memory 
source if you should need the 

TIP 1: KNOW WHY YOU'RE BUYING 
Analyzing your need will go a long 
way in determining what type of 
hard drive you should purchase. The 
main reasons are usually to replace 
a dead or ailing existing hard disk, 
to gain additional storage space, or 
to move large amounts of data from 
one computer to another convenient
ly. If you merely want to replace an 
existing drive that has seen better 
days, the least expensive and least 
complicated route will be to order the 
same make and model of your exist-

ing drive or one of the same type but 
perhaps a higher capacity. To gain 
additional storage, the safest bet 
would probably be to order the 
same model or a similar model that 
will work with your existing controller 
as a second drive. For portable me
dia, you should consider a remova
ble hard drive or a hard card. Know
ing your needs will help you make 
the besl choice for your budget. 

- TOM BENFORD, PRESIDENT 
COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES 



Smartcom Exec™ the newest communica

tions software from Hayes, is remarkably

easy to operate. In fact. Computer

Shopper said "Many people...will be able

to install and use the program without

touching a book, because the interface is quite self-explana

tory and help is just a function key away"

And yet. Smartcom Exec is also highly advanced. It fea

tures e\er)!thing from the most popular terminal emulations

and file transfer protocols to a peruse buffer and a powerful

on-line text editor with many word processing capabilities.

Its handy Phone Book data base stores calling information

automatically It has mouse support for point-and-click

operation. And its powerful SCOPE™ scripting language lets

you write programs for repetitive tasks like unattended

operation and automatic log-ons.

What s more. PC Week said it has the best LAN support of

any software they've tested. run

All ofwhich is why

Smartcom Exec received

PC Magazine's prestigious

Editors'Choice Award. Micro Decision's Gold Award, and was

named a Buyer's Choice by Computer Reseller Sews.

At $129, Smartcom Exec costs much less than you'd

expect. And it's even more affordable when purchased in

Hayes' unique Multi-Copy software packs.

Call us at 1-800-635-1225 for our product literature

which, by the way, we do encourage you to read.

Our technology has the computer [II
world talking. More than ever. IT J

While our software is a best-seller,
notmanyhave to read this book.

Smartcom Exec." the newest communica
tions software from Hayes. is remarkably 
easy to operate. In fact. Computer 
Shopper said -Many people ... II'i11 be able 
to install and use the program lVithout 

touching a book. because the interface is Quite self-explana
tol')' and help is just a function keyawaf. 

And yet. Smarlcom Exec is also highly adl'anced. It fea
tures ererything from the most popular lerminal emulations 
and file transfer proloeols to a peruse buffer and a powerful 
on-line lext editor with many IVOrd processing capabilities. 

lis handy Phone Book data base stores calling information 
automatically. Ii has mouse suppor/for point-and-click 
operation. And its powerful SCOPE" scripting language lets 
)'OU write programs for repetitive lasks like unallended 

operation and automatic log-ons. 
IVhat's more. PC lVeek said it has the besl LAN support of 

any software Ihe)' I'e lested. ~ 
All of which is why 

Smarlcom Exec received "_ 
PC Magazine's prestigious :::-,;.. 
Editors' Choice Award. Micro Decision's Gold AII'ard. and was 
named a Bu)'er's Choice by Computer Reseller News. 

Al $129. Smarlcom Exec costs much less lhan )'ou'd 
expecl. And it's el'en more affordable when purchased in 
Hayes' unique Mufli-Copy software packs. 

Call us at 1-800-635-1225 for our prooucllilcrature 
which. by the lVay, we do encourage you to read. 

Our lechnology has lhe compuler (!) Haues. 
world lalking. More lhan ever I 

While our software is a best-seller, 
not many have to read this book. 



TEST LAB

same information again. This

way, the hard disk and its mechan

ical drive heads are spared the ef

fort of repeatedly seeking and

sending the same data.

The FastCache 32 from Corpo

rate Systems Center, a SCSI con

troller board with expandable

RAM capacity, has been offered

with Maxtor hard disks to en

hance the performance and pro

long the life of the drives. The full-

height internal hard drive requires

either a full bay or two half-height

bays. Either way, you can say

bye-bye to a couple of half-

height drives or get yourself a big

ger system cabinet.

The installation of this drive

and controller turned out to be

more difficult than I expected.

The drive itself comes with noth

ing but foam packing and a techni

cal specifications manual, which

didn't provide all the answers I

needed. If you don't purchase

the FastCache 32 card with the

drive, you'll need to buy a SCSI

interface, mounting rails, and rib

bon cable to complete the instal

lation. Before you buy any drive,

be sure to find out what you're get

ting and what you'll need.

The FastCache 32 card

comes with a manual and a set

up disk; I found the documenta

tion to be abysmal. The only pho

tos to guide the inexperienced

installer were located in the rear

of the manual and dealt with install

ing additional SIMM chips on the

board. The manual assumes that

everyone's an expert at installing

a SCSI hard drive with a cache

board. Because I couldn't find vi-

36 COMPUTE DECEMBER 1991

MAXTOR 4170S

Supplier Corporate

Systems Center

Price: $499 Capacity: 154MB

Controller/Interface: SCSI

Condition as Received:

unformatted, no DOS, mounting

kit SCSI Fast Cache Card and

cables, 7MB RAM (SIMM

configuration) for Cache Card

tal information in the manuals, I

had to place four separate toll tel

ephone calls to CSC technical sup

port in California to walk me

through what should have been

a simple installation. These

phone calls dealt with issues like

DIP switch settings to reflect RAM

configurations, controller access

preferences, and other topics

that should have been covered in

the documentation.

Once up, the drive performed

without a hitch. The RAM cache

made the Maxtor's performance

speed go off the charts. SpinRite

reported processing speeds of 3

ms—far faster than the drive itself

was capable of. Without the

cache, the drive performed as

would be expected, with a respect

able 15-ms seek time and fairly

quiet operation.

If you don't mind the size of the

drive and the lack of documenta

tion, CSC's Maxtor drive and Fast-

Cache 32 make an impressive

team. But be sure you are receiv

ing all that you need if you pian to

purchase the drive without the Fast-

Cache 32. Overall, the drive/card

combination impressed me almost

enough to forgive the lack of ade

quate documentation—almost.

BOB LEVY

Circle Reader Service Number 303

PLUS HARDCARDII

XL50
The thin size and "unibody" con

struction of the Plus Hardcard II

XL50 don't really give you an in

dication of the truly awesome

performance this unit delivers.

Admittedly, I was skeptical about

whether this hard-drive-on-a-

card supplied by Bulldog Comput

er Products would install as pain

lessly as advertised and also

perform at the 9-millisecond ac

cess time advertised.

As well as the Hardcard was de

signed, though, during the instal

lation process a few problems did

arise. The one-piece drive and

card unit, filling a full-length expan

sion slot, wouldn't work on an old

IBM AT (6 MHz) running MS-DOS

3.3. However, a quick five-dollar

flat-fee phone call to Plus techni

cal support revealed that the prob

lem stems from a quirk in the IBM

processor itself. This peculiarity

TEST LAB 

same information again . This 
way, the hard disk and its mechan
ical drive heads are spared the ef
fort of repeatedly seeking and 
sending the same data. 

The FastCache 32 from Corpo
rate Systems Center, a SCSI con
troller board with expandable 
RAM capacity, has been offered 
with Maxtor hard disks to en
hance the performance and pro
long the life of the drives. The full
height internal hard drive requires 
either a full bay or two half-height 
bays. Either way, you can say 
bye-bye to a couple of half
height drives or get yourself a big
ger system cabinet. 

The installation of th is drive 
and controller turned out to be 
more difficult than I expected. 
The drive itself comes with noth
ing but foam packing and a techni
cal specifications manual , which 
didn ' t provide all the answers I 
needed. If you don' t pu rchase 
the FastCache 32 card with the 
drive, you 'll need to buy a SCSI 
interface, mounting rai ls, and rib
bon cable to complete the instal
lation. Before you buy any drive, 
be sure to find out what you're get
ting and what you'll need. 

The FastCache 32 ca rd 
comes with a manual and a set
up disk; I found the documenta
tion to be abysmal. The only pho
tos to guide the inexperienced 
installer were located in the rear 
of the manual and dealt with install
ing additional SIMM chips on the 
board. The manual assumes that 
everyone's an expert at installing 
a SCSI hard drive with a cache 
board. Because I couldn't find vi-

36 COMPUTE DECEMBER 1991 

MAXTOR 4170S 
Supplier. Corporate 
Systems Center 

Prtce: 8499 CapacItY: 154MB 
Controllernnterlace: SCSI 

CondHlon as Received: 
unformaned, no DOS, mounting 

k l~ SCSI Fast Cache Card and 
cables, 7MB RAM (SIMM 
conllguratlon) for Cache Card 

tal information in the manuals, I 
had to place four separate toll tel
ephone calls to CSC technical sup
port in Cal ifornia to walk me 
through what should have been 
a simple installation. These 
phone calls dealt with issues like 
DIP switch settings to reflect RAM 
configurations, controller access 
preferences , and other topics 
that should have been covered in 
the documentation. 

Once up, the drive performed 
without a hitch. The RAM cache 
made the Maxtor's performance 
speed go off the charts. SpinRite 
reported processing speeds of 3 
ms- far faster than the drive itself 
was capable of. Without the 
cache, the drive performed as 
would be expected, with arespect
able 15-ms seek time and fairly 
quiet operation. 

If you don't mind the size of the 
drive and the lack of documenta
tion, CSC's Maxtor drive and Fast-

Cache 32 make an impressive 
team. But be sure you are receiv
ing all that you need if you plan to 
purchase the drive without the Fast
Cache 32. Overall, the drive/card 
combination impressed me almost 
enough to forgive the lack of ade
quate documentation-almost. 
BOB LEVY 
Circle Reader Service Number 303 

PLUS HARDCARD II 
XLSO 
The thin size and "unibody" con
struction of the Plus Hardcard II 
XL50 don't really give you an in
dication of the truly awesome 
performance this unit delivers. 
Admittedly, I was skeptical about 
whether this hard-drive-on-a
card supplied by Bulldog Comput
er Products would install as pain
lessly as advertised and also 
perform at the 9-millisecond ac
cess time advertised. 

As well as the Hardcard was de
signed, though, during the instal
lation process a few problems did 
arise. The one-piece drive and 
card unit, filling a full-length expan
sion slot, wouldn't work on an old 
IBM AT (6 MHz) running MS-DOS 
3.3. However, a quick five-dollar 
flat-fee phone call to Plus techni
cal support revealed that the prob
lem stems from a quirk in the IBM 
processor itself. This peculiarity 



Illustration created with Micragrafix Designer™, and priniiiJ hy the- Cttzen GSX-140 PLUS printer w-tth opuwtil CMw On Command.

THE GSX-14O PLUS.

NOT ALL DOT MATRIX PRINTERS ARE FOR THE BIRDS.

Creating color this brilliant will ruffle the feathers of most

printers. It demands 360x360 dot-per-inch resolution. Plus

the ability to control both color density and saturation.

Now you can have both. Affordably. Even when running

Microsoft™ Windows™. All you need is Citizen's new 24-

wire GSX-140 PLUS printer and its exclusive, user-

installed option, Color on Command™. With vivid bursts of

color, your spreadsheets can be easier to read, your

graphics easier to understand, and your presen

tations all the more brilliant.

The GSX-140 PLUS is fully compatible

with software applications run by MS-DOS®.

Available at no extra cost, a specialprinter

driver assures optimum performance with

Windows. Using the latest color saturation control technology,

the GSX-140 PLUS prints true, bright, accurate WYSIWYG

colors at high resolutions.

Whether printing in monochrome or color, the GSX-140

PLUS is easy to use, too, thanks to Citizen's Command-Vue™

control panel with plain English prompts. A quick menu

offers instant access to the printer settings you change most

often. And it even remembers yourfourfavorite appli

cations, setting them up the way you want whenever

you use them.

So take a look at Citizen's GSX-140 PLUS

today. For the name ofyour nearest dealer,

call 1-800-4-PRINTERS.

mCITIZEN"
© 1991 OHB-fi Amvnra Coqiorjuiin Citi/c-n. ColorM Command, Command \U.- Ji>^ tfieCtttwn I-W -in? uadt-nurtis irf [JicCitiJcn Winh Cxi Lid.

MiaDsofl3nd\llndowsaietiad(.Tra*.>ofMitTtrji(iCinpiiRiiiiin Mioiigrafx is j RfoMcitiJirjilcnuili.aniJMKniura/s Dcsigno 11 a uadaiufk of Miaugrjfu. In
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THE GSX-140 PLUS. 

NOT ALL DOT MATRIX PRINTERS ARE FOR THE BIRDS . 

Creating color this brilliant !uill ruffle the leathers O/lIlOSt 

printers. It delllallds 360x360 dot-per-illch resollltion. PlltS 

the ability to control both color density and satllration. 

Now Y01l can have both. Affordably. Even when Yllllnillg 

Microsoft'· Windows'·. All YOIl need is Citizen's new 24-

wire GSX-140 PLUS printer alld its exclusive, ltSer

installed option, Color Oil COllll/lalld"'. With vivid bllrsts 0/ 

color, YOllr spreadsheets call be easier to read, YOllr 

graphics easier to IInderstand, alld YOllr presell

tations all the 1IIore brilliallt. 

The GSX -140 PLUS is /1I11y cOlllpatible 

with software applications Ylm by MS -DOS® 

Available at no extra cost, a special prilller 

driver assllres optimlllll per/ormallce with 

Willdows. Usillg the latest color satllration cOlltroltechnology, 

the GSX -140 PLUS prints tme, bright, aCCllrate IWS/lWG 

colors at high resollltions. 

Whether printing in monochrome or color, the GSX -140 

PLUS is easy to ltSe, too, thanks to Citizen's Coml/land-Vlle~ 

control panel with plaill English prompts. A qllick lIIell" 

offers installt aCcess to the prilller sellings YOll challge most 

often. And it even remembers Y01lr /ollr favorite appli

catiollS, selling them liP the way YOIl want whenever 

yolt lise them. 

So take a look at Citizen's GSX-140 PLUS 

today. For the lIa1lle 0/ yoltr nearest deal .. ; 

call1-800-4-PRINTERS. 

-=- CITIZEN'· 
C 19')1 Ciuttn ~Cotpur:ation.OWrn. CQIoron Comn",nr,I,CQmm:Ind.\\.o::and t1",ou..on logoa", ~dlho:Ciul<'fl W~lchCo 1Jd, 

MIC'I'OICII and \r\fldol>." an.' \r.Jdc:m;I.rb d Mocrooo/i eo.pon.lOIl, M~x b a ~-d lr....ktturk. :and Mocnw:Jx [>aign<:r u a !I'"ldtnwIo: oi Mia\:Igr.lfx. Inc. 
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TEST LAB

makes MS-DOS unusable with the

Hardcard on my machine. (PC-

DOS, however, functions just fine

with the software patch program

provided with the drive.) The quirk

has something to do with one high

bit that IBM changed in the old AT

BIOS since my machine was re

leased {January 10, 1984). Tech

support suggested that I switch

over to PC-DOS and run the patch

program to alleviate this incompat

ibility problem. Since I didn't have

a copy of PC-DOS available, I de

cided to do the installation and re

view on another machine.

I then installed the Hardcard

on a 386SX under MS-DOS 3.3

and found the rapid automatic in

stallation a remarkably painless

procedure that could be followed

to a T with one small exception.

The installation was complete in

a couple of minutes. However, I

then realized that my existing C

and D drives had become C and

E, and the Hardcard had interject

ed itself as a 32MB D drive. What

had happened to the other 18MB

of Hardcard space? It was, after

all, supposed to have a 50MB

formatted capacity.

Since MS-DOS 3.3 can recog

nize partitions only up to 32MB,

the solution was simply a matter

of returning to Plus's installation

software, selecting manual parti

tioning, and creating an 18MB F

drive. The excellent Plus user's

manual provides lucid, detailed in-

TIP 2: KNOW YOUR

PRESENT CONFIGURATION

Know your present computer sys

tem configuration. You should

write down essential information

about your computersystem includ

ing the BIOS date and type; what

version of DOS you're running;

what kind of hard drive controller

you presently have in your system;

and the capacity, make, and mod

el of your existing hard drive. You'll

be able to gather most of this in

formation from the user's manual

that came with your computer or

from diagnostic software like The

Norton Utilities or Check-It.

—TOM BENFORD

38 COMPUTE DECEMBER 1991

PLUS HARDCARD II XL50

Supplier: Bulldog

Computer Products
Price: $389

Capacity: 52MB

Controller/Interlace:

ERLL

Condition as

Received: low-level

formatted, no DOS

structions on how to do this.

The drive is a superquick star

performer, exceeding even its

published specs. And it's quiet,

too—completely inaudible over

the hum of the system's cooling

fan. Only during intense data-

write testing could I hear any

sound at all.

Since the Hardcard mounts in

ternally in an expansion slot, you

don't have the benefit of a drive

access light commonly found on

standard hard drives. The Plus en

gineers have thoughtfully provid

ed a utility that generates a flick

ering plus sign in the upper cor

ner of the video display whenever

the Hardcard is accessed. (You

can optionally disable this feature

if you so desire.)

The Plus Hardcard II XL50

proved to be a well-engineered

piece of equipment. It's an excel

lent choice for the novice user

who wishes to install a mass stor

age device that's also easily re

movable. I give the Plus Hard-

card my highest recommenda

tion for ease of installation and for

the best telephone technical sup

port that I received.

SCOTT MEGILL

Circle Reader Service Number 304

PLUS HARDCARD II

XL105
This hard-drive-on-a-card is a

screamer! Not only does it pro

vide excellent capacity, but it's

lightning fast and a breeze to in

stall. But I'm getting ahead of my

self; let's start at the beginning.

If available expansion slots are

at a premium in your computer,

the fact that Plus's Hard-

card requires a full-length

slot might pose a problem.

However, if all of the available

bays on your system are already

occupied with a couple of floppy

drives and a hard disk and you

still need more storage, then you

should definitely take a look at the

Plus Hardcard II XL105. This

drive could be your ticket.

After successfully installing the

Hardcard II in just a few minutes

without incident, I couid tell that

Plus Development had spent lots

of time designing the hardware,

installation software, and user's

manual. Inserting and using this

device is extraordinarily easy,

even if you've never installed any

hardware before. To aid the instal

lation process, there's a totally au

tomatic mode that makes all of

the decisions about partitioning

and other pertinent aspects of

the technology for you. In most

cases, the automatic selections

work just fine, but there's also a

manual mode should you decide

to override these computer-cho

sen defaults.

After completing the installa

tion in less than 15 minutes, I had

three 32MB partitions and one

7MB partition (a total of 103MB

formatted capacity) running under

MS-DOS 3.3. The trim unit is less

than an inch wide, allowing it to fit

comfortably in a single card slot.

While the Plus Hardcard

doesn't have a drive access LED

like those on conventional hard

drives, a light utility is provided in

the setup software which pro

vides a plus symbol in the upper

right-hand corner of the monitor

whenever the drive is being read

from or written to. This is a nifty

feature which, like everything

else about the Hardcard, is well
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makes MS-DOS unusable with the 
Hardcard on my machine. (PC
DOS, however, functions just fine 
with the so~ware patch program 
provided with the drive.) The quirk 
has something to do with one high 
bit that IBM changed in the old AT 
BIOS since my machine was re
leased (January 10, 1984). Tech 
support suggested that I switch 
over to PC-DOS and run the patch 
program to alleviate this incompat
ibil ity problem. Since I didn't have 
a copy of PC-DOS available, I de
cided to do the installation and re
view on another machine. 

I then installed the Hardcard 
on a 386SX under MS-DOS 3.3 
and found the rapid automatic in
stallation a remarkably painless 
procedure that could be followed 
to a T with one small exception. 
The installation was complete in 
a couple of minutes. However, I 
Ihen realized that my existing C 
and 0 drives had become C and 
E, and the Hardcard had interject
ed itself as a 32MB 0 drive. What 
had happened to the other 18MB 
of Hardcard space? It was, after 
all, supposed to have a 50MB 
formatted capacity. 

Since MS-DOS 3.3 can recog
nize partitions only up to 32MB, 
the solution was simply a matter 
of returning to Plus's installation 
so~ware, selecting manual parti
tioning , and creating an 18MB F 
drive. The excellent Plus user's 
manual provides lucid, detailed in-

TIP 2: KNOW YOUR 
PRESENT CONFIGURATION 
Know your present computer sys· 
tern configuration. You should 
write down essential information 
about your computer system includ
ing the BIOS date and type: what 
vers ion 01 DOS you're running; 
what kind of hard drive controller 
you presently have in your system; 
and the capacity, make. and mod
el of your existing hard drive. You'll 
be able to gather most of this in
formation from the user's manual 
that came with your computer or 
from diagnostic software like The 
Norton Utifities or Check-It. 

-TOM BENFORD 
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PLUS HARD CARD II XL50 
Supplier. Bulldog 
Computer Products 
Price: S389 
Capacity: 52MB 
Controllernnterlace: 
ERLL 
Condition as 
Received: low-Iayel 
10rmaHed, no DOS 

structions on how to do this. 
The drive is a superquick star 

performer, exceeding even its 
published specs. And it's quiet, 
too-completely inaud ible over 
the hum of the system's cooling 
fan . Only during intense data
write testing could I hear any 
sound at all. 

Since the Hardcard mounts in
ternally in an expansion slot, you 
don't have the benefit of a drive 
access light commonly found on 
standard hard drives. The Plus en
gineers have thoughtfully provid
ed a utility that generates a flick
ering plus sign in the upper cor
ner of the video display whenever 
the Hardcard is accessed. (You 
can optionally disable this feature 
if you so desire.) 

The Plus Hardcard II XL50 
proved to be a well-engineered 
piece of equipmenl. It's an excel
lent choice for the novice user 
who wishes to install a mass stor
age device that's also easily re
movable. I give the Plus Hard
card my highest recommenda
tion for ease of installation and for 
the best telephone technical sup
port that I received . 
SCOTT MEGILL 
Circle Reader Service Number 304 

PLUS HARDCARD II 
XL10S 
This hard -drive-on-a-card is a 
screamer! Not only does it pro
vide excellent capacity, but it's 
lightning fast and a breeze to in
stall. But I'm getting ahead of my
self; let's start at the beginning . 

If available expansion slots are 
at a premium in your computer, 

the fact that Plus's Hard
card requires a full-length 

slot might pose a problem. 
However, if al l of the available 
bays on your system are already 
occupied with a couple of floppy 
drives and a hard disk and you 
still need more storage, then you 
should definitely take a look at the 
Plus Hardcard II XL 105. Th is 
drive could be your ticket. 

A~er successfully installing the 
Hardcard II in just a few minutes 
without incident, I could tell that 
Plus Development had spent lots 
of time designing the hardware, 
installation software, and user's 
manual. Inserting and using this 
device is extraord inarily easy, 
even if you've never installed any 
hardware before. To aid the instal
lation process, there's a totally au
tomatic mode that makes all of 
the decisions about part itioning 
and other pertinent aspects of 
the technology for you. In most 
cases, the automatic selections 
work just fine, but there's also a 
manual mode should you decide 
to override these computer-cho
sen defaults. 

After completing the installa
tion in less than 15 minutes, I had 
three 32MB partitions and one 
7MB partition (a tolal of 103MB 
formatted capacity) running under 
MS-DOS 3.3. The trim unit is less 
than an inch wide, allowing it to fit 
comfortably in a single card slot. 

While the Plus Hardcard 
doesn't have a drive access LED 
like those on conventional hard 
drives, a light utility is provided in 
the setup software which pro
vides a plus symbol in the upper 
right-hand corner of the monitor 
whenever the drive is being read 
from or written to. This is a nifty 
feature which, like everything 
else about the Hardcard, is well 



Get over 100 GEnie services and the time
to enjoy them. Just $495a month.

Leamfrom

oitr online encyclopedia

Send and receive electronic mail

Gettopnews

and weather reports

Playsingie

playergams

Check current stock closings s

Siu>j) over 25

popular stores
Dawns ofinformative Indktin boards.

Bookfughts with

EAAsySabre

CITY

Moneyback guarantee

Sign-up now. If you're not

satisfied after using

GEnie for one month,

we'll refund vour S4.95.

Now enjoy unlimited non-

prime lime usage ofover 100

popular GEnie^ services forjust
54.95 a month*. You get every

thing from electronic mail, stock

closings, single-player games and a

wide range ofbulletin boards to

news, weather, flight schedules,

shopping services and more.

And for an additional $6 per

non-prime-time hour*, you can

also enjoy access to a variety of

othervaluable features like software

libraries, computer bulletin boards

and multiplayer games.

Sign-up today.

1. Set your communications

software for half duplex(local echo),

at 300,1200 or 2400 baud.

2. Dial toll free 1-80O63&S369 (or in

Canada, 1-800-387-5330). Upon

connection, enter HHH

3. At the U#=prompt, enter

XTX99423,COMPUTE then

press <RETURN>.

4. Have a major credit card ready.

In the U.S., you may also use your

checking account number.

For more information in the U.S.

or Canada, call 1-80063&-9636.

We bring good things to life.

"Applies only in U.S. Moo.- Fri.. fi PM -RAM local rime and all davSal.. Sun., and select holidays. Prime-lime hourly rate SIB up to 2400 baud. Some features subject to surcharge
and may not be available outside L'.S. Prices staled are L'.S. rales as of Sept. 1. 1991 and are subject to change. Telecommunication surcharges may apply. Guarantee limited to one

per customer and applies onlv in fim month of use. Not applicable when accessed at 9600 baud.
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Get over 100 GEnie servi~ .and the time 
to enjoy them Just $4.95 a month. 

Now enjoy unlimited non
prime time usage of over 100 
popular GEnie'" setvices for just 
$4.95 a month*. You geL every
thing from electronic mail, slOCk 
closings, single-player games and a 
wide range ofbuUetin boards to 
news, weather, flight schedules, 
shopping setvices and more. 

And for an additional $6 per 
non-prime-time hour*, you can 
also enjoy access LO a variety of 
other valuable features like software 
libraries, computer bulletin boards 
and multi-player games. 

Moneyback guaranLee 
Sign-up now. If you ' re not 

S<'l.usficd after using 
GEnic for onc momh. 

wc' lI refund your S4.95. 

I!!!~ ~ 

Sign-up today. 
I. SeL your communications 
software for half duplex (local echo), 
at 300, 1200 or 2400 baud. 
2. Dial toU free 1-8OO{)388369 (or in 
Canada, I.&JO.387-8330) . Upon 
connection, enter l-D-IH 

Shot 
CIT Y 

3. At the U#=prompt, enter 
XTX99423,COMPUTE then 
press <RrnJRN>. 
4. Have a major credit card ready. 
In the U.S., you may also use your 
checking account number. 

For more information in the U.S. 
or Canada, call 1-8OO{)38-9636. 

• 
We bring good things to life. 

- Apfl li6only in U.~. Mon. - ~ri .• 6 PM -~ AM local Lim~ and all da~·5.1.I .. Sun .• and 501'1«1 holidapl. Primt'-tim~ houri)' !'lite SI,8 up 10 2400 baud. Some fC3IUres subject 10 lurchargc 
and may no\ be a\'adablc OUIlIdc U.S. Pnccs S!;lled arc u.s. rales as of Sept. I. 1991 and an: lu~~ecIIO thanlC" Tc]('commumcauon IIIrchargc5 rna)' appl)', Cuaramcc limited to one 

per CWilom .. r and appl iel onl)' to rlrn month of UJ<'. Not applicab e when acensed al 9600 baud. 
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covered in the us

er's manual.

Bulldog didn't offer me tech

support on this drive but did re

fer me to the manufacturer's tech

support service. While no tele

phone tech support was really re

quired during this installation, I

know from experience that the

tech support department at Plus

Development is thorough, help

ful, patient, and conscientious. At

a flat $5 fee for a tech support

call, it may well be one of com

puterdom's great bargains. If you

have an open card slot and

would like your computer to have

additional hard drive space, the

Plus Hardcard II XL105 is defi

nitely worth looking into.

PETE CLARK

Circle Reader Service Number 3D5

QUANTUM LPS52
The miniaturization of electronic

devices and components, a bypro

duct of technological advances,

has made a clearly positive im

pact on the world of personal com

puters. The compact laptop com

puters of only a year or two ago

are quickly giving way to even

more diminutive notebook mod

els. Hard drives, too, have stead

ily decreased in physical size

while their capacities have

grown by leaps and bounds. The

original IBM XTs came outfitted

with a full-height 10MB hard

drive that could do double duty

as a boat anchor. Then half-

height drives appeared on the

scene. Now Quantum's LPS52

drive takes size reduction to the

next logical step with a design

that's only one inch thick.

A sleek piece of equipment,

this inch-high Quantum drive has

a formatted capacity of 50MB and

uses VLSI (Very Large Scale Inte-

40 COMPUTE DECEMBER 1991

PLUS HARDCARD II XL105

Supplier: Bulldog

Computer Products

Price: S575 Capacity: 105MB

Controller/interlace: ERLL

Condition as Received: low-

level formatted, no DOS

gration) technology to pack a

great deal into a remarkably small

package. The drive sports a built-

in access indicator light, and you

get an additional two-pin jack to rig

an extension LED indicator for hid

den mounting situations—a nice

touch. I like to be able to see

some indication of hard drive ac

tivity and know that the file I meant

to save is actually being saved.

The drive came supplied with

a mounting kit and an IDE floppy/

hard controller card, but I ooted

to plug it into my existing IDE con

troller. Even though it's about

half the thickness of an ordinary

half-height drive (you can fit two

of these into the same mounting

bay), the supplied mounting kit

documentation assures you that

it will nestle comfortably into any

half-height opening.

I partitioned the drive with

FDISK in a matter of minutes, load

ed MS-DOS 5.0, and was up and

running in under ten minutes—

from start to finish. This was truly

a painless installation, and on the

basis of this pleasant experience,

I would recommend this particu

lar drive/controller combination

as a good choice for someone in-

QUANTUM LPS52

Supplier: Hard Drives International

Price: $239 Capacity: 52MB

Controller/Interface: 16-bit IDE

Condition as Received:

unformatted, no DOS, 16-bit

IDE hard/floppy controller

card, 40-pin dual cable,

DM (Disk Manager) software,

mounting rails with screws, Hard

Drives installation/reference

manual

stalling a drive for the first time.

I found the supplied installation

instruction sheet easy to follow,

something a user of any experi

ence level can and will appreciate.

If you follow the siep-by-step direc

tions precisely, calls to tech sup

port shouldn't be necessary.

The drive noise was about av

erage for an IDE drive—much qui

eter than the older, larger drives

I've used. As far as performance

goes, the drive is quick—much

faster than the old trusty Seagate

ST-251-1 that usually resides in

my test system. Easy installation,

good documentation, and good

performance earn this drive my

high recommendation.

STEVE MAREK

Circle Header Service Number 306

REMEDY 105S
The idea of a removable high-

capacity hard drive appeals to

many users, and the design of

SPC's Remedy models makes

this scheme a practical reality.

Essentially, the Remedy 105S

drive is a streamlined S'/a-inch

unit that docks inside a 5%-inch

frame—physically the same size

as a standard 574-inch half-

height drive. The frame installs in

side the PC with four screws and

is the permanent (nonremovable)

part of the installation. The drive

itself slides into this frame and

clicks into place, making contact

with an edge connector at the

rear. Removal of the drive is sim

ply a matter of pulling it out of the

frame—in effect, the drive itself is

a cartridge which snaps into

TEST lAB 

covered in the us
er's manual. 

Bulldog didn't offer me tech 
support on this drive but did re
fer me to the manufacturer's tech 
support service, While no tele
phone tech support was really re
quired during this installation, I 
know from experience that the 
tech support department at Plus 
Development is thorough, help
ful, patient, and conscientious. At 
a flat $5 fee for a tech support 
call, it may well be one of com
puterdom's great bargains, If you 
have an open ca rd slot and 
would like your computer to have 
additional hard drive space, the 
Plus Hardcard II XL 105 is defi
nitely worth looking into. 
PETE CLARK 
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QUANTUM LPSS2 
The miniaturization of electronic 
devices and components, a bypro
duct of technological advances, 
has made a clearly positive im
pact on the world of personal com
puters. The compact laptop com
puters of only a year or two ago 
are quickly giving way to even 
more diminutive notebook mod
els. Hard drives, too, have stead
ily decreased in physical size 
while their capacities have 
grown by leaps and bounds. The 
original IBM XT s came outfitted 
with a full-height 10MB hard 
drive that could do double duty 
as a boat anchor. Then half
height drives appeared on the 
scene. Now Ouantum's LPS52 
drive takes size reduction to the 
next logical step with a design 
that's only one inch thick. 

A sleek piece of equipment , 
this inch-high Ouantum drive has 
a formatted capacity of 50MB and 
uses VLSI (Very Large Scale Inte-
40 COMPUTE DECEMBER 1991 

PLUS HARoCARO II XLI 05 
Supplier: Bulldog 

Computer Products 
Price: $575 Capacity: 105MB 
Controllernnterlace: ERU 
Condlllon as Received: low
levetlormatted, no DOS 

gration) technology to pack a 
great deal into a remarkably small 
package. The drive sports a built
in access indicator light, and you 
get an additional two-pin jack to rig 
an extension LED indicator for hid
den mounting situations-a nice 
touch. I like to be able to see 
some indication of hard drive ac
tivity and know that the file I meant 
to save is actually being saved. 

The drive came supplied with 
a mounting kit and an IDE floppy/ 
hard controller card , but I opted 
to plug it into my existing IDE con
troller. Even though it's about 
half the thickness of an ordinary 
half-height drive (you can fit two 
of these into the same mounting 
bay), the supplied mounting kit 
documentation assures you that 
it will nestle comfortably into any 
half-height opening. 

I partitioned the drive with 
FDISK in a matter of minutes, load
ed MS-DOS 5.0, and was up and 
running in under ten minutes
from start to finish. This was truly 
a painless installation, and on the 
basis of this pleasant experience, 
I would recommend this particu
lar drive/controller combination 
as a good choice for someone in-

QUANTUM LPS52 
Supplier: Hard Drives International 
Price: $239 Capacity: 52MB 
Controllernnterlace: 16-bItIDE 
Condition as Received: 
unformatted, no ~OS, 16-blt 
IDE hardnloppv conlroller 
card, 41J-pln dual cable, 
OM (Disk Manager] software, 
mounting rails with screws, Hard 
Drives Installallonlrelerence 
manual 

stalling a drive for the first time. 
I found the supplied installation 

instruction sheet easy to follow, 
something a user of any experi
ence level can and will appreciate. 
If you follow the step-by-step direc
tions precisely, calls to tech sup
port shouldn't be necessary. 

The drive noise was about av
erage for an IDE drive--much qui
eter than the older, larger drives 
I've used. As far as performance 
goes, the drive is quick-much 
faster than the old trusty Seagate 
ST-251-1 that usually resides in 
my test system. Easy installation, 
good documentation, and good 
performance earn this drive my 
high recommendation. 
STEVE rAAREK 
Circle Reader Service Number 306 

REMEDY 1055 
The idea of a removable high
capacity hard drive appeals to 
many users, and the design of 
SPC's Remedy models makes 
this scheme a practical reality. 

Essentially, the Remedy 105S 
drive is a streamlined 3V2-inch 
unit that docks inside a 5 y, -inch 
frame-physically the same size 
as a standard 5Y,-inch half
height drive. The frame installs in
side the PC with four screws and 
is the permanent (nonremovable) 
part of the installation. The drive 
itself slides into this frame and 
clicks into place, making contact 
with an edge connector at the 
rear. Removal of the drive is sim
ply a matter of pulling it out of the 
frame- in effect, the drive itself is 
a cartridge which snaps into 



How this $149 software will:
1) Improve the way you work and think,

2) Instantly find the info you need, and
3) Help you make brilliant decisions —

Surprisingly, there is a whole new

world of uses for your computer!

You can use your computer to deal

with all Ihe countless bits of "random"

information scattered across your desk:

plans, notes. lists, actions, contacts, ideas.

Info Select

BKl much more. INTO SELECT™ will

nol only give you instant access to lllis

Important information ... it will help you

make belter decisions and see important

new relationships. Try INFO SELECT

risk-free ;\nd discover a whole new

dimension of computing.

Photographic

memory

INFO SELECT is like having a

'photographic memory' that gives you

perfect superfasi recall of up to 64.000

ilems of information.

Telephone notes

When Harry calls you on the phone,

you'll display the six windows on I [any

before he finishes his first sentence! No

more embarrassing pauses or scrambling

for information.

INFO

SELECT also

includes Ihe

world's first

"3-D" word

processor.

You'll be

amazed ai how it

INIOSELKCTiscasy works.

t,.Usc-yC1 powerful. instead Of

one window or

ten, imagine up to 64.000! The uses ate

endless.

Are you forgetful?

Were you born with a memory

situated squarely on the tip of your

lOngUC? Do you forge! things like which

day you placed an order or important

numbers? If you arc forgetful you

especially need INFO SELECT - the

software that remembers almost

everything for you.

Thinking tool

Have you ever worked on a complex

project and fell lost'.' With INFO

SELECT you'll group, scan, and cross

search through all your notes so fast

you'll see the big picture in seconds.

Will I be better off doing this now or

thai later'.' Keeping priorities straight can

make or break your career or your

business. INFO SELECT lets you keep

on lop ol what's hot.

Should you use an east or west coast

supplier'.' To make decisions you need

facts. Now you can view the facts any

way you like ... as fast as you can think.

You'll make the best decisions ever —

and fewer expensive mistakes.

The #1 PIM

What's all the fuss

about PIMs (Personal

Information

Mangers)'.'

Simple - you

probably have

more RANDOM

information than

any other type and

you need a PIM to

properly handle

this kind of

Information. The

right PIM will

save you time and

make everything

you do go

smoothly.

Why is Info

Select theftl PIM?

Because Info Select is based

on ideas you can identify

with - like stacks of paper.

And it's free-form too. You

won't waste days or weeks learning

complex structures. Instead you'll he up

ami running in minutes. Info Select also

doc-, more ami costs less than olher PIMs.

Ovincrsnfnur TORNADO software (symboli/ed

h; the famous "blue tornado" i can bade up to the

second-generation Info Select underour special

offer There ue over 2m Improvements.

Feature packed

INFO SELECT is memory resident

(if you choose), so you con quicklyjump

in from olher programs. Info Select

windows can hold: notes, plans, lists,

facts, letters, contacts, and much more.

You can search for a window or a group

of windows related by a word or phrase.

There are five ways to see overviews;

hypertext, a fast sort, and line drawing.

Save time with the dialer, dale tickler:

and searching by te\t or date ranges.

Info Select allows

you to: add

columns of

numbers; store

data in EMS; use

template or

free-form

windows; import

and export files,

screens, and

databases; move,

join, and duplicate

windows and

mueh more.

Ifyou have notes, ideas, contacts

or other unorganized RANDOM

infnrmalion. you need Info Select

Management

Computer

Shopper

"Rarely do I

recommend a

product as

wholeheartedy"

David Harvey.

Comp. Shopper

"Beats Ihe pants

off just about

everything else.'

Jeffrey Parker,

PCM

"As easy as

remembering

your own name."

Patrick Marshall,

into World

Editor's Choice

"First rate-

PC Magazine

LAN

option

The new LAN version allows

integrated E-mail, sharing company

rolodexes and distributing company

policies. You can share any kind of

information. It's your first step into ihe

exciting new world of groupwarel Ask

about the five node LAN starter pack.

Easy power

Info Select is easy to use yet offers

the power you need with infobases up to

10 megabytes: text searches up to

7fX)kb/sec; up to 32.(H)f> characters per

window: ami up to M.OOO windows per

inlbbase. liven better. Info Select can

swap down to as little as 7K memory!

TORNADO owners
INFO SELECT is based on the

pioneering TORNADO™ software PC

World called "Excellent, Excellent,

Excellent. Excellent" and PC Magazine

awarded Editor's Choice - twice. Call

about our special trade-up offer.

The next generation

of TORNADO

is here at
last!

:?>

Endless

uses

Info Select can

do much more than manage

all your RANDOM

information Use it to

manage business correspondence, sales

leads, orders, and client notes. Track

facts, plan projects, or interrelate all your

ideas. You can catalogue pans,

documents, and inventory items. Match

buyers and sellers or doctors and patients.

Setup an information desk. Edit E-mail.

Store notes on magazine articles,

software operation techniques, or just

names and addresses. Whether you are a

lawyer tracking court cases or a zoologist

collecting feeding habits you'll find

countless uses for lnl<> Select.

In fii Set eel keeps your information in intelligent

automatical!) positioned windows.

Risk-Free Guarantee

InfoSeieel is «o effectiveyou wi& be

ama/cd. Thai's whj we offer our

money-back guaranty. Try i! for M< days

!f you are not fully satisfied, accupl our full

prumpi refund. Could any offer be more

fair?

All for just New.

$149.95! Ver2.0!
INFO SELECT has a special price of

justSl49.95. You can even try it

risk-free with a 30-day money back

guarantee. But hurry - this is a limited

time offer.

Doesn't it make sense to get the

software package that can open up a

whole new world of important uses for

your computer? Order today. Call

toll-free:

(800)342-5930
... and get ready for a new dimension

of computing.

MicrcTUogic
POB 70, DepL 604

Hackensack, NJ 07602

I800) 342-5930 (201) 342-6518

Fax: (201) 342-0370

Makers of: Tornado, Info Select.

Key Watch & Micro Charts

MAILORDERS: Send name, address, phone number, and payment by check. Visa, orMC ID address shown. Please include S3.50 shipping IS 15 outside continental USA). KL:KOPKAN (I STOMKRS

Contact AUsnlei U.S.A. (203) 655-6980. TRA12KHAKKS: Trademark (owner): Tornado. Info Select. Key Witeh (Micro Logic), IBM PC. XT. AT. PS/2 HUM). C 1990 Micro Logk Corp. U.S.A.

How this $149 software will: 11 Improve the way ~ou work and think, 
2 Instantly find the mfo you need, and 
3 Help you make brilliant decisions ••• 

The next generation 
01 TORNADO 

is here at 
last! 

Surprisingly, there is a whole new 
world of uses for your computer! 
You can use your computer lodeal 

wilh :tllthc countless b ils o f "r:mdom" 
infonnntion scaucrt."ti :KroSS your desk: 
»I:ms. nOlCS. lilas. aClions. conUlCIS. id c;L~. 

Info Select" 

and much more. INFO SELECpM wi ll 
not only give you instant ac~'C.Ss 10 Ihis 
irnpolt:lnt information ... it wi ll help you 
make better decisions and see imponant 
new rela tionships. Try IN FO S ELECT 
risk-free IUld discover a whole new 
dimension of computing. 

Photographic 
memory 

INFO SELECr is like having a 
'photogrJphic memory' that gh'cs you 
perfect supcrfasl recall of up [0 6-LOOO 
items of inforTn<ltion. 

Telephone notes 
When )'Iarry cnll ~ you on lhe phulle. 

you' ll dispJ:ly the six windows on !"larry 
before he finishes his fi rst sentence! No 
more embarrassing pauses or scrambling 
for infonnation . 

INI'O SEI.£CT is easy 
to U5C - yet pow~rfui. 

INFO 
SELECr also 
includes the 
world's firs t 
~3·D~ word 
processor. 
You 'll be 
amazed at how it 
works. 

Instc.1d of 
one window or 

ten. imagi ne up to 64,OOCIl TIle uses are 
end lcss. 

"Rarely do I 
recommend a 
product as 
wholeheartedly" 
David Hsrvey, 
Camp. $hopper 

"Beats the pants 
off just about 
everything else: 
Jeffrey Pamer, 
peM 

Are you forgetful? 
Were you horn with a memory 

5ilU:l too Sl.luarcly on the tip of your 
tongue'~ Do you forge t things like which 
day you pl:!ced an order or important 
numbers'! If you are forgetful you 
CSIX.'Ciu lly need INFO SELECT · the 
software that remembers ulmost 
everything for you. 

Thinking tool 
H,lve you e"er worked on a complex 

projcct and felt lost? With INFO 
SELECT you' ll group, SC'.ln. and cross 
search through all your notes so fast 
you'll sec the big picture in St.">{;oncis. 

Will I oc better off doing this now or 
that Imer'! Keeping priori ties strnight ean 
make or brenk your career or your 
business. INFO SELECr letS you keep 
on tOp of wlmt·s hot. 

Should you usc an cast or west eoast 
suppl ier·? To makc decisiuns you need 
facts. Now you c:m view the faets any 
way you like ... as fast as you can think. 
You'll make the best decisions ever
and fewe r expensivc mi~takcs. 

Phone 11011$ 

Client info 

The #1 PIM 
What's all the fuss 

ilbout PIMs (Personal 
Infomlation 
Mangl"fS)? 
Simple. you 
proixlbly have 
more R .. \NDOM 
infonnation than 
:my other type and 
you Ilccd a PIM to 
properly handle 
thi s kind of 
infonnmion . 'llie 
right ]lIM wil l 

O" 1lC1"S o f our TORNADO ...oftwurc (s)"mboli1.ed 
by the famous "blue tornado") can trade up 10 tho! 
""Cond·gcncr~tioo htfo ScIC'Cl under our special 

offer. 'I1lcre an: over 21M} impnl\cmcnl. .... 

Feature packed 
INFO SELECr i~ memory I"C sident 

( if you choosc), so you can quickly j ump 
in from othcr programs. Info Select 
windows can hold: nOles, plans. lisls. 
facts. leuers, ,:onwcts. :md much more. 
You C:1Il search for 1I window or a group 
of windows rclalctl by a word or phrase. 
There arc livc wny:. to ~l'C ovcn 'iews: 
hypertext. a fast son. and linc drowing. 
Save time with thc dialer. date tickler: 
and searching by text ordlte rangcs. 

S:lve you time and 
milke t!\'c rything 
you do go 

If )"00 have nOICs. ideas. comact~ 
or other unorganil.ed RANDO;" I 

inform:Uioll. }'OU IlCCd Info SelL-Ct. 

Info Selcct allows 
you 10: add 
column~ of 
numben;; store 
daUl in EMS: use 
tCIllI>latc or 
frec·foml 
windows: import 
and export fi1c s. 
screens. and 
databases: move. 
join. and duplicate 
windows and 
lIIuch more. 

LAN 
option 

smoothl y. 
Why is Info 

Sclect the iii ]lIM? 
U CC:lUSC Info Select is based 
on idea~ you can identify 
wi th - like stac k.~ of paper. 
And it's frec·fonn too. You 

won' t waste days or weeks learning 
complex structures. Instead you' II be up 
and running in rn i nutc.~. Info SelC1;: t also 
docs morc and C~t!> less than other PIMs. 

"As easy as 
remembering 
your own name: 
Palrick Marshall. 
Inlo Wor1d 

Edlor's Choice 

"Arsl rate" 
PC Magazine 

The new LAN version allows 
integrnted E-mail. sharing comp.my 
rolodexes and dislributing company 
policies. You ean share any kind of 
infonnation. It's your first step into the 
exciting new world of groupware! Ask 
about the live node LAN startcr p:ick. 

Easy power 
Info Seleci is easy to u~ yet offers 

the power you necd with infob.1SCs up to 
10 megabytes: leXI searches up to 
7ookb/sec; up 10 32.000 chamcters per 
window: and up to 64.000 winduws per 
infoixlse. Even better. Info Select com 
swap down to as lill ie as 7K memory! 

TORNADO owners 
INFO SELEC!" is based on the 

pioneering TORNADOIM software PC 
World called "Excellent. Excellent, 
Excellent, Excel lent" and PC Magazine 
awnnkd Editor'!> Otoice· twice. Cull 
about our special tr.u!c·up offer. 

Endless 
uses 

Info Se lect c:ut 
do much morc than mnnage 
all your RANDOM 
infomlUtion. Usc il to 
manage business correspondence. sales 
leads. orders. and elient notes. Truck 
fac ts. plan projects. or interrelate all your 
ideas. You can catalogue pans. 
documents. tlnd im'entory ilems. Match 
buyers and sellers or doctors and patients. 
Setup an information desk. Edit E' lllail. 
Store notes on magazine articles. 
software opcrution tech niques, or j ust 
names ilnd addresscs. Wnether you are a 
lawyer trncking t'Ourt cases or a zoologist 
COllecting fce ding habits you' ll fi nd 
countless uscs for Info Selcct. 

Info S<.'1«et l«ps your information in intellig~nt 
automlnic:al1y po:.i ti onctl "'inUo",s. 

Risk-Free Guarantee 

Info Sdcct i~ ~ effective)'QU will be 
:1m:u.ed. That'~ "hy .... ·e oITerour 

money-back. guaranti:C. Try it (ur 30 da)'~. 
Ir you me not fully ~ti$fied, \\OCcpc our full 

prompt n:funtl. Coultlany oITcrbc ilIOn: 
fair " 

All for just 

$149.95! 
New: 

Ver 2.01 
INFO SELEC!" lms a spcci:1l price or 

just $ 149.95. You can even try it 
risk-rree witb a 3Q...day money back 
guarantee. But hurry -this is a limited 
time offer. 

Doesn't it make sense to get the 
soft ware packagc thllt ean open up a 
whole new world of important uses for 
your computcr'! Ordcrtoduy. Call 
toll-free: 

(800)342·5930 
... and get n.:'ldy for a new dimension 

of computing. 

Micro)logic 
POB 70, 0epL 604 

Hackensack, NJ 07602 
(800) 342-5930 (20 1) 342-65t8 

Fax: (2Ot) 342.{)370 

Makers of: Tornado, Info Select. 

Key Watch & Micro Charts 

!\IAII ORPFRS: Send name. addreSs. phone nUl\lber. alld p:lymcn! hy ehec ~ . Vis:!. or MC to :td:!n:ss shown, Ple.lSC include S3.50 shipping (S t5 OUl~idc conlinemal USA). FUROI'EA N C! !~l'QI\If KS' 
ContllCl Allan tcx U.S.A. (203) 655-69l10. TRAlWi\lc\RKS: Trodc:marl: (own~r): Tornado.lnfoS<.'!c:ct. Key Wa1ch rMicro Logic), IBM PC. XT. AT. PS/2 (IBM). 0 t990 Micro Logic Corp. U.S.A. 



TEST LAB

place in the bay. Of course, in or

der to be able to remove the

drive from the frame, you need to

mount it in a bay accessible from

the front of the PC.

The Remedy 105S came sup

plied with a Future Domain TMC-

860 SCSI interface card for con

trolling the unit and a 50-pin ribbon

cable for connecting the card to

the drive. A good user's guide, sup

plied with the Future Domain SCSI

card, made the physical hardware

installation simple and straightfor

ward with no special skills or tech

nical knowledge required; all re

quired screws, cabling, and other

hardware were supplied.

I installed the Remedy 105S in

a 386SX PC which already con

tained a 40MB Seagate ST-251-

1 with an RLL controller card. Ac

cording to the documentation,

installing the Remedy as a second

drive shouldn't have posed a prob

lem, since the new drive was SCSI-

interfaced. Actually, installation

turned out not to be quite as

straightforward as expected.

When the PC was powered up,

it would boot normally. But since

STORAGE MEDIA TESTS

Regardless of the speed and com

puting power of a computer, the

storage devices are often a bot

tleneck. COMPUTE's BenchMark

program performs four different

tests that can help rate the speed

of a drive.

Our tests read sectors from the

drive and write sectors to the

drive with a timer running. That

way we know how many sectors

have been accessed in a second.

The more sectors read or written,

the better the performance and

the faster your application will run.

Not only have we read and writ

ten whole blocks of information

with our Contiguous Read and Con

tiguous Write tests, but we've also

developed a test that addresses

the disk in a fragmented order

that's closer to real-life drive per

formance conditions.

The higher the bars in each

graph, the better the performance.

—RICHARD C- LEINECKER

42 COMPUTE DECEMBER 1991

the existing drive was already

partitioned as C: and D:, a con

flict existed with the new Reme

dy drive, which was also parti

tioned as C: and D: as shipped.

The PC recognized the C: section

of the Seagate drive but looked

at the Remedy for Drive D:. The

location of the D: partition of the

Seagate and the C:, E:, and F: par

titions of the Remedy drive re

mained a mystery.

To try to rectify the problem, I

made a call to SPC tech support.

After several unsuccessful at

tempts at finding a cure to this in

compatibility, SPC suggested

that repartitioning the existing

Seagate drive might be the best

solution. Since my data on that

drive isn't expendable, I opted to

disconnect it totally and run the

Remedy as the sole hard drive on

the system. I didn't really need

the Seagate drive operational to

proceed with the review, so this

was my work-around. Without the

Seagate running interference or

competition, the Remedy booted

and performed flawlessly from

that point on.

The drive came with DOS 3-3

already installed, but I wanted to

upgrade the drive to DOS 5.0

and eliminate the partitions in or

der to have one nice, large

105MB drive to work with; the up

grade went off without a hitch. I
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der to be able to remove the 
drive from the frame, you need to 
mount it in a bay accessible from 
the front of the PC. 
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plied with a Future Domain TMC-
860 SCSI interface card for con
trolling the unit and a 50-pin ribbon 
cable for connecting the card to 
the drive. A good user's guide, sup
plied with the Future Domain SCSI 
card, made the physical hardware 
installation Simple and straightfor
ward with no special skills or tech
nical knowledge required; all re
quired screws, cabling, and other 
hardware were supplied. 
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a 386SX PC which already con
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1 with an RLL controller card. Ac
cording to the documentation, 
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lem, since the new drive was SCSI
interfaced. Actually, installation 
turned out not to be quite as 
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When the PC was powered up, 
it would boot normally. But since 
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puting power of a computer, the 
storage devices are often a bot
tleneck. COMPUTE's BenchMark 
program performs four dilieren! 
tests that can help rate the speed 
of a drive. 

Our tests read sectors from the 
drive and write sectors to the 
drive with a timer running. That 
way we know how many sectors 
have been accessed in a second. 
The more sectors read or written, 
the better the performance and 
the faster your application will run. 

Nol only have we read and writ
ten whole blocks of information 
with our Contiguous Read and Con
tiguous Write tests, but we've also 
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the disk in a fragmented order 
that's closer to real-life drive per
formance conditions. 
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the existing drive was already 
partitioned as C: and D: , a con
flict existed with the new Reme
dy drive, which was also parti 
tioned as C: and D: as shipped. 
The PC recognized the C: section 
of the Seagate drive but looked 
at the Remedy for Drive D:. The 
location of the D: partition of the 
Seagate and the C: , E: , and F: par
titions of the Remedy drive re
mained a mystery. 

To try to recti fy the problem, I 
made a call to SPC tech support. 
After several unsuccessful at
tempts at finding a cure to this in
compat ibility, SPC suggested 
that repartitioning the existing 
Seagate drive might be the best 

solution. Since my data on that 
drive isn't expendable, I opted to 
disconnect it totally and run the 
Remedy as the sole hard drive on 
the system. I didn't really need 
the Seagate drive operational to 
proceed with the review, so this 
was my work-around. Without the 
Seagate running interference or 
competition , the Remedy booted 
and performed flawlessly from 
that point on. 

The drive came with DOS 3.3 
already installed, but I wanted to 
upgrade the drive to DOS 5.0 
and eliminate the partitions in or
der to have one nice, large 
105MB drive to work with; the up
grade went off without a hitch. I 



CALLING ALL

REPORTERS!
HEADLINE HARRY

NEEDS YOU!

.©- .^;

NEW! Exciting Gam

of U.S. History & A

Geography

,■'■■■ :

FEADUNE

HARRY

Wrab your press pass and get

ready for fun as you match wits with the

unscrupulous Diabolical Daily in Head

line Harry and the Great Paper Race. As

Harry'sace reporter at the U.S. Daily Star,

it's your job to outsmart the competition

ana get the true news stories on the front
page first! It's a race to the deadline that

takes you across the country and back

through time.

Each new assignment will enrich your

knowledge of U.S. history and geography

as you uncover news events spanning four

decadesofAmericanhistary(1950-1990).

Dynamic VGA graphics, animation, and

digitized speech and sound effects add

excitement as you race against the clock!

Suggested retail prices for

Headline Harryand he Great Paper Race

IBMAandy & PC Compatibles

Fvll-Spedrvm 25&Color. $59.95

16<olor Version: $49.95

ORDER TOLL-FREE

(800]545-7677/(800)556-6141

Satisfaction Guaranteed or your
money back from Davidson.

Davidson.
A Learning Adventure Game

Circle Reader Service Number 148

Help Harry put an end to yellow sheet journalism. A good reporter always asks the righf questions. Travel ocross the U.S. in search of headline news.

Available at Babboges', CompUSA, Egghead Discount Software. Electronics Boutique. Radio Shack, Software Etc., and other fine retailers.

CALL.NGALL 
REPORTERSI 
HEADliNE HARRY 

NEEDS YOU! 

Help HolT)' put (Jl end 10 yelbw sheet joumolilm. 

Ages 10 10 Adult 

Grab your press pass and get 
ready lor fun as yoo match wits with the 
unscrupulous Diabolical Dai~ in Head
line Harry and the Great Paper Race, As 
Harry's ace reporter at the U.S. Dai~ Ster, 
it's your job to ootsmart the competi~on 
and get the true news stories on the Iront 
page Rrst! It's a race to the deadline that 
tokes you acrass the coontry and back 
through ~me. 

Each new assignment will enrich your 
knowledge of U.S. history and geography 
as yoo uncover news events spanning lour 
deoodesof American history(1950-1990). 

A good """"" rJ.rats asks !he right '!""tion •. 

Dynamic VGA graphics, ani~on, and 
digi~zed speech and soond effects add 
excitement as you race against the clock! 

Suggested reteil prices for 
Heacline Harrfand the Great Paper Rare 

IBM/Tandy & PC Compatibles 
Fu/~Spedrvm 256-CoIor: $59.95 

16<oior Version: $49.95 

ORDER TOO-FREE 
(800) 545-7677 / (800) 556-6141 

Satisb:tioo Gucltaed a yoor 
troney Ixdc from DJvicIsOn. 

Davidson. 
A Learning Adventure Game 

Circle Rea<Mr Service NumbM 148 

TrtI>'d oaos. the u.S. in "".,j, 01 heodIine news. 

Available at Babbages', CompUSA, Egghead Discount Software, Electronics Boutique, Radio Shack, SaNware Etc , and other Ime retaders 
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was very impressed with the Rem

edy's speed—especially know

ing how slowly by comparison my

28-ms Seagate ST-251-1 usually

performed in this same machine.

If you're interested in a remov

able mass storage medium and

particularly if you have data you'd

like to be able to transport con

veniently between two or more

computers, the Remedy 105S is

a convenient and efficient {albeit

expensive) solution.

TOM BENFORD

Circle Reader Service Number 307

SEAGATE ST277R-1
I've had some bad experiences

installing and reviewing mass stor

age devices in the past, so when

I pulled this drive out of the box,

I breathed a sigh of relief. The gen

eral consensus here at the lab

was "It's a Seagate. We'll have

this drive up and running in a mat

ter of minutes." Little did I know

that the projected half-hour instal

lation was to turn into a nightmare

of the first order.

The physical installation of the

Seagate ST277R-1 drive and the

RLL controller card into the test

system went without a hitch, but

All Benchmark/Performance Test

ing is conducted by Computer Prod

uct Testing Services (CPTS), an

independent testing and evalua

tion laboratory based in Ma-

nasquan, New Jersey. Every effort

has been made to ensure the ac

curacy and completeness of this da

ta as of the date of testing. Perform

ance may vary among samples.

REMEDY 105S

Supplier: Systems Peripherals

Consultants
Price: $945

Capacity: 105MB

Controller/Interlace: SCSI
Condition as Received:

Preformatted with DOS

3.3; partitioned as drives

C: (33,148,928), D: (33,443,840), E:

(33,443,840), anil F: (4,571,136); DM

(Disk Manager) partitioning

software and device driver

DMDRVfl.BIN prelnstalled on the

drive along with a CONFIG.SYS file

reflecting the presence of the
partitioning driver

severe error messages during

the disk partitioning segment of

the setup (using the included

Disk Manager software) indicat

ed that I had a DOA (Dead On Arri

val) on my hands. A call was

placed to Hard Drives Internation

al's tech support department,

and I described the problems.

The technician agreed that it

sounded like the drive was inop

erable and provided me with an

RMA (Return Merchandise Author

ization) number. I also mentioned

my really tight schedule and

asked if the replacement unit

could be shipped using my Fed

eral Express account number.

The Hard Drives International

representative responsible for

helping me work out my problem

was most accommodating and as

sured me that a replacement unit

would ship as soon as the defec

tive unit was returned. I didn't men

tion that I was reviewing this unit

for COMPUTE because I wanted

to see the kind of treatment an av

erage customer would receive.

HDI usually ships via ground deliv

ery service, which takes longer

than the overnight air service I re

quested at my expense.

Upon receipt of the replace

ment unit (within 48 hours after

my call), I proceeded to install the

drive and controller card in my

computer. My Everex CMOS set

up screen didn't show a drive

type with the same number of cyl

inders, sectors, and capacity as

the Seagate drive's, so I opted to

let the Disk Manager software se

lect the correct type and write the

ID info to the CMOS registers.

When ! loaded FDISK to reparti

tion the drive, it indicated that the

drive capacity was only 31 meg

abytes; Disk Manager had obvi

ously chosen the incorrect drive

type. I made another call to tech

support at Hard Drives Internation

al and was advised to "pick some

thing close to that configuration

from the CMOS menu—it should

work." It didn't.

Another call to tech support elic

ited the advice that I purchase "up

graded ROMs for [my] computer
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was very impressed with the Rem
edy's speed-especially know
ing how slowly by comparison my 
28-ms Seagate ST-25 1-1 usually 
performed in th is same machine. 

If you 're interested in a remov
able mass storage medium and 
particularly if you have data you'd 
like to be able to transport con
veniently between two or more 
com pulers, the Remedy 105S is 
a convenient and efficient (albeit 
expensive) solution. 
TOM BENFORD 
Circle Reader Service Number 307 

SEAGATE ST277R-l 
I've had some bad experiences 
installing and reviewing mass stor
age devices in the past, so when 
I pulled this drive out of the box, 
I breathed a sigh of relief. The gen
eral consensus here at the lab 
was " It's a Seagate. We'll have 
this drive up and running in a mat
ter of minutes." Little did I know 
that the projected half-hour instal
lation was to turn into a nightmare 
of the first order. 

The physical installation of the 
Sea gate ST277R-1 drive and the 
RLL controller card into the test 
system went without a hitch , but 

All Benchmark/Performance Test
ing is conducted by Computer Prod
uct Testing Services (CPTS), an 
independent testing and evalua
tion laboratory based in Ma
nasquan, New Jersey. Every effort 
has been made to ensure the ac
curacy and completeness of this da
ta as of the date of lesting. Perform
ance may vary among samples. 
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REMEDY 105S 
Supplier. Systems Peripherals 

Consullants 
PrIce: $945 
CapaCity: 105MB 
Controlleri1nterlace: SCSI 
Condition as ReceIved: 

pretormafted with DOS 
3.3; partitioned as drives 

C: (33,148,928), 0: (33,443,840), E: 
(33,443,840), and F: (4,571,136); OM 
(Disk Manager) partitioning 
software and devIce driver 
DMDRVR.BIN prelnstalled on the 
drive along with a CONFIG.SYS tile 
reflecting the presence 01 the 
partitioning driver 

severe error messages during 
the disk partitioning segment of 
the setup (using the included 
Disk Manager software) indicat
ed Ihat I had a DOA (Dead On Arri
val) on my hands. A call was 
placed to Hard Drives Internalion
aI's lech support department, 
and I described the problems. 
The technician agreed that it 
sounded like the drive was inop
erable and provided me with an 
RMA (Return Merchandise Author
ization) number. I also mentioned 
my really tight schedule and 
asked if the replacement unit 
could be shipped using my Fed
eral Express account number. 

The Hard Drives International 
representative responsible for 

helping me work out my problem 
was most accommodating and as
sured me that a replacement unit 
would ship as soon as the defec
tive unit was returned. I didn't men
tion that I was reviewing this unit 
for COMPUTE because I wanted 
to see the kind of treatment an av
erage customer would receive. 
HOI usually ships via ground deliv
ery service, which takes longer 
than the overnight air service I re
quested at my expense. 

Upon receipt of the replace
ment unit (within 48 hours after 
my call). I proceeded to install the 
drive and controller card in my 
computer. My Everex CMOS set
up screen didn't show a drive 
type with the same number of cyl
inders. sectors. and capacity as 
the Seagate drive·s. so I opted to 
let the Disk Manager software se· 
lect the correct Iype and write the 
10 info to the CMOS registers. 

When I loaded FDISK to reparti
tion the drive. it indicated that the 
drive capacity was only 31 meg
abytes; Disk Manager had obvi
ously chosen the incorrect drive 
type. I made another call to tech 
support at Hard Drives Internation· 
al and was advised to "pick some· 
thing close to that configuration 
from the CMOS menu-it should 
work." It didn't. 

Another call 10 tech support elic
ited the advice that I purchase "up
graded ROMs for [my] computer 



KYP\i\SIOi\ BOARDS

Orchid Technology

Ramquea 16/32

OKS2492MBS349

2-8MB for PS/2 50/55/60/70/80

Ramquest 8/16 OKS159 2MB 8259

»(K: V Research

liocaram Ai Plus

OKS1192MB S2092-8MB liM 4.0/

Bocaram AT/1O Plus

OK S157 2MB S237 up in 4MB

w/ser& par ports

Bocaram 2 for PS/2's OK S159 2MB $259

AST Research

6pak 286 OK S109 2MB $209

Rampagp Plus 286 OK $349 2MB S459

up to 8MB for AT UM4.0

Advance W/I28KS59

Backfills \T$ to WOK w/ser & par puns

Intel

Above Board Plus 8 w/2MBS558

UiKKIIHNIKI

ATI

85l4Ullra5l2KPS/2orlSABlS$46!

Graphics Ultra 512K& mouse $565

Graphics \^ntage w/512K S3D9

VGA milder XL 512K w/mouse S239

Orchid Technology

fthrenheit 1280 w/1MB & SfcfTa S419
ProdesignerllS5!2KS259 1MB $289

Prodcsigner IIMC for PS/21MB$399

BOCA Research

BOCA Super VGA512KS1391MBS179

ASKRPR MIRK

Hewlett Packard

loafBtllRIIUUXniP
1MBS752MBSU9 4MBS205

LaserJet I l.l ID

1MBS952MBSH94MBS249

Panasonic 4420 & 44501

1MBS1092MBS1494MB S249

4450 I MB 81794-155 2MB $269

Epson KPL 6000 &KPL 7000

1MB S129 2MB S1514MB $256

IBM 4019 &40I9E

1MB 8120 2MB 8155 3.5MB $219

There's

More To Know

About

Upgrades

Than Just

Their Name.

DRAM

IX1-70NS $5.25 256XJ-80NS $5.15

IX1-80NS 84.95 256X4-100NS S4.95

1X1-100NS 84.75 256X4- 120NSS4.75

256X1-80NS SI.99256XI-I2ONSSI.75

256XM00NS 81.85 256X1-I50NSS1.50

&1X4-80NSS3.00MX1-100NSS1.75

WX4-100NS $2.75 64X1-120NS $1.60

64X4-l20NSS2.50&lXl-1.r>0NS$1.35

SIMM/SIPP Modules

4X9-70NS S247 256X9-70NS S21

4X9-80NS S230 256.X9-80NS $ 19

1W-7ONSS53256HM00NS$17

l)&80NS$50 256X9-I20SS $15
IX9-100NSS49

MATH CO-PROCKSSORS

ULSI

lS83C87-lfi,-2f).-20S-33S199

VISA

I hen you want to
I upgrade your computer,

calling a company that just

knows brands and order

numbers won't get you very far.

Thai's why Universal offers you

so much more.

Not only does Universal offer

the widest selection of brand

names available but we're also

knowledgeable about how they

work. And how they're installed.

So we'll be able to help you fig

ure out what you need. And

we'll do it in a way that'll be

very understandable.

Universal also offers a variety

15451 Redhill, Suite E, Tuscin, CA 92680

of ways to purchase and receive

your orders. You can use a Pur

chase Order or C.O.D. Or you

could put it on your credit card.

With no surcharge added, of

course. APO, KPO and orders

from around the U.S. and the

world are also happily accepted.

As far as shipping goes,

same day and overnight is avail

able. So we can send it anyway

US83C87-16SXS115-20SXS139

New IB83CB7-40 $279

30 day money hack guarantee,

lifetime warranty

Intel

80387-16,-20. -25S-33 $249

80387-I6SX 8139-20SX $189

80287-10 S8i) R0287XL S125

IRMPS/21PGRADES

IBM PS/2 Memory

64506W 2MB MOD 50Z. 55SX. 70 S119

6450608 2MB MOD 7QA21 $129

6450379 2MB MOD 80-111/311 $159

34F2933 & 77 4MB PS/2 SIMM S269

30Hi360 2MB Ibr 30-286 8119

6451060 4MB MOD 80-A2I/A3I S269

6450128-JMBMOD90S95S359

64S0902 2MB MOD 90 &95 $169

6450609 24MB MOD 50,50Z. 60 $350

6450605 2-8MB MOD 70 & 80 $350

you like.

Since Universal's prices are

so competitive and because we

check every product before it's

shipped, our return policy is

very user friendly.

Everything Universal

sells comes with a 5

year warranty, has

34R0772-I4MBMOD70&80

w/2MB$365

34F3011 4-16MB MOD 70 & 80

W/4MBS477

Procom PS/2 Hard Drives

Zero Slot 124MB MDL 50 8795

124MB MDL 50Z.55SX. 70 S74O

200MB MDL 50Z55SX. 7081065

PS/2 Accelerators

Model f>0& 60 Intel Snap-in 386

386SX-20MHZS45!")

(;oui'\om;ini)i:s

Compaq Deskpro

Deskpro 386/20.25.20E. 25E & 386S

4MB Module S279<iMBexpboardS327

Deskpro 386/33 486/25 Systesnpro

2MB Module S149 6 soda* exp. bnL

w/2MBS39f>

1 /3 height floppy disk drives

1.44MB S129 1.2MB $ 139

Portable LTE 286

1MB 8119 2MB 8169 4MB $488

Portable LTE 386S/20

1MBS27EHMBS529

Portable 386/20

1 MB Upgrade kit S145 4MB exp/ext

brdS375

SLT 286 1MB $156 4MB $569

SIT 3B6 1MB 8156 2MB S255

4MB $569

I lard drive kiL for 386S 386/20/20E/

25/25K/33/33N

120MB 19Ms $599

lAPTOPlPGRMMS

Toshiba

T1200XE/SE. T1600. T3100E. T3100SX.

T3200SX.TS10a 15200.2MB S139

T3200SXC 2MB S159 4MBS299

T1000SE/XE/LE&T2000SX1MBSI79

2MB S249

T1000IJi & 12000SX 4MB S499
T3100S.X. T32O0SX 4MB S299

T3200 3MB S254

Megahertz Modems

2400 BD internal S149 w/MNP5 3210

2400/9600 FAX/Modem w/MNR S367

is guaranteed to be completely

compatible with your computer.

No one else offers you

so much.

if you have any questions or

if you would like a complete list

of what Universal has, give

, us a call. Or you can

receive this infor-

GUARANTEED

800/678-8648

UNIVERSAL

a 30 day money : i n n i CcoMP^££ii£ : mat ion by fax or
back guarantee and mail. Whatever's

easiest for you.

So, if you want to make some

changes with your computer,

call Universal. No matter what

you want to do, we'll tell you

how to get it done.

Phone: 714/258-2018 Fax:7l4/258-28l8

Circle Reader Service Number 195

nl'I~SIO' 1I0lRIIS 
Orchid Tochnology 
IIaJnque< 16/32 
OK52492MBS349 
2<lMB lor PS/ 2 50/ 55/ 60/ 10/ 00 
~8/160K5159 2MB 525!J 

80()\ Research 
Bocaram At Rus 
OK51192MB52092<lMB UM 4.0Ar, 
Bocaram AT/ IO PWs 
OK51S12MB 5251 upUHMB 
w / .,. & por IXlI1S 
Iloolmm 2 I",PS/ 2', OK $159 2MB S25!J 

AST Research 
6pa!< 2B60KSIOO 2MB S209 
Ramll'lll Rus2B6 OKS3492MB 54[>9 
UII '" 8MB lor AT UM to 
""''''"'1fJl w/ 128K S59 
BnJillsAr, III 640K w/"" & por IXlI1S 

InUI 
Aix>. Board Rus8 w/ 2MB S559 

ATI 
851411", SI2K PS/2 or lSI Bll)5460 
Graphb; II", 512K& ""'" S565 
Graphb; \\JtUl(Jl w/ 512K S300 
v<:~ \\_ XL 512K " / ""'" S239 

Orchid Tochnology 
t'ah"""~ 1200w/ IMB& SicrTa 5419 
PnxI:s~ IIS512K525!J 1MB 5289 
PnxI:s~ IIMC lor PS/2 1MB S300 

80()\ Research 
BOCA SUpor VG,\ 512KSI39IMBSI11l 

lIewleu Packard 
I~IIP.III. II D. III P 
IMBS152MllSI194MBS205 
i1mjcl lI.IID 
1MB S95 2MBSI494MBS249 

Panasonlc 4420 & 44501 
IMBSlOO2MB 5149 4MB 5249 
4450 IMBSI194455 2MBS2B6 

Epson EPL 6000 & EPL 7000 
IMBSI292MB 51514MBS255 

IBM 4019&4019E 
IMB5120 2MB SI553.5MB 5219 

\II-:\IOR\ CIIII'S I( '101Jl1 .K~ 
DRAM 
IXI·10~ 55.25 256X4<lO~ S5.15 
IXI<lO~ 54 .952ffiX4·100~ 5495 
IXHOO~S4.15 256X4· 120~ 5U5 
256XI.oo~ 5 I. 99 256X1-I20~ S 1.15 
256XI-lOO~ S 1.85 2ffiXI-I5O~ 51 .50 
64X4.oo~ S3.00 64XI·IOO~ S 1.15 
64X4· 1 00~ 52.15 &IX 1·120~ S 1.60 
64X4·120~ 52.50 &lX1·15O~ SI.35 

SIMM/SIPP Modules 
4X9-1O~ $2412ffi'(9.10~ 521 
4X9-00~ $230 256,'(9.00~ 5 19 
1X9-1O~ S53 256X9-loo,\S S 11 
1X9-00~ S50 256X9-120~ $15 
1X9-100~S49 

\I ITII CO-I'ROCK~SORS 
ULSI 
=·16. ·25. ·20& -33 $199 

~ :.. _ ..... , 

US83C87 ·16SX S 115·2QSX S 139 
NcwUS83C87-10 5211l 
30 day nmey Ixd< guamlee. 
IifCliJre Vt'ilJ13lty 

Intel 
00381·16. ·20. ·25&-33 5249 
00381·16SX SI39 ·200XSI89 
00281·10 S89 00281XL S 125 

111\1 rs 2 I rGR·\lH:S 
IBM PS/ 2 Memory 
6450604 2MB !~D 5OZ. 55SX. 10 S 119 
64501iOO 2MB !~D 1001 SI29 
6450311l2MB !~D80-I11/3 11 SI 59 
34F2933 & n 4MB PS/2 SlUIi S2B6 
3OF53IiO 2MBIor:.J.2B6 SI19 
64510C1l4MB !~D80-A21/A31 S2B6 
6450128 4MB !~D 90 & 95 S35!J 
6450002 2MB !~D 90 & 95 5169 
64501iOO 2-8MB !~D 50. 5OZ. 60 S350 
6450605 2<lMB !~D 70 & 00 S350 

rT1J hen you wanL ID of ways ID purcha<;e and receive you like. 
W upgrade youI' com purer, your order& You can use a Pur- Since Universal's prices are 
calling a company thaL jusL chase Order or C.O. D. Or you so competiLive and because we 
knows brands and order coli id pUL iL on your clw iL card. check every product before it's 
nllmbers wonL geL you very far. With no surcharge added, of shipped, our return pOlicy is 
'I118L'8 why Universal offers YOIl course. APO, FPO and orders very user friendly. 
so milch more. from around the U.S. and UlC EveryUling Universal 

Not only does Universal olTer _ Id are also happily accepied. sells comes with a 5 
the widest selection of brand As far as shipping goes, year warranty, has 
names available but we're also same day and overnight is avail- a 30 day money 

34P.10112-14MB !~D 10& 00 
w/2MBS365 
34P.lOII4-I6MB !~D 70&00 
w/ 4MB5411 

Procom PS/ 2 liard Drives 
Zero S!« 124MB MOL 50 S795 
124MB MOL SOl. 55SX. 10 5140 
2OOMBMDLSOl55SX. 7081065 

PS/ 2 Accelerators 
!1<xkI5O & 60 Ime! Soap-In 300 
386S.X·20MHZ 5455 

Compaq Oeskp ro 
I\eskpro300/20. 25. 2OE. 25E& 386S 
4MB !blJle S271l4MB cxpIoonI 5321 
l\eskpro 386/33 400/ 25 S)_pro 
2MB !blJIe81496ox1:et .... 1rU 
w/2MBS395 

t /3 height noppy disk drives 
1.44MB81291.2MBSI39 

Portable LTE 286 
IMBSI192MBSI69 4MB 5499 

Portable LTE 3868/ 20 
IMBS2154MBS529 

Portable 386/ 20 
1MB LWOOe kit S 1454MB '-'P/"" 
InI 5315 
SLT300 IMBSl564MBS569 
SI!386 1MB 8156 2MBS255 
4MB 8[>69 
HIr<I <iii", killor 3II6S 386/ 20/20E/ 
25/ 25I)/33/33N 
120MB 19M, $599 

I. \I'I'IlI'II'GR \1I1·;S 
Toshiba 
TI200XE/SE. Tl600. 73100E. 73100sx 
732OOO,t 15100. 'ffi2OO. 2MB 5139 
73200SXC 2MB SI59 4MBS299 
T I rmliVXEILE & T2000SX 1MB S 111l 
2MB 8249 
T I 0001£ & T2000SX 4M B 5499 
73HXll.\. 73200SX 4MB S200 
73200 311B S25<I 

Megahert.z Modems 
2400 SO inu:rnal 5H9w/ MNP5S210 
2400/ 9600 FAX/~kxbn w/ llNP5 S367 

is guaranlecd ID be complerely 
compatible with your com purer. 

No one else offers you 
so much. 

If you have any queSlions or 
if you would like a complere list 

of whaL Universal has give 
us a call. Or you can 

receive this infor
mation by fax or 

knowledgeable abouL how they able. So we can send iL anyway back guaranree and 
work. And how they're installed. 
So we'll be able ID help YOIl fig
ure OUL whaL you need. And 
we'll do iL in a way that' ll be 
very understandable. 

~~~[ffij>: mail. IVharever's = easieSl for you. 

800/678-8648 
Universal also olTers a variety 

So. if you wanL ID make some 
changes with your compurer. 
call Universal. No mailer whaL 
you wanL ID do. we'lirell you 
how ID geL iL done. 
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that will allow user-definable

drive configurations." This option

was not viable (or desirable) at

the time, so I moved the drive

and controller card over to anoth

er 386 with a newer AMI BIOS

that does permit user-definable

drive configurations.

With drive and controller in

stalled in the 386DX chassis, I se

lected type 47 (user-definable)

from the setup menu, keyed in

the specs, and proceeded to for

mat it from the command line.

The drive formatted to 62MB with

out further incident.

After they work with IDE and

SCSI drives, it's easy for today's

computer enthusiasts to become

jaded and spoiled by their quick

speed- The Seagate ST277R-1 is

not a contender for the Guinness

TIP 3: DETERMINE WHERE

THE NEW DRIVE WLL RESIDE

Examine your computer system to

select a "home" for the new drive,

if you have only a single half-

height bay available, don't consid

er purchasing a full-height drive,

since it won't fit. If you have only

half-height 5'/4-inch wide bays avail

able and you're going to purchase

a 3V2-inch wide hard drive, you'll

also need a mounting kit to secure

it in the wider bay. If you're con

sidering a hard card, you'll need at

least one full-length expansion slot

available to accommodate it. Know

ing what your present configuration

is and what resources are availa

ble in your system will aid you in

making an intelligent hard drive pur

chase decision.

—TOM BENFORD
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SEAGATE ST277R-1

Supplier: Hard Drives

International

Price: $319
Capacity: 65MB

Controller/Interface: RLL

Condition as Received:

unformatted, no DOS, 16-bit

RLL hard/floppy controller

card, DM (Disk Manager)

software, mounting rails with

screws, Hard Drives installation/

reterence manual

Book of Fast Drives.! could tell a

difference in performance.

Though the drive is rated at 28

ms, it consistently clocked slow

er seek, contiguous/fragmented

sector read, and write times than

this rating. Waiting for the drive to

access and load files frequently

became tedious, and writing da

ta to the disk seemed to take an

inordinately long time.

As with other drives supplied

by HDI, this one came with fairly

detailed documentation. Howev

er, it gave no advice on how to pro

ceed with an installation on a ma

chine like my Everex.

If you're running an older drive

under RLL controller technology,

this might be a good choice to re

place it. Be prepared to settle for

older technology and slower ac

cess speeds, however.

STEVE MAREK

Circle Reader Service Number 308

SEAGATE STJ102A
This half-height Seagate drive ar

rived completely formatted with

the MS-DOS 5.0 operating sys

tem and a CONFIG.SYS file al

ready installed—a pleasant sur

prise, indeed,

Along with the drive, Harmony

Computers supplied the appropri

ate IDE ribbon cables and a half-

slot IDE hard/floppy controller

card. All I needed to come up

with was a mounting kit to secure

the 372-inch unit into an available

5Vd-inch bay in my test system.

The physical installation of the

drive went along v/ithout a hitch,

requiring less than 15 minutes to

secure the drive in a bay and at

tach the cables to the controller

card. Next on the to-do list was se

lecting the appropriate drive

type from the PC's CMOS setup

list, and here's where things got

a bit interesting.

In addition to the Seagate in

stallation guide booklet supplied

with the drive, Harmony provided

a "drive geometry" printout,

which gave specific data about

this particular drive. Included

were its serial number, ROM/

RAM versions, date and time

stamp, and the physical configu

ration, which was listed as "Cyls;

1021 - Heads: 5 - Sectors/Track:

44, 36, 30 - Bytes/Sector: 512."

On the surface this appears to be

TEST LAB 

that will allow user-definable 
drive configurations." This option 
was not viable (or desirable) at 
the time, so I moved the drive 
and controller card over to anoth
er 386 with a newer AMI BIOS 
that does permit user-definable 
drive configurations. 

With drive and controller in 
stalled in the 386DX chassis, I se
lected type 47 (user-definable) 
from the setup menu, keyed in 
the specs, and proceeded to for
mat it from the command line . 
The drive formatted to 62MB with
out further incident. 

After they work with IDE and 
SCSI drives, it 's easy for today's 
computer enthusiasts to become 
jaded and spoiled by their quick 
speed. The Seagate ST277R-1 is 
not a contender for the Guinness 

TIP 3: DETERMINE WHERE 
THE NEW DRIVE WLL RESilE 
Examine your computer system to 
setect a "home" lor the new drive. 
I( you have only a Single hall
height bay available, don't consid
er purchasing a full-height drive. 
since it won't fit. If you have only 
half-height 5V4-inch wide bays avail
able and you're going to purchase 
a 3Vz-inch wide hard drive, you'll 
also need a mounting kit to secure 
it in the wider bay. If you're con
sidering a hard card, you'll need at 
least one lull-length expansion slot 
available to accommodate it. Know
ing what your present configuration 
is and what resources are availa
ble in your system will aid you in 
making an intelligent hard drive pur
chase decision. 

-TOM BENFORD 
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SEAGATE SrmR-1 
Supplier: Hard Drives 
International 
Price: $319 
Capacity: 65MB 
ConlrOliernnleriace: RU 
Condillon as Received: 

unlormaHed, no DOS, 16-bll 
RLL hardnloppy controtler 

card, OM (DIsk Manager) 
software, mounting ralls with 
screws, Hard Drives Installation! 
reference manual 

Book of Fast Drives. I could tell a 
d ifference in performance. 
Though the drive is rated at 28 
ms, it consistently clocked slow
er seek, contiguous/fragmented 
sector read , and write times than 
this rating. Waiting for the drive to 
access and load files frequently 
became tedious, and writing da
ta to the disk seemed to take an 
inordinately long time. 

As with other drives supplied 
by HOI, this one came with fairly 
detailed documentation. Howev
er, it gave no advice on how to pro
ceed with an installation on a ma
chine like my Everex. 

If you're running an older drive 
under RLL controller technology, 
this might be a good choice to re
place it. Be prepared to settle for 
older technology and slower ac
cess speeds, however. 
STEVE MAREK 
Circle Reader Service Number 308 

5EAGATE 5111 02A 
This half-height Seagate drive ar
rived completely formatted with 
the MS-DOS 5.0 operating sys
tem and a CONFIG.SYS file al
ready installed- a pleasant sur
prise, indeed. 

Along with the drive, Harmony 
Computers supplied the appropri
ate IDE ribbon cables and a half
slot IDE hard/floppy controller 
card . All I needed to come up 
with was a mounting kit to secure 
the 3Y2-inch unit into an available 
5Y,-inch bay in my test system. 

The physical installation of the 
drive went along without a hitch, 
requiring less than 15 minutes to 
secure the drive in a bay and at
tach the cables to the controller 
card. Next on the to-do list was se
lecting the appropriate drive 
type from the PC's CMOS setup 
list, and here's where things got 
a bit interesting. 

In addition to the Seagate in
stallation guide booklet supplied 
with the drive, Harmony provided 
a " drive geometry" printout. 
which gave specific data about 
this particular drive. Included 
were its serial number, ROM/ 
RAM versions , date and time 
stamp, and the physical configu
ration, which was listed as "Cyls: 
1021 - Heads: 5 - Sectors{Track: 
44, 36, 30 - Bytes/Sector: 512." 
On the surface this appears to be 



PC Productivity Manager
I

Work at your peak potential!

Break free of cumbersome MS-DOS

restrictions and limitations!

Single keypresses or mouse clicks do

it all for you with COMPUTE'S super

new PC Productivity Manager.

Packed with 38 PC batch-file extensions

and power utilities, this easy-to-use disk

includes individual help menus for every

program. You don't have to be a computer

maven—just press F1 for Help anytime!

The power utilities alone are worth

many times the cost of this disk. Imag

ine! Programs to speed up your keyboard,

edit disk files, edit and search memory,

find a specific text string in disk files—plus

memory-resident programs such as a pop

up calculator, a programmer's reference

tool, an editable macro key program, and

a graphic screen-capture utility, and more

all included on this jam-packed disk.

Our batch-file extensions add new com

mands to standard batch-file language.

Now you can easily create menus, draw

boxes, and write strings in your choice

of colors anywhere on the screen—all

with simple, easy-to-use commands.

Then, add some zest to your batch files

with a command that lets you play a se

ries of notesl

Plus handy system tools let you delete

an entire subdirectory with one command,

find out if the system has enough memory

for an application before it runs, cause the

computer to remember the current direc

tory so that you can come back to it later,

and much, much, more.

ORDER YOU!
vfPRODUCTlVlTY

/MANAGER TODAY!

A DYES! Please send me_51/4 inch disk(s) ($14.95 each) VA inch disk(s) ($15.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate

sales tax for your area-Canadian orders, add 7% goods and

services tax.)

Shipping and Handling {$2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface

mail, $5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

Credit Card No.

Signature

Daytime Telephone No..

Name

_ Check or Money Order _ MasterCard _ VISA

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over $20.)

Address.

City

State/
Province.

ZIP/
Postal Code.

Send your order to COMPUTE'S PC Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover A/e., Suite 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.

PC Productivity Manager 
. >.J .. 

Work at your peak potentiall 
Break free of cumbersome MS-DOS 
restrictions and limitations! 
Single keypresses or mouse clicks do 

< it all for you with COMPUTE's super 

., 

l new PC Productivity Manager. 
l 

Packed with 38 PC batch-file extensions 
and power utilities, this easy-to-use disk 
includes individual help menus for every 
program. You don't have to be a computer 
maven-just press F1 for Help anytimel 

.1 The power utilities alone are worth 
many times the cost of this disk. Imag-

... inel Programs to speed up your keyboard, 
edit disk files, edit and search memory, 
find a specific text string in disk files-plus 
memory-resident programs such as a pop-

• up calculator, a programmer's raference 
tool, an editable macro key program. and 
a graphic screen-capture utility. and more 
ali included on this jam-packed disk. - Our batch-file extensions add new com-
mands to standard batch-file language. 
Now you can easily create menus, draw 
boxes, and write strings in your choice 
of colors anywhere on the screen-all 
with Simple, easy-to-use commands. 
Then, add some zest to your batch files 
with a command that lets you playa se
ries of notesl 

Plus handy system tools let you delete 
an entire subdirectory with one command, 
find out if the system has enough memory 
for an application before it runs, cause the 
computer to remember the current direc
tory so that you can come back to it later. 
and much, much, more. 
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o YES! Please send me _ 514 Inch dlsk(s) ($14.95 each) _ 314 inch disk(s) ($15.95 each). 

__ Subtotat 

__ Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY ptease add appropriate 
sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and 
services tax. ) 

__ Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surtace 
mail, 55.00 airmail per disk.) 

__ Total Enclosed 

_ Check or Money Order _ MasterCard _ VISA 

(MasterCard and Visa accept'" on orders with subtotat over 520.) 

~"""'" No. _____________ _ 
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N""' _______________ _ 

~I~ _____ -----------
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~ ~Code _ ____ _ 

Send your order to COMPUTE's PC ProWctivity Manager, 
324 W. fl!!ndover Ale., Sune 200, Greensboro, NC 27408. 



TEST LAB

TP 4: CHECK COMPATIBILITY

When ordering a new drive, be

sure to tell the salesperson what

kind of hard drive and controller

you have in your system currently

and ask if the new drive will be com

patible with these components. If

the salesperson doesn't know, ask

to speak with someone in tech sup

port to get the answer. If you're

toid that you'll need a new con

troller card, ask if your old drive

will work with the new controller

card. Most importantly, ask what

the return policy is if the new drive

or controller doesn't work with

your current setup.

TP 5: ASK WHATS INCLUDED

In addition to the drive itself, you'll

also need a connecting cable or ca

bles, a mounting kit, and, depend

ing on which version of DOS you're

running, partitioning software. You

may also require a new controller

card and appropriate cables to con

nect your old drive to the new

card- Be sure to inquire what is in

cluded with the drive and what will

have to be purchased at addition

al cost. Knowing your system con

figuration will help in determining

what mounting hardware, cables,

and software you'll need.

TIP 6: CHECK ON

AVAILABLE ASSISTANCE

Be sure help will be available if

needed. Depending on your cur

rent system components, the drive

type and model you purchase, and

your own technical acumen, install

ing a hard disk may be more than

you can handle by yourself, and it's

good to know that competent tech

nical support is only a phone call

away. Be sure to ask about tech

support from the vendor you call to

establish whether a technician will

be available to answer your instal

lation questions or you'll have to

call the drive/interface manufactur

er. If you think you'll be in over

your head, you might be better off

purchasing the hard drive from a

local computer store/dealer and

having the installation done there.

Don't expect to get tech support

from a local dealer for a drive you

purchased via mail order!

-TOM BENFQRD
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SEAGATE ST1102A

Supplier: Harmony Computers &
Electronics

Price: $309 Capacity: 80MB
Controller/interface:
16-bit IDE hard/floppy

controller card

Condition as Received:

Preformatted, DOS 5.0

and CONFIG.SYS file

preinstalled on drive,

Seagate installation manual

and ribbon cables Included

helpful information that is essential

in selecting an appropriate drive

type from the CMOS menu. How

ever, in the Seagate installation

guide I found other specs conflict

ing with this shipment document.

On page 10 of the manual, a

table advises that Drive Type 35

should be selected for machines

running an AMI BIOS dated April

9, 1990, or later (as on our test sys

tem); the setup for Type 35 auto

matically comes up with 1024 cyl

inders, nine heads, 17 sectors,

and 77MB capacity—all quite dif

ferent from the enclosed geome

try document. But that's not all.

The upper half of page 11 in the

Seagate manual states that Drive

Type 35 should come up with

80.2MB capacity. It gets even

more interesting on the bottom

half of page 11, which advises, "If

you have a system BIOS which of

fers a user-defined drive type [as

mine does], select from the follow

ing drive configurations: For an

ST1102A drive—1024 cylinders,

ten R/W heads, 17 sectors/track,

89.1MB formatted capacity."

It all sounded pretty confusing

to me. Which specs should I use

for the CMOS setup? Fortunate

ly, I have another PC in the lab

which also runs a late-model AMI

BIOS, and it's also equipped with

a Seagate ST1102A drive. I took

a look at the CMOS setup on that

machine and saw that it was User-

Defined Type 47 (1024, 10, 1025,

17, 85MB), so that's the one I

used for our review unit as well.

All of this conflicting information

was confusing, indeed! Just to be

on the safe side, I placed a tech

support call to Harmony Comput

ers, and the technician immediate

ly told me to select User-Defined

Type 47 and set it up for 1024 cyl

inders, ten heads, 17 sectors, and

a 1025 compression setting (an ex

act match of our choices). He

even provided Seagate's 800 num

ber in case I needed any addition

al help. Hats off to Harmony's tech

support staff!

After I exited the CMOS setup,

my test PC rebooted directly

from the Seagate drive, and I pro

ceeded to run some tests. One

thing that really perplexed me

was SpinHite H's inability to deter

mine the seek time of this disk. A

message displayed said, "This

computer's hard disk subsystem

is ignoring cylinder seek com

mands." I changed the operating

system to MS-DOS 4.01 in an ef

fort to get a seek reading but to

no avail. I then tried to reconfig

ure the drive in CMOS to a differ

ent drive type as suggested in

the Seagate Hard Drive installa

tion manual, but this didn't allevi

ate the problem either. As a last

resort, I tried running the SpinRite

II test on our other similarly con

figured PC, but the same mes

sage appeared on this machine

as well. Apparently some sort of

incompatibility exists between

SpinRite II and the ST1102A

drive, at least when it comes to tak

ing seek-timing measurements.

I didn't have any problems get

ting performance measurements

with COMPUTE's proprietary

benchmark software or with Nor-

TEST LAB 

TIP 4: CHECK COMPATIBR..1lY 
When ordering a new drive, be 
sure to tell the salesperson what 
kind of hard drive and controlier 
you have in your system currently 
and ask if the new drive will be com
patible with these components. If 
the salesperson doesn't know, ask 
to speak with someone in tech sup
port to get the answer. If you're 
told that you'll need a new con
troller card, ask if your old drive 
will work with the new controller 
card. Most importantly, ask what 
the return policy is if the new drive 
or controller doesn't work with 
your current setup. 

TIP 5: ASK WHArS INCLUDED 
In addition to the drive itself. you'll 
also need a connecting cable or ca
bles, a mounting kit, and, depend
ing on which version of DOS you're 
running, partitioning software. You 
may also require a new controller 
card and appropriate cables to con
nect your old drive to the new 
card. Be sure to inquire what is in
cluded with the drive and what will 
have to be purchased at addition
al cost. Knowing your system con
figuration will help in determining 
what mounting hardware, cables, 
and software you'll need. 

TIP 6: CHECK ON 
AVAILABLE ASSISTANCE 

Be sure help will be available if 
needed. Depending on your cur
rent system components, the drive 
type and mooel you purchase, and 
your own technical acumen, install
ing a hard disk may be more than 
you can handle by yourself, and it's 
good 10 know Ihat competent tech
nical support is only a phone call 
away. 8e sure to ask about tech 
support from the vendor you call to 
establish whether a technician will 
be available to answer your instal
lation questions or you'll have to 
call the drive/interlace manufactur
er. If you th ink you'll be in over 
your head, you might be better off 
purchasing the hard drive from a 
local computer store/dealer and 
having the installation done there. 
Don't expect to get tech support 
from a local dealer for a drive you 
purchased via mail order! 

-TOM BENFORD 
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SEAGATE ST11 02A 
SUDDlier. Hannony ComDuters &. 
EleclrOnlcs 
Price: $309 CaDacltw: 80MB 
ConlrOlierflnteriace: 
16-bll IDE hanlllloDDY 
conlroller card 
Condilion as Received: 
Df8lonnaHed, DOS 5_0 
and CONFIG.SYS lIIe 
Df8installed on drive, 
Seagale installation manual 
and ribbon cables Included 

helpful information that is essential 
in selecting an appropriate drive 
type from the CMOS menu. How
ever, in the Sea gate installation 
guide I found other specs conflict
ing with th is shipment document. 

On page 10 of the manual, a 
table advises that Drive Type 35 
should be selected for machines 
running an AMI BIOS dated April 
9,1990, or later (as on our test sys
tem); the setup for Type 35 auto
matically comes up with 1024 cyl
inders, nine heads, 17 sectors, 
and 77MB capacity-all quite dif
ferent from the enclosed geome
try document. But that's not all. 
The upper half of page 11 in the 
Sea gate manual states that Drive 
Type 35 should come up with 
80.2MB capacity. It gets even 
more interest ing on the bottom 
half of page 11 , which advises, "If 
you have a system BIOS which of
fers a user-defined drive type [as 
mine does], select from the follow
ing drive configurations: For an 
ST1102A drive- 1024 cylinders, 
ten RIW heads, 17 sectors/track, 
89.1 MB formatted capacity. " 

It all sounded pretty confusing 
to me. Which specs should I use 
for the CMOS setup? Fortunate
ly, I have another PC in the lab 
which also runs a late-model AMI 
BIOS, and it's also equipped with 
a Seagate ST1102A drive. I took 
a look at the CMOS setup on that 
machine and saw that it was User
Defined Type 47 (1024, 10, 1025, 
17, 85MB), so that's the one I 
used for our review unit as well. 

All of this conflicting information 
was confusing , indeed! Just to be 

on the safe side, I placed a tech 
support call to Harmony Comput
ers, and the technician immediate
ly told me to select User-Defined 
Type 47 and set it up for 1024 cyl
inders, ten heads, 17 sectors, and 
a 1025 compression setting (an ex
act match of our choices). He 
even provided Seagate's 800 num
ber in case I needed any addition
al help. Hats off to Harmony's tech 
support staff' 

After I exited the CMOS setup , 
my test PC rebooted directly 
from the Seagate drive, and I pro
ceeded to run some tests. One 
thing that really perplexed me 
was SpinRite II's inability to deter
mine the seek time of this disk. A 
message displayed said, " This 
computer's hard disk subsystem 
is ignoring cylinder seek com
mands." I changed the operating 
system to MS-DOS 4.01 in an ef
fort to get a seek reading but to 
no avail. I then tried to reconfig
ure the drive in CMOS to a dif fer
ent drive type as suggested in 
the Seagate Hard Drive installa
tion manual , but this didn't allevi
ate the problem either. As a last 
resort, I tried running the SpinRife 
// test on our other similarly con
figured PC, but the same mes
sage appeared on this machine 
as well. Apparently some sort of 
incompatibil ity exists between 
SpinRite If and the ST1102A 
drive, at least when it comes to tak
ing seek-timing measurements. 

I didn't have any problems get
ting performance measurements 
with COMPUTE's proprietary 
benchmark software or with Nor-



ton Utilities 5.0, so I went with

these figures and proceeded to

load files on the drive and put

some miles on it. The drive is a

quick and reliable performer that

packs 80MB of storage into a

small, fast package.

TOM BENFORD

Circle Reader Service Number 309

SEAGATE SWIFT
ST1239N
The 203MB Swift ST1239N drive

is a testament to Seagate's com

mitment to performance and quali

ty, as evidenced by the unit's qui

et operation and 15-ms average

seek time.

The installation of the drive

couldn't be simpler. You'll need

a SCSI interface card and a 50-

pin ribbon cable, which were not

supplied with the drive. The inter

face card plugged into an expan

sion slot, and I installed the tiny

drive in an open 514-inch half-

height bay using mounting brack

ets. Once I'd connected the pow

er cable to the rear of the drive,

the majority of the work was

done. The drive comes low-leve!

formatted to 203MB, so all you

need to do is partition the disk

and create logical drives with MS-

DOS's FDISK utility (not supplied

with the drive).

After completing the installa

tion, I had a 160MB partition and

a 43MB partition, designated as

drives E: and F: (the resident

40MB drive on my computer sys

tem already had C: and D: desig

nations). After some of the instal

lation enigmas I have experi

enced with other drives, you can't

imagine my relief at the ease with

which this drive installed, especial

ly since it had no problems get

ting along with the resident 40MB

drive in the system. The Seagate

manual is packed to the brim

with all the information needed for

a successful installation and in

cludes illustrations of the process

to supplement the descriptive

text.

Once running, the drive per-

SEAGATE SWIFT ST1239N

Supplier: Corporate

Systems Center

Price: $595

Capacity: 207MB

Controller/Interface: SCSI

Condition as Received:

low-level formatted,

no DOS

formed exactly as expected: qui

etly, with speed and reliability. Its

diminutive size certainly posed no

problems in any performance-re

lated areas. Supported by both

Computer Systems Center and

Seagate itself, technical assis

tance is not lacking for this drive,

although I didn't require any tech

support. Far too often you can

find yourself on the short end of

the stick when dealing with mail

order and discount companies of

fering amazing deals. The

Seagate Swift ST1239N is an ex

cellent choice, and dealing with

CSC is a pleasant experience.

SCOTT MEG ILL

Circle Reader Service Number 310

For further information about this

month's Test Lab, see the COM

PUTE area on GEnie and Ameri

ca Online. In addition to regular

Test Lab information, you'll find

our HDBENCH.EXE, proprietary

benchmark software developed

especially for the Test Lab.

HARD DRIVE INTERFACE TYPES
MFM: Modified Frequency Modula

tion is the oldest of the six interface

types. It's typically the slowest and

least expensive ot the bunch, operat

ing at a transfer rate of about five meg

abits per second (Mbps). It transfers

data more slowly than other technol

ogies principally because it allows on

ly 17 sectors of data per track.

RLL: Run Length Limited permits

a higher number of sectors per

track (26), increasing transfer rates

to 7.5 Mbps. The main drawback to

RLL is the increase in price. The stor

age medium (hard drive disk) must

be a stronger type to handle the in

creased demands on the magnetic

surfaces.

ARLL: Advanced Run Length Lim

ited, sometimes also known as

ERLL (Enhanced RLL), compresses

data even more tightly on the sur

face of the hard disk to gain about

75 percent more capacity and

speed than that of a standard MFM

controller and about 25 percent

more than that of an RLL card-

approximately 9.3 Mbps. As is usu

ally the case, these enhancements

mean higher prices.

ESDI: Enhanced Small Device

Interface requires that its hard

disks are specifically manufactured

to run ESDI, which tends to drive up

prices. However, the interface runs

at 10 Mbps and supports 34 sectors

per track, which makes large capac

ity drives run at speeds often exceed

ing the speeds of smaller units us

ing other interface types.

SCSI: Small Computer System In

terface has been around awhile but

has only recently become popular as

a hard drive interface. SCSI's real

claim to fame is its ability to control

up to seven devices on the same

controller board. Coupled with a 32-

Mbps transfer rate, SCSI controllers

have found quite a large following

and are assured a steady future.

IDE: Integrated Drive Electronics,

the newest interface type to appear,

sports extremely rapid transfer

rates and is typically capable of

sending 16 bits of data at a time.

IDE has a theoretical speed of

about 12 times faster than a stan

dard MFM interface, but its price is

also elevated. IDE may pose incom

patibility problems when installed

in systems with existing non-IDE

controllers.

—TOM BENFORD, PRESIDENT

COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES
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ton Utilities 5.0, so I went with 
these figures and proceeded to 
load fi les on the drive and put 
some miles on it. The drive is a 
quick and reliable performer that 
packs 80MB of storage into a 
small, fast package. 
TOM BENFORD 
Circle Reader Service Number 309 

SEAGATE SWIFT 
ST1239N 
The 203MB Swift ST1239N drive 
is a testament to Seagate's com
mitment to performance and quali
ty, as evidenced by the unit's qui
et operation and 15-ms average 
seek time. 

The instal lation of the drive 
couldn't be simpler. You'll need 
a SCSI interface card and a 50-
pin ribbon cable, which were not 
supplied wi th the drive. The inter
face card plugged into an expan

. sion slot, and I installed the tiny 
drive in an open 5V,-inch half
height bay using mounting brack
ets. Once I'd connected the pow
er cable to the rear of the drive, 
the majority of the work was 
done. The drive comes low-level 
formatted to 203MB, so all you 
need to do is partition the disk 
and create logical drives with MS
DOS's FOISK utility (not supplied 
with the drive). 

After completing the installa
tion, I had a 160MB partition and 
a 43MB partition, designated as 
drives E: and F: (the resident 
40MB drive on my computer sys
tem already had C: and 0: desig
nations). A~er some of the instal
lation enigmas I have experi
enced with other drives, you can't 
imagine my relief at the ease with 
which this drive installed, especial
ly since it had no problems get
ting along with the resident 40MB 
drive in the system. The Seagate 
manual is packed to the brim 
with all the information needed for 
a successfu l installation and in
cludes illustrations of the process 
to supplement the descriptive 
text. 

Once running, the drive per-

SEAGATt sWln STl239N 
Supplier. Corporale 
Systems Center 
Price: $595 
Capacity: 207MB 
Conlrollernnterlace: SCSI 
CondlUon as Received: 
low-level tonnatted. 
no DOS 

formed exactly as expected: qui
etly, with speed and reliability. Its 
diminutive size certainly posed no 
problems in any performance-re
lated areas. Supported by both 
Computer Systems Center and 
Seagate itself, technical assis
tance is not lacking for this drive, 
although I didn' l require any tech 
support. Far too often you can 
find yourself on the short end of 
the stick when dealing with mail
order and discount companies of
fering amazing deals. The 

Seagate Swi~ ST1239N is an ex
cellent choice, and dealing with 
CSC is a pleasant experience. 
SCOTT MEGILL 
Circle Reader Service Number 310 

For further information about this 
month's Test Lab, see Ihe COM
PUTE area on GEnie and Ameri
ca Online. In addition to regular 
Test Lab information, you'll find 
our HDBENCH.EXE, proprietary 
benchmark software developed 
especially for the Test Lab . 

HARD DRIVE INTERFACE TYPES 
MFM: Modified Frequency Modula
tion is the oldest of the six interlace 
types. It's typically Ihe slowesl and 
least expensive of the bunch, operat
ing at a transfer rate of about fwe meg
abits per second (Mbps). It transfers 
data more slowly than other technol
ogies principally because il allows on
ly 17 sectors of data per track. 

ALL: Run Length limited permits 
a higher number of sectors per 
track (26), increasing transfer rates 
to 7.5 Mbps. The main drawback to 
ALL is the increase in price. The star· 
age medium (hard drive disk) must 
be a stronger type to handle the in· 
creased demands on the magnetic 
surfaces. 

AALL: Advanced Aun Length lim
ited. sometimes also known as 
ERLL (Enhanced RLL). compresses 
data even more tightly on the sur· 
face of the hard disk to gain about 
75 percent more capacity and 
speed than that of a standard MFM 
controller and about 25 percent 
more than that of an ALL card
approximately 9.3 Mbps. As is usu· 
ally the case, Ihese enhancements 
mean higher prices. 

ESDI: Enhanced Small Device 
Interface requires that its hard 

disks are specifically manufactured 
to run ESDI. which tends to drive up 
prices. However. the interface runs 
at 10 Mbps and supports 34 sectors 
per track. which makes large capac· 
ity drives run at speeds often exceed
ing the speeds of smaller units us
ing other interface types. 

SCSI: Small Computer System In· 
terface has been around awhile but 
has only recently become popular as 
a hard drive interface. SCSI's real 
claim to fame is its ability to control 
up to seven devices on the same 
controller board. Coupled with a 32· 
Mbps transfer rate, SCSI controllers 
have found quite a large following 
and are assured a steady future. 

IDE: Integrated Drive Electronics. 
the newest interface type to appear, 
sports extremely rapid transfer 
rates and is typically capable of 
sending 16 bits of data al a time. 
IDE has a theoretical speed of 
about 12 times faster than a stan· 
dard MFM interface, bu1 its price is 
also elevated. IDE may pose incern· 
patibility problems when installed 
in systems with existing non-IDE 
controllers. 

-TOM BENFORD. PRESIDENT 
COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES 
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r HOLIDAY SALE!

STILL #1!

SINCE 1979

SOQQ95!
A 12MHz 286 Computer te,.n.y

A 16MHz 386SX Computer oOny$39995!
BOTH INCLUDE ALL THESE SPECIAL FEATURES

30 Day
Home Trial

1 Year
Warranty

FREE

EZ Start Productivity

Software Package

Includes:

ByteSize EasyStart

with DR DOS 5.0

ByteSize Word Processor

ByteSize Home Inventory

ByteSize Calendar

ByteSize Mailing and
Phone List

A $212.00 VALUE!

101 Key AT Style

Enhanced Keyboard

: I i. i I : I I I I

Stylish Space Saving

Mini Tower Case

IDE Dual Floppy/

Hard Drive Controller

1 Parallel and

2 Serial Ports

512K Memory

Expandable to 4MB

3.5" 1.44MEG High

Density Floppy Drive

Monitor and 525" Floppy Drive Optional

200 Watt Power Supply |

w oun Head Sunn tcld ue we would be able to oweh » 266 computer fob S299wio a 386SX computer fob J399.95 uy first thought was

"Can we of?eh our customers the saue omrrr phoouct thevVe coue to expect frou Couputer Orect at ths pmce?* The answer s YES1

WE WkVE EOUVPED THESE COMPUTERS TO G.VE YOU THE BEST VALUE AVA LA31I, ma WITH OUR X On No-Rex 1pm., f YOU ARE HOT SAT£FED WTTH

*OUR PUfCHASE YOU CAN RETURN tT FORA FUL. REFUND*. CALL US NOW AND TRY WHAT I TH»* S THE BEST VALUE H THE COMPUTiH &*OPPERTOD*Yl

James H. Scheele- President, Computer Direct. Inc.

286 Color VGA Computer System
Includes - Above 12MHz 286 Computer & Productiviiy Software Package PLUS H«gnwox Cokir VGA

Monitor and BOO jeOOResoluionColorVGA Card

A GREAT VALUE!

286 Color VGA Computer System with Printer
Includes - Abovs 12MHz 286 Computer & Productivity Software Package PLUS Color VGA Ktomtor & Color

VGA Card, 57MG Hard Drive, High Rasclulion Mouse and a 182 cps Primer wilh Near LBttar Quality.

COMPLETE SYSTEM - OUR BEST VALUE! $99995
386SX Color VGA Computer System

Includes ■ Above 12M1Z 286 Computer & Productivity Software Package PLUS Magnnox Cotor VGA

Momor and 800 x 600 Resolution Coiv VGA Ca/d

$AQQ95
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT WW^

FAX Ordermg 708-382-7545

800-BUY-WISE Ext. 5
800-289-9473 En. 51

Ouhide Setvice Area, Moose Call 708-382-5058

386SX Color Super VGA Computer System
Includes - Above leWtt 386SX Computer & Product Wy Software Package PLUS 1 MB RAM Memory, 525* S

3.5' Floppy Drives, 102M8 Hard Drive, Super VGA Monior & 1034 < 768 SuperVGA Card 8 3 Hi-Res Mouse

$12999530 DAY HOME TRIAL! CALL TODAY!

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC
22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, IL 60010

"We Love Our Customers"

Computer Direct' 5 

SUPER HOLIDAY S A LE! 
SINCE 1979 

STILL #1! 
A 12MHz 286 Computer .oronly$29995! 

·or· 399 ' A 16MHz 386SX Computer .orOnly$ 95. 
BOTH INCLUDE ALL THESE SPECIAL FEATURES 

30 DAY 
HOME TRIAL 

1 YEAR 
WARRANTY 

EZ START PRODUCTIVITY 

SOFTWARE PACKAGE 

INCLUDES: 

I BYrES/u EASvSTART 

DR DOS 5.0 

I BYrES/.u HOllE INVENTORY 

IBYrES/.ZE CALENDAR 

A $212.00 VALUE! 

286 COLOR VGA COMPUTER SYSTEM 
Includes· Above 12J.tiz 286 Computer & Produai'tily Soltwanl Package PLUS illagnarwOIl Color VGA 

tr.IcMor and 800 I 600 ResolWon Color VGA ~ 

A GREAT VALUE! 

MINI TOWER CASE 

IDE DUAL FLOPPYI 

HARD DRIVE CONTROLLER 

1 PARALLEL AND 

2 SERIAL PORTS 

512K MEMORY 

EXPANDABLE TO 4MB 

286 COLOR VGA COMPUTER SYSTEM WITH PRINTER 
Incll.deI • Abo¥I12J.fiz 286 Co~Ullr & Productivi!y Sottwlll PackaQe PlUS Color VGA Irmnior & Color 

VGA Card. S7tJiB Hard Drive, High ResokJtion),bJSI and. 182 cps Printerwi1h Neal lenIr Dually. 

COMPLETE SYSTEM· OUR BEST VALUE! $99995 

386sx COLOR VGA COMPUTER SYSTEM 386SX COLOR SUPER VGA COMPUTER SYSTEM 
Includes - Above 12t.4Hz 286 Compt.Ier& Prock.IaMIy Soltwasa Pacbga PlUS YIgnwOI Color VGA Irdudn -AboYI\6J.t\z 385SX ColT'4lfJler & Pt0du:2twy Sohwate PlCbge PlUS 1 J,II RAM Memory, 52.5' & 

t.bri!or an:l8OJ I 600 Resol~ion Cobr VGA Card 

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT! 

3.5' Floppy Drives, 102l1li Hard OriYe, Stiper VGA 1.bN0I' & 10241768 &.pJ:rVGA card &. Hi-Res Mouse 

$69995 
30 DAY HOME TRIAL! CALL TODAY! $1 29995 

FAX ORDERING 708·382·7545 

800-BUY-WISE EXT. 51 
800-289-9.03 EXT. Sl 

Ovhkle SoN;," 1Veo, _ CdI708-382·5058 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC. 
22292 N, Pepper Road 
Borringlon, IL 60010 

''We Love Our Customers ' 



UNBEATABLE PRICES
SINCE 1979

COMPUTER DIRECT1 S

10 GREAT REASONS TO BUY

FROM COMPUTER DIRECT
#1 FREE CATALOGS!

#2 QUALITYPRODUCTS

#3 30IMVHOME TRIAL

#4 NO CREDIT CARD FEES

#5 90 DAYIMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT

#6 NEW.' FEDERAL EXPRESS*DEL7VERYAVAILABLE

#7 EXECUTIVE SPEED REPLACEMENT

#8 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

*9 CUSTOMER SERVICE

o 24 HOUR BULLETINBOARD SERVICE

EXCELLENT QUALITY

25MHz 386SX Desktop Computer $599.95
•1 MEG RAM,ExpondoUeto8MEG" Mel™OU» 101 Kay Enhoncad Keyboard • 200 Wolt Power Supply • 1 Poroliolcnd

2 Serial Porti • Equipped with IDE Hard & Floppy Drive Controller ond 1.2 MEG Floppy DrK*

33MHz 386 Desktop Computer $799.95
64KRAMCacTM,exDamaobl«k)128K* 1 MEG RAM, upanaoble fo 8 MEG • Infef™ CPU • 101 Key Enhonced Keyboard • 1

Pordy&2SefioJPorh*203WPowerSoppry«Equrpc^ 1.2 MEG Floppy Drive

40MHz 386 Desktop Computer $899.95
o4KJ^ Cache, expandable to 256K* 1 MEG RAM, Expendable to 8 MEG • AMD1- CPU • 1 PoralW ond 2 Serial ftxti

•101 ErhorKed Keyboard • 200W Power Supply* Equipped wittiDEHord & Floppy Drive Controller & 1.2 MEG floppy Drr*

1 82cps Near LEnER Quality Printer
Versatile Paper Handling - Compact Design ■ Excellent Print Quality

• 182cps Draft -33cpsNLQ

• 10" Carriage

• Tractor/Friction Feed

Jgv • 8k Print Buffer

~ • Front Pawl Contros

1 Sleek, European Design

- 1 Year Immediate

Replacement Warranty

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $299.95 13995

High Resolution Serial Mouse
MOUSE FEATURES:

290- 1450 dpi rMolurion* pop-up menm For 17 popular applications

• Menu mot* utility • Eaiy installation • 3 bdtoni opto-mechanicol

95
Mfr. Sugg. Retail $49.00

Matador 105 Scanner Kit
.!00 upi ■ 6t Gray Scales:

With CAT OCR and PC fa'ntbruth Hui Software. 105 mm wanning width

•64 holFtono Well • SconKit uliltty • EMS wpport • Quid merge.

$11995
Mfr. Sugg. Rehil $349.00

250MB Internal Tape Backup System
Bocbnu Fbantofn 250 it a low-coil locution ''cr personal tape badup. "he Tyaem stom 124MB
oniJ comet wim ecaylo-uM i*i compreision loftwor* thaf ej^Kuds the copedty to 250WL Fufc

netwoHi iipport, automaKc ond bahA FiU opsroKont ond builh'n «ror correaion.

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $379.00

MODEMS
2400 Baud Internal Modem
Superior Hayes Compatibility
• Malt in h*USW • FvE cr rUI OfUi
• Ibdt-J U«U Op S«W foft R^dJ. $4995

gg &&!$129.95

Send-Receive FAX Modem
Modem <S FAX A/Ain-

Wfr.5ogg.firfaJ52W.P5

14" VGA Color

Display Monitor
•720x350, 720x400 or

640x480 RmoluKon

■ RGB analog input

■ 14' ami-glare treated screen

• 0.52mm dot pitch

• TTh & swivel stand included

• PS/2 compdifele

$22495
Mfr. Svgg. Retail $349.95

Pistol Grip Joystick
OUR BEST VALUE!

Fsahirss vnooth tracking conlroJ,

hwo poulive lire burloni, X-axis &

Y-axis him control and high spaed

auto-liromede

Lowest Price

in the Country!
5.25" DS/DD 5.25" DS/HD
Floppy Disks Floppy Disks

low 04

$ 1195
Mfr. Sugg. Reftd $34,05

100%Certified - Error Fru ■ Lifetime Guarantee!

Seagate IDE Hard Drives

ST157A44MB $189.95
Mfr. Suggested Retail $499.95

ST1102A84MB $299.95
Mfr. Suggested Retail $599.95

ST1144A121MB....$419.95
Mfr. Suggested Retail $699.95

ST1239A211MB....$649.95
/Mfr. Suggested Retail $899.95

We Carry a Full Line of Compilers,

Software & Accessories!

Cau for Your FREE Catalog Today!

1000'S OF ITEMS IN STOCK

Hours(CDT): Monday - Friday 8am to 8pm, Saturday 9am to Noon

s.-'; E si [»t!. Vi U US, Cmadu, IWto &=, AleJo. Howl. V™ hfcnt avj AKHFC. .'.■„, ri -rl, i-n-J ■- COIVlPUTtR DIRECT, INC.

^^^y^ m. pepper Koad, Bamngton, 1L 60010

Cfrcle Reader Service Number 114 ^e £oVe OllT CllStOTtlCTs'

UNBEATABLE PRICES sl'N~7~ '\ C70M~ER~;:~ 1 
~11-;:'-::-=1 1.1 U 1.. l' i \ ~ i ... ~ 
~ .... • I EXCELLENT QUALITY 
10 GREAT REASONS TO BUY 
FROM COMPUTER DIRECT 

.1 FREE CATALOGS! 
'2 QUALITY PRODUCTS 
1330DAYHOMETRIAL 
14 NO CREDIT CARD FEES 
1590DAYlMMEDlATEREPLACEMENT 
16 NEW! FEDERAL EXPRESS" DEUVERY AVAILABLE 
17 EXECUTIVE SPEED REPLACEMENT 
18 TECHMCALASSISTANCE 
19 CUSTOMER SERVICE 
110 24 HOUR BUllETIN BOARD SERVICE 

182cps NEAR LETTER QUALITY PRINTER 
v.t>Otile Poper Handling · Compact Design· Excellent Print Qoonly 

Mw. Sugg. ReJoI S299.95 

• 1820'S DwT· 33O's NlQ 
·lO·~ 

• TRACTOR/FRICllON feeD 
a.ci'RJNTBumR 
FRONT PArE!. CONTlou 
StfElC, EUlOf'EAN De.5IGN 

• 1 YEAR: \M.t.mATE 
~W""""" 

HIGH RESOLUTION SERIAL MOUSE 

MATADOR 105 ScANNER IT 
"00 ~ • 6.4 Gmy ScoJ.: 
Wi4I CAT OCR onJ PC Ptintbru.h Alii Sohwa,.. 105 mm ICDnring wic!th 
o.6ot haIhD,. 1-1, • ScmIIQ IAitay • fMS wppxt • O!.ia merg.. $, , 9 95 

Mk. 5<>gg. ReJo;/ S349.oo 

.~ 

250MB INTERNAL TAPE BACKUP SYSTEM 
8Gddrm ~ 250 is aiow-cott .ck.tion Iw ~ kIpe ~p. 1M f1I*" Ik:nt 12AMB 
cnl COI'NS wil'leasy-kI-IM cba ~ dtwcn aha! u;-cIlh IZIpCIcily ID 2.5CMa.. Fd 
~~. OIAcwtociicond ~ 1M CIf*diom and bu;lt-in ..ro'"~ 

$ 2 6 9 95 
Mk. Sugg. RoIol $379.00 

25MHz 386sx DESKTOP COMPUTER •••••••• $599.95 
·1 MEG RAM, &pondabl.to B MEG - wei '"' cpu. 101 KeyEnMrad K.tyboord · 2OQWott Poww Supply · 1 PardW and 
2 Serio! Ports • ~;pp.d ... iIft IDE Hord & fk,ppy Orr.. CortroII. and 12 Wl.G Floppy Orr.. 

33MHz 386 DESKTOP COMPUTER •••••••••••• $799.95 
6UCRAMCod..~b 128" - , MEG lAM. ~to8MEG . w./nocpu . 101 KeyWonc.dK.yboood - 1 
"'"""'. 2 ",;oj """ • __ '-Sopply • ..,\>pod w", '" Ibd. Floppy Ilrioo c..m..A..nd '2 MEG Floppy"" 

40MHz 386 DESKTOP COMPUTER •••••••••••• $899.95 
6.« RAM Cod., ~ b 2.56K . I MEG RAM. ExpondabI. to 8 MEG • NIlJTM au • I PoroI.I!rId 2 Serid I'I:wh 
• 101 Erhanc.d ~. '2fXNI1'cIwwSupp/y. ~wiiI DE Hard & floppy Dr ... Canro&w & 1.2 tN.G RoppyDoM 

MODEMS LOWEST PRICE 

l~H~~~~~~NALMoDEM IN THE COUNTRY! ......... ....,."'....... $4995 .~ ...... "", .... ":,,,,.... 5.25" DS/DD 5.25" DS/HD 
""""" ......... ,...... FI D' k FI D' k .... _· ................. "".""""..., 5129.'5 oppy IS 5 oppy 15 5 
SEND-RECEIVE FAX MoDEM .. low.. .,Iow .. 

Modom&FI>XAJ/·;".o",1 ~ I 9 (: 37(: ' .. 'c.c..3eo.,:.c.a.&.'~ ~ SO 
IU.--.ICIIIIIpIIiLIo 0 T_r.. 1~()ff 
~o""rxl/N- oClr>i:o:od 

::t'"~"""'""''''''' $, , 995 100000c.mf'.d.EnwF .... U/ot;m.Gu.,,"" .. 1 
Mr. ~ R.aI $199.95 

14" VGA COLOR SEAGATE IDE HARD DRNES 

DISPLAY MONITOR ST157A44MB .••.••. $189.95 
• 720" 350, 720" 01100 01' Mfr. SvggestecJ Retail SJ99. 95 

6.40 • A80 R.,Iutiott 

:~~::,...,~ STll02A 84MB .•..• $299.95 
.0.5""" <i>I pkh M&. Sugge.ted Re/ail $599. 95 = =-) :~/~~;..W..J ST1144A 121MB .... $419.95 

$ 2 2 495 M&. Sugge.ted Re/ail $699.95 

ST1239A 211MB •••• $649. 95 
Mk. Sugg. RoJal $349.95 M&. Sugge.ted R.lail S899. 95 

WE CARRY A FuullNE OF COMPUTERS, 
SOFlW ARE & ACCESSORIES! 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG TODAY! 

100015 OF ITEMS IN STOCK 

HOURS(COT): MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM TO 8PM. SATURDAY gAM TO NOON 

_"'~""""_"",-",.,.,,.. ................... w . ........... _.~_ .... ,..,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,;., COMPUTER DIRECT INC 
....d -rWiI do!'-1- _*:Q, oI.n cmoI. w • .hip "' .. p;W in .. us, c.r..Ici. "'-'" ricQ, JWr.. Horoai.. v~ 1Ib.!.....d APOfFO. ""..,..... my IiIipp.d in I • 
~us."""'....;d.,a,odd6.5J,""'Iu.p,;,.....d ..... Woliy..q.r"'~-..if.cM"""NoI:~b~ ___ ... ___ SoI.urd 22292 N. Pepper Road Banington Il 60010 
r.lcI.I.'I..t..;.b .......... Ib_Ior ........ ~crIy. acbllpaciId""'7_.!1...._CM'-':.QIor~ 'iT .. , L au' c " 

crrcle RNdef' 5efv1ce Humber 114 -YVe ave r ustomers 



TEST LAB

OUR MAIL-ORDER COMPANIES

ULLDOG
C OlA PUTER PRODUCT S'

BULLDOG COMPUTER PRODUCTS

610 Industrial Park Dr.

Evans. GA 30809

Voice: (800) 438-6039

Fax: (404) 860-7358

CORPORATE SYSTEMS CENTER

730 N. Pastoria Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Voice: (408) 737-7312

Fax: (408) 737-1017

HARD DRIVES jjj! j :;

Intcrihiliathtl

HARD DRIVES INTERNATIONAL

1912 W. Fourth Si.

Tempe, AZ 85281

Voice: (800) 767-3475

Voice: (602) 350-1128

Fax: (602) 829-9193

HARMONY
COMPUTERS

HARMONY COMPUTERS

ELECTRONICS

1801 Flatbush Ave,

Brooklyn, NY 11210

Voice: {800)441-1144

Voice: (718) 692-3232

Professional

Hard Drives

PROFESSIONAL HARD DRIVES

1110 Nasa Rd. One, Ste. 305

Houston, TX 77058

Voice: (800) 637-4743

Fax: (713) 333-3024

SYSTEMS PERIPHERALS

CONSULTANTS

7950 Silverton Ave.. Ste. 107

San Diego, CA 92126

Voice: (619)693-8611

Fax:(619)693-1636

The disk drive from hell
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TEST LAB 
OUR MAIL·ORDER COMPANIES 

ULLDOG 
DU T 

BULLDOG COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
610 Industrial Park Dr. 
Evans, GA 30809 
Voice: (800) 438-6039 
Fax: (404) 860-7358 

CORPORATE SYSTEMS CENTER 
730 N. Pastoria Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
Voice: (408) 737-7312 
Fax: (408) 737-1017 

HARD DRIVES INTERNATIONAL 
1912 W. Fourlh SI. 
Tempe, AZ 85281 
Voice: (800) 767-3475 
Voice: (602) 350-1128 
Fax: (602) 829-9193 

HARMONY COMPUTERS & 
ELECTRONICS 
1801 Flalbush Ave. 
Brooklyn, NY 11210 
Voice: (800) 441-1144 
Voice: (718) 692-3232 

Professional 
Hard Drives 

PROFESSIONAL HARD DRIVES 
1110 Nasa Rd. One, Sle. 305 
Houslon, TX 77058 
Voice: (800) 637-4743 
Fax: (713) 333-3024 

SYSTEMS PERIPHERALS 
CONSULTANTS 
7950 Silverton Ave., 31e. 107 
San Diego, CA 92126 
Voice: (619) 693-8611 
Fax: (619) 693-1636 

THE DISK DRIVE FROM HELL ] 
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WHETHER IT'S GOLF

COMPUTE

HAS THE OFFICIAL GUIDE
THE OFFICIAL GUIDE TO

THE OFFICIAL BOOK OF

COMPUTER GOLF

THE OFFICIAL BOOK OF

Ultiipa

m-rt* and r e» lot »"•'

^•iL^n and conHrucT cajna

Go* 4 Cot"* C^u^n inv3«
amj citation of off if* Jack

MIKE HARRISON

Donald 6. Trivelte

Foreword by Robeiij Willia

Contains vital binls ini! Strategies

Kilo's Quest M' and Ihe latest o

CD-ROM development

THE OFFICIAL THE OFFICIAL THE OFFICIAL
GUIDE TO JACK NICKLAU5 BOOK OF KING'S QUEST, BOOK OF ULTIMA

COMPUTER GOLF SECOND EDITION by Shay Addams

by Mike Harrison by Donald B. Trivette introduction by Lord British 244 pages
Foreword by Jack Nicklaus 225 pages Foreword by $14.95

$12.95 Roberta Williams 176 pages Written with the assistance of
Here's the inside story. Learn how $12.95 Lord British, Ultima's creator, this official

professional course designers decide Finally you'll be able to find guide includes inside information

where to put bunkers, trees, and the magic treasures nowhere else. Packed full of found hints,

greens. Also includes tips for all the Jack in all five King's Quest games. tips, anecdotes, and never-

Nicklaus golf games, including Jack Covers King's Quest I-V before-published clues for all six

Nicklaus' Unlimited Golf & Course Design. Ultima adventures.

This is the only authorized

guide to all the Jack Nicklaus computer

simulations from Accolade.

OTHER OFFICIAL GUIDES FROM COMPUTE:

The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook • The Official F-15 Strike Eagle Handbook «The Official Book of Leisure Suit Larry

YES! I I I want the official guides
checked below.

Z The Official Guide la Jack Nicklaus Compuler Golf (236-2) $12.95

Z The Official Book ol Ultima (228-1) S14.95

Z The Official F-15 Strike Eagle Handbook (231-1) S12.95

Z The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook (217-6) $14.95

Z The Official Book ol King's Quest, 2nd Ed. Covers KQ I-V (245-1) $12.95

Z The Official Book ol Leisure Suit Larry (215-X) $12.95

Subtotal

Sales lax (Residents of NC, NY. & NJ add appropriate sales tax.

Canadian orders add 7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling: S2 per book US; 54 Canada; S6 foreign

Total Enclosed

!_ Check or money order

Signature

Accl. No

Name

Z MC D VISA ~l

Exp. Date.

Street Address

City State ZIP.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Orders will Be

snipped via UPS Ground Service. Otfer good while supplies last.

Mail to Compute Books

c/o CCC

2500McClellanAve.

Pennsauhen.NJG8109 T2I91C

"' .... ,,== OFFICIAL BOOK OF 

KING'S 
QURs.'J:" 

,, -----------YE SI D I want the official guides 
I • checked below. 

I 
I 
I 

o The Ollleial Guide to Jack Nicklaus Computer Gall (236-2) S12 .95 
o The Ollleial Book 01 Ultima (228·1) S14.95 
o The Ollleral F·15 Strike Eagle Handbook (231-1) S12.95 
o The Ollieial F·19 Stealth Fighter Handbook (217-6) $14,95 
o The Ollleial Book 01 King 's Quest, 2nd Ed . COllers KQ '-V'(24S-1) $12.95 
o The Ollleial Book 01 leisure Suillarry IllS-X) $12.95 

I --- Sublotal 

I 
I 

___ Sales lax (Residents of NC, NY, & NJ add appropriate sales lax. 
Canadian orders add 7% goods and services tax.) 

___ Shipping and Handling: $2 per book US: $4 Canada; $6 foreign 

___ Total Enclosed L ___ ______ _ ~ 

o Check or money order o MC o VISA 

Signature --------7, ...... =",--------
Acct. No. _____________ Exp. Date __ _ 

Name _________ _ ________ _ 

Street Address ________________ _ 

Cily ________ Stale ____ ZIP ___ _ 

All orders must be paid in U.S. lunGs drawn on a U.S. bank. Orders will be 
shipped via UPS Ground Service. Oller good while supplies last. 

Mall to Compute Books 
cJo CCC 
2500 McClellan Ave. 
Pennsaukea , HJ 08109 !2!9!C 
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WRITING SCRIPTS FOR YOUR FAVORITE

TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM MAY BE

EASIER THAN YOU THINK. HERE'S
STEP-BY-STEP HELP FROM AN EXPERT.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
POWER
TONY ROBERTS

ake up, telecommunica-

tors! You're working too

hard. The rest of the

world has moved up to au

tomated telecommunications

while you're still waiting for

prompts and typing account num

bers and passwords.

If you telecommunicate, it's

time you looked into ways to au

tomate the process, and there

are several reasons why:

• You can save time.

• You can save money.

• You can have fun program

ming your PC.

If telecommunications is part

of your business, you know that

saving lime is essential. The slug

gish economy, business down

sizing, and increasing competi

tion force every worker to find

ways to be more productive. If

you can find ways to increase

what you can do in a day, you'll

protect your job and build skills

for your career.

Whether you're a business or

home telecommunicator, saving

money is always an issue. Auto

mated telecommunications al

lows you to accomplish more in

less online time, keeping both on

line charges and telephone line

charges down.

Ten years ago, computer pro

gramming—mostly in BASIC—

was a part of every computer us

er's day. You needed a little pro

gramming here and there just to

keep your system going. Program

ming became a challenging hob

by enjoyed by thousands of com

puter owners who were able to

use their newly learned skills to

create useful software for their

families and businesses.

The evolution of computing,

however, has left would-be recre

ational programmers twiddling

their thumbs. Systems have be

come so complex and software

has become so advanced that

it's almost impossible for the aver

age person to write application

software that's really useful or

n ■
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that can compete with today's off-the-

shelf programs.

Unless you're going to throw your

life into it, it's difficult to justify the ex

pense of a software development pack

age and all the tools and research

materials that go with it.

If you own a telecommunications pro

gram, however, you probably have the

tools at hand to embark on some

small programming projects that have

a purpose. You can use your pro

gram's script language to create cus

tom software that's useful for you, and

in so doing, you can save time and mon

ey and complete a challenge.

If you're not up to programming,

don't desert me. It's possible to auto

mate telecommunications sessions in

other ways, including the use of key

board macros and dedicated front-end

software programs. In fact, serious

telecommunicators will probably adopt

a combination of these methods. See

"No Programming Required" for more

information on these nonprogramrning

alternatives.

An Elementary Guide to
Script Writing
Every telecommunications program

has its own script language, but most

telecommunicators take one look at the

script language manual and stop

cold.

Even some programmers are put off

by 200 pages of cryptic commands.

Don't lose your cool. Getting started is

easier than it looks.

Although these script languages

have the raw power to produce huge

and complex programs, most home-

hacker telecommunications chores can

be accomplished with a handful of com

mands.

If you can figure out how to do the

following four things, you can write

telecommunications scripts.

• Dial a telephone number.

• Watch for specific information com

ing in over the modem.

• Send and receive characters.

• Send and receive files.

This article will show you how to ac

complish these tasks using the script

languages provided with Procomm

Plus and Telix, two popular telecom

munications programs. Even if you

have a different package, follow along,

because chances are that the com

mands your program offers are similar.

Both Procomm Plus and Tetix in

clude sample script files on their distri

bution disks. If you have Procomm

Plus, look for files with ASP extensions;

if you have Telix, look for files with SLT

extensions. The rationale for these ex-

56 COMPUTE DECEMBER 1991

tensions crystallizes when you realize

that Procomm Plus scripts are created

with the Aspect language, and Telix

scripts are created with a language

called SALT.

These sample files are excellent ref

erences for command usage. In fact,

some of these programs can be put

right to work. Both programs offer a

script that logs on to CompuServe

once you fill in your account number

and password. That script can then be

modified to work with other services

you call.

Programming Prologue
• Both Aspect and SALT are C-like lan

guages. If you don't know C, don't

worry, the scripts you write as a begin

ner will consist of a start and a finish

with a few program lines in between.

• Both script languages allow you to

use variables and require that they

be defined before they are used.

However, many simple scripts, includ

ing the ones used here as examples,

can be written without variables.

• Finally, most of the commands avail

able in script languages have far

more options than the beginning pro

grammer can use. Many commands

also provide a return value. This is a

code that your program can use to

verify that the previous command

was successful. Return values are cru

cial in complex programs that run

unattended, but simple programs

that are built to save you tedious

repetitive keystrokes usually can do

without them.

Dialing
Both Procomm and fe//xcan associate

scripts with dialing directory entries.

That is, you select an entry from the di

aling directory: the program dials and

establishes a connection. Once the

handshake occurs, the script kicks in.

However, sometimes it's convenient

to include dialing commands in your

script. This might allow you to execute

your scripts from DOS or from another

program such as dBASE.

Basic Script Commands

Command

Dial a number

Wait for text

Send characters

Telix

DIAL

WAITFOR

CPUTS

Procomm

DIAL or MDIAL

WAITFOR

TRANSMIT

Manipulate buffer CAPTURE LOG

Download file RECEIVE GETFILE

Upload iile SEND SENDFILE

NOTE: In the syntax examples lor the Procomm

Plus telecommunications commands, some par

ameters are separated by the vertical bar sym

bol, represented by the character I. This symbol

should be interpreted as "or," and only one

parmetar should be used at a time.

In the Telix examples, command para

meters are placed in parentheses and

are separated by commas. The exam

ples also indicate what kind of para

meter is required—str indicates a char

acter string parameter, and int indi

cates an integer. All Tetix statements

must conclude with a semicolon.

Dial a Number
Procomm:

DIAL "[ldcode]entry[ldcode]..."

strvar[stringvar]

or

MDIAL "[ldcode]number[ldcode]"

strvar[message]

Telix;

DIAL (str<dialstr>, int<maxtries>,

int<no_link>);

Procomm Plus uses separate com

mands to handle numbers selected

from the dialing directory and manual

ly entered numbers. DIAL plucks a num

ber from the dialing directory and initi

ates the call. If you want to call the

service that's listed fifth in your dialing

directory, DIAL 5 will do the trick. If spe

cial long distance codes need to be

added to the number, they can be ap

pended before or after the dialing direc

tory number as appropriate.

Manually dialed numbers are simply

entered with the MDIAL command as

in MDIAL 555-1212.

Although it may seem easier to se

lect manual dialing for many simple

scripts, there's an advantage to using

the dialing directory. The dialing direc

tory entries contain the settings for

each service you call. By using the di

aling directory, you ensure that your

telecommunications parameters will be

correct. Under manual dialing, howev

er, the program establishes a connec

tion using whatever settings and para

meters are currently in effect.

In Telix, one command does all the

work. In its simplest form, you enter the

dialing directory entry number for the

service you want to call, such as Dl-

AL("5");. Other parameters you can

add indicate the number of times Telix

should attempt to establish a connec

tion and a code to deactivate a script

that's associated with the dialing direc

tory entry.

The command DIAL("4", 10, 1);

would dial entry number 4, try ten

times to make a connection, and not

run the script file associated with the di

aling directory entry. If the second pa

rameter, maxtries, is 0, DIAL will at

tempt to make a connection until it is

either successful or halted by the user.

If the no-link parameter is either not in

cluded or set to 0, the script associat

ed with the dialing directory entry will

that can compete with today's off-the
shelf programs. 

Unless you're going to throw your 
life into it, it's difficult to justify the ex
pense of a software development pack
age and all the tools and research 
materials that go with it. 

If you own a telecommunications pro
gram, however, you probably have the 
tools at hand to embark on some 
small programming projects that have 
a purpose. You can use you r pro
gram's script language to create cus
tom software that 's useful for you, and 
in so doing, you can save time and mon
ey and complete a challenge. 

If you're not up to programming, 
don't desert me. It's possible to auto
mate telecommunications sessions in 
other ways, including the use of key
board macros and dedicated front-end 
software programs. In fact, serious 
telecommunicators will probably adopt 
a combination of these methods. See 
"No Programming Required" for more 
information on these non programming 
alternatives. 

An Elementary Guide to 
Script Writing 
Every telecommunications program 
has its own script language, but most 
telecommunicators take one look al the 
script language manual and stop 
cold. 

Even some programmers are put off 
by 200 pages of cryptic commands. 
Don't lose your cool. Getting started is 
easier than it looks. 

Although these script languages 
have the raw power to produce huge 
and complex programs, most home
hacker telecommunications chores can 
be accomplished with a handful of com
mands. 

If you can figure out how to do the 
lollowing four things , you can write 
telecommunications scripts. 

• Dial a telephone number. 
• Watch for specific information com

ing in over the modem. 
• Send and receive characters. 
• Send and receive files. 

This article wi ll show you how to ac
complish these tasks using the script 
languages provided wi th Procomm 
Plus and Telix, two popular telecom
munications programs. Even if you 
have a different package, lollow along , 
because chances are that the com
mands your program offers are similar. 

Both Procomm Plus and Telix in
clude sample script fi les on their distri
bution disks. If you have Procomm 
Plus, look for files with ASP extensions; 
if you have Telix, look for fi les with SLT 
extensions. The rationale for these ex-
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tensions crystallizes when you realize 
that Procomm Plus scripts are created 
with the Aspecl language, and Telix 
scripts are created with a language 
called SALT 

These sample files are excellent ref
erences for command usage. In fact, 
some of these programs can be put 
right to work. Both programs offer a 
script that logs on to CompuServe 
once you fill in your account number 
and password. That script can then be 
modified to work with other services 
you call. 

Programming Prologue 
• Both Aspect and SALT are C-like lan

guages. If you don 't know C, don't 
worry, the scripts you write as a begin
ner wi ll consist of a start and a finish 
with a few program lines in between. 

• Both script languages allow you to 
use variables and require that they 
be defined before they are used. 
However, many simple scripts, includ
ing the ones used here as examples, 
can be written without variables. 

• Finally, most of the commands avail
able in script languages have far 
more options than the beginning pro
grammer can use. Many commands 
also provide a return value. This is a 
code that your program can use to 
verify that the previous command 
was successful. Return values are cru
cial in complex programs that run 
unattended, but simple programs 
that are built to save you ted ious 
repetitive keystrokes usually can do 
without them. 

Dialing 
Both Procomm and Telix can associate 
scripts with dialing directory entries. 
That is, you select an entry from the di
aling directory; the program dials and 
establishes a connection. Once the 
handshake occurs, the script kicks in. 

However, sometimes it's convenient 
to include dialing commands in your 
script. This might allow you to execute 
your scripts from DOS or from another 
program such as dBASE. 

Basic Script Commands 
Command Telix Procamm 
Dial a number DIAL DIAL or MDIAL 
Wait for text WAITFOR WAITFDR 
Send characters CPUTS TRANSMIT 
Manipulate buffer CAPTURE LOG 
Download file RECEIVE GETFILE 
Upload file SEND SENDFILE 

NOTE: In the syntax examples for the Procomm 
Plus telecommunications commands, some par
ameters are separated by the vertical bar sym
bol, represented by the character I. This symbol 
should be interpreted as "or, " and only one 
parmeter should be used at ~ time. 

In the Telix examples, command para
meters are placed in parentheses and 
are separated by commas. The exam
ples also indicate what kind of para
meter is required- sir indicates a char
acter string parameter, and int indi
cates an integer. All Telix statements 
must conclude with a semicolon . 

Dial a Number 
Procomm: 

DIAL " [ldcodejentry[ldcodej .. 
strvar[ stringvarj 

or 
MOlAL " [ldcodejnumber[ldcode]" 

strvar[messagej 

Telix: 
DIAL (st«dialstr> , inkmaxtries>, 

inknoJink> ); 

Procomm Plus uses separate com
mands to handle numbers selected 
from the dialing directory and manual
Iyentered numbers. DIAL plucks a num
ber from the dialing directory and initi
ates the call. If you want to call the 
service that's listed fifth in your dialing 
directory, DIAL 5 will do the trick. If spe
cial long distance codes need to be 
added to the number, they can be ap
pended before or after the dialing direc
tory number as appropriate. 

Manually dialed numbers are simply 
entered with the MOlAL command as 
in MOlAL 555- 1212. 

Although it may seem easier to se
lect manual dialing for many simple 
scripts, there's an advantage to using 
the dialing directory. The dialing direc
tory entries contain the settings for 
each service you call. By using the di
aling di rectory, you ensure that you r 
telecommunications parameters will be 
correct. Under manual dialing, howev
er, the program establishes a connec
tion using whatever settings and para
meters are currently in effect. 

In Telix, one command does all the 
work. In its simplest lorm, you enter the 
dialing directory entry number for the 
service you want to call, such as 01-
AL("5"); . Other parameters you can 
add indicate the number of times Telix 
should attempt to establish a connec
tion and a code to deactivate a script 
that's associated with the dialing direc
tory entry. 

The command 0IAL( "4", 10, 1); 
would dial entry number 4, try ten 
times to make a connection, and not 
run the script fi le associated with the di
aling directory entry. If the second pa
rameter, max tries , is 0, DIAL will at
tempt to make a connection until it is 
either successful or halted by the user. 
If the no-link parameter is either not in
cluded or set to 0, the script associat
ed with the dialing directory entry will 
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SAMPLE

PROGRAM 1: Procomm Plus Aspect

Script

;* Procomm Plus script to log on to lo

cal BBS

;* and capture all mail into default log

file.

PROC MAIN

;' Call entry number 1 in dialing directo

ry and log on at prompts

DIAL "1"

WAITFOR "First Name:" 15

TRANSMIT "Tony"

TRANSMIT "AM"

WAiTFOR "Last Name:" 15

TRANSMIT "Roberts"

TRANSMIT "AM"

WAITFOR "(Y/N)?" 15

TRANSMIT "Y"

TRANSMIT "AW

WAITFOR "Password:" 15

TRANSMIT "password"

TRANSMIT "AM"

:* open log file to capture mail

LOG OPEN

;* wait for prompt from menu and issue

series of commands to read mail

WAITFOR "Choice?" 15

TRANSMIT "FT

WAITFOR "?" 15

TRANSMIT "F"

WAITFOR "first"

TRANSMIT "AM11

WAITFOR " V 15

TRANSMIT "C"

;* wait for return to main menu, close

log file, and log off BBS

WAITFOR "Choice?" FOREVER

LOG CLOSE

TRANSMIT "G"

ENDPROC

SCRIPTS

PROGRAM 2: Telix SALT Script

// Telix script to log on to BBS at typeset

ting service.

// This script logs me on to the BBS,

then goes through

// the steps necessary to upload a file

called ROBERTS.ZIP.

MAIN()

I
// dial a number manually rather than

use dialing directory

DIAL("m274-8131");

WAITFOR ("First Name:",15);

CPUTS ("Tony");

CPUTS ("AM");

WAITFOR ("Last Name:".15);

CPUTS ("Roberts");

CPUTS ("am");

WAITFOR ("(Y/N)?",15);

CPUTS ("Y");

CPUTS ("AM");

WAITFOR ("Password:",15);

CPUTS ("password");

CPUTS ("am");

WAITFOR ("Choice?", 15);

// select menu option to upload file

CPUTS ("U");

WAITFOR ("Your choice?",15);

// specify ZMODEM protocol

CPUTS ("Z");

WAiTFOR ("Filename?",15);

CPUTS ("ROBERTS.ZIPAM");

WAITFOR ("Description:", 15);

CPUTS ("File for Typesetting from T

RobertsAM");

WAITFOR ("CTRL-X aborts",15);

send CZ\-ROBERTS.ZIP11);

WAITFOR ("Choice?", 15);

// choose Good-bye from menu

CPUTS ("G");

CPUTS ("AM");

}

be activated once the connection is

established.

If you don't want to use the dialing

directory in Telix, precede the phone

number with the letter m to indicate

manual dialing: DIAL("m555-1234");

Wait for Text
Procomm:

WAITFOR string [integerFOREVER]

Teiix:

WAITFOR(str<waitstr>,int<timeout>);

The WAITFOR command is central to

any telecommunications script. Its func

tion is to keep watch for a specific

string of characters that the program

needs in order to take its next steps.

For example, WAITFOR "Password:"

60 in Procomm Plus or

WAITFOR("Password:'\60); in Teiix
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causes the program to monitor the com

munications port for 60 seconds, looking

for the password prompt. As soon as

the string "Password:" comes in or as

soon as 60 seconds go by, the program

will move on to the next command.

Setting the timeout parameter to 0 in

Teiix or to FOREVER in Procomm Plus

prohibits the script from advancing un

less the proper string is received.

Send Characters
Procomm:

TRANSMIT string

Telix:

CPUTS(str<outstr>);

You'll use these commands to send da

ta, such as your account number, pass

word, and menu selections to the com

munications port. These commands

will usually follow a WAITFOR com

mand.

Assuming your password is "se-

cret'word", you can transmit it in Pro

comm using the command TRANSMIT

"secret'word". In Telix, the command

would be CPUTS("secret*word");.

Note that neither language automat

ically adds a carriage return, so you'll

have to do it yourself, either by append

ing the carriage return code (AM) to

the password string or by sending a

second command as in TRANSMIT

"AM" or CPUTS("AM").
This carriage return code is entered

by typing the carat (Shift-6 on most key

boards) and then an uppercase M.

This combination is interpreted by the

program as Control-M, which is equiv

alent to ASCII 13, the carriage return

character.

This same process can be used to

send other control codes such as ag,

the bell character, or ajp the linefeed

character.

Manipulate Buffer
Procomm:

LOG (OPEN [filespec]

CLOSESUSPENDRESUME}

Telix:

CAPTURE(str<filename>;

In many instances, you'll want to cap

ture some information while you're on

line. The LOG and CAPTURE com

mands can be used to grab an image

of the telecommunications session, or

parts of it, and save it to disk as an AS

CII file that can be examined later.

Both Procomm Plus and Telix allow

you to specify default filenames for

this process in their setup utilities. Un

less you override those filenames in

your script, the captured data will be

appended to those files.

In Procomm Plus, use commands

such as LOG OPEN, LOG CLOSE,

LOG SUSPEND, and LOG RESUME to

control the current log file. The com

mand LOG OPEN "data.txt" would

open a new log file, DATA.TXT.

The Telix syntax for this function is

similar: CAPTURE("data.txt") opens the

file DATA.TXT and saves the current

telecommunications activity in it. Fur

ther buffer manipulation is accom

plished with the following commands:

CAPTURE("*CLOSE"");

CAPTURE("*PAUSE*");

CAPTURE("*UNPAUSE*");

If you use a null string ("") in your cap

ture command, as in CAPTURE("");,

Telix opens a dialog box allowing you

either to select a file to open or to

close or pause a currently open file.

SAMPLE SCRIPTS 
PROGRAM 1: Procomm Plus Aspect 
Script 
;- Procomm Plus script to log on to lo
cal BBS 
;- and capture all mail into default log 
file . 

PROC MAIN 
;- Call entry number 1 in dialing directo
ry and log on al prompts 
DIAL " 1" 
WAITFOR "First Name:" 15 
TRANSMIT "Tony" 
TRANSMIT "AM" 
WAITFOR "Last Name:" 15 
TRANSMIT "Roberts" 
TRANSMIT "AM" 
WAITFOR " (YIN)?" 15 
TRANSMIT "Y" 
TRANSMIT "AM" 
WAITFOR "Password:" 15 
TRANSMIT "password" 
TRANSMIT "AM" 
:. open log file to capture mail 
LOG OPEN 
;' wait for prompt from menu and issue 
series of commands to read mail 
WAITFOR "Choice?" 15 
TRANSMIT "R" 
WAITFOR .. ? .. 15 
TRANSMIT "F" 
WAITFOR "first" 
TRANSMIT "AM" 
WAITFOR " ?" 15 
TRANSMIT "C" 
;- wail for return to main menu , close 
log file. and log off BBS 
WAITFOR "Choice?" FOREVER 
LOG CLOSE 
TRANSMIT "G" 
ENDPROC 

be activated once the connection is 
established. 

If you don't want to use the dialing 
directory in Telix. precede the phone 
number with the leller m to ind icate 
manual dialing: DIAL("m555-1234"); 

Wait for Text 
Procomm: 

WAITFOR string [integerFOREVERj 

Telix: 
WAITFOR( str <waitstr>. int <timeout» ; 

The WAITFOR command is central to 
any telecommunications script. Its func
tion is to keep watch for a specific 
string of characters that the program 
needs in order to take its next steps. 
For example. WAITFOR "Password :" 
60 in Procomm Plus or 
WAITFOR("Password :" .60) ; in Telix 
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PROGRAM 2: Telix SALT Script 
II Telix script to log on to BBS at typeset
ting service. 
II This scripl logs me on to the BBS. 
then goes through 
li the steps necessary to upload a file 
called ROBERTS.ZIP. 
MAINO 
I 
/I dial a number manually rather than 
use dialing directory 
DIAL ("m274-8131 "); 
WAITFOR ("First Name:".15); 
CPUTS ("Tony"); 
CPUTS ("AM"); 
WAITFOR ("Last Name:".15): 
CPUTS ("Roberts"); 
CPUTS ("AM"); 
WAITFOR ("(Y/N)?" .15); 
CPUTS ("Y"); 
CPUTS ("AM"); 
WAITFOR ("Password:".15); 
CPUTS ("password"); 
CPUTS ("AM"); 
WAITFOR ("Choice?". 15); 
/I select menu option to upload lile 
CPUTS ("U"); 
WAITFOR ("Your choice?". 15); 
II speci fy ZMODEM protocol 
CPUTS ("Z"); 
WAITFOR ("Filename?".15); 
CPUTS ("ROBERTS.ZIPAM"): 
WAITFOR ("Description:". 15); 
CPUTS ("File for Typesetting from T. 
RobertsAM"); 
WAITFOR ("CTRL-X aborts".15); 
send (,Z·. "ROBERTS.ZIP"); 
WAITFOR ("Choice?".15); 
II choose Good-bye from menu 
CPUTS ("G"); 
CPUTS ("AM"); 
I 

causes the program to monitor the com
municalions port for 60 seconds. looking 
for the password prompt. As soon as 
the string "Password:" comes in or as 
soon as 60 seconds go by. the program 
will move on to the next command. 

Setting the timeout parameter to 0 in 
Telix or to FOREVER in Procomm Plus 
prohibits the script from advancing un
less the proper string is received. 

Send Characters 
Procomm: 

TRANSMIT string 

Telix: 
CPUTS(str<outstr> ); 

You'll use these commands to send da
ta. such as your account number. pass
word. and menu selections to the com
mun icat ions port. These commands 

will usual ly follow a WAITFOR com
mand. 

Assuming you r password is "se
crerword", you can transmit it in Pro
comm using the command TRANSMIT 
"secrerword". In Telix. the command 
would be CPUTS("secrerword");. 

Note that neither language automat
ically adds a carr iage return. so you 'lI 
have to do it yourself. either byappend
ing the carriage return code (I\ M) to 
the password string or by sending a 
second command as in TRANSMIT 
" AM" or CPUTS(" AM"). 

This carriage return code is entered 
by typing the carat (Shift-6 on most key
boards) and then an uppercase M. 
This combination is interpreted by the 
program as Control-M. which is equiv
alent to ASCII 13. the carriage return 
character. 

This same process can be used to 
send other control codes such as AG. 
the bell character. or AJ. the linefeed 
character. 

Manipulate Buffer 
Procomm: 

LOG IOPEN [filespec] 
CLOSESUSPENDRESUMEI 

Telix: 
CAPTURE(strdilename>; 

In many instances. you'lI want to cap
ture some information while you're on
line. The LOG and CAPTURE com
mands can be used to grab an image 
of the telecommunications session, or 
parts of it. and save it to disk as an AS
CII file that can be examined later. 

Both Procomm Plus and Telix allow 
you to specify defau lt filenames for 
this process in Iheir setup utilities. Un
less you override those filenames in 
your script . the captured data will be 
appended to those files. 

In Procomm Plus. use commands 
such as LOG OPEN . LOG CLOSE. 
LOG SUSPEND. and LOG RESUME to 
control the curren t log file . The com
mand LOG OPEN " data. txt .. would 
open a new log file . DATA.TXT. 

The Telix syntax for this function is 
similar: CAPTURE("data.txt") opens the 
file DATA. TXT and saves the current 
telecommunications activity in it. Fur
ther buffer manipulation is accom
plished with the following commands: 

CAPTURE(" ·CLOSE·"); 
CAPTURE('''PAUSE·''); 
CAPTURE("·UNPAUSE·"); 

If you use a null string ('''') in your cap
ture command . as in CAPTURE( .. .. );. 
Telix opens a dialog box allowing you 
either to select a file to open or to 
close or pause a current ly open file. 
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NO PROGRAMMING REQUIRED

Key Macros

By assigning frequently used commands—

log-on sequences, E-maii retrieval com

mands, passwords, and so on—to macro

keys, you can have one or two keystrokes

do the work ot many. Not only will you elimi

nate mistyped commands, you'll stream

line your telecommunications sessions

and save time and money.

Terminal, the Windows 3.0 telecommuni

cations program, for example, allows you

to store frequently used strings on function

keys or buttons that you can dick with a

mouse.

These definitions are retained with

each setup you save, so if you call two or

three online services or bulletin boards,

you can partially automate your telecom

munications processes by building a con

sistent set of macros.

For example, in each setup, place your

log-on string (account number, password)

on key 1 or button 1 and place the log-off

command on key 10 or button 10. If you

use other commands, place them similar

ly in each setup.

Once that's done, you won't have to

struggle to recall the syntax for each serv

ice; if you're logging on, use key 1, and

that's all there is to that.

Front-End Software

Dedicated front-end software programs

are designed to work with a specific tele

communications service, such as GEnie,

CompuServe, or Prodigy. These programs

are structured to minimize online time by

allowing you to read data and select infor

mation for downloading while offline and to

navigate more quickly while online.

If you plan to be a regular user of these

services, it pays to investigate these front

ends since they're optimized to work with

each service. With GEnie's Aladdin, for

example, you do most of your work

offline—reading messages, composing

mail, selecting files to download. Once

everything is prepared, press a key, and

Aladdin logs on, delivers your mail, down

loads selected files, performs any other

tasks you've queued up, and then logs off

as quickly as possible,

CompuServe's CompuServe information

Manager is a shell that allows you to

move about the massive system faster and

more efficiently. By using CIM, you can re

trieve mail and move to your favorite are

as with a single menu selection. Discus

sion topics and files to download can be

marked and retrieved for offline perusal in

batches rather than one at a time.

Download and Upload Files
Procomm:

GETFILE protocol [filespec]

Telix:

RECEIVE(int<protocol>,str<name>);

Procomm:

SENDFILE protocol filespec

Telix:

SEND(int<protocol>,str<name>);

Activating a telecommunications pro

gram's file transfer utility is fairly simple.

You enter the send or receive com

mands followed by parameters speci

fying a transfer protocol and a file

name. Procomm Plus uses full words to

specify protocols, as in GETFILE

ZMODEM "myfiie.txt", while Telix ex

pects the protocol parameter to be a

one-letter code as in

SENDCZ1. "myfiie.txt").

These commands are only the final

step in an automated file transfer.

First, you must make sure you've navi

gated the host system's menus proper

ly to get you to the right spot and that

you've supplied the host with a valid file

name for its purposes. Then, only after

the host is ready to begin the transfer,

your script issues the GETFILE or

SENDFILE command.

Uploading and downloading from

script files is usually best suited for spe

cific cases in which the same filename

can be used repeatedly.

For example, at COMPUTE, orders

for disk products are entered into a

dBASE database application as they

are received. Periodically, a program is

run that organizes all pending orders,

copies the order information to a sep

arate file, shells to DOS, and activates

a telecommunications script that trans

fers the order files to another location

where the disks are packed and

mailed.

Depending on the number of orders

to process, this series of steps can

take an hour or two, so the automation

pays dividends by allowing the opera

tor to go off and complete other tasks

or even go out for lunch.

In my desktop publishing business,

I use a version of the sample Telix

script to upload files to a typesetter for

high-resolution output. The hard-coded

filenames work because I always

group my files and a READ.ME file

with instructions for the typesetter into

a zipped archive with the name

ROBERTS.ZIP. I can start the script

file and go off to a meeting with a cli

ent knowing that the script will keep dial

ing until the typesetter's constantly

busy modem is able to answer and my

file is transmitted.

Strategies for Successful

Script Design
One of the easiest scripts to design,

and one of the most useful, is a simple

script that dials a service, logs you on,

and then turns control over to you.

This type of script saves you the troub

le of remembering and repeatedly re

typing account codes and passwords.

Once you have your log-on script

built, you can enhance it to gather

your mail, fetch stock quotes, or take

you directly to a favorite round table

where a lively discussion is going on.

To help you create these scripts,

turn on your system's CAPTURE or

LOG file as you go about your normal

telecommunications business. After

you log off, print out the file, and you'll

have a record of all the prompts you en

countered and all the commands you

issued in your online travels. Then pro

gram those steps into your script and

let your program, rather than your fin

gers, do the walking.

Rest assured, though, that it's not as

simple as all that. As you know, differ

ent situations pop up when you're on

line. For example, when you're reading

your mail, what prompts do you encoun

ter if you have no mail, have one letter,

or have several letters? To build a suc

cessful script, you have to anticipate

all the possible situations and create a

branch in your script for each.

The sample scripts included with

this article are simple linear scripts.

They start at the top and go step-by-

step to the bottom. If problems are en

countered along the way, these

scripts have no way of recovering.

They'll either just sit and wait, not know

ing what to do, or rush ahead supply

ing the wrong commands at the wrong

prompts. Nevertheless, these scripts

can serve to automate the most repeti

tive of your telecommunications

chores.

After you come to understand the

simple commands outlined in this arti

cle, however, you can begin to tap the

dozens of other commands and func

tions provided in the script languages.

For example, you'll want to begin to

test result codes after various opera

tions, such as uploading or download

ing a file. By testing the result code,

your program will know if the transfer

succeeded, and based on that informa

tion, the script can either go on to the

next step or branch to a routine de

signed to correct a problem.

For those not familiar with program

ming, Aspect and SALT scripts are

built by combining a series of proce

dures. In the examples provided here

only one procedure, main, is used.

Procomm Plus requires you to de

clare the procedure with the command

PROC MAIN and end it with the com

mand ENDPROC. Telix declares the pro

cedure with the command MAIN and

then encloses the commands in that
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keys or buttons that you can click with a 
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are designed to work with a specific tele
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allowing you to read data and select infor
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navigate more quickly while onl ine. 
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loads selected files, performs any other 
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sion topics and files to download can be 
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dBASE database application as they 
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file and go off to a meeting with a cli
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The sample scripts included with 
this article are simple linear scripts. 
They start at the top and go step-by
step to the bottom. If problems are en
countered along the way, these 
scripts have no way of recovering. 
They'll either just sit and wait, not know
ing what to do , or rush ahead supply
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prompts. Nevertheless, these scripts 
can serve to automate the most repeti
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procedure in curly braces ({}). Telix al

so requires that each program state

ment end with a semicolon. Subproce-

dures can be developed that are

called from the main command.

Although not discussed in this arti

cle, both languages allow the use of var

iables, and both require that the varia

bles be declared, or initialized, prior to

use. Study the sample scripts provided

with your telecommunications software

to see how variables can be used as

counters, to store account numbers

and passwords, to hold filenames, and

much more.

Before a script can be used, the

source code must be compiled. Com

piling turns program code that you can

read into more compact instructions

that the computer understands. If you

make changes in your script, you'll

have to recompile it before the chang

es take effect.

Procomm Pius will attempt to com

pile and run an uncompiled script on

the fly, but if it's unable to compile the

script successfully, Procomm Plus

doesn't provide much information

about the problem.

It's usually better to compile your

scripts from the DOS prompt using the

command ASCOMP scriptname from

Procomm Plus, or CS scriptname from

Telix. If errors are encountered, the com

piler will give you some information

about the error and tell you on what

line of the script the problem occurred.

Then you can go about making the cor

rection and recompiling the script.

Compiled scripts have the same

root filename as the original script, but

the extension is different. In Procomm

Plus, compiled scripts bear the exten

sion ASX, and in Telix, compiled

scripts are identified by the SLC exten

sion. Once your script is working prop

erly, you can remove the original

source code from the system because

it's the compiled version that does all

the work. However, be certain to keep

a copy of the original on hand in case

you need to make modifications. Com

piled scripts cannot be reedited.

Procomm Plus

Datastorm Technologies

P.O. Box 1471

Columbia, MO 65205

(314)443-3282

$119

Telix

Exis

P.O. Box 130

West Hill, ON

Canada M1E4R4

(416)289-4641

$40 O

"The family suggests

that memorial

contributions be made

to the American

Heart Association."

When people want to

honor a loved one

and fight heart disease.

THEAMERICAN HEART

ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

1-800-242-8721

American Heart

Association

This space provided as a public service.

Next Generation Astronomy Software Today
An Interactive Model of the Dynamic Sky and Solar System

No other PC program gives you a

better sense of the utterly grace

ful chaos of our solar system than

Dance of the Planets... More

mportant, though, is how it helps

you make sense of the night sky.

Your appreciation of stellar bodies

grows each time you run Dance.

Gregg Keizer, Compute

It's an order of magnitude better

than any other solar system

simulator on the market.

John Mosley, Sky & Telescope

It is the most imaginative and

imagination-inspiring software that

I have yet seen running on a

PC... It is, I believe, possible to

learn more about astronomy in a

few short hours with Dance than

in years of studying dry textbooks.

Richard Berry, Astronomy

This reviewer has encountered

no similarly rich entrant in the

existing corpus of programs for

the personal computer.

Philip Morrison, Sc. American

Earth from below the ecliptic. The southern sky with skylines. Ml the asteroids from alien

1-800-SKY-1642
A.R.C. Science Simulation Software • P. O. Box I955U, Loveland, CO 80539
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procedure in curly braces (I I). Telix al
so requires that each program state
ment end with a semicolon. Subproce
dures can be developed that are 
called from the main command. 

Although not discussed in this arli
cle, bolh languages allow the use of var
iables, and both require that the varia
bles be declared, or initialized, prior to 
use. Study the sample scripts provided 
with your telecommunications software 
to see how variables can be used as 
counters. to store account numbers 
and passwords, to hold filenames, and 
much more. 

Before a script can be used, the 
source code must be compiled. Com
pil ing turns program code that you can 
read into more compact instructions 
that the computer understands. If you 
make changes in your script, you'll 
have to recompile it before the chang
es take effect. 

Procomm Plus will attempt to com
pile and run an uncompiled script on 
the fly, but if it's unable to compile the 
script successfully, Procomm Plus 
doesn't provide much information 
about the problem. 

It 's usually better to compile your 
scripts from the DOS prompt using the 
command ASCOMP scriptname from 
Procomm Plus, or CS scriptname from 
Telix. If errors are encountered, the com-

piler will give you some information 
about the error and tell you on what 
line of the script the problem occurred. 
Then you can go about making the cor
rection and recompiling the script. 

Compi led scripts have Ihe same 
root filename as the original script, but 
the extension is different. In Procomm 
Plus, compiled scripts bear the exten
sion ASX, and in Telix, compiled 
scripls are identified by the SLC exten
sion. Once your script is working prop
erly, you can remove the original 
source code from the system because 
it's the compiled version that does all 
the work. However, be certain to keep 
a copy of Ihe original on hand in case 
you need to make modifications. Com
piled scripts cannot be reedited. 

Procomm Plus 
Datastorm Technologies 
P.O. Box 1471 
Columbia, MO 65205 
(314) 443-3282 
$119 

Telix 
Exis 
P.O. Box 130 
West Hill, ON 
Canada M 1 E 4R4 
(416) 289-4641 
$40 o 
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Next Generation Astronomy Software Today 
An Interactive Model of the Dynamic Sky and Solar System 

No other PC program gives you a 
better sense of the utterly grace 
ful chaos of our solar system than 
Dance of the Planets .. . More 
important, though, is how it helps 
you make sense of the night sky. 
Your appreciation of stellar bodies 
grows each time you run Dance. 

Gregg Keizer, Compute 

It's an order of magnitude better 
than any other solar system 
simulator on the market. 

John Mosley. Sky & Telescope 

It is the most imaginative and 
imagination-inspiring software that 
I have yet seen running on a 
PC .. . It is, I believe, possible to 
learn more about astronomy in a 
few short hours with Dance than 
in years of studying dry textbooks. 

Richard Berry, Astronomy 

This reviewer has encountered 
no similarly rich entrant in the 
existing corpus of programs for 
the personal computer. 

Philip Morrison, Sc. American 
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Air combat ace, Chuck Yeager, ought to

know! It's gut-check time. In this ultimate
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flying challenge you'll

fly real missions in the

eras of air power.

T N 0

ll The pinnacle of prop-driven

combat. You will fly the famed P-51

Mustang against the Luftwaffe's most

feared fighters.

KOREA: Jets domi-

flight recorder- reploy

E

an F-86 Sabre nose to nose with o Mig-15

in "Mig Alley." Precision flight dynamics.

VIETNAM: Missiles make their deadly

S T E R S
ll

mark. Send o scream

ing F-4 Phantom after

a squadron of Mig -21s.

0 50 historic missions

0 Vivid VGA 256-color graphics, sound

support' and Yeager's digitized speech.

© Mission creator-mix eras and aircraft.

| O Fly six elite fighter

planes against 18 enemy

aircraft. Fly with the best,

against the best, and see if

you can earn the Right Stuff.

VIDEO STRATEGY GUIDE AVAILABLE
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS ON THE GO

Macros and scripts aren't the only path to

quick and easy telecommunications. Some

times a portable modem is what you need-

But you can't plug a pay phone cord into

a modem jack. 1 discovered that painful

fact one afternoon when I pounded a city's

sidewalks for an hour in search of a tele

phone cord that could be used with my lap

top's modem. I never found a direct-line

phone connection.

If you have to telecommunicate when

you're on the road, you'll truly appreciate

the acoustic interface supplied with Com

1's Le Voyager MV 214 modem. Although

the model I tested can use a direct-line

phone connection (if you can find a com

patible jack), the modem works best using

a simple acoustic coupler that straps direct

ly to the telephone handset. And unlike ear

lier generations of acoustic couplers that

worked well only on telephones with round

ed ear- and mouthpieces, Le Voyager MV

214's coupler swivels and slides to adapt

to handsets that are fiat, round, or almost

any other shape.

The modem itself is a small rectangular

box about the size of a deck of cards. Pow

ered by either a nine-volt battery or an op

tional transformer, it connects to your com

puter's serial port with a 25-pin cable (pur

chased separately). There is no power

switch; Le Voyager comes on when you ac

cess it through your communications soft

ware. Compact and powerful (transmitting

at 2400 bps normally and 4800 bps or high

er using the MNP5 protocols, if you're com

municating with a similarly equipped mo

dem), Lc Voyager offers business travelers,

laptop users, and other mobile telecommu-

nicators an efficient way to send and re

ceive information.

The user handbook is concise and help

ful despite its lack of an index and a trou

bleshooting section. Although it has its pos

itive points, I did discover an anomaly in

the handbook. It includes instructions for

autodialing while using the acoustic cou

pler, but it's impossible to autodial with the

acoustic coupler.

It's unfortunate that you have to dial man

ually while using the coupler, particularly if

you are using a telephone that dials from

the handset; the coupler gets in the way of

the keypad.

At first, I had trouble using Le Voyager.

My initial connections were plagued by

scrolling screens of garbage, but Com 1's

helpful telephone support crew came to

the rescue. I was able to eliminate the prob

lem by using the JCL command, which low

ers the modem's sensitivity to phone line

noise.

I tested Le Voyager by transmitting the

same file several times at different noise lev

els from the desktop PC in my home office.

The modem had no trouble transmitting

clean copy through such routine noises as

a stereo and a window-unit air conditioner,

but my files quickly became cluttered with

garbage when I transmitted while my wife

and I shouted at each other and banged

on the filing cabinets. The logical next

step was to take Le Voyager out into the

field. The first try would be from an outdoor

phone at an auto racetrack, followed by an

attempt from the lobby of an arena where

a rock concert was taking place, with the

final test from an outdoor phone at Cape Ca-

naverai during a space shuttle launch.

Since the results of the tests in my home of

fice seemed conclusive, however, I decid

ed that field tests would be redundant.

Actually, under average conditions, the

modem appeared to have no trouble provid

ing error-free transmissions to a variety of

systems over a reasonable level of exter

nal sound. As long as you avoid loud,

sharp noises during transmission, Le Voy

ager MV 214 provides flexible telecommu

nications power in a small package.

Le Voyager MV 214

$390

COM 1 DATA COMMUNICATION

5120 Avenida Encinas, Ste. C

Carlsbad, CA 92008

(800) 289-2661

—EDDIE HUFFMAN

"We're completely computerized
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Macros and scripts aren't the only path to 
quick and easy telecommunications. S0me
times a portable modem is what you need. 
But you can't plug a pay phone cord into 
a modem jack. I discovered that painful 
fact one afternoon when I pounded a city's 
sidewalks for an hour in search of a tele
phone COld that could be used with my lap
top's modem. I never found a d irect-line 
phone connection. 

If you have to telecommunicate when 
you're on the road, you'll truly appreciate 
the acoustic interface supplied with Com 
1's Le Voyager MV 214 modem. Although 
the model I tested can use a direct-line 
phone connection (if you can find a com
patible jack), the modem works best using 
a simple acoustic coupler that straps direct
ly to the telephone handset. And unlike ear
lier generations of acoustic couplers that 
worked well only on telephones with round
ed ear- and mouthpieces, Le Voyager MV 
214's coupler swivels and slides to adapt 
to handsets that are flat, round, or almost 
any other shape. 

The modem itself is a small rectangular 
box about the size of a deck of cards. Pow
ered by either a nine-volt battery or an op
tional transformer, it connects to your com
puter's serial port with a 25-pin cable (pur
chased separately). There is no power 
switch; Le Voyager comes on when you ac
cess it through your communications soft-
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ware. Compact and powerful (transmitting 
at 2400 bps normally and 4800 bps or high
er using the MNP5 protocols, if you're com
municating with a similarly equipped mo
dem), Le Voyager offers business travelers , 
laptop users, and other mobile telecommu
nicators an efficient way to send and re
ceive information. 

The user handbook is concise and help
ful despite its lack of an index and a trou
bleshooting section. Although it has its pos
itive points, I did discover an anomaly in 
the handbook. It includes instructIons for 
autodialing while using the acoustic cou· 
pIer, but it's impossible to autodial with the 
acoustic coupler. 

It's unfortunate that you have to dial man
ually while using the coupler, particularly if 
you are using a telephone that dials from 
the handset; the coupler gets in the way of 
the keypad. 

At first, t had trouble using Le Voyager. 
My initial connections were plagued by 
scrolling screens of garbage, but Com 1's 
helpful telephone support crew came to 
the rescue. I was able to eliminate the prob
lem by using the JCL command, which low· 
ers the modem's sensitivity to phone line 
noise. 

I lested Le Voyager by transmitting the 
same file several times al different noise lev
els from the desktop PC in my home office. 
The modem had no trouble transmitting 

"We're completely computerized." 

clean copy through such routine noises as 
a stereo and a window-unit air conditioner, 
but my files quickly became cluttered with 
garbage when I transmitted while my wife 
and I shouled at each other and banged 
on the filing cabinets . The logical next 
step was to take Le Voyager out into the 
field. The first try v.'Ould be from an outdoor 
phone at an auto racetrack, followed by an 
attempt from the lobby of an arena where 
a rock concert was taking place, with the 
final lest from an outdoor phone at Cape Ca· 
naveral during a space shuttle launch. 
Since the results of the lests in my home of· 
fice seemed conclusive, however, I decid
ed that field tests would be redundant. 

Actually, under average conditions, the 
modem appeared to have no trouble provid· 
ing error-free transmissions 10 a variety of 
systems over a reasonable level of exter
nal sound. As long as you avoid loud, 
sharp noises during transmission, Le Voy
ager MV 214 provides flexible telecommu
nications power in a small package. 

Le Voyager MV 214 
$390 

COM 1 DATA COMMUNICATION 
5120 Avenida Encinas, Ste. C 
Carlsbad. CA 92008 
(800) 289·2661 

-EDDIE HUFFMAN 



TIPS & TOOLS

Check Out a Directory
I recently discovered that

CHKDSK can check individu

al directories for noncontigu

ous files. Noncontiguous files

aren't contained in a single

block of data on a disk but

are scattered among the data

clusters. These files are slow

er to load and slower to write

to. There are plenty of commer

cial programs that shuffle the

data to make it contiguous,

but this technique gives you

an idea of your situation with

out a disk optimization pro

gram.

Simply type CHKDSK *.*,

and the files in the current di

rectory will be checked. You

can also type CHKDSK

C:\DOS\V for a directory oth

er than the current directory.

You can also set the file

mask to include only the file

type you want to check by typ

ing an extension, as in

CHKDSK'.EXE.

What you'll see is a report

on any files that have noncon

tiguous blocks and how many

of these noncontiguous

blocks they contain. If you've

noticed a slowdown in drive

access speed and you find a

large number of noncontigu

ous blocks, you might consid

er using a disk optimizer to in

crease disk performance.

SHANE DEVENSHIRE

WALNUT CREEK. CA

Near Letter Quality
I do a lot of printing from the

DOS prompt. Most of the files

I output are pure ASCII files.

Sometimes I find it necessary

to print files in near letter qual

ity, I've found a method of set

ting the NLQ mode without

loading a word processor or

flipping switches. I created a

utility with DEBUG that allows

me to do this.

Make sure the DOS pro

gram called DEBUG is in

your path or the current direc

tory. In this example, the ital

ic text is what the computer

prints; the roman text is what

you should type. The hatch

marks (####) represent the

four-digit segment number,

which will vary.

DEBUG NLQ.COM

File not found

-A1DD

####.0700 MOV AXT001B

####:0103 XOR DX,DX

####:0105 INT 17

INT 20

-RCX

CX 0000

:E

-W

Writing 00QE bytes

-Q

Make sure your printer is on.

This utility does no error check

ing. Now, from DOS, type

NLQ and press Enter. Now

you can copy files to PRN or

use the DOS TYPE command

and redirect to PRN, and the

output will be in near letter

quality.

THOMAS E. HINES II!

CLARKSVILLE, TN

Reflective Computing
Here's a tip for people who

constantly twist their necks to

see who's walked into the

room while they're working on

their computers.

Go to the nearest auto

store and buy a spot mirror.

They come in round or rectan

gular shapes, cost under $2,

and give a wide-angle view of

traffic. Attach one to the com

puter with the supplied adhe

sive. Then, when someone

walks into your office, you

can quickly glance at the mir

ror and know who it is. It's

great for added security and

saves on the neck twisting.

NEIL SCOTT

FINDLAY. OH

Easier PC Shell
While it's not obvious in the

documentation, there's a meth

od of dragging a mouse to se

lect or deselect files with Cen

tral Point's PC Shell. Hold

down the right mouse button

with the cursor over the name

of one of the files to be select

ed. Press and hold the left but

ton and drag the cursor over

the names of the files to be se

lected. All the filenames

touched by the cursor will be

selected (or deselected if the

cursor was over an already se

lected file when the left button

was originally pressed).

This can be used when cer

tain files in a line or within a

rectangular region are to be

selected without specifying a

common file extension with

the Select command.

BEN SEREBRIN

LAKELAND. FL

Just the Dirs, Ma'am
If you want to use the DOS

DiR command to see a list of

directories, you're out of luck.

You can create a special pro

gram, though, that does just

this. It's called DIRDIR, and it

displays subdirectories locat

ed in the current directory.

Make sure the DOS pro

gram called DEBUG is in

your path. In this example,

the italic text is what the com

puter prints; the roman text is

what you should type.

DEBUG DIRDIR.COM

File not found

-E 100 B4 4E B9 10 00 BA

39 01 CD 21 72 29

BA 9E 00 BE

-E 110 95 00 FG 04 10 74

18 2AC0 8B FAB1

OF F2 AE 4F

-E 120 C6 05 0D C6 45 01

0A C6 45 02 24 B4

09 CD 21 B4

-E 130 4F CD 21 73 DD

B4 4C CD 21 2A

2E 2A 00

-RCX

CX 0000

:3D

-W

Writing 0Q3D bytes

-Q

Checking

the spelling ol a

single word In

WordPerfect,

a directory listing—of

directories,

controlling your printer

from machine

language, and more
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Check Out a Directory 
I recently discovered that 
CHKDSK can check individu
al directories for noncontigu
ous files. Noncontiguous files 
aren't contained in a single 
block of data on a di sk but 
are scattered among the data 
clusters. These files are slow
er to load and slower to write 
to. There are plenty of commer
cial programs that shuffle the 
data to make it contiguous, 
but this technique gives you 
an idea of your si tuation with
out a disk optimization pro
gram. 

Simply type CHKDSK ... , 
and the files in the current di
rectory will be checked. You 
can also type CHKDSK 
C:\DOS\": for a directory oth
er than the current directory. 
You can also set the file 
mask to include only the fi le 
type you want to check by typ
ing an extension , as in 
CHKDSK · .EXE. 

What you'll see is a report 
on any files that have noncon
tiguous blocks and how many 
of these noncontiguous 
blocks they contain. If you've 
noticed a slowdown in drive 
access speed and you find a 
large number of noncontigu
ous blocks, you might consid
er using a disk optimizer to in
crease disk performance. 
SHANE DEVENSHIRE 
WALNUT CREEK. CA 

Near Letter Quality 
I do a lot of printing from the 
DOS prompt. Most of the files 
I output are pure ASCII fi les. 
Sometimes I find it necessary 
to print files in near letter qual
ity. I've found a method of set
ting the NLO mode without 
loading a word processor or 
flipping switches. I created a 
utility with DEBUG that allows 
me to do this. 

Make sure the DOS pro
gram called DEBUG is in 
your path or the current direc
tory. In this example, the ital
ic text is what the computer 

prints; the roman text is what 
you should type. The hatch 
marks (####) represent the 
four-d igit segment number, 
which will vary. 

DEBUG NLQ.COM 
File not found 
-A 100 
####:0100 MOV AX,001B 
####:0103 XOR OX,OX 
####:0105 INT 17 
####:0107 INT 20 
####:0109 
-RCX 
ex 0000 
:E 
-w 
Writing OOOE bytes 
-Q 

Make sure your printer is on. 
This utility does no error check
ing. Now, from DOS, type 
NLO and press Enter. Now 
you can copy fi les to PRN or 
use the DOS TYPE command 
and redirect to PRN, and the 
output will be in near letter 
quality. 
THOMAS E. HINES III 
CLARKSVILLE. TN 

Reflective Computing 
Here 's a tip for people who 
constantly twist their necks to 
see who's walked into the 
room while they're working on 
their computers. 

Go to the nearest auto 
store and buy a spot mirror. 
They come in round or rec tan
gular shapes , cost under $2, 
and give a wide-angle view of 
traffic. Attach one to the com
puter with the supplied adhe
sive. Then , when someone 
walks into your office , you 
can quickly glance at the mir
ror and know who it is. It's 
great for added security and 
saves on the neck twisting . 
NEIL scon 
FINDLAY,OH 

Easier PC Shell 
While it's not obvious in the 
documentation, there's a meth
od of dragging a mouse to se-

lect or deselect files Wilh Cen
tral Point's PC Shell. Hold 
down the right mouse button 
with the cursor over the name 
of one of the files to be select
ed. Press and hold the left but
ton and drag the cursor over 
the names of the files to be se
lected. All the filenames 
touched by the cursor will be 
selected (or deselected if the 
cursor was over an already se
lected file when the left button 
was originally pressed). 

This can be used when cer
tain fi les in a line or within a 
rectangular region are to be 
selected without specifying a 
common file extension with 
the Select command. 
BEN SEREBAIN 
LAKELAND. FL 

Just the Dirs, Ma'am 
If you want to use the DOS 
DIR command to see a list of 
directories, you're out of luck. 
You can create a special pro
gram, though, that does just 
this. It's called DIRDIR, and it 
displays subdirectories locat
ed in the current directory. 

Make sure the DOS pro
gram cal led DEBUG is in 
you r path. In this example , 
the italic text is what the com
puter prints; the roman text is 
what you should type. 

DEBUG DIRDIR .COM 
File not found 
-E 100 B4 4E B910 00 BA 

39 01 CD 21 72 29 
BA 9E 00 BE 

-E 110 95 00 F6 04 10 74 
18 2A CO 8B FA B1 
OF F2 AE 4F 

-E 120 C6 05 00 C6 45 01 
oA C6 45 02 24 B4 
09 CD 21 B4 

-E 130 4F CO 21 73 DO 
B4 4C CD 21 2A 
2E 2A 00 

-RCX 
ex 0000 
:30 
-w 
Writing 0030 bytes 
-Q 

Checking 
the spelling ot a 
single word In 
WordPerfect, 
a directory IIsling-o' 
directories, 
contrOlling your printer 
.rom machine 
language, and more 
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After creating this program, I

put it in my DOS directory

(which is in my path), and

wherever I am, I can get a

look at the subdirectories with

in the current directory.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

REIDSVILLE, NC

Don't Lose a Thing
Have you ever been typing

along when, all of a sudden,

your computer mysteriously

seizes up on you? Or per

haps a power failure or your

failure to save a document be

fore turning the computer off

has cost you several hours'

work? WordPerfect's timed

backup feature can save you

from the heartache of losing

precious work. You can tell

WordPerfect to save your

work automatically at timed in

tervals. Here's how.

From the WordPerfect doc

ument screen, press Shift-F1

for Setup. At the Setup menu

select 3 for Environment;

then press 1 for Backup Op

tions. You are now at the Set

up: Backup screen. Press 1

for Timed Backup Options;

then press Y for Yes.

You can set the intervals to

anything you want, but remem

ber that if you are working on

long documents, WordPerfect

could take some time to save

them. If you set timed backup

at every five minutes, you will

be interrupted too often. Set

ting the intervals too far apart

will run the risk of losing work

completed between backups.

Fifteen minutes is a good set

ting. Type the number of min

utes you want; then press En

ter and then F7 to exit.

WordPerfect will then auto

matically save your docu

ments to a file with a BK1 ex

tension (if you are using the

Doc 2 screen, the backup is

saved to BK2). The first time

you boot WordPerfect after a

crash or power failure, you

are asked to rename the back

up document- Name it some

thing you will remember.

Then retrieve the file you re

named from the \WP51 (or

\WP50) directory the same

as you would any other

WordPerfect document.

WILLIAM HARRELL

VENTURA, CA

Perfect Spelling
Have you ever wondered

whether you spelled a single

word correctly in WordPer

fect? Perhaps you are curious

enough that you don't want to

wait until you check the spell

ing in the entire document. If

so, WordPerfect allows you to

check one word, but doing so

requires several keystrokes.

You can create a macro to

check the spelling of one

word with just one keystroke.

After typing a word in a

WordPerfect document and

making sure that you have

not hit the space bar yet,

press Ctrl-F1O for Macro De

fine. At the Define Macro

prompt, press Alt-W. If no Alt-

W macro exists, WordPerfect

will ask you to describe the

macro. Type check the spell

ing of a word and press En

ter. If a macro named Alt-W al

ready exists, WordPerfect will

ask if you want to replace it.

Press 1 for Replace and Y for

Yes; then type check the spell

ing of a word. (Note: If you

don't want to replace Alt-W,

you can define this macro

with any Alt-letter combination

you want.) The flashing Mac

ro Dei tells you that WordPer

fect is now recording your key

strokes. Now check the word

by turning on the spelling

checker with Ctrl-F2. Press 1

for Word; then turn off Macro

Define by pressing Ctrl-F1O. If

WordPerfect recognizes the

word, the Check menu is dis

played across the bottom of

your screen. You can turn off

the spelling checker by press

ing Esc, If the word isn't in

WordPerfect's dictionary, it's

highlighted, and you have all

the spelling checker options

for replacing or editing the

word.

WILLIAM HARRELL

VENTURA. CA

Safe Disk Review
The importance of the informa

tion stored on a disk ultimate

ly determines the value of the

disk itself. When disks are

cared for properly, they can

remain operable forever.

Here's how to extend the life

of your disks.

• Do not interchange high

and double density disks be

tween high and double den

sity disk drives.

• Clean the heads of the disk

drives after every 100 hours

of operation or every six

months at a minimum. Align

your drives once a year.

• When disks are not in use,

it's preferable to keep them

in an enclosed container.

• Always keep 51/4-inch disks

in their paper sleeves.

• Acclimate all disk media for

at least 24 hours before use

if changes in ambient tem

perature are sudden or ex

treme. Keep disks away

from direct sunlight where

heat is not deflected. You

should maintain the temper

ature around 50-125 de

grees Fahrenheit.

• Never lay a disk on top of

your monitor.

JAY STAHAN

KAO INFOSYSTEMS

If you have an interesting tip

that you think would help oth

er PC users, send it along

with your name, address, and

Social Security number to

COMPUTE'S Tips & Tools,

324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200. Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. For each tip

we publish, we'll pay you $25-

$50 and send you a COM-

PUTE's PC clock radio while

supplies last. D
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TIPS & TOOLS 

After creating this program, I 
put it in my DOS directory 
(which is in my path), and 
wherever I am, I can get a 
look at the subdirectories with
in the current directory. 
RICHARD C. lEINECKER 
REIDSVILLE , NC 

Don'l Lose a Thing 
Have you ever been typing 
along when , all of a sudden, 
your computer myster iously 
seizes up on you? Or per
haps a power fai lure or your 
failure to save a document be
fore turning the computer off 
has cost you several hours' 
work? WordPerfect's timed 
backup feature can save you 
from the heartache of losing 
precious work. You can tell 
WordPerfect to save you r 
work automatically at timed in
teNals. Here's how. 

From the WordPerfect doc
ument screen, press Shift-F1 
for Setup. At the Setup menu 
select 3 for Envi ronment; 
then press 1 for Backup Op
tions. You are now at the Set
up: Backup screen. Press 1 
for Timed Backup Options ; 
then press Y for Yes. 

You can set the intervals to 
anything you want, but remem
ber that if you are working on 
long documents , WordPerfect 
could take some time to save 
them. If you set timed backup 
at every five minutes, you will 
be interrupted too often. Set
ting the intervals too far apart 
will run the risk of losing work 
completed between backups. 
Fifteen minutes is a good set
ting . Type the number of min
utes you want; then press En
ter and then F7 to exit. 

WordPerfect will then auto
matically save your docu
ments to a file with a BK1 ex
tension (if you are using the 
Doc 2 screen, the backup is 
saved to BK2). The first time 
you boot WordPerfect after a 
crash or power failure, you 
are asked to rename the back
up document. Name it some-
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thing you wil l remember. 
Then retrieve the file you re
named from the \WP51 (or 
\WP50) directory the same 
as you would any other 
WordPerfect document. 
WILUAM HARRELL 
VENTURA,CA 

Perfed Spelling 
Have you ever wondered 
whether you spelled a single 
word correctly in WordPer
fect? Perhaps you are curious 
enough that you don't want to 
wait until you check the spell
ing in the entire document. If 
so, WordPerfect allows you to 
check one word, but doing so 
requires several keystrokes. 

You can create a macro to 
check the spelling of one 
word with just one keystroke. 
After typing a word in a 
WordPerfect document and 
making su re that you have 
not hit the space bar yet, 
press Ctrl-FlO for Macro De
fine. AI the Define Macro 
prompt, press Al t-W If no Alt
W macro exists, WordPerfect 
will ask you to describe the 
macro. Type check the spelt
ing of a word and press En
ter. If a macro named Alt -W al
ready exists , WordPerfect will 
ask if you want to replace it. 
Press 1 for Replace and Y for 
Yes; then type check the spelt
ing of a word. (Note: If you 
don't want to replace Alt -W, 
you can define th is macro 
with any All-letter combination 
you want.) The flashing Mac
ro Def tells you that WordPer
fect is now recording your key
strokes. Now check the word 
by turning on the spelling 
checker with Ctrl-F2. Press 1 
for Word; then turn off Macro 
Define by pressing Ctrl-F10. If 
WordPerfect recognizes the 
word , the Check menu is dis
played across the bottom of 
your screen. You can turn off 
the spell ing checker by press
ing Esc . If the word isn' t in 
WordPerfect 's dictionary, ii's 
highlighted, and you have all 

the spelling checker options 
for replacing or editing the 
word. 
WI LLIAM HARRELL 
VENTUAA, CA 

Safe Disk Review 
The importance of the informa
tion stored on a disk ultimate
ly determines the value of the 
d isk itself. When disks are 
cared for properly, they can 
remain operable forever. 
Here's how to extend the life 
of your disks. 

• Do not interchange high 
and double density disks be
tween high and double den
sity disk drives. 

• Clean the heads of the disk 
drives after every 100 hours 
of operation or every six 
months at a minimum. Al ign 
your drives once a year. 

• When disks are not in use, 
it's preferable to keep them 
in an enclosed container. 

• Always keep 5'/, -inch disks 
in their paper sleeves. 

• Acclimate all disk media for 
at least 24 hours before use 
if changes in ambient tem· 
perature are sudden or ex· 
treme. Keep disks away 
from direct sunl ight where 
heat is not deflected. You 
should maintain Ihe temper
ature around 50- 125 de
grees Fahrenheit. 

• Never lay a disk on top of 
your monitor. 

JAY STAHAN 
KAOINFOSYSTEMS 

If you have an interesting tip 
that you think woutd help oth
er PC users, send it along 
with your name, address, and 
Social Security number to 
COMPUTE's Tips & Tools, 
324 West Wendover Avenue, 
Suite 200, Greensboro, North 
Carolina 27408. For each tip 
we publish, we '/I pay you $25-
$50 and send you a COM
PUTE's PC clock radio while 
supplies last. 0 



Enhance Your Tandy

Hard Cards For 1000, a,

SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2,

Tl 73, IBM & Compatibles

21 Meg 40 MS $229

32 Meg 40 MS $239

42 Meg 28 MS $299

68 Meg 23 MS $359

85 Meg 16 MS $399

105 Meg 20 MS $469

130 Meg 15 MS $499

210 Meg 15 MS $689

1000EX/HX

External Hard Drives

Complete With Controller

21 Meg 40MS $349

32 Meg 40MS $359

42 Meg 28MS $399

68 Meg 23MS $429

85 Meg 16MS $449

105 Meg 20MS $489

130 Meg 15MS $529

210 Meg 15MS $699

15 Month Warranty, 30 Day Money Back Guarantee. TOLL FREE Help Line.

1000 HX Internal Hard Drives
Complete with controller. Replace a Floppy

42 Meg 28 MS $299

52 Meg 17 MS $349

85 Meg 16 MS $389

130 Meg 15 MS $539

IDE 'SmartDrive' For built in Controller of

1172, TL/3. RL,RLX

42 Meg 28 MS $289

CD ROM Drive for 1000's, IBM, compatibles,

SLOT BOX. Free CD with 11,000+ programs.

Internal Drive $349 External Drive $449

SLOT BOX Seven full length

slots, two 5.25" drive bays, one 3.5"

drive bay. Power and hard drive

lights. 200 Watt Power supply,

cooling fan. Attaches to EX, HX,

1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2,

$279.00

Ipgrading Your Tandy

I .':;i 4..;,

215 information packed pages on

performance enhancing upgrades

and installation. Covers the 1000,

A, EX, HX, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2,

TL/2, RL, and the new TL/3

$19.95 Plus $5.00 S&H

Modems and Faxes
Hayes Compatible, Includes Software

2400 Baud Internal

2400 Baud External

9600 Baud Internal

Fax/Modem Internal
9600 Baud Fax, 2400 Baud Modem

360dpi Mouse

$79

$99

$349

$ 159

p $49
Serial Card ah Except hx/ex $29

Serial Card EX/HX $49

jFloppy Drive Solutions
Internal External

360K $99

1.2 Meg $159

720K $109

1.44 Meg $159
For all 1000's. Complete

720Kor360K

External for EX / HX

$199

$199

$199

$199
rl Controller

$129

VGA Combinations
For SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, BL,

TL/3,3000's, IBM, Compatibles

Combo $489
Monitor: 14" CTX

.28 Dot Pitch

256K VGA Card

640 X 480,256 Colors

Super Combo $589
Monitor: 14" CTX

.28 Dot Pitch

1 Meg VGA Card

1024 X 768,256 Colors

Memory

1000, Ato640KW/Clock,Ser. $229

256K EX or HX to 640K $189

256K1200 orIBMto640K $189

384K SX, EX, HX, SL to 640K $49

TX, TL, TL/2, TL/3 to 768K $49

3000NL from 512K to 640K $49

1000RLto768K $39

1000 RLX to One Meg $39

Memory Above 640K

MicroMainframe 5150T EMS Board

More Space for Spreadsheets, Windows,

and more. For 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL,

SL/2, TL/2, RL, TL/3, RLX, SLOT BOX

1 Meg $229 2 Meg $249
Includes EMS 4.0 Software

1 Meg for 1500 or 2810 Laptops, also

Panasonic CF-170, 270, 370 $149

Math Coprocessors
For TX, TL, TL/2, TL/3, 80286's np to 12Mhz.

SALE Priced at $139.00

Speed up Chips
50% Faster

For Tandy 1000, A, SX, and IBM XT

For 1000SL, SL/2, and AT&T

PC Sprint $75

$29

$39

100% Faster. For 1000, A, IBM XT

Math Sprint Socket

makes 80287 up to 200% fader $59.00

5265 Hebbardsville Road

Athens, Ohio 45701

Tandy, Hayes, IBM, AT & T,

Windows, are registered

Trademarks. Prices Subject

to change without notice.

(614)-592-4239 Foreign

(614) -592-1527 FAX

(614) -594-4180 Load

Hours;

9am to 8pm M-F

9am to 4pm Sat

All Tunes are Eastern

Circle Reader Service Number 120

U.S. and Canada

C.O.D. AMERICAN

EXPRESS

Enhance Your Tandy® 
Hard Cards For 1000, A, 

sx, TX, SL, 11., SLI2, TLI2, 
TI.I3, mM & Compatibles 

21 Meg 40 MS $229 
32 Meg 40 MS $239 
42 Meg 28 MS $299 
68 Meg 23 MS $359 
85 Meg 16 MS $399 
105 Meg 20 MS $469 
130 Meg 15 MS $499 
210 Meg 15 MS $689 

slots, two S.2S" drive bays, one 3.5" 
drive bay. Power and hard drive 
Ugbls. 200 Watt Power supply, 
eooUng fan, Auaches to EX. ax, 
1000, A, sx, TX, SI., TL, SIn, TIn, 

RL, TIJ), and RLX $279.00 

215 information packed pages on 
performance enhancing upgrades 
and instaUation. Covers the 1000, 
A, EX, HX, Sx, Tx, SL, TL, SlJ2, 
Till, RL, and the new TU3 

$19.95 pt",S5.00S.tH 

Modems and Faxes 
Hayes Compalible, ladudes Sonware 

2400 Baud Internal 
2400 Baud External 
9600 Baud Internal 
Fax/Modem Internal 
9600 Baud Fax, 2400 Baud Modem 

'$79 
$99 
$349 

360dpi Mouse wlson ...... 
Serial Card All Empl HXIEX 

$159 

$49 
$29 

Serial Card EX!HX $49 

1000EXIHX 1000 HX Internal Hard Drives 
Cotq)Jele with comroUer. Replace a Aoppy 

42 Meg 28 MS $299 
52 Meg 17 MS $349 
85 Meg 16 MS $389 

130 Meg 15 MS $539 

IDE 'SmartDrive' For built in Controller of 

1LI2, 1LI3, RL, RLX 

42 Meg 28 MS $289 

External Hard Drives 
Complete With Controller 
21 Meg 40MS $349 
32 Meg 40MS $359 
42 Meg 28MS $399 
68 Meg 23MS $429 
85 Meg 16MS $449 

105 Meg 20MS $489 
130 Meg ISMS $529 
210 Meg ISMS $699 

CD ROM Drive for 1000's, IBM, compatibles, 

SLOT BOX, Free CD with 11,000+ programs, 

External 

$199 
$199 
$199 

1.44 Meg $199 
For all lOOO'L Complete wI Controller 

720Kor 360K 
External for EX I HX 

Combo $489 
Monitor: 14" crx 

.28 Dot Pitch 
256K VGA Card 

640 X 480, 256 Colors 

Super Combo $589 
Monitor: 14" crx 

.28 Dot Pitch 
1 Meg VGA Card 

1024 X 768, 256 Colors 

External Drive 

Memory 
1000, A to 64D K W/Clock, Ser. $229 
256K EX or HX to 64DK $189 
256K 1200 or IDM to 64DK $189 
384K SX, EX, HX, SL to 64DK $49 
TX, n, TIl2, TIl3 to 768K $49 
3000NL from 512K to 64DK $49 
1000 RL to 768K $39 
1000 RLX to One Meg $39 

Memory ",bove 640K 
MicroMainframe 5150T EMS Board 

More Space for Spreadsheets, ,Windows,® 

and more. For 1000, A, Sx, TX, SL, TL, 
SlJ2, TlJ2, RL, TW, RLX, SLOT BOX 

1 Meg $229 2 Meg $249 
Includes EMS 4.0 Software 

1 Meg for 1500 or 2810 Laptops, also 
for Panasonic CF-170, 270, 370 $149 

Math Coprocessors 
For 'IX, n., TLI2, 11..13. 80286'. up to 12rtthz. 

SALE Priced at $139.00 For Tandy 1000. A. SX, and mM XT 
For 1000SL, SLI2. and AT&T 

$29 
$39 
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HARDWARE CLINIC
Mark Minasi

THE INCREDIBLE

EXPANDING RAM
Last month, I discussed using

the DOS 5.0 memory manag

er to create extra memory for

DOS programs, in particular

TSRs and device drivers. This

month, I want to continue that

discussion by talking about

another kind of memory: ex

panded memory.

Most PC users eventually

come to feel that 640K of mem

ory—the most DOS will allow—

is insufficient for most needs.

Most 286- and 386-based com

puters have memory beyond

640K, called extended mem

ory. Unfortunately, expanded

memory is generally useless un

der most DOS programs—un

less that DOS program was

written with a kind of program

development tool, called a

DOS extender. One well-

known example of a program

that uses a DOS extender is Lo

tus 1-2-3 version 3.1; it can

use extended memory direct

ly. That's good, but there ar

en't too many programs

blessed with DOS extenders.

So what to do?

Lotus Development faced ex

actly the same problem back in

1985. Lotus had captured the

spreadsheet marketwith the run

away bestseller. 1-2-3 version

1A. Eager to improve its flag

ship product, Lotus feverishly

worked to create version 2.0. Lo

tus 7-2-3version 2.0 had some

really nifty features when com

pared to version 1A. But it also

had a real problem—it took up

more memory than 1A did.

Growing Pains
This was a problem because

there were loads of 1-2-3

spreadsheets out there de

signed by pioneering spread

sheet users. Many of those

spreadsheets had been built

under version 1A for ma

chines with 640K, and they

used every single byte of mem-
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Call it what you

like—paged,

expanded, EMS,

UNI—it can

help you break DOS's

640K barrier.

ory. So the 1985 introduction

of 2.0, with less free RAM,

was viewed as something of

a bad thing.

Lotus needed some extra

memory from somewhere. It

could have built a spread

sheet with a DOS extender,

giving 1-2-3 access to extend

ed memory, but remember

that only 286 and better ma

chines have extended memo

ry. In 1985, very few people

had 286 machines, and no

one had a 386 machine.

So Lotus turned to Intel,

the folks who build the chips.

Intel used an old trick to get

more memory for 1-2-3, a

trick called paging.

Recall from last month that

the memory area from 768K

to 959K is allocated for

ROMs (Read Only Memories)

on add-in adapter cards.

Most cards don't use those ad

dresses, leaving much of that

space, called the Upper Mem

ory Area (UMA), unused. So In

tel and Lotus designed a

board that placed a 64K mem

ory window up at address

D0000 hex, or 832K.

Now, adding another 64K

doesn't sound like much

help; that's why I said it was a

64K window, or, more correct

ly, a page frame. The idea is

that Intel designed a memory

system that could accept up

to 8MB (it later became

32MB) of RAM—that is, RAM

not addressed in the normal

way, but in pages 16K in

size. It works this way: A

piece of software, such as 7-

2-3 version 2.1, can direct

this paged memory board to

move any four pages—say,

pages 20, 200, 215, and

470—from the paged memo

ry into the four 16K slots in

the 64K page frame located

at 832K. Then 1-2-3 can put

data into those pages, and

the pages can be copied

from the page frames to their

original memory locations in

the paged memory board-

Gang of Three
For some reason, this isn't usu

ally called a paged memory

board; it's called an expand

ed memory board. And Lotus

and Intel weren't the only play

ers here; Microsoft got in

volved a bit later on. This led

to another name for these

boards: LIM, for Lotus-Intel-

Microsoft.

As of version 4.0, up to

32MB of paged or expanded

memory (whichever you want

to call it) can be installed in a

PC. It's also sometimes

known as the Expanded Mem

ory Standard (EMS).

Basically, the LIM memory

isn't viewed by the system as

memory. All the PC knows is

that there are pages of stor

age available—16K-sized pag

es. LIM can support up to

2000 of these pages, hence

the 32MB maximum size. LIM

boards allocate 64K of mem

ory—enough space for four

pages—somewhere in the re

served area between 640K

and 1023K, so a program

can manipulate up to four pag

es at a time.

LIM is manipulated, then,

by pulling in a page from LIM

memory to your computer

memory's reserved area (this

memory is called a page

frame, and moving data to

and from LIM and page

frames is called paging), read

ing and/or modifying the

page frame, and possibly writ

ing the page frame back to

the LIM memory.

So 1-2-3 version 2.1 sup

ported LIM, and that was rea

son enough for people all

over the PC world to go out

and buy add-in LIM memory

boards for their 8088- and

286-based machines.

Perhaps you're wondering

if all this paging takes time. It

does—LIM memory is slower

than conventional memory.

LIM gets around DOS's 640K

limitation, but at a cost in

speed. And these days we're
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Call I! what you 
IIke-paged, 

expanded, EMS, 
LIM-I! can 

help you break DOS's 
640K barrier. 

Mark Minasi 

THE INCREDIBLE 
EXPANDING RAM 
Last month, I discussed using 
the DOS 5.0 memory manag
er to create extra memory for 
DOS programs, in particular 
TSRs and device drivers. This 
month, I want to continue that 
discussion by talking about 
another kind of memory: ex
panded memory. 

Most PC users eventually 
come to feel that 640K of mem
ory-the most DOS will allow
is insufficient for most needs. 
Most 286- and 386-based com
puters have memory beyond 
640K, called extended mem
ory. Unfortunately, expanded 
memory is generally useless un
der most DOS programs-un
less that DOS program was 
written with a kind of program 
development tool , called a 
DOS extender. One well 
known example of a program 
that uses a DOS extender is Lo
tus 1-2-3 version 3. 1; it can 
use extended memory direct
ly. That's good, but there ar
en't too many prog rams 
blessed with DOS extenders. 
So what to do? 

Lotus Development faced ex
actly the same problem back in 
1985. Lotus had captured the 
spreadsheet market with the run
away bestseller, /-2-3 version 
1 A. Eager to improve its flag
ship product, Lotus feverishly 
worked to create version 2.0. Lo
tus 1-2-3version 2.0 had some 
really nifty features when com
pared to version 1 A. But it also 
had a real problem-it took up 
more memory than 1A did. 

Growing Pains 
This was a problem because 
there were loads of / -2-3 
spreadsheets out there de
signed by pioneering spread
sheet users. Many of those 
spreadsheets had been built 
under version 1A for ma
chines with 640K, and they 
used every single byte of mem-
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ory. So the 1985 introduction 
of 2.0, with less free RAM, 
was viewed as something of 
a bad thing . 

Lotus needed some extra 
memory from somewhere. It 
could have built a spread
sheet with a DOS extender, 
giving / -2-3 access to extend
ed memory, but remember 
that only 286 and better ma
chines have extended memo
ry. In 1985, very few people 
had 286 machines, and no 
one had a 386 machine. 

So Lotus turned to Intel, 
the folks who build the chips. 
Intel used an old trick to get 
more memory for /-2-3, a 
trick called paging . 

Recall from last month that 
the memory area from 768K 
to 959K is allocated for 
ROMs (Read Only Memories) 
on add-in adapter cards. 
Most cards don't use those ad
dresses, leaving much of that 
space, called the Upper Mem
ory Area (UMA), unused. So In
tel and Lotus designed a 
board that placed a 64K mem
ory window up at address 
DOOOO hex, or 832K. 

Now, adding another 64K 
doesn't sound like much 
help; that's why I said it was a 
64K window, or, more correct
ly, a page frame. The idea is 
that Intel designed a memory 
system that could accept up 
to 8MB (it later became 
32MB) of RAM-that is, RAM 
not addressed in the normal 
way, but in pages 16K in 
size. It works th is way: A 
piece of software, such as / -
2-3 version 2. 1, can direct 
this paged memory board to 
move any four pages-say, 
pages 20, 200, 215, and 
47G--from the paged memo
ry into the four 16K slots in 
the 64K page frame located 
at 832K. Then 1-2-3 can put 
data into those pages, and 
the pages can be copied 
from the page frames to their 
original memory loc,alions in 
the paged memory board. 

Gang of Three 
For some reason, this isn't usu
ally called a paged memory 
board; it's called an expand
ed memory board. And Lotus 
and Intel weren't the only play
ers here; Microsoft got in 
volved a bit later on. This led 
to another name for these 
boards: LIM, for Lotus-Intel
Microsoft. 

As of version 4.0, up to 
32MB of paged or expanded 
memory (whichever you want 
to call it) can be installed in a 
PC. It's also sometimes 
known as the Expanded Mem
ory Standard (EMS). 

Basically, the LIM memory 
isn't viewed by the system as 
memory. All the PC knows is 
that there are pages of stor
age available-16K-sized pag
es. LIM can support up to 
2000 of these pages, hence 
the 32MB maximum size. LIM 
boards allocate 64K of mem
ory-enough space for fou r 
pages-somewhere in the re
served area between 640K 
and 1023K, so a program 
can manipulate up 10 four pag
es at a time. 

LIM is manipulated, then , 
by pulling in a page from LIM 
memory to your computer 
memory's reserved area (this 
memory is called a page 
frame, and moving data to 
and from LIM and page 
frames is called paging), read
ing andlor modifying the 
page frame, and possibly writ
ing the page frame back to 
the LIM memory. 

So /-2-3 version 2.1 sup
ported LIM, and that was rea
son enough for people al l 
over the PC world to go out 
and buy add-in LIM memory 
boards for their 8088- and 
286-based machines. 

Perhaps you're wondering 
if all this paging takes time. It 
does-liM memory is slower 
than conventional memory. 
LIM gets around DOS's 640K 
limitation, but at a cost in 
speed. And these days we're 



MICRO-TECH USA

America's largest PD/Shareware Distributor
Currently over 200,000 programs available and growing! Order our 200+ page catalog
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HARDWARE CLINIC

seeing more and more new

applications use extended

rather than expanded LIM

memory.

I know all of this is confus

ing, so let's review. Extended

memory can be used with (1)

286 or later machines, (2)

DOS when used with a DOS

extender, and (3) both Win

dows and OS/2- Expanded or

LIM memory (1) can be used

with any machine, XT and up,

and (2) is only useful with ap

plications designed to use it.

Doing the Limulation
Last month, I introduced the

DOS 5.0 386 memory manag

er, EMM386.EXE. You saw

that it was pretty neat in that

it allows you to create new

memory areas in the UMA. It

also lets you put programs in

to those UMA areas, freeing

up space in DOS's lower

640K. But a memory manager

does another neat trick—it

can take your extended mem

ory and make it behave like ex

panded memory.

Recall that expanded mem

ory is also called EMS or LIM

memory, so this process—em

ulating LIM—has gotten the

name limulation. It's useful be

cause there are still a number

of applications out there that

can use LIM if it's present, so

it's nice to be able to make

some of your extended mem

ory work like expanded.

I must stress that you need

a 386-class machine to do

this. It's possible to do limula

tion with a 286 machine, but

only with a small subset of the

286 machines out there. This

makes for a difficult buying de

cision for 286 owners—when

buying a memory board for

your 286, should you buy ex

tended or expanded? (Remem

ber that for 386 owners, it's

easy—just buy extended, and

limulate if necessary.) Many

286 memory boards are revers

ible for extended or expand

ed. These are good buys, as

you may need expanded to

day and want to be able to

use extended later.

In general, limulators for

286s aren't a good idea, as

full LIM 4.0 powers can't be

emulated and the 286 isn't

built to limulate.

Double Duty
So how do you make a mem

ory manager like EMM386 do

limulation as well as create

and manage UMBs—-Upper

Memory Blocks, recall?

You've already learned the

hard parts. In last month's co

lumn, we invoked the memory

manager, telling it to include

and exclude certain memory

areas with the following CON

FIG.SYS:

BUFFERS=30

FILES=30

DEVICE=H1MEM.SYS

DEVICE=EMM386.EXE NOEMS

UCEOO-EFFF

DEVICEHIGH=SMARTDRV.SYS 512

512

The DEVICEHIGH= just loads

SMARTDRV.SYS above 640K.

The l=CE00-EFFF says, "Use

the memory areas from 844K

through 959K." If you missed

last month, don't worry too

much about it—it doesn't af

fect this discussion. I just car

ried it over for continuity's

sake.

There's a separate key

word to activate limulation. In

the case of EMM386, you re

place NOEMS with RAM.

Remember the page

frame? EMS needs a 64K win

dow between 640K and

1023K for a page frame.

That's 64K that gets taken out

of your UMBs. As before,

DOS's default locations for the

page frame may not be the

best, so you may have to step

in and help EMM386 out. I

change NOEMS to BAM in the

EMM386 line and reboot.

You'll get different results

on different machines, but

most machines just issue a

message such as EMM386

not loaded—page frame

could not be set. What it's say

ing is "I'm confused" or, put

another way, "I'm DOS—and

I'm lost." For some reason,

EMM386 throws up its hands

if you insist on employing the

EOOOO-EFFFF area. (I'm go

ing to shift to hex for this last

bit. If you're uncomfortable

with hex, use the Calculator

that comes with Windows 3.0

to do the decimal/hex conver

sions.) Now, you could just

give in and remove the

l=CE00-EFFF parameter—in

fact. I find that's what most us

ers do. But it's a terrible

shame, because then you

end up with a wasted 64K.

Left to itself, EMM386 will

waste the area from E0000 to

EFFFF.

We forced DOS to use the

full address space before.

This time, we'll force it to

place the page frame at

EOOOO-EFFFF; that way, we'll

have a 64K-EMS page frame

from E0000 to EFFFF and

72K of UMB space from

CE000 to DFFFF.

The option we want is

FRAME=. You specify the start

ing address of the page

frame with, as before, the right

most hex number dropped

off. To specify a page frame

starting at E0000. we just use

the following.

DEVICE=EMM386.EXE RAM 1=CEOO-

EFFF FRAME=EO00

That's all there is to it. Now

you've got 256K of LIM mem

ory available to your DOS pro

grams. What if you want

more LIM memory? Just put a

number after EMM386.EXE:

as in the following.

DEVICE=EMM386.EXE 512 RAM

I=CEOO-EFFF FRAME=EO00

That would set aside 512K of

RAM for LIM emulation. □
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seeing more and more new 
applications use extended 
rather than expanded LIM 
memory, 

I know all of this is confus
ing, so let 's review. Extended 
memory can be used with (1) 
286 or later machines, (2) 
DOS when used with a DOS 
extender, and (3) both Win
dows and OS/2. Expanded or 
LIM memory (1) can be used 
with any machine, XT and up, 
and (2) is only useful with ap
plications designed to use it. 

Doing the Limulotion 
Last month, I introduced the 
DOS 5.0 386 memory manag
er, EMM386.EXE. You saw 
that it was pretty neat in that 
it allows you to create new 
memory areas in the UMA. It 
also lets you put programs in
to those UMA areas, freeing 
up space in DOS's lower 
640K. But a memory manager 
does another neat trick-it 
can take your extended mem
ory and make it behave like ex
panded memory. 

Recall that expanded mem
ory is also called EMS or LIM 
memory, so this process-€m
ulating LIM-has gollen the 
name limulation. II's useful be
cause there are still a number 
of applicat ions out there that 
can use LIM if it 's present, so 
it 's nice to be able to make 
some of your extended mem
ory work like expanded. 

I must stress that you need 
a 386-class machine to do 
this. II's possible to do limula
tion with a 286 machine, but 
only with a small subset of the 
286 machines out there. This 
makes for a difficult buying de
cision for 286 owners-when 
buying a memory board for 
your 286, should you buy ex
tended or expanded? (Remem
ber that for 386 owners, it's 
easy- just buy extended, and 
limulate if necessary.) Many 
286 memory boards are revers
ible for extended or expand
ed. These are good buys, as 
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you may need expanded to
day and want to be able to 
use extended later. 

In general , limulators for 
286s aren ' t a good idea, as 
full LIM 4.0 powers can' t be 
emulated and the 286 isn ' t 
built to limulate. 

Double Duty 
So how do you make a mem
ory manager like EMM386 do 
limulation as well as create 
and manage UMBs- Upper 
Memory Blocks, recall? 
You 've already learned the 
hard parts. In last month's co
lumn, we invoked the memory 
manager, telling it to include 
and exclude certain memory 
areas with the following CON
FIG.SYS: 

BUFFERS=30 
FILES=30 
DEVICE=HIMEM.SYS 
DEVICE=EMM386 .EXE NDEMS 

I=CEOO-EFFF 
DEVICEHIGH=SMARTDRV,SYS 512 

512 

The DEVICEHIGH= just loads 
SMARTDRV.SYS above 640K. 
The I=CEOO-EFFF says , "Use 
the memory areas from 844K 
through 959K. " If you missed 
last month, don ' t worry too 
much about it-it doesn ' t af
fect this discussion. I just car
ried it over for continuity's 
sake. 

There's a separate key
word to activate limulation. In 
the case of EMM386, you re
place NOEMS with RAM. 

Remember the page 
frame? EMS needs a 64K win
dow between 640K and 
1023K for a page frame . 
ThaI's 64K that gets taken out 
of your UMBs. As before, 
DOS's default locations for the 
page frame may not be the 
best, so you may have to step 
in and help EMM386 out. I 
change NOEMS to RAM in the 
EMM386 line and reboot. 

You'll get different results 
on different machines, but 

most machines just issue a 
message such as EMM386 
not loaded- rage frame 
could not be set.'What iI's say
ing is ''I'm confused" or, put 
another way, " I'm DOS-and 
I'm lost ," For some reason , 
EMM386 throws up its hands 
if you insist on employing the 
EOOOO-EFFFF area. (I'm go
ing to shift to hex for th is last 
bit. If you 're uncomfortable 
with hex, use the Calculator 
that comes with Windows 3.0 
to do the decimal/hex conver
sions.) Now, you could just 
give in and remove the 
I=CEOO-EFFF parameter- in 
fact , I find thaI's what most us
ers do. But it's a terr ible 
shame, because then you 
end up with a wasted 64K. 
Left to itself, EMM386 will 
waste the area from EOOOO to 
EFFFF. 

We forced DOS to use the 
full address space before. 
This time, we'll force it to 
place the page frame at 
EOOOO-EFFFF; that way, we'll 
have a 64K-EMS page frame 
from EOOOO to EFFFF and 
72K of UMB space from 
CEOOO to DFFFF. 

The option we want is 
FRAME=. You specify the start
ing address of the page 
frame with, as before, the right
most hex number dropped 
off. To specify a page frame 
starting at EOOOO, we just use 
the following. 

DEVICE=EMM386.EXE RAM I=CEOO
EFFF FRAME=EOOO 

That's all there is to it. Now 
you've got 256K of LIM mem
ory available to your DOS pro
grams. What if you want 
more LIM memory? Just put a 
number after EMM386.EXE, 
as in the following. 

DEVICE=EMM386 .EXE 512 RAM 
I=CEOO-EFFF FRAME=EOOO 

That would set aside 512K of 
RAM for LIM emulalion. 0 
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eres a holiday oiler for

| educators that even Santa

will find hard to top.

It's called the Amiga Power

Up"Program. And if you're an

educator, it can save you hun

dreds on an Amiga 500 compu

ter. Just bring your school ID or

business card to an authorized

dealer. And save $ 143 on an

Amiga 500P(offtheMSRP of

$642). Or $200 on an Amiga

500S (off the MSRP of $599).

The Amiga 500S hooks up to

a TV* It has incredible graphics

- with more than 4,000 colors,

built-in sound, word processing,

and three exciting games.

The Amiga 500P includes

one MB of RAM, a word proces

sor, a clock/calendar, paint and

■Q

music programs and a challeng

ing graphics-oriented game.

The multimedia Amiga has

video and animation capabilities,

too. With available hardware

and software you can create or

iginal art, add music and sound

effects, and run striking 2-D

and 3-D animation.

And behind every Amiga is

a 24-hour, toll-free hotline. Plus

a limited one-year warranty

with pick-up and delivery for

warranty repairs.

See your authorized Com

modore dealer before January

19.Orcalll-800-66-AMIGA.

(In Canada call 1-800-661-

AMIGA.) And take advantage

of the holiday offer for educa

tors that's in a class by itself.

THE AMIGA POWER UP PROGRAM

□-

C' Commodore

AMIGA
Subjeci to dealer panicipai ion See auihoreed dealer for details Not valid with any oihtr offer or special pricing program. Oiler may vary in Canada. Oflerends January 19,1992.

Commodore, the Commodore logo, VIC 20, 64, 128. Plus 1 and Pti are irademarks of Commodore Electronics Lid Amiga is a itademark o[ Commodore-Amiga, Inc 'Wuh optional A52O RF modulator.

Circle Reader Service Number 112
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UpProgram. And if you're an 
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dreds on an Amiga· 500 compu
ter. Just bring your school lD or 
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dealer. And save $143 on an 
Amiga 500P (off the M5RP of 
$642). Or $200 on an Amiga 
5005 (off the M5RP of $599). 

The Amiga 5005 hooks up lO 
a T\I* It has incredible graphics 
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sor, a clock/calendar, paint and 
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music programs and a challeng
ing graphiCS-Oriented game. 

The multimedia Amiga has 
video and animation capabilities, 
lOO. With available hardware 
and software you can create or
iginal art, add music and sound 
effects, and run striking 2-D 
and 3-D animation. 

And behind every Amiga is 
a 24-hour, lOll-free hotline. Plus 
a limited one-year warranty 
with pick-up and delivery for 
warranty repairs. 

See your authorized Com
modore dealer before January 
19.0rcalll-800-66-AMIGA. 
(In Canada call 1-800-661-
AMIGA.) And take advantage 
of the holiday offer for educa
lOrs that's in a class by itself. 
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INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

MADE
TO ORDER

Once you start

using DOS

5.0, you're ready

to explore

the many new

options for

the DIR command.

For ten years now, I've had

computers around the house

during the holiday season. For

each of those ten years, I've ex

pected a holiday gift of some

thing computer related. Either

the members of my family

can't believe I'd want some

thing as practical as a comput

er program for Christmas, or

they have no idea what an

appropriate computer gift

would be.

If you're in the same boat,

this year can be different. If

you haven't already upgraded

to MS-DOS 5.0, start dropping

hints now. It's an easy pur

chase even for someone with

no computer knowledge. If

you still need help, clip the fol

lowing paragraph and leave it

where it wilt be noticed.

Microsoft's MS-DOS 5.0 Up

grade is the perfect gift for any

one with a DOS-based com

puter. DOS is a program that

allows a computer to run oth

er programs, and MS-DOS 5.0

is the best version of DOS avail

able. If you're wondering what

to buy your computer-loving

friend, the answer is simple—

an MS-DOS 5.0 upgrade. It's

the gift your friend would buy

for him- or herself.

Once you have DOS 5.0 in

stalled, take a moment to

study the new options for the

DIR command. If you don't

feel like dragging out the man

ual, just enter HELP DIR at the

command line to see a screen

ful of information about DIR

and its new switches.

In addition to the /P and /W

switches that have been

around for years, DIR now in

cludes /A to display files with

specific attributes, /O to spec

ify a sort order for your direc

tories, /L to provide lowercase

output, /B to provide bare out

put (filenames only), and /S

to include subdirectories of

the current directory.

Of these, the /S switch is

the most intriguing, since it pro

vides a quick file find utility.

For example, say you've forgot

ten where you stored a certain

test file you created recently.

Try the command Dl R TEST*.*

/S, and you'll see every file on

your hard disk that begins

with the letters TEST.

I use this syntax regularly to

locate files pertaining to a spe

cific client. When creating the

files, 1 reserve the first two let

ters of a filename for a client

code, usually the initials of the

client's business. For exam

ple, the letters EM signify a

business called Envirosense

Management. The command

DIR EM*." /S shows me all the

files relating to that business,

including correspondence

files in my word processing di

rectory, page layout files in the

PageMaker directory, and

even invoice records in my ac

counting subdirectory.

The /O switch lets me order

subdirectories in various

ways. Normally, /ON is most

useful to me for sorting the

directory by name. Often,

though, I want a good look at

the most recently created

files, so I sort by date, as in

DiR /OD. To reverse the nor

mal sort order, use a minus

sign in the command. DIR 10-

S orders a directory by size

with the largest files listed

first. Use this command when

you're short of disk space and

want to determine which files

occupy the most real estate.

In addition to permitting sort

ing by date, size, name, or ex

tension, this command also in

cludes an option to list subdi

rectories first, which results in

a cleaner, easier-to-read direc

tory listing. DIR /OGN creates

a directory sorted by name

with the directories listed

ahead of the filenames.

You can display files with var

ious attributes by using the /A

switch. When executed from

the root directory, DIR /AH /S

will display the hidden files on

the entire disk. As you can see

from this command, it's permis

sible to combine more than

one switch in the same line.

Another new and handy

switch is /B. This provides a list

ing of filenames only and can

be combined with other switch

es. This command is useful

when combined with DOS re

direction to create a file that

contains a list of selected

files. DIRVTXT/ON/B>FILE-

LISTDOC builds a directory of

all the TXT files in the current

subdirectory sorted by name.

That directory is then stored in

a file called FILELIST.DOC,

which you can edit.

The best thing about these

switches and options is that

you don't have to remember

how to use them. You can

teach DOS which directory

style you prefer. Then whenev

er you type DIR, you'll get a di

rectory with all the switches

and options you want.

This is accomplished

through DIRCMD, an environ

ment variable. My preferred set

tings are /L /OGN, which pro

vide a lowercase listing sorted

by name with subdirectories

first. To make this my default

directory, 1 included the com

mand SET D!RCMD=/L /OGN

in my AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

Whenever I use the DIR com

mand, I get the information I

want presented the way I

want to see it. If I need differ

ent information for a specific

case, I just specify it with the

usual switches, and the com

mand line switches override

the default switches. You can

even reverse the effect of the

default lowercase switch by in

cluding a/-Lon the command

line.

The improved DIR com

mand is one very basic way

MS-DOS 5.0 makes comput

ing easier. As many times as

I use that command, it's nice

finally to have it my way. □
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Once YOU slart 
using DOS 

5.0, you're ready 
10 explore 

Ihe many new 
opllons lor 

Ihe DlR command. 

INTRODOS 
Tony Roberts 

MADE 
TO ORDER 
For ten years now, I've had 
computers around the house 
during the holiday season. For 
each of those ten years, I've ex
pected a holiday gift of some
thing computer related . Either 
the members of my family 
can' t believe I'd want some
thing as practical as a comput
er program for Christmas, or 
they have no idea what an 
appropriate computer gift 
would be. 

If you 're in the same boat, 
this year can be different. If 
you haven' t already upgraded 
to MS-DOS 5.0, start dropping 
hints now. It's an easy pur
chase even for someone with 
no computer knowledge. If 
you still need help, c lip the fol 
lowing paragraph and leave it 
where it will be noticed. 

Microsoft's MS-DOS 5.0 Up
grade is the pertect gift for any
one with a DOS-based com
puter. DOS is a program that 
allows a computer to run oth
er programs, and MS-DOS 5.0 
is the best version of DOS avail-
able. If you're wondering what 
to buy your computer-loving 
friend, the answer is simple
an MS-DOS 5.0 upgrade. It's 
the gift your friend would buy 
for him- or herself. 

Once you have DOS 5.0 in
stalled , take a moment to 
study the new options for the 
DIR command. If you don't 
feel like dragging out the man
ual , just enter HELP DIR at the 
command line to see a screen
ful of information about DIR 
and its new switches. 

In addition to the IP and /W 
switches that have been 
around for years, DIR now in
cludes IA to display files with 
specific attributes , 10 to spec
ify a sort order for your direc
tories, IL to provide lowercase 
output, IB to provide bare out
put (filenames only), and IS 
to include subdirectories of 
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the current directory. 
Of these, the IS switch is 

the most intriguing, since it pro
vides a qu ick file find utility. 
For example, say you've forgot
ten where you stored a certain 
test file you created recently. 
Try the command DIR TEST"." 
IS , and you'lI see every file on 
your hard disk that begins 
with the letters TEST. 

I use this syntax regularly to 
locate files pertaining to a spe
cific client. When creating the 
files, I reserve the first two let
ters of a filename for a client 
code, usually the initials of the 
cl ient's business . For exam
ple , the letters EM signify a 
business called Envirosense 
Management. The command 
DIR EM'.' IS shows me all the 
files relating to that business, 
including correspondence 
files in my word processing di
rectory, page layout files in the 
PageMaker directory, and 
even invoice records in my ac
counting subdirectory. 

The 10 switch lets me order 
subdirectories in various 
ways. Normally, ION is most 
useful to me for sorting the 
directory by name. Often, 
though, I want a good look at 
the most recently created 
li les, so I sort by dale , as in 
DIR 100. To reverse the nor
mal sort order, use a minus 
sign in the command. DIR lO
S orders a directory by size 
with the largest files listed 
first. Use this command when 
you're short of disk space and 
want to determine which liles 
occupy the most real estate. 

In addition to permitting sort
ing by date, size, name. or ex
tension, this command also in
cludes an option to list subdi
rectories first , which results in 
a cleaner, easier-to-read direc
tory listing. DIR 10GN creates 
a directory sorted by name 
with the directories listed 
ahead of the filenames. 

You can display files with var
ious attributes by using the IA 
switch. When executed from 

the root directory, DIR IAH IS 
will display the hidden fi les on 
the enlire disk. As you can see 
from this command, it's permis
sible to combine more than 
one switch in the same line. 

Another new and handy 
switch is lB. This provides a list
ing of filenames only and can 
be combined with other switch
es . This command is useful 
when combined wilh DOS re
direction to create a file that 
contains a lisl of selected 
fi les. DIR ".TXT ION IB > FILE
LlSIDOC builds a directory of 
all the TXT files in the current 
subdirectory sorted by name. 
That directory is then stored in 
a file called FILELISIDOC , 
which you can edit. 

The best thing about these 
switches and options is that 
you don't have to remember 
how to use them. You can 
teach DOS which directory 
style you prefer. Then whenev
er you type DIR, you 'll get a di
rectory with all the switches 
and options you want. 

This is accomplished 
through DIRCMD, an environ
ment variable. My preferred sel
tings are IL 10GN, which pro
vide a lowercase listing sorted 
by name with subdirectories 
lirst. To make this my default 
directory, I included the com
mand SET DIRCMD=/L 10GN 
in my AUTOEXEC.BAT file. 

Whenever I use the DIR com
mand, I get the information I 
want presented the way I 
want 10 see it. If I need differ
ent information for a specific 
case, I just specify it with the 
usual switches, and the com
mand line switches override 
the default switches. You can 
even reverse the effect of the 
default lowercase switch by in
cluding a I-L on the command 
line. 

The improved DIR com
mand is one very basic way 
MS-DOS 5.0 makes comput
ing easier. As many times as 
I 'use that command , it's nice 
finally to have it my way. 0 
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Love COMPUTE'S reviews? Enjoy the test lab

section? Then get on America Online for more!

Talk to reviewers, give us feedback, and browse the

mountain of test lab data that wouldn't fit in the

magazine.

COMPUTE/NET is also a great way to get in

touch with COMPUTE folks. Drop a line to us in

the Letters to the Editor area of COMPUTE/

NET on America Online and tell us what's on

your mind.

America Online and COMPUTE/NET also offer

software downloading, computing support, and

other great services. Best of all, you can try

COMPUTE/NET and America Online for FREE!
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▲ Get computing support
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ware and software makers.

A Seek advice about running

a small business from the

Microsoft* Small Business

Center, an America Online

exclusive!

A Find the latest news,

sports, stock quotes and

weather, shop or make

travel plans. It's as easy as a

point and a click!
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COMPUTE/NET
Richard C. Leinecker

COMPUTE/NET'S

interactive

experience provides

you with more

than just information

and access.

COMPUTE/NET:
INTERACTIVE
INFORMATION

And we're off! COMPUTE/NET

is going great guns thanks to

the phenomenal support

we've received from those

who visit our area. Sure,

there's a lot of information

there, but the interaction of ex

perience-seeking people

makes it a special event.

What can you expect to get

out of it? There are back is

sues, software, great discus

sions that can provide valua

ble answers, a chance to rub

elbows with the editors, and

lots more.

Some folks like to look

through oursoftware and down

load what sounds hot. We've

been putting disks together

for more than five years, so

there are dozens of files

there—everything from disk util

ities to games to pictures.

Make sure, though, that you're

looking at software for your

computer. We have an eclec

tic assortment of IBM, Atari

ST, Amiga, and Commodore

64/128 files. On GEnie set the

software library to what you're

interested in. On America On

line make sure you click on the

correct computer type before

you look through the files.

Because of our enormous

volume of software, we'll be

uploading until early 1992.

That shows you what a wealth

of resources we have to offer.

Check the new files every so

often so that you don't miss

the latest uploads.

What else is up on COM

PUTE/NET? Lots of back is

sues. Currently you can find

back articles from January

1989 through October 1991.

We'll keep the current maga

zines coming and, over time,

work our way back to January

1987. And if there's a de

mand, we'll upload issues pri

or to 1987. Some of you have

asked about the Getting Start

ed booklets bound inside news

stand editions of COMPUTE,

and those are there if you

missed any of them.

There's another very impor

tant dimension to COMPUTE/

NET. You can ask technical

questions about your comput

er 24 hours a day and get an

swers very quickly—usually

within a day. Here at COM

PUTE we specialize in helping

people who are new to com

puters and helping people

who are seasoned veterans to

expand their system's capabili

ties. This morning I fielded a

question about shadow RAM.

And as I read the messages,

I saw half a dozen questions

asked and answered in the

course of one evening. If you

want answers or have brilliant

insights or solutions of your

own, join us in our discussion

areas. On GEnie it's our Bulle

tin Board—COMPUTE Round-

Table main menu, choice 1.

On America Online it's our

Talk to the Editors section.

COMPUTE has a history as

long as that of the personal

computer. We published our

first issue in 1979. Those early

issues covered machines like

the PET, the KIM, and others,

equally venerable, that have

since departed. We were

among the first to give serious

attention to upstarts like the

IBM PC and the Amiga.

Because of our long histo

ry, we've covered lots of differ

ent computers, so we have a

lot to offer for PCs, Amigas,

Atari STs, and Commodore

64s and 128s. If you're looking

for information and software

for those computers, then

COMPUTE/NET is your ticket.

You'll find back issues of COM-

PUTEl's PC, Amiga Resource,

COMPUTE'S Atari ST and

COMPUTE!"s Gazette maga

zines along with the software

that was published for them. If

you normally use an IBM com

patible but have an Amiga, an

Atari ST or a Commodore 64

or 128 standing by, let COM

PUTE/NET help you enjoy

your computer all over again.

COMPUTE/NET is a valua

ble tool with which you can ex

press your opinion and send

feedback directly to the edi

tors. The editorial and manage

ment staff at COMPUTE has al

ways listened to your sugges

tions and comments.

We need to know what kind

of feature articles you like

most. We need to know what

you use your computer for.

And we need to know what

kind of software you use and

purchase. If you provide us

with feedback, we can be

more responsive in the kinds

of articles, columns, and

reviews we provide.

COMPUTE/NET is also a

place where you can get fast

answers to questions and fast

solutions to problems. The serv

ice will improve with time. Just

let us know how we can serve

you better. n
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(OMPUTE/NET 

COMPUTEINET's 
Interacllve 

experience provides 
you with more 

than just inlonnation 
and access. 

Richard C. Leinecker 

COMPUTE/NET: 
INTERACTIVE 
INFORMATION 
And we're off! COMPUTE/NET 
is going great guns thanks to 
the phenomenal support 
we've received from those 
who vi sit our area. Sure, 
there's a lot of information 
there, but the interaction of ex
perience-seeking people 
makes it a special event. 

What can you expect to get 
out of it? There are back is
sues, software, great discus
sions that can provide valua
ble answers, a chance to rub 
elbows with the editors, and 
lots more. 

Some folks like to look 
through our software and down
load what sounds hot. We've 
been putting disks together 
for more than five yea rs, so 
there are dozens of files 
there-€verything from disk util
ities to games to pictures. 
Make sure, though , that you're 
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looking at software for your 
computer. We have an eclec
tic assortment of IBM, Atari 
ST, Amiga, and Commodore 
64/128 files. On GEnie set the 
software library to what you're 
interested in. On America On
line make sure you cl ick on the 
correct computer type before 
you look through the files. 

Because of our enormous 
volume of software , we'll be 
uploading until early 1992. 
That shows you what a weal th 
of resources we have to offer. 
Check the new files every so 
often so that you don ' t miss 
the latest uploads. 

What else is up on COM
PUTE/NET? Lots of back is
sues. Currently you can find 
back articles Irom January 
1989 through October 1991 . 
We'll keep the current maga
zines coming and, over time, 
work our way back to January 
1987. And if there's a de
mand, we'll upload issues pri
or to 1987. Some of you have 
asked about the Getting Start
ed booklets bound inside news
stand editions of COMPUTE, 
and those are there if you 
missed any of them. 

There's another very impor
tant dimension to COMPUTEt 
NET. You can ask technical 
questions about your comput
er 24 hours a day and get an
swers very quickly- usually 
within a day. Here at COM
PUTE we specialize in helping 
people who are new to com
puters and help ing people 
who are seasoned veterans to 
expand their system's capabili
ties. This morning I fielded a 
question about shadow RAM. 
And as I read the messages, 
I saw half a dozen questions 
asked and answered in the 
course of one evening. If you 
want answers or have brilliant 
insights or solutions of your 
own, join us in our discussion 
areas. On GEnie it's our Bulle
tin Board- COMPUTE Round
Table main menu , choice 1. 
On America On line it 's ou r 

Talk to the Editors section. 
COMPUTE has a history as 

long as that of the personal 
computer. We published our 
first issue in 1979. Those early 
issues covered machines like 
the PET, the KIM, and others, 
equally venerable, that have 
since departed. We were 
among the first to give serious 
attention to upstarts like the 
IBM PC and the Amiga. 

Because of our long histo
ry, we've covered lots of differ
ent computers , so we have a 
lot to offer for PCs, Amigas, 
Atari STs, and Commodore 
64s and 128s. If you're looking 
for information and software 
lor those computers, then 
COMPUTE/NET is your ticket. 
You'll find back issues of COM
PUTE!'s PC, Am;ga Resource, 
COMPUTE"s Alar; Sf, and 
COMPUTE!'s Gazette maga
zines along with the softwa re 
that was published for them. If 
you normally use an IBM com
patible but have an Amiga, an 
Atari ST, or a Commodore 64 
or 128 standing by, let COM
PUTE/NET help you enjoy 
your computer all over again. 

COMPUTE/NET is a valua
ble tool with which you can ex
press your opinion and send 
feedback directly to the edi
tors. The editorial and manage
ment staff at COMPUTE has al
ways listened to your sugges
tions and comments. 

We need to know what kind 
of feature articles you like 
most. We need to know what 
you use your computer for. 
And we need to know what 
kind of software you use and 
purchase. If you provide us 
with feedback, we can be 
more responsive in the kinds 
of art icles , columns, and 
reviews we provide. 

COMPUTE/NET is also a 
place where you can get fast 
answers to questions and fast 
solutions to problems. The serv
ice will improve wi th time. Just 
let us know how we can serve 
you better. 0 
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COMPUTE RoundTable

Welcome to Compute/NET

Hosled by Rick Leinecker

with assistants

Tom Campbell

Stephen Levy
Peer Plaut

GEnie

1. COMPUTE Bulletin Board

2. COMPUTE Realtime Conference

3. COMPUTE Software Libraries

4. About the RoundTable

5. RoundTable News (910702)

6-About COMPUTE and the COMPUTE Editors

7. Feedback to the Sysops

8. RoundTable and Library Help

9. COMPUTE Products

10. Coming Soon in COMPUTE

11. COMPUTE Back Issue Database

12. COMPUTE Test Lab

13. Software Publishers' Catalogs

14.COMPUTE Online Game

COMPUTE/NET on GEnic had a terrific

grand opening. The comments ranged

from "IVc never seen a RoundTable open

up with so much information" to "This

makes my modem and computer system

worth their price."

This month we're sponsoring some

contests. Do you know your computer

trivia? Then try our computer trivia game.

And that's only one ofthe games we have

ready. There's a scavenger hunt and a logic

game. And ifyou win, you can get free

magazine subscriptions, disks, books, or

connect time.

Above all, though, when you visit

COMPUTE/NET, stop in at the

COMPUTE Bulletin Board and participate

in some of the most stimulating

conversations online.

FIND US ON GENIE GEnie

Tm Get So Much For So Little.
Now enjoy unlimited non-

prime time usage of over 100

popular GEnie Service features.

For just $4.95 a month.* You

get everything from electronic

mail to exciting games and

bulletin boards. Nobody else

gives you so much for so little.

Plus enjoy access to software

libraries, computer bulletin

boards, multiplayer games and

more for just $6.00 per non-

prime hour for all baud rates up

to 2400. And with GEnie

there's no sign-up fee.

•Applies only in U.S. Mon.-Fti., 6PM-8AM local

rime and all day Sit., Sun., and select holidays.

Prime time hourly rate $18 up to 2400 baud. Some

features subject to surcharge and may not be

available outiidc U.S. Prices and products listed as

of Oct. 1, J990 subject to change. Telecommunica

tions surcharge! may apply. Guarantee limited to

one per customer and applies only to first month

of use.

Just Follow These Simple Steps.

1. Set your communications software for half duplex (local

echo), up to 2400 baud.

2. Dial toll-free 1-800-638-8369. Upon connection, enter

HHH.

3. At the U#=prompt, enter XTX99411, COMPUTE. Then

press Return.

4. Have a major credit card or your checking account number

ready.

For more information in the U.S. or Canada,

call 1-800-638-9636.

GE Information Services

SIGN UP TODAY
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Above all, mough, when you visit 
COMPUTEfNET, stop in at me 
COMPUTE Bulletin Board and participate 
in some of me most stimulating 
con\'cnations online. 

GEnie 

You Get So Much For So Little. 
Now enjoy unlimited non

prime time usage of over 100 
popular GEnie Service features. 
For just $4.95 a month.- You 
get everything from electronic 
mail to exciting games and 
bulletin boards. Nobody else 
gives you so much for so little. 

Plus enjoy access to software 
libraries, computer bulletin 
boards, multiplayer games and 
more for just $6.00 per non 
prime hour for all baud rates up 
to 2400. And with GEnie 
there's no sign-up fee. 

-Applic:a only in U.S. Mon.-Fri., 6PM ·8AM local 
time ;and all day Su., Sun., and seleer holidays. 
Prime: time hourly ntc $18 up to 2400 baud. Some 
feature. subject to .urchargc and may not be 
&vl.ibble ouuidc U.S. Prices and products lined u 
o(Oel. I, 1990 lub;cCl 10 change. Telecommunica· 
tiona lurchu8cs mly apply. Guanntee limhc:d to 
one per cunomcr and ;applies only to tint month 
of usc. 

Just Follow These Simple Steps. 
1. Set your communications software for half duplex (local 

echo), up to 2400 baud. 
2. Dial toll-free 1-800-638 -8369. Upon connection, enter 

HHH. 
3. At the U#- prompt, enter XTX99411, COMPUTE. Then 

press Return. 
4. Have a .major credit card or your checking account number 

ready. 

For more information in the U.S. or Canada, 
call 1-800-638-9636. 

• SE Information Services 

SIGN UP TODAY 



PROGRAMMING POWER
Tom Campbell

Don't reinvent

the wheel if

there's an expert

wheelwright

available: Use Turbo

Pascal's

class libraries.

OBJECT LESSONS
Most people know better than

to ask me for programming ad

vice, but when they do, the re

frain they hear most is not to

reinvent the wheel. And if you

own an object-oriented ver

sion of Turbo Pascal {version

5.5 or later), you have a lot of

reinventing not to do.

In other words, you may be

wasting a lot of time rewriting

code that comes free with eve

ry copy of TP. The Turbo Pas

cal class libraries represent a

large body of well-written, well-

tested code designed from

the ground up for general-pur

pose use. If you plan to write

a linked list, EMS handling

code, or anything that uses

buffered fife I/O, you owe it to

yourself to learn how to use

the class libraries that come

with Turbo Pascal. Turbo's

own documentation is not at

its best when dealing with the

class libraries; an otherwise

good tutorial on linked lists in

the OOP guide omits mention

of the class library at all, and

the reference documentation

is hideously short of examples

(the sample programs and tu

torials will take you a good

way there, however).

This month's column uses

Turbo's collections to imple

ment a simple but functional da

tabase in a hundred lines of

code. The database uses two

fields, Name and Address,

and sorts by name.

Collections let you store ob

jects of any size in a dynami

cally allocated list that may con

tain up to 16K objects. This

may sound only moderately

interesting until you hear the

whole story. The objects

stored in a collection do not

have to be of the same uni

form size; that is, unlike in an

array or most linked list imple

mentations, you can store dif

ferent types and sizes of ob

jects in the same list.

Collections can be sorted

or unsorted; the only code you

need to supply is a compari

son routine. Procedures to

add items, delete items, loop

through the list one item at a

time automatically, and even

treat the list as an array are ail

supplied. All you have to do is

let the collection know what

kind of objects you want it to

deal with, and library code

takes care of the rest.

Think about this for a mo

ment. Here is a canned set of

routines that let you do all of

the most common list-process

ing tasks your programs will

need—and all you have to do

is decide what data type you

want to use and supply an oc

casional glue routine.

I once wrote a commercial

product in C that used four dif

ferent kinds of linked lists.

Each kind required slightly dif

ferent handling, so scattered

throughout a 250,000-line pro

gram are four different sets of

routines to allocate items for

the list, add them to the list,

deallocate the list, and so on.

Finding a bug in one routine

meant finding and fixing three

other similar bugs in the other

linked list code. It was not a

pretty picture, as far as main

tenance went. With objects, I

would only have had to do the

work once.

The first thing to do is de

fine your data types:

PDatabase = ATDatabase;

TDatabase =

OBJECT(TSortedCollection)

FUNCTION KeyOpem : POINTER)

: POINTER; VIRTUAL;

FUNCTION Compare(Key1, Key2:

POINTER): INTEGER; VIRTUAL;

END;

PlnfoRec = ATlnfoRec; TlnfoRec =

OBJECT(TObject)

Name, Street: PString:

CONSTRUCTOR Init;

DESTRUCTOR Done; VIRTUAL;

END;

TDatabase is the name we

give to an object type that de

scends from the sorted collec

tion type. Sorted collections

have lots of neat features,

such as automatic sorting

and optional duplicate key

suppression. By convention,

object types begin with land

pointer types with P. The

KeyOf and Compare routines

are virtual because you may

later decide to override them

(that is, provide similarly

named routines for different

purposes in the same pro

gram).

Objects let you embed pro

cedures and routines in

them, calling them with the

same notation used for re

cords: for example, Data

base A.ForEach(@PrintClient).

But thanks to objects, you will

see little of that in the accom

panying program, because

the collection routines that

call the glue procedures de

fined in COLLECT.PAS are in

the library code.

This sophisticated use of ob

jects has a soft white underbel

ly: Type checking is frequent

ly impossible because un

typed pointers (similar to the

void pointers of C) are re

quired for truly reusable

code.

The KeyOf function tells us

what field to sort on. In a real

application you could take ad

vantage of Turbo Pascal's vir

tual routines and allow sorting

via any field in the database.

It contains a single line in the

example and uses typecast

ing, a relatively new language

feature inspired by C's KeyOf

:= P!nfoRec(ltem)A.Name;.

Since Item is an untyped

pointer, the code Plnfo-

Rec(ltem) forces the runtime

code to treat the parameter

called Item as a PlnfoRec, or

pointer to an InfoRec type.

The dot means that it should

further be constrained to

treat it as a Name field, which

is a pointer to a string. The car

et means that Item is a point

er to a record, not the record
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large body of well-written, well
tested code designed from 
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a linked list, EMS handling 
code, or anything that uses 
buffered file 1/0, you owe it to 
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its best when dealing with the 
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good tutorial on linked lists in 
the OOP guide omits mention 
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the reference documentation 
is hideously short of examples 
(the sample programs and tu
torials will take you a good 
way there, however). 
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Turbo 's collect ions to imple
ment a simple but functional da
tabase in a hundred lines of 
code. The database uses two 
fields , Name and Address , 
and sorts by name. 

Collections let you store ob
jects of any size in a dynami
cally allocated list that may con
tain up to 16K objects. This 
may sound only moderately 
interesting until you hear the 
whole story. The objects 
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form size; that is, unlike in an 
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or unsorted; the only code you 
need to supply is a compari
son routine. Procedures to 
add items, delete items, loop 
through the list one item at a 
time automatically, and even 
treat the list as an array are all 
supplied. All you have to do is 
let the collection know what 
kind of objects you want it to 
deal with , and library code 
takes care of the rest. 

Think about this for a mo
ment. Here is a canned set of 
routines that let you do all of 
the most common list-process
ing tasks your programs will 
need~and all you have to do 
is decide what data type you 
want to use and supply an oc
casional glue routine. 

I once wrote a commercial 
product in C that used four dif
ferent kinds of linked lists. 
Each kind required slightly dif
ferent handling, so scattered 
throughout a 250,000-1ine pro
gram are four different sets of 
routines to allocate items for 
the list, add them to the list, 
deallocate the list, and so on. 
Finding a bug in one routine 
meant finding and fixing three 
other similar bugs in the other 
linked list code. It was not a 
pretty picture, as far as main
tenance went. With objects, I 
would only have had to do the 
work once. 

The first thing to do is de
fine your data types: 

PDatabase = ' TDatabase; 
TOatabase = 
DBJECT(TSortedColieclion) 

FUNCTION KeyOl(ltem : POINTER) 
: POINTER; VIRTUAL; 

FUNCTION Compare(Key1, Key2: 
POINTER) : INTEGER; VIRTUAL; 
ENO; 

PlnfoRec = 'TlnfoRec; TlnfoRec = 
OBJECT(TObject) 

Name, Street : PString; 
CONSTRUCTOR Init; 
DESTRUCTOR Done; VIRTUAL; 
END; 

TDatabase is the name we 
give to an object type that de-

scends from the sorted collec
tion type. Sorted collections 
have lots of neat features, 
such as automatic sorting 
and optional duplicate key 
suppression. By convention, 
object types begin with T and 
pOinter types with P The 
KeyOf and Compare routines 
are virtual because you may 
later decide to override them 
(that is, provide simila rly 
named routines for different 
purposes in the same pro
gram). 

Objects let you embed pro
cedures and routines in 
them, call ing them wi th the 
same notation used for re
cords: for example, Data
baseA . ForEach(@PrintClient). 
But thanks to objects, you will 
see little of that in the accom
panying prog ram, because 
the collection routines that 
call the glue procedures de
fined in COLLECT PAS are in 
the library code. 

This sophisticated use of ob
jects has a soh white underbel
ly: Type checking is frequent
ly impossible because un
typed pointers (similar to the 
void pOinters of C) are re
quired for truly reusable 
code. 

The KeyOf function Ie lis us 
what field to sort on. In a real 
application you could take ad
vantage of Turbo Pascal's vir
tual routines and allow sorting 
via any field in the database. 
It contains a single line in the 
example and uses typecast
ing , a relatively new language 
feature inspired by C's KeyOf 
:= PlnfoRec(ltem)AName;. 

Since Item is an untyped 
pOinter, the code Plnfo
Rec(ltem) forces the runtime 
code to treat the parameter 
called Item as a PlnfoRec, or 
pointer to an InfoRec type. 
The dot means that it should 
further be constrained to 
treat it as a Name field , which 
is a pointer to a string. The car
et means that Item is a point
er to a record, not the record 
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PROGRAMMING POWER

This program is

so small that

it makes sense to

put the data

entry routine right in

the constructor.

itself. Why not just make the

Item parameter a VAR In-

foRec or PlnfoRec? Because

the TSortedCollection type

must let any data type appear

in the collection, and that

means using Pointer types

and casting them to the appro

priate type.

The TlnfoRec.lnit proce

dure is a constructor, which

means that it is called automat

ically when an object of type

TlnfoRec is allocated. Other

than that, it's a regular, run-of-

the-mill procedure.

Constructors ease mainte

nance greatly because one of

the most common program

ming errors is forgetting to in

itialize dynamically allocated

data. Constructors make it a

lot harder to forget. This pro

gram is so small that it makes

sense to put the data entry rou

tine right in the constructor;

more complex programs

would normally put this in a dif

ferent module.

The most interesting part of

the program, and the tough

est to cover here, is PrintAII,

which lists all the clients.

PrintAII uses the ForEach iter

ator (a term stolen from Small

Talk, like the concept of collec

tions itself). An iterator routine

steps through the collection

item by item, while a routine

you plug in deals with the

item. One severe shortcoming

is that the user-supplied

code {PrintClient, in this

case) must appear as a proce

dure nested within the

ForEach procedure.

That's pretty much it—a da

tabase program in 97 lines.

The price you pay for using

the wealth of code in the

class libraries is a few intense

days with the Turbo manuals.

Learning objects isn't as

easy as learning the drivers in

the Borland Graphical Inter

face or deciding when a FOR

loop is better than a WHILE,

but it's high time you got start

ed. You can't afford not to. 3

[ COLLECT.PAS — Demonstrates screed string collections. )

USES CRT, Objects; [ The fundamental Turbo Vision unit. ]

TVPE

PDatabase ■ "TDatabase; ( pointer to Database object. )

TDatabaie = OBJECT(TSortedCollection) ( Minimal SortedCollectlon object. )

FUNCTION XeyOf(It«B : POINTER) I POINTER: VIRTUAL;

FUNCTION ConparelKeyl, Key2: POINTER) i INTEGER: VIRTUAL;

END;

{ Pointer to TlnfoRec object. )

{ These are the heart of the database. )

< Allocate and enter data. }

< Reclaim memory at shutdown tine. )

PItitoRec = "TlnfoRec;

TintoRoc = OBJECTiTObject)

Name, Street i FString;

CONSTRUCTOR Init;

DESTRUCTOR Done: VIRTUAL:

END; ( OBJECT definition. )

( Determine how the database is sorted. }

FUNCTION TDatabase.KeyOf lltem ; POINTER) : POINTER;

BEGIN

Keyof := PlntoRecdtem) A.Hame; ( Cast this to a pointer to a Name string. }

END;

{ Compare strings as key values. }

FUNCTION TDatabase.CorcparefKrtyl, Key2: POINTER) i INTEGER;

BEGIN

IF PStrlng(Keyl)" ■ PString lKey2l- THEN ( Givsn pointers to strings, )

compare :. 0 ( return 0 Cor equivalence, )

ELSE IF PString(Koyl)- < PString(Key2)A THEN ( -1 if left is lexically)

Compare := -1 ( below right value, and 1 if)

else [ left is lexically above )

Co.ipare :. 1; ( right value. )

END; { TDatabase.Cocpare j

{ Allocate memory for an object; then immediately enter data [or the object. )

CONSTRUCTOR TlnfoRec.lnit;

VAR

NevName, NewStreet ; STRING;

BEGIN

WrlteLn;

wrltel'Name? ']; ReadLnlNewName);

IF LengthfNewName) = 0 THEN

NewNane := " ;

WrlteCstreet? 'I; ReadLn(Nevstreet)

IF Length(NewStreet) = 0

THEN NevStreet I- ";

Name m Newscr (NewName) :

{ Get the name, and init to a null )

( string it user enters nothing. )

( Ditto lor the street.

END: [ CONSTRUCTOR Init )

{ copy contents of local vars to

{ dynamically allocated strings.

1 During shutdown, this deallocates memory [or each record. )

DESTRUCTOR TlnfoRec.Done;

BEGIN

Disposestr(Kane)j

Disposestr(Street);

END; I DESTRUCTOR Dona )

{ Use the snazzy ForEach Iterator method to go through each record in the

database and call a nested procedure. The nested procedure here simply

prints the field names and contents. 1

PROCEDURE PrintAlUDatabase I PCollectlon);

PROCEDURE PrintClient(Info i PInfoRec); FAR;

BEGIN

WITH In(o" DO

BEGIN

MriteLnl'Name; J. Name");

WrlteLnl'Street: '. Street");

WrlteLn;

END; ( WITH Info' 1

END;

( Boilerplate code to call ForEach on each record In the collection. )

BEGIN

Database".ForEach OPrintCllent)j

END; { PROCEDURE PrintAII )

VAR

Database : PSortodCollection;

Choice I CHAR:

BEGIN

( Allocated to initialize a sorted collection. This creates a ten-item

collection, when memory is allocated for new items after ten, it's

allocated in five-item chunks for speed Irather than single-item chunks,

which would slow performance). )

Database := New(PDatabase, IniCflO, 5)};

REPEAT

ClrScr;

WriteLnl'l. Add an item'):

WrlteLnl'2. List the database');

wrlteLnl1). Cult');

choice ia ReadKey;

CASE Choice OF

■lp ! Database".Insert(NewiPln[oRec, Init)); ( Get a new record. )

'2P i BEGIN ( Print header before list )

WriteLn; ( is printed; then prlr.t )

WrlteLnCThe names in sorted order are:'); { the collection. }

WriteLn1' — ');

PrintAII (Database),-

Write)'Please press Enter to continue.');

ReadLn;

END;

END; ( CASE Choice )

UNTIL [Choice = '3'1 OR (Choice = t27);

Dispose(Database, Done); ( Deallocate the database. )

Halt(O);

BSD,

{ Each Iteration or the J

( main loop clears the )

( screen, prints a simple )

{ menu, and await* a )

{ keystroke. )
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( CO!.LECT. PAS -- Oenon.tu.t ... Ofted ntln", '::ol1-.;[lon • . ) 
USES CRT. Obj.ct.; ( Th. f und ...... ntal TUrbo Vhlon unit. ) 
n" 

PDAtab40 ... "t1><Itab<o •• ! ( Point.r t.o Dat_ba •• obj-.:t . ) 
ro..tat.o ... OIUEt'TITSortedColl.ctlon ) I HlnlNl SorudColleetlon obj.ct. 

f'VNC"!'IOII K"YOr ( tt_ POUlTER) POINTER: VIII:nJAL; 
f'VNC'!'IOII Caapo.ulKeyl. Key2: POIf,"I'EJI) IIn'ECEI\; VIRnJAL; 

""', 
Pln l oR." • -TIntoRote; 
Tint oR'" • OBJECT('rob1.ct) 

Name, stn.t , PString; 
CONSTRUCTOR Inltl 
O£S1'1'IUCT\)R OOnl; VIRW.u. ; 

Thl •• art tht hurt of tht d&tabd ... 
AlIocltt Ind tnttr data . I 
Rlehlm la&IWry at .hlltdown tlIM . I 

ENO, I OBJECT dl f lnltlon. 

( Det.rmln. hOW' thl daubd.t I •• orttd. I 
nmcTlOtl TO<'Itabu •. l(tyOf (It_ , POl~'TER 1 , POINTER, 
&EXitN 

I(eoyot ,. I'lntoReelltllll)·.Na.z:>&; ( Cut thl. to a polntu to a su.. nrin.g. 
E;:.'O; 

I c~n strl"9' a. kty valli ... I 
MCTtON TDatabt ... coc:p&r.{lttyl. Itty2 , POI!nI:JI. ) , INrmEJI. , 
BICIN 

IF PStrlnq Cl(ty l ) · • PStrlngll(ey2)· nlEN 
c~r. , . 0 

I Olvtn polnt.n to strlnol, 
I ntllrn 0 t or &q\Ilval.nc:., ) 

ELSE IF PStrlng(l(eyl )· .. PStrlnoCl(tyl l· THEN I -I it h f t I. hx1c:allyl 
C~r. , . -I .... , 
CCIq)&r. , . I; 
E:.'O ; (TO<'It..::.... ... C~u 

I btl"" right V&lll., and 1 H I 
I 1.Ct II hx1c: .. Uy ahov. I 
I rlg~.t v.III.. I 

( Allocat. II*DOry t or &rI objeet; thtn I=-d.lnely tntu data f or til. objeet. J 
CONST1'lUCTtlR Tln foRee. tnlt; 

'''' N&'WN..-, NewStr.n , STRING; 
BlOUI 

Wrlt.Ln, 
Wdt.('Namt7 'I; R .. dLn{NtwNatMo); Gtt th. nMIt, and Intt to. nllil 
tF L.n'ilthIN~ ) • 0 THEN nrlno it IIIU .nt.n nothing. 

N.....uamt ,. "; 
.... rU. I'st r .. t? ' I; RudLnINtwStr .. t ); Ditto ror thl .trHt. 
IF L.nqth INewStn.t) • 0 

THEN N .... Str •• t ,. "; 
1'1_ , . N .... St r INewN ..... )J Copy c:ont.ntl of l oc .. 1 v.n to 
str .. t , . NewSt r IN_Stu.t), dyNllllle.lly .lloc:.ttd Itrlngl. 

ENO, ( CONSTRUCTOR tnlt I 

( D\J r l ng . hlltdown, thl, d •• lIce.t .. l:I_ry Cor .. eh nc:ord. ) 
DESTRUCTOR TInfoRee .Don., 
SlOlN 

DI.po.tstrCNa:oe) ; 
Dupo.tStr (ste .. t ) ; 

END; ( DESn.UCTOR Dont 

( u .. th. ,nany Fo rEac:h ltu.tor =-thod t o go through .. c:h reeord In th. 
dau.bt .. and c:.ll • n .. t-.d proc:ldllu. nt. n .. tld procldllr. hut tl.aply 
prlnu th. Chid Ml:II •• nd cont.nt,. ) 

PROCEDUiU: printAl1 (Ddtilbd.. PColl&c:tlon) ; 
PROCEDURE prlntClItnt(lnto , I'lnfoRee ), FAA, 
BlOlN 

""In! Info· 00 
BlOlN 

Wrlt.Ln('_, 
writ.l.n I ' Str .. t , 

.... rl t .. Ln, 
ElID, I .... ITH lnto- ) 

ElID; 

( Bolhrpl.t. c:od. to c:all 'or Edch on lac:h r&c:ord In thl colhetloll. 
BlOIIl 

Pat.bt .. •. For Ea.eh (IPrlntCll.nt ); 
ElID, ( PROCEDURE Pr intAH ) 

'" PatalHo,. , PSor t&<!Colleetlon; 
Cholc. I CHAR; 

B£OIN 
( A1Ioc:.t"" to lnltl.llu II lorttd eoH&c:tion. 'MIll cr .. t ... ttn-Itlm 

c:oll.c:tlon. Wh.n _ry I . ailocn&<! f or new It_ .tt.r t.n, It' , 
aUOC:llttd In tivII-ltMII chllnk, f or .petd cuthill than I1ngl11-lt_ c:hllnkl, 
whlc:h vould II"" parf ormane.). ) 

Databa .. :. N...., (PDatilbd .. , 1nlt (10, 5 )); 
II£PEAT 

ClrSc: r ; 
Wrlut.n ( 'l. Add.n It_' ) , 
Wrlt.LnI'a . Lilt th. databa .. '), 
Wtlt.t.n ( ') . O\Ilt·); 
Cholc:. , . R.adltey; 
CASE Cholc" 0' 

( EaCh luutlon of th. 
I .. In loop cl .. n th. 
I Icr .. n, prlntl • ,Iaph 
I _n\!, and ..... It ... 
I keyltrok •. 

'I' , DIIt.IHo ... • . In.trt Cllew \ P1nf oRee, 1nit)) I {Gtt. n ... reeord. 
'2' B£GIN 

.... rl t.t.n; 
Wrlt.Ln\'Th. _I i n .orttd ordar .n,'); 
writ.Ln I' - - ------------- -------------- -') ; 
PrintAll IDootilbd •• ) ; 
wrlt. C'PI .... pr ... £nt.r t o contlnll .. '); 
R .. dLn I 

£lID, 
£lID; ( CASE Chok. ) 

UNTIL (Chole •• ,) - ) OR (Cholel • 027); 
Dhpo .. IPatab .... , DOn.); 
Halt (0); 

om. 

I print h.ad .. r btton 
I I, Ilrlnt-.d; thtn print 
( th. eoll&c:tion. 

lilt 
) 
) 

( o.alloc:at. th. databot ... J 



. What in
easier:

Full-color Output

M
Rotated Text

Large-size Type

Gradient Fills

Curved Text

\

Avagio 2.0
itli Avagio 2.0, newsletters, presen

tations, overhead transparencies, reports,

and virtually all communications needs

are fulfilled with this all-in-one software

program for IBM and compatible comput

ers. Avagio's powerful new features include

full-color printing capability, the ability to

rotate text and objects a full 360 degrees in

one degree increments (try that with other

programs) and curve text to cmy shape.

Another exciting feature is die power to

draw stars (3 to 30 points), arrows (1 to 4

points), and regular and irregular polygons

with as many sides as you desire. Also, type

sizes that range from 4 to 500 points (cap

height 5.5"). Ifyou've ever dreamed of

creating spectacular documents, without

the limitations ofother xycatted desktop

publishing programs, give Avagio 2.0 a try.

It's out ofthis world!

The document pictured here was produced entirely using the Avagio Publishing System, then printed on a

color inkjet printer and photographed directly to produce film for printing this ad.

Unison World Software is a division ol Xyorera Eleclionics, Inc. Unison World Software and Avagio 2.0 a:o reg.steied trademarks ol Kjioceia Electronics. Inc.

All olhcj product names are iraflemarks or regisleiod trademarks o' their respective holdm.

$149.95
To order a copy

ofAvagio 2.0,

call us toll-free:

1-80O444-7553

I Unison World Software

[ill 3 1321 Harbor Bay Parkway
uniwnworid Alameda, CA 94501 -6561

Adivision of Kyocera Electronics, Inc.

Avagio 2.0 
W th Avagio 2.0, newsletters, presen
tations, overhead transparencies, reports, 
and virtually all communications needs 
are fulfilled with th is all-in-one software 
program for IBM and compatible comput
ers. A vagio's powemll new features include 
full-color printing capability, the ability to 
rotate text and objects a full 360 degrees in 
one degree increments (try that with od,er 
programs) and curve text to Qny shape. 

Anodler exciting feature is d,e power to 
draw stars (3 to 30 points), arrows {I to 4 
points), and regular and irregular polygons 
with as many sides as you desire. Also, type 

sizes dlat range from 4 to 500 points (cap 
height 5.5 "). If you've ever dreamed of 
creating spectacular documents, without 
the limitations of other so-called desktop 
publishing programs, give Avagio 2.0 a try. 

It's out of d,is world! 

The document pictured here was produced entirely using the Avagio Publishing System. then printed on a 
color inkjet printer and photographed directly to produce film for printing this ad. 
unison W(If1I1 SoI'l" ,-lJ'e I. 8 O!~51on ol ll.yoce,'I ElectronICS. Inc:. Unlsan Wo<ld Sonwarc ond A~Dllo 2.0 etC le&o"erecll1'~..u of K,oc1'8 [lec1.!ooocl. Inc. 
All OIM' PlOCIUC1 n ... n 8re Uldemarl<$ Of feIISle!f~O tJ_m"'~1 01 \I1Clr .npee1JY(! IIOII)e.s. 

$149.95 
To order a copy 
of Avagio 2.0, 
call us toll~free: 
1~800A44~ 7553 

lJlJ J Unison World Software 
• 1321 Harbor Bay Parkway 

Unison World AIClmeda, CA 94501·6561 
A division of Kyoce ra Electron ics, Inc. 



POINT & CLICK
Clifton Karnes

Custom Control

Factory

and ButionToGl

are both

excellent ways to

extend the

power of Visual

Basic.

EXTEND VISUAL
BASIC FOUR WAYS
As I pointed out last month, one

of the most exciting things

about Microsoft Visual Basic is

that it's extensible. Extending a

language is nothing new, but

the power of Windows com-

binedwith l/S's open design cre

ates an unusually rich environ

ment for add-on developers.

From Windows, VB gets the

ability to use DLLs (Dynamic

Link Libraries)—routines linked

at runtime rather than at com

pile time. And unique to VB are

custom controls—Visual Basic

extensions (VBXs)—that be

come part of the VB design

and runtime environments.

The custom control camp is

represented by two excellent

programs: Button 7bo/(OutRid-

er Systems, 3701 Kirby, Suite

1196, Houston, Texas 77098:

713-521-0486; $49.95) and

Custom Control Factory (De-

saware, 5 Town & Country Vil

lage #790, San Jose, Califor

nia 95128; 408-377-4470;

S48.00). Both of these pro

grams dramatically increase

Visual Basic's button power.

ButtonTool couldn't be

much easier to use. To access

the program's custom button

control, you load the

BTOOL.VBX file into VB's de

sign environment, and a new

button tool appears on your tool

box. To create a button, you se

lect it and draw your button the

way you would with VB's native

button control. When you look

at the properties bar, you'll

see the difference between

this button and VB's.

ButtonTool adds 23 proper

ties to VB's already healthy

group of 21. For starters, you'll

find 3-D shading and thick

ness, button down (which al

lows you to control exactly how

the button looks when de

pressed), toggled (which al

lows you to treat command but

tons like the option or check

buttons used on too! bars), and

symbols (which allows you to

place 18 predefined symbols

or your own bitmap, metafile, or

icon on a button top). The abil

ity to add a graphic to a button

is especially welcome. It's amaz

ing that Microsoft left this fea

ture out of VB's first release.

After you've compiled your

VB program with ButtonTool's

controls and you're ready to dis

tribute it, you need to include

BTOOL.VBX runtime, which

weighs in at a mere 14,288

bytes. The Runtime can be dis

tributed royalty-free.

Desaware's Custom Con

trol Factory (CCF) offers but

ton control features similar to

OutRider's, but CCF includes

animated buttons and multi-

state check buttons.

You use CCF just the way

you use ButtonTool. You

choose Add File from the

File menu and load CCBUT-

TON.VBX. However, when you

draw a CFF button on your

form, you're starting at square

one. You'll see a blank button

with handles for moving and re

sizing. You have to build most

of its properties yourself. CCF

is powerful and corresponding

ly more difficult to use than

ButtonTooi. Programs com

piled with CFF require you to

distribute the 94,960-byte

CCBUTTON.VBX runtime.

Like ButtonTool, distribution of

this runtime is royalty-free.

ButtonTool and CCF are

both excellent ways to extend

the power of VB. When you

find yourself wanting runtime

routines, look at packages

from MicroHelp and Crescent.

MicroHelp's VBToois (4636

Huntridge Drive, Roswell, Geor

gia 30075; 404-594-1185;

$129) combines some unusual

custom controls with a large

toolbox of routines and forms.

Controls include mouse scroll

bars, an enhanced list box,

3-D labels, playing cards,

percent gauges, and an en

hanced text box.

Custom forms include a col

or editor, automatic text recall,

project windows, and file selec

tion routines. The library of run

time routines reinstates some

common BASIC keywords Mi

crosoft omitted from VB (like

BSAVE and BLOAD) and con

tains graphics special effects,

many examples of using the

Windows API, and a blackjack

game. Runtime modules can

be distributed royalty-free.

VBToois is an impressive col

lection of controls, custom

forms, and utilities. MicroHelp

also touts a communications li

brary and another collection of

subroutines called Muscle.

Crescent Software's Quick-

Pak Professional (32 Seventy

Acres, West Redding, Connect

icut 06896; 203-438-5300;

$199) was still in prerelease

when I reviewed it, but the soft

ware was very stable. This prod

uct obviously trys to provide eve

ry subroutine you'll ever need.

If you've used Crescent's

QuickPak Professional for

QuickBASIC and MS-BASIC,

you have an idea of what's in

side—-lots of routines, most

with source language included.

More than just a translation of

previous QuickPak modules,

this collection boasts a large

number of l/B-specific routines.

I'll include an update when I've

seen the finished product. □
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are both 
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EXTEND VISUAL 
BASIC FOUR WAYS 
As I poinled out last month, one 
of the most exciting things 
about Microsoft Visual Basic is 
that iI's extensible. Extending a 
language is nothing new, but 
the power of Windows com
binedwith VBsopendesigncre
ales an unusually rich environ
ment for add-on developers. 

From Windows, VB gets the 
ability to use DLLs (Dynamic 
Link Libraries)-fOutines linked 
at runtime rather than at com
pile time. And unique to VB are 
custom controls-Visual Basic 
extensions (VBXs)- that be
come part of the VB design 
and runtime environments. 

The custom control camp is 

represented by two excellent 
programs: Button Tool (OutRid
er Systems, 3701 Kirby, Suite 
1196, Houston, Texas 77098; 
713-521-0486; $49.95) and 
Custom Control Factory (De
saware, 5 Town & Country Vil
lage #790, San Jose, Califor
nia 95128; 408-377-4470; 
$48.00). Both of these pro
grams dramatically increase 
Visual Basic's button power. 

But/on Tool couldn' t be 
much easier to use. To access 
the program's custom button 
control , you load the 
BTOOL.VBX file into VB's de-
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sign environment, and a new 
button tool appears on your tool
box. To create a button, you se
lect it and draw your button the 
way you would with VBs native 
button control. When you look 
at the properties bar, you 'll 
see the difference between 
this button and VBs. 

ButtonTool adds 23 proper
ties to VB's already healthy 
group of 21. For starters, you'll 
find 3-D shading and thick
ness, button down (which al
lows you to control exactly how 
the button looks when de
pressed), toggled (which al
lows you to treat command but
tons like the option or check 
buttons used on tool bars), and 
symbols (which allows you to 
place 18 predefined symbots 
or your own bitmap, metafile, or 
icon on a button top). The abil
ity to add a graphic to a button 
is especially welcome. lt'samaz
ing that Microsoh left this fea
ture out of VB's first release. 

Aher you've compiled your 
VB program with ButtonTool's 
controls and you're ready to dis
tribute it, you need to include 
BTOOL.VBX runtime , which 
weighs in at a mere 14,288 
bytes. The Runtime can be dis
tributed royalty-free. 

Desaware's Custom Con
trol Factory (CCF) offers but
ton control features similar to 
OutRider's, but CCF includes 
animated buttons and multi
state check buttons. 

You use CCF just the way 
you use Button Tool. You 
choose Add File from the 
File menu and load CCBUT
TON.VBX. However, when you 
draw a CFF button on your 
form, you're starting at square 
one. You'll see a blank button 
with handles for moving and re
sizing. You have to build most 
of its properties yourself. CCF 
is powerful and corresponding
ly more difficutt to use than 
But/on Tool. Programs com
piled with CFF require you to 
distribute the 94 ,960-byte 
CCBUTTON.VBX runtime. 

Like Button Tool, distribution of 
this runtime is royalty-free. 

But/onTool and CCF are 
both excellent ways to extend 
the power of VB. When you 
find yourself wanting runtime 
routines, look at packages 
lrom MicroHelp and Crescent. 

MicroHetp's VBToois (4636 
Huntridge Drive, Roswell , Geor
gia 30075; 404-594-1 185; 
$129) combines some unusual 
custom controls with a large 
toolbox of routines and forms. 
Controls include mouse scroll 
bars, an enhanced list box, 
3-D labels , playing cards, 
percent gauges, and an en
hanced text box. 

Custom forms include a col
or editor, automatic text recall, 
project windows, and file selec
tion routines. The library of run· 
time routines reinstates some 
common BASIC keywords Mi
crosoft omitted from VB (like 
BSAVE and BLOAD) and con
tains graphics special effects, 
many examples of using the 
Windows API, and a blackjack 
game. Runtime modules can 
be distributed royalty-Iree. 

VBTools is an impressive col 
lection of controls , custom 
forms, and utilities. MicroHelp 
also touts a communications Ii· 
brary and another collection of 
subroutines called Muscfe. 

Crescent Software's Ouick
Pak Professional (32 Seventy 
Acres, West Redding , Connect
icut 06896; 203-438-5300; 
$199) was still in prerelease 
when I reviewed it, but the soft
ware was very stable. This prod
uct obviously trys to provide eve
ry subroutine you'll ever need. 

If you 've used Crescent's 
OuickPak Professional for 
OuickBASIC and MS-BASIC, 
you have an idea of what's in
side- lots of routines, most 
with source language included. 
More than just a translation of 
previous OuickPak modules, 
this collection boasts a large 
number 01 VB-specilic routines. 
I'll include an update when I've 
seen the linished product. 0 
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-IDBoang 33

388 Attack Sub Combo 24

ADSD Coiiectof's Edition 40

Das Boot Submarine 31

Dai's of Thunder 27

Death Kiighls of Krynn 33

DickTra^ 32

D.ck TrKy/Sound Source 37

ABC Sports Winter Games 34
A. Slim's Real Poker 19

A.T.P. Flight Commander 37

Altered Destiny 34

All American Fooibail 37

Allied Forces Bundle 42

Ancient Ailoi War 31

Ancient Art of War at Sea 31

Andretti's Racing Challenge 33

Ante-Up 27
Arac (in oohobia 32
Arscnnophobia w/Sound Source32

Ate We There Yet? 33
Armada 2525 33

Armor Alley 29
BAT 33

3andit Kings of Ancient China....37

3aneofthe Cosmic Forge 37

Sard's Tale ConstnrtUOfi Set 34

Bard's Tale III 31
Baseball Card Collector 32

Battle Chess 32
Battle Chess II .32

Battle Command 27

flattie Isle 34
BattleHawks 1942/Finest Hour.40

Bill Elliot's Nascar Challenge 32

Dick Treej Pnn: Kit 17

Dog Eat Dog World 32
Dog Ebi Dog/Sound Source 43

Dragon Wars 32
Dragon's Lair: Singe's Castle ....37

Dragon's Lair II: Timewarp 43

Drakkhen 37

Dream Team 32
Duck Taes;Quest for Gold 22

Dusk oi the Gods 37

E. Thorp's Real Blackjack 32

Eagle's Rider 32

Elite Plus 29

Elvira 34

Elvira II 43
Eye of the Beholder 32

Eye of the Beholder 2 .40

F-15II Scenario Disk 20

F-15 Sir ke Eagle II 34

F-19 Sieallh Fighter .43

F-29 Retaliate 33
Falcon 3.0 .43

Right of the Intruder 37

Full Metal Planet 31

Future Wars 32
Games People Ray 29

Gateway to Savage Frontier 33
Genghis Khan 37

Gettysburg: The Turning Point 39

The Godfather .call

Gold of the Aztec 33

Gunship 2000 VGA .42

HardBal II 31

Hare Rasing Havoc 32

Hare Ra sing/Sound Source 43
Harpoor 39

Harpoor BaWeSet e 2 or 3 21

Hatpoor BaitieSet« A 25

Harpoor Challenger Pak 57

Harpoor Scenario Ediloi 28

Heart of China 37
Hockey League Simulator 26

Home Alone 27

\

Hew Heights in Realism!
MAXX Yoke is a full sized multi

functional Bircraft joystick
MAXX Pedals are floor style

modular attachments. Just plug
m and play1

with Foot Pedals

Billy the Kid 28

Blitzkrieg 32
BlockOut 28
Blue Max 17

Bo Jackson Baseball 32

Breach 2 22
Bridge 6.0 26

Buck Rogers 33
California Games II 37
Captain Comic II 17
Carriers at War 34

Castles.... 37
Centurion:Defender of Rome 13

Champions of Kiynn 33

Checkmate 34

Chuck Veager's Air Combat 40
Oration 43

Command HQ 37
Conan the Cimmenan 32

Conflict:Middle East 37

ConspiracyJhe Deadioe* Files. .35
Continuum 33
Corporation 32

Countdown 36

Covert Action 37

Crime Does Not Pay.... 32

Crime Wave 36
Cybergenic Ranger 32

D-Generation 34

HoverForce 32

Hoyle's 3ook of Games 1 or 2 ...25

The Immortal 29
Indiana Jones 4:Faie of Atlantis.40

Indianapolis 500 18

Indy Jones:Last Crusade VGA ....29

Ishido' 34

Jack Nickiaus Golf Unlimited ...37

James Eond 007:Stealth Affair .35

Jet Fighter II A2

John Madden Football 2 34

Kampfgruppe .39
King's Quest V 38

Kings Bounty 22

Knights of Uie Sky 37

U Empereur 37

Leisure Larry 1 VGA 37

Leisure Larry 3 37

Leisure Larry 5 37
Lemmings 34

Lencross 30

ec* Chopper 2S

Liberty or Death 37

Ufe & Death 2A

Life & Death ll:The Brain 33

LightQuest 34
Unks: (feytiiil Course Disk IB

bnks:Bountifui Course Disk 18

Link5;Firestone Course Disk 18

Lmks:Dorado Beach Course 18

Links: The Challenge of Golf 37

Loom 23
Lord of the Rings 34

Lord of the Rings II 37
Lost Admiral 37
Lost mt.A call

Lost Patrol 33
Lottery Gold 32
Ml Tank Platoon 41

Mac Arthur's War 32
Magic Candle 2. 39
Manager's Ch3lienge BaseDall .31

Maniac Mansion w/clue book....19

Mat™ Cubed 34
Medieval Lords 39
Medieval Warriors 25

MegaFortress: Fight of Old Dog.40
MegaFortress:Mission Disk 2 ....27

MegaTraveller II 37
Mickey & Minnie's Print Kit 17

Mickey's Crossword Pu&le 22
Mickey's Jigsaw Puzzle 32
Mickey's Memory Match 22

M ic r oLe ague Bas keibai 1 27

MicioLeague Football Deluxe....call
Mike Ditka Football 34
Might & Magic 1 & 2 33
Mightfi Magic 3 44
Mitlenlum 27

MoonBase 27
Murder 30

NCAA: Road to the Final Four 34

Night Breed 14
Night Shift 19

MinjaGaiden2 27
No Greater GIory 37

Nobunaga's Ambition II 37
Nuclear War 34

Obitus 39
Operation COM'BAT 25
Overlord 32

Paperboy2 29
Penthouse Jigsaw (Adult) 25
Perfect General 37

03fl 1 Cars 1 (or Tesi Drive 3 ..19

RocketeerJhe Movie 32

Ad Lib Gold 1000 S 199
Music Synthesizer Card $79
Personal Music System S129

Stanford Wong's Video Poker ....32

Star Control 31

Rocketeer/Sound Source... 43

Roller Coaster Constructor! Set.32

Roller Coaster/Sound Source....43

Romance of Three Kingdoms 2..43

Rommel 25
Rotox 28

Star Tre"<:25tfi Anniversary 37

Starflight2 22
Strategic Forces .25

I Stratego 32
Street Rod II 29
Strike Commander .47

Strip Poker 3 33
Super Jeopardy 27

Swap 32
Team Yankee 37
Terminator 34

TestDrive3 35
Tetns 24
The Takng of Beverly Hills .27

Theme Park Mystery 32

TimeQuest 37
Tony LaRussa Baseball 33

Tony La Russa AL Stadium 18

Tony La Russa NL Stadium .18
Tony La Russa Great Teams IB

Tracon 2:Air Traffic Controller ....43

Treasure Trap 27

tuies of Engagement 39

Empire 37

Scrabble Deluxe 32

search for the King 36

Secret of Monkey Island EGA 28

Enjoy ihe Best in Authentic
Response with True Hands On

Slick and Throttle Rjlng!
compatible with:

• Falcon 3.0 ■ Fight Simulator IV •
F-19 Stealth Figmer ■ Wing Commander I
•Jet Fighter II. Right ofthe Intruder-

Weapons Control Systems
or Flight Control System c-_

by THBUSTMASTER!

Personal Pro Go:f 32
3GA Commemorative Edition 46

PGA Course Disk 19

PGA Tour Golf 33

iPick N'Pile 29
'Planet's Edge 39

'Playroom 29
Police Quests 37
Pools ol Darkness 40
Populous 24

Populous:Promised Lands 14

Powermcnger 40

Prelustorik 32

?nnce of Persia 27
Pro Football Analyst 37

Pro Tennis Tour 2 33
Ra.lroad Tycoon 34

Red Baron EGA or VGA 37

Rise of the Dragon 37

Trump Castle 2 32

Tunnels & Trolls 17
Tunnels of Armageddon .29

Twilight 2000 VGA 37

Ultima5 37

LJItima6 40

UIUma7 .47
Ultima Trilogy .37

UMSII Planet Editor 32

LMSII: Nations at War 37

Uncharted Waters .43

Vaxine 28
Vengeance of Eicalibur 32

Vette 33

Warlords 29
Wayne Gretiky Hockey 2 34

Wayne Gretiky2 :Canada'sCup 35

Western Front 37

Wheel of Fortune w/ Vanna 27

Where Amenca's Past Carmen .37

Where in Europe is Carmen 32

Where in Time is Carmen 32

Secret of Monkey Island II 40

Secret of Monkey Island VGA 39

Secret Weapons Mission Osk 1.22

Secret Weapons Mission Dsk 2.22

Secret Weapons of Luftwaffe 44
Shadow of the Sorcerer 33

Shuttle Space Right Simulator ..37

Siege 39

Silent Service II 37

Sim City 30
Sim City Graphic:Ancient Cities-23

Sim City GraphictFuture Cities ...23

Sim Earth 41

Sleeping Gods Lie 32

Space Ace 37

Space Quest 4,... 37
Spellcastmg 101 37

Speilcasling 201 43

Spirit of EicaliBur 32

Where in USA is Carmen 32

Where in World is Carmen 32

Where in World is Carmen VGA ..48

White Death .32

Wing Commander 2 47
Wing Commander 2 Speech Pakl7

Wing 2 Special Operations 1 27

Wing 2 Special Operations 2 27

Wing Commander 39

Wing Comm Mission Disk 1 .22
Wing Comm Missions Disk 2 22

WordTris 30
Worlds at War 32

Wrath o< the Demon ..32

Algeblaster Plus 32

Berenstam Bears: Counting 18

Berenstain BearsJunior Jigsaw .IB

Berenstam Bears:Lettere 27

Berenstain Bears:Fun w/Colors27

Challengeof Ancient Empire 32

Donald's Alphabet Chase 14

Geo Jigsaw 27

Goofy's Railway Express 14

Grammar Gremlins 32

Headline Harry EGA 32

Headline Harry VGA 37

Kid Pin 37

Math Blaster Mystery 32

Math Blaster Plus 32
Math Rabbit 27

Mickey's 123 27
Mickey's ABC 27

Call us and use your Mastercard or visa

800-999-7995
In NY State 212-962-7168

Fax 212-962-7263

Hours: 9am to 7pm Monday ■ Friday (Saturday 10am - 5pm)

Methods of Payment: We accept Visa, M/C. certified checks

& Money orders. Personal checks allow 14 days to clear. COD

add $4.00. School, State & City purchase orders accepted.

Shipping: UPS ($4 min). APO/FPO[ $5 min.) 2 Day Air.($7

mln.) CANADA. HI. AK & PR ($9 mm). Overseas minimum

$20 (please fax orders if possible).

NY residents add 8.25% Sales Tax.

Send money orders or checks to: MISSION CONTROL,

170 Broadway, Suite 201, C0M12. New York. NY 10038

FREE DEMO DISKS & CATALOGUE WITH ORDER

Mickey's Colors & Shapes 27

Mickey's Runaway Zoo Id

Midnight Rescue 32
Nigel's World .32

Operation Neptune 37
QutNumbered 32

PCGIoteV4 11

PC U.S.A. 2.0 41
Readfi Roll VGA 32

Reader Rabtut 2 37

Readmg&Me 32
Spell It Plus Talking 32

Super Spellicopter 27

Think Quick 32
Treasure Mountain 32

What's My Angle 32

World Atlas 44
World Atlas lor Windows 54
Writer RaOoil 32

Writing/Publish ing Cent« 41

Mini ation Studio 79

Bannermaraa 25
Dream House Professional 48

Dvorak on Typing 32

Dvorak's Top 30 37

Eight In One 37

FloorPian 32
Lottery GokJ 32

Lottery Trend Analysis 18
Maws Beacon Typing 2 34
Maws Beacon 2 Windows 40

Advanced Mail List 32
PrmtshopNew 38

Screen Wortts

Speed Reader for Windows ...

Ten Best Publisher's

TrawlWorks

U.S. Atlas for Windows

VCR Companion

Quicken

Ad Lid Card (Micro Channel)..

Ad Lb Gold 2000

.22

.32

..19

..47

...39

..54

...34

41

.13S

.270

Ad Lib Gold 2000 (Mwo Channel)
330

Sound Blaster Pro

Speakers for soundcards

Sound Blaster

Sound Blaster CMS Chips

Pro Audio Spectrum

Sound Source

Sound Blaster Midi Interface.

Sound Blaster Voice Editor....

SoundBlaster II

Thunder Board

.T(.'j ^ctcfi ] * J |:

.209

...20

.129

...30

.Call

...25

...79

...59

.199

^
Hi res Serial mouse w/software.3;

2400 baud Internal Modem...

2400 baud External Modem..

Suncom Iconlroller PC

Icon!roller for Laptops

JOYSTICKS

...69

...79

...49

...69

Analog Plus 27

ErgoStick 27

Right Control Vode 70
Pedals lor Man Yoke 49

Right Stick by CH 42

Gravis Joystick for PC 39

Mach 111 by CH Products 33

Warrior V by Bordwell 20
Wico Analog 12

Barbie CALL

Bugs Bunny's Hare Brained Adv.14

Chip N1 Dale 19
Daffy Duck P.I 19

Ejpen DOS Tutcr... 14

Eipert Fai Forms 14

Eipert Home Design 14^

Eipert Laoels 14?
Expert Landscape .....14 ^

Eipert Lotterj Dpen Wi

Expert Maps 14 E
Eipert Publisher ic|
Eipert Resume Writer 14 -

Eipert Utilities W «

Eipert Perfect Typing 14?

Eipert Personal Finance 14 $
Jetsons/Flintstones Punt Kit 1J l.

Looney Tunes Punt Kit l-!-§
Muppet s Adventure 14 g
\mjaGaiden I9n:

Print Poner Pro 22_g

Sesame Street Etorjoook 19 g

Super Mario Bros. Print World ...19Q

IF YOU DON! SEE IT. CALL!

GAMES 
~o Bo.ung .............. .. 
688 Attack Sub C<lrnbo 
..\0&0 CoIecIOl's EdItion 

IJnk5:FlresIOl'lC! Course 0.$11 ..... 18 
I.JnksJ)Ot800 Bfildl Course ..••. 18 
1.Ink$: The Challenge of Golf •.••. 37 
loom •• ~ •••....•.• ,...... . ••••. 23 
Lore 01 the R.np .................... J<: 

Itl~l!IllErl-.. "i';;::::-7:J.;-- :-":":-_____ .llofd of the RlIIP II... • ............ 37 Lost Admltlll ........ . ........ 31 
lostIllU....... . ........... caII 

All AmerlcM football ............... 37 
Allied Foftes Bundle ............... 42 
Ancient Art of Wat .... ................ 31 
AIlc\ent Art of Wat at Sea ........ 31 
AtldrettJ"s Racll'C Cllallenge ..... 33 
AI"ItlHlp .. .. ... 27 
Ar~ ..................... 22 
~acl'Ir\ophOI)Ia _/Sound Source32 
Ale We There Yet? ........ 33 
Armada 2525 ...... 33 
Armor Alley .................... .29 
6.A.T ....................................... 33 
3a'Jd,t Kings 01 Ancient Chna .... 37 
Bane of !he Cosmoc: Forge ........ 37 
3ard's Tale ConStrucbOn Set ..... 34 
3ard's Tale 111 .......................... 31 
3aseDaII Cwd CoDectOl' ..... ~ .... .32 
3anle Chess ..•.... .32 
Battle Chess II ............... 32 
Battle Command ..................... 27 
Battle 1sIe ................................ 34 
BaltleH.,...u 1942/f"1'ICS\ HOI.I'.40 
BdI EII.ors Nascar CiIaIle!lgt' ..... 32 

DJsk of llle 
E. Thorp's Real BlackJack ....... 32 
Eagle's Ridef.. .. ...... 32 
Elite Plus. .. ............... .29 
EMra... . .................. 34 
E1wa ll.. .. .......... 43 
Eye of the Behtlider ................ 32 
Eye of the Beholder 2 .............. 40 
f.15 II ScenariO (ksk .. .. ... .20 
f.15 Sir ke Eaf)e II ................ .34 
f.19 Stealth Fighter ................. 43 
f.29 RetaliatOf.. . ................ .33 
Falcon 3.0 .............................. 43 
Right of the IIltrodef.. .. ...... .37 
Fun Metal Planet .................... .31 
Future War5 ........................... 32 
Garnes People Play ................. .29 
Ga:ewa) to Sar.!&e Frontier ..... 33 
Ge1\gI'IIs Khan ......................... .37 
Gettysburg:The Tumrc I'oinL .. .39 
The Godfather ......................... tall 

Hockey league SrmulatOl' --
New Heights in 

MAXX ~oke is a full sized multi
functional aircraft joy stick. 
MAXX Pedals are noor style 

modular a~tachments. Just plug 
In and play! ONLY 

with Foot Pedals $109 
BlII'j tile Kid .......................... 28 
Blillllrieg ................................ 32 
IIIockOut ............................... 28 
Slue Mal ............................... 17 
30 Jaooon Baseball .............. .32 
ilreach 2 ................................ 22 
BrIdge 6.0.. .. . .. 26 
3uckR*s.......... .. .... .33 
Ca:llomoa Games II.. . ............ 27 
captan ComIC II ...................... 17 
earners ill!. w. . ............. 34 
casUes ....•.. _ ....................... _.37 
tenwnon:Oefencler 01 Rome .... 18 
Ct\arnpOI'Is of Krynn ................ 33 
O'lec:kmale.. .. ..... _ ..... .34 
Oluck Yeage(s AIr ~1 ....... 40 
CMhuuon.................. .. .... 43 
Command HQ ..... • .......... 37 
ConlWl!he CIrnrnena'I .... 32 
Conna:MlOd!e: East ................ .37 
ConsIWacy:The Oeadloc:'l Files . .35 
Conllnuum ............. 33 
COfporatlOl'l. . ........ .32 
CountOOwn ....... 36 
Coven AclJon ............. .31 
Cnme Does Not Pay .............. 32 
CnmeWi1Ve ............................ 36 
Cybergenoc Ranger ......... 32 
(}Generatioo ................... 34 

Lost Patrol ............... .. ..... 33 
lottery Gold .... ...............•.. • •. 32 
Ml Tank Platoon .................... 41 
Mac A.rtI\ur's W8I .................. 32 
MagIC tand!e 2 •.....•.•...••....••••. 39 
Mana&e!"s ChallerCtl Saseo.ll .31 
Manoac ManSlOllw/ekie booI\, .19 
Mall'll CUbed •... , .................... 34 
Med\evallofds _, .... 39 
MedIeval 1'.'811101'5 .................... 25 
Megafortlus: R!£ht of Old 001·40 
MegaFor\sess:M 55lon Olsk 2 .... 27 
MegaTlaYeIJer 11 ...................... .37 
MIckey & MII'II'\Ie'S Pmt KIt •...... 17 
MIC~s Cross\lrOfd Puzzle ....... 22 
MICkey's JIgSaW Puzzle .. .32 
Md.ey's Memoty Match ........... 22 
MiCl'oleaeue Baskel/:lall.. .......... 27 
MlCIllleillue Football Delul.f! •••. c.1I 
Mike llItka FOOIollll.. . ........... .34 
Might & Mag,c 1 & 2... . ..33 

Might & Ma&'C 3 ........ 44 1~~~~'!"!~ Mllleolum .... .. .. 27 
MoonBase....... .. ....... 27 
Mulde! ................................... 30 
NCAA: Road to I/le Final FoI.r ..... 34 
N'tght Breed ..... . ................. 14 
Nigflt Sluft ............................... 19 
&ljaGaiclen2. .. ............. 27 
No GreiJIer Glory ...................... 37 
No/lvrIll(a's AtrOIIJOn II ........... 37 
Nuc/(:c. War. .. ..34 
ObIIUS............. ......... .39 
Operation COM' BAT ................. 25 
CM:rIon:I ............................... 32 
Paperl)oy2 ....... 29 
Penthouse Jigszw (Adult) .......... 25 

Perlect General........ ..... .. .. 37 

CO/IlIatIbIe With· 
• Fillaln 3.0 · Fllght ~ator IV . 

f-19 SCuhh tcmer • ~ Cormoancser" 
• Jet FCrlter II • RighI ofllle Intruclef' 

I'feap(ln$ ContrcI Srstems 
or fll'lC ConttoI ~em 

Siecaing Gods Ue 

S""" Space Quest 4 ... 
Spellcastlngl01 
Spellcastl/'C 2(11.. 
Spin! 01 Elca~bur . 

S89 
EACH 

, , 

JOYSTICKS 
Analog Plus... .. ... 27 
ErgoSIicL ....... .. .. 27 
Flight Contlol Yoke.. . ............. 70 
Pedals IOf Mau Yolle .............. 49 
Flight Slick by CH ... ............... ..12 
GraVIs .Joystick lor PC ......... 39 
Mach II I by CH Ploducts .. 33 
W&'TlOI' V by EIondvoell .............. 20 
Wico AnalOI ..................... 12 

BUDGET 



ON DISK
Tony Roberts

Icon Magic

allows you to

capture and

edit Icons from EXE

files, permits

drawing In 16 colors,

and includes

a snapshot tool.

MAKE TIME,

MANAGE ICONS,
AND MORE

For those in our audience who

like precision, one of this is

sue's programs is a must. It al

lows you to set your comput

er's clock from the cesium-

beam atomic clocks at either

the U.S. Naval Observatory in

Washington, D.C., or the Na

tional Institute of Standards

and Technology in Boulder,

Colorado.

Timeset 6.0 is the most ac

curate and the most complete

of several time-setting pro

grams we looked at. Program

mer Pete Petrakis has been at

work on this gem lor several

years, keeping it in tune with

the times, so to speak.

Timeset 6.0 directs your mo

dem to call one of the atomic

clocks and to receive the time

string that's constantly being

transmitted. Upon receiving

the official time, Timeset 6.0

sets your computer's clock, tak

ing into account even the tiny

lag between the instant the

time string was sent and the

moment it could be processed

by your computer. The length

of a typical time-setting

phone call is something less

than four seconds.

Once your computer's

clock is set, you can display

the time in large numerals on

screen to help you bring your

other timepieces into compli

ance. Depending on your own

accuracy requirements, you

can run Timeset 6.0 several

times a day or once every few

weeks.

Timeset 6.0 is shareware

that carries a $35 registration

fee. Registration entitles the us

er to technical support, a print

ed manual, and discounts on

future upgrades. Registered us

ers also receive an evaluation

copy of Right Time, a compan

ion program that learns to com

pensate for the inevitable drift

in your comput

er's clock.

Even if you

don't plan to

use this pro

gram, read the

documenta

tion on this

month's disk

for an engag

ing discussion

on the sub

jects of time set

ting, line de

lays, and com

puter clocks.

Icon Magic
For all its power, Windows 3.0

is perhaps best loved for its

icons and screen savers.

We've seen people caught

up for hours in making their

desktops look just right.

The Icon Magic program on

this month's disk provides top

flight tools for desktop artists.

Icon Magic makes creating

and managing icons a breeze.

The creators of this share

ware offering, Steve Stedman

and Jeff Ayars, are rightfully

proud of their program.

"When we decided to write

this program, we decided to

do it with the commitment of

making the best icon-drawing

program we could," Stedman

says.

Their goal was to provide

more tools than were availa

ble in other icon-drawing pro

grams, and they succeeded.

In addition to the usual draw

ing tools, icon Magic includes

clear and inverse functions, al

lows you to capture and edit

icons from EXE files, permits

drawing in 16 colors, and in

cludes a snapshot tool that

can grab images directly

from the screen and turn

them into icons.

Stedman and Ayars are uni

versity students in Washing

ton state who plan to pursue

careers in Windows applica

tion development, icon Magic

is shareware. Anyone using

the program after an evalua

tion period should send in the

$15 registration fee.

Delete Except
Michael Earl's Delete Except

is one of those specialty tools

that we like to have available

when the situation dictates.

Delete Except works just

as its name suggests. The pro

gram deletes all files in a sub

directory excepf those speci

fied in the command line.

For example, DEX ".ZIP

would clear out everything

but ZIP files; DEX WIN'.'

would delete all files in the cur

rent subdirectory but those be

ginning with the letters WIN.

Earl, a student at the Univer

sity of South Florida, offers De

lete Except as freeware. No

registration fee is required to

use this excellent program.

XPATH
XPATH helps break the nag

ging 127-character barrier

that even the latest versions

of DOS impose on the PATH

statement.

With more and more pro

grams demanding a place on

the directory path these

days, I've found myself writ

ing special batch files that al

ter the path as I run and exit

from certain programs.

Thanks to XPATH, I can now

retire those batch files.

XPATH allows you to cre-
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screen to help you bring your 
other timepieces into compli
ance. Depending on your own 
accuracy requ irements, you 
can run Timeset 6.0 several 
times a day or once every few 
weeks. 

Timeset 6.0 is shareware 
that carries a $35 registration 
fee. Registration entitles the us
er to technical support, a print
ed manual, and discounts on 
future upgrades. Registered us
ers also receive an evaluation 
copy of Right Time, a compan
ion program that learns to com
pensate for the inevitable drift 
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in your comput
er's clock. 

Even if you 
don' t plan to 
use this pro
gram, read the 
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tion on this 
month 's disk 
for an engag
ing discussion 
on the sub
jects of time set
ting, line de
lays, and com
puter clocks. 

For all its power, Windows 3.0 
is perhaps best loved for its 
icons and screen savers. 
We've seen people caught 
up for hours in making thei r 
desktops look just right. 

The Icon Magic program on 
this month's disk provides top
flight tools for desktop artists. 
Icon Magic makes creating 
and managing icons a breeze. 

The creators of this share
ware offering , Steve Stedman 
and Jeff Ayars, are rightfully 
proud of their program . 
"When we decided to write 
this program, we decided to 
do it with the commitment of 
making the best icon-drawing 
program we could," Stedman 
says. 

Their goal was to provide 
more tools than were availa
ble in other icon-drawing pro-

grams, and they succeeded. 
In addition to the usual draw
ing tools, Icon Magic includes 
clear and inverse functions, al
lows you to capture and edit 
icons from EXE files, permits 
drawing in 16 colors, and in
cludes a snapshot tool that 
can grab images directly 
from the screen and turn 
them into icons. 

Stedman and Ayars are uni
versity students in Washing
ton state who plan to pursue 
ca reers in Windows applica
tion development. Icon Magic 
is shareware. Anyone using 
the program after an evalua
tion period should send in the 
$15 registration fee. 

Delete Except 
Michael Earl 's Delete Except 
is one of those specialty tools 
that we like to have available 
when the si tuat ion dictates. 

Delete Except works just 
as its name suggests. The pro
gram deletes all files in a sub
directory except those speci
fied in the command line. 

For example, DEX . . ZIP 
would clear out eve rything 
but ZIP files; DEX WIN ' .' 
would delete all files in the cur
rent SUbdirectory but those be
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Earl, a student at the Univer
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lete Except as freeware. No 
registration fee is required to 
use this excellent program. 

XPATH 
XPATH helps break the nag
ging 127-character barrier 
that even the latest versions 
of DOS impose on the PATH 
statement. 

With more and more pro
grams demanding a place on 
the directory path these 
days, I've found myself writ
ing special batch files that al 
ter the path as I run and exi t 
from certain programs. 
Thanks to XPATH, I can now 
re tire those batch files. 
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ate extended directory paths

that can grow well beyond

200 characters.

In addition, the program in

cludes command line switch

es that permit you to add or

Timeset

LHA

- mini

■.■■.■'.'

■;
m m

fmutBDHj

£ a
SEDIT

delete subdirectories from the

path on the fly. This is a great

convenience when you need

to reference a temporary sub

directory but you want to

avoid retyping that long, cum

bersome PATH command.

XPATH is shareware and

can be registered with its au

thor for a fee of $15.

LHA Archiver
LHA version 2.13 is a free util

ity that is designed to com

press and archive disk files.

Mainly used for telecommuni

cations and file storage, LHA

has been around for several

years and has been in a con

stant state of refinement.

Archivers are often thought

of as only telecommunica

tions utilities, but there's a

place for an archive utility on

most every PC.

For example, if you gener

ate a lot of correspondence,

you may find your disk filling

up with dozens or even hun

dreds of old letter files. You

hate to delete them because

you occasionally use them as

reference, but the disk space

they consume irritates you.

LHA can help you clean up

this confusion. Using the pro

gram, you can combine

some or all of your correspon

dence into one or more com

pressed files. Depending on

the structure of the files you ar

chive, you might save as

much as half the space occu

pied by the files.

SEDIT
SEDIT is a text-based screen

editor that works like a paint

program to create attractive

screens that you can use in

batch files or other programs.

Created by Richard C.

Leinecker, COMPUTE'S pro

gramming manager, SEDIT

can be used with a mouse or

with the keyboard; includes

commands for drawing lines,

circles, and boxes; and al

lows work to progress in up to

eight separate drawing areas.

There's even an animation

mode that can flip through

the pictures in the various

drawing areas.

The screens created in SED

IT can be saved as ASCII

screens or as source code

that can be incorporated into

assembly language, BASIC,

or C programs.

Included on the disk with

SEDIT is SHOWIT, a utility that

allows you to display your cre

ations from the DOS prompt.

SEDITIs freeware. 3

FORSINGLE DISKS
YES! I wanttopowerupmy PC. Send methe October 1991 COMPUTE'S

PCDisk, I'll pay S9.95foreach574-inchor372-in.cn. disk plus S2.00

shipping and handling perdisk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:

57<-inch disks at $9.95 each

37?-inch disks at $9.95 each

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY pleaseadd appropriate sales

taxforyourarea. Canadian orders, add 7%goodsand services

tax.)

Shipping and handling (S2.00U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface

mail, S5.00 airmail perdisk.)

. Total enclosed

Sendyourorderto

COMPUTES PC Disk

W. Wendover Ave.. Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC27408

SUBSCRIPTIONS
I want to saveeven more! Start my one-year magazineand disk subscrip

tion to COMPUTE'SPCD/sfcright away.

5V*-inch $49.95 peryear

, 37Hnch $49.95 peryear

Fordelivery outside lheU.S.orCanada,add$10.00forpostageand

handling.

Name.

Address.

City

State/Province

ZIP/PostalCode

Total Enclosed —

Check ormoney order.

MasterCard —

VISA

Credit Card No. -

Expiration Date

Signature

(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Sendyourorderto

COMPUTE'S PC Disk

P.O.Box3244

Harian,IA51539-2424

All orders must be psidin U.S. funds bycheckdrawn on aU.S.bankor by money order.

MasterCard orVISAaccepiedforordersover $20. This offer willbe filled only atthe

above address and is not made inconjunction with any other magazine ordisk subscrip

tion offer. Please allow4to6 weeks fordeliveryol single issues or lor subscription lo

begin. Sorry, but telephone orders cannotbeaccepted.

Disksavaiiable only for IBM PC and compatible computers.

Otter goodwhile supplies last.
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FOR SINGLE DISKS 
yes! Iwanllo power up myPC. Send me\heOctober 1991 COMPUTE's 
PC Disk. I'll pay $9. 95 for each 5 '/~· inch or 3 '/r-inch disk plus $2.00 
shipping and handling per disk. 

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like: 

__ 5'f.-inchdisksat$9.95each 
_ _ 3'/2-inch disks al$9.95 each 
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_ _ SaJes tax (Residentsof NCand NYpleaseadd appropriate sales 

tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services 
tax.) 

__ Shipping and handling (S2.oo U.S. and Canada. S3.oosurface 
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HOME OFFICE

COMPUTE CHOICE. Microsoft makes

Windows programming simple for everyone

with this distant cousin to BASIC.

George Campbell

VISUAL BASIC
With Windows 3.0 just 18

months old, the rush to create

programs for that operating en

vironment is on. Until now,

though, writing software for Win

dows was difficult, to say the

least. Visual Basic changes all

that. With its introduction. Mi

crosoft has made it easy for an

yone with BASIC program

ming experience to create soft

ware for Windows 3.0.

While it takes about 100

lines of code using C and Mi

crosoft Software Development

Kit (SDK) to do something as

simple as print hello on a Win

dows screen, Visual Basic can

do the job with one simple

line, using the old familiar

Print command. Simple ideas

often herald revolution!

Priced at $199, this new pro-

gramming environment be

gins to prove its worth right out

of the box by installing in just

a few minutes. The included in

teractive tutorial takes you

through the first phases of cre

ating a Windows program,

and full-scale online help sup

plements the two manuals.

With the familiar Windows dia

log boxes and menus, you'll

soon be comfortable with the

interface.

Since you learn new pro

gramming languages best by

example, Microsoft offers plen

ty of examples in its manuals

and tutorial. You also get sev

eral sample programs, rang

ing from a simple card file to

an outstanding icon viewer

and editor. You can use all or

part of these samples any way

you like, without worrying

about paying royalties. Finally,

Visual Basic can create EXE

files, unlike ToolBook or other

comparable authoring sys

tems. You'll still need

VBRUN100.DLL, Visual Ba

sic s

runtime

dynamic

link library, but

you can distribute it

free with your programs.

If you're familiar with Quick

BASIC, also from Microsoft,

writing code in Visual Basic

will present no real challeng

es, but that's where the simi

larity ends. Visual Basic works

in a way that's completely dif

ferent from what you're used

to, and that's its charm.

Instead of the laborious proc

ess of creating a user inter

face in another language, Vis

ual Basic lets you simpiy draw

the interface on the screen.

Starting with an elementary win

dow, which Microsoft calls a

form, you use a toolbox simi

lar to those in drawing pro

grams to add controls—com

mand buttons, check boxes,

text and picture boxes, and oth

er elements—to the form.

Your program can have sever

al of these forms.

Sizing and positioning

forms and controls is as

simple as clicking and drag

ging the mouse. Visual Basic

even includes list and combo

boxes like those in most Win

dows applications.

There's more. Since any

Visual Basic program uses

all the facilities of Windows

3.0, you won't have to worry

about printer or display avail

ability. You can also use the

Windows Dynamic Data Ex

change (DDE) functions to

form links with other programs

or call on Clipboard for cut-

and-paste operations.

More than just attractive ob

jects, the icons from the tool

box provide you with the func

tions that they illustrate, and

you don't need to write a sin

gle line of code. For example,

a text box automatically pro

vides normal text-editing func

tions, from word-wrap and

text selection to keyboard cut-

and-paste operations. Similar

ly, adding a file list box to your

form automatically gives you

the ability to select files when

your program runs. A menu de

sign option in the Visual Basic

menu lets you design a menu

bar, complete with nested men

us, by simply typing in menu

names.

For each object on the

screen, you can set options,
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COMPUTE CHOICE. Microsoft makes 
Windows programming simple for everyone 
with this distant cousin to BASIC. 

George Campbell 

VISUAL BASIC 
With Windows 3.0 just 18 
months old , the rush to create 
programs for that operating en
vironment is on. Until now, 
though, writing software for Win
dows was difficult , to say the 
least. Visual Basic changes all 
that. With its introduction, Mi
crosoft has made it easy for an
yone with BASIC program
ming experience to create soft
ware for Windows 3.0. 

While it takes about 100 
lines of code using C and Mi
crosoft Software Development 
Kit (SDK) to do something as 
simple as print hello on a Win
dows screen, Visual Basic can 
do the job with one simple 
line, using the old familiar 
Print command. Simple ideas 
often herald revolution ' 

Priced at $199, this new pro
gramming environment be
gins to prove its worth right out 
of the box by installing in just 
a few minutes. The included in
teractive tutorial takes you 
through the fi rst phases of cre
ating a Windows program, 
and full-scale online help sup
plements the two manuals . 
With the familiar Windows dia
log boxes and menus, you'll 
soon be comfortable with the 
interface. 

Since you [earn new pro
gramming languages best by 
example, Microsoft oHers plen
ty of examples in its manuals 
and tutorial. You also get sev
eral sample programs, rang
ing from a simple card file to 
an outstand ing icon viewer 
and editor. You can use all or 
part of these samples any way 
you like, without wo rrying 
about paying royalties. Finally, 
Visual Basic can create EXE 
files, unlike ToolBook or other 
comparable authoring sys
tems. You ' ll still need 
VBRUN100.DLL, Visual Ba-
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sic's 
runtime 
dynamic 
link library, but 
you can distribute it 
free with your programs. 

If you're familiar with Quick
BASIC, also from Microsoft, 
writing code in Visual Basic 
will present no real challeng
es, but thaI's where the simi
larity ends. Visual Basic works 
in a way that 's completely dif
ferent from what you're used 
to, and thaI's its charm. 

Instead of the laborious proc
ess of creating a user inter
face in another language, Vis
ual Basic lets you simply draw 
the interface on the screen . 
Starting with an elementary win
dow, which Microsoft calls a 
form, you use a toolbox simi
lar to those in drawing pro
grams to add controls-com
mand buttons, check boxes, 
text and picture boxes, and oth
er elements-to the form. 
Your program can have sever
al of these forms. 

Sizing and positioning 
forms and controls is as 
simple as clicking and drag
ging the mouse. Visual Basic 
even includes list and combo 
boxes like those in most Win-

dows applications. 
There's more. Since any 

Visual Basic program uses 
al l the facilities of Windows 
3.0, you won't have to worry 
about printer or display avail
ability. You can also use the 
Windows Dynamic Data Ex
change (DOE) functions to 
form links with other programs 
or call on Clipboard for cut
and-paste operations. 

More than just attractive ob
jects, the icons from the tool
box provide you with the func
tions that they illustrate, and 
you don' t need to write a sin
gle line of code. For example , 
a text box automatically pro
vides normal text-editing func
tions, from word-wrap and 
text selection to keyboard cut
and-paste operations. Similar
ly, adding a file list box to your 
form automatically gives you 
the ability to select files when 
your program runs. A menu de
sign option in the Visual Basic 
menu lets you design a menu 
bar, complete with nested men
us, by simply typing in menu 
names. 

For each object on the 
screen, you can set options, 



ranging from background col

or and border type to text fonts

and the type of mouse pointer

used in the display. Any object

can be visible or invisible, and

you can change most options

with simple commands as your

program runs. Adding graphic

images is a simple matter of

loading a bitmap file into a pic

ture object. All this means that

you spend your time designing

a terrific interface for yourself or

other users without worrying

about how the interface works.

Once your interface looks

the way you want, you begin

to write the program itself.

Here, too, Visual Basic will sur

prise you. Using what Micro

soft calls event-driven program

ming, you write code to tell

Visual Basic what to do when

the user takes some kind of ac

tion, such as clicking on a com

mand button, pressing a key,

or clicking the mouse. When

you're designing your pro

gram, a double click on any ob

ject takes you to an editing

screen. Then, you choose an

event from a drop-down list

and write the code needed to

handle that event. For exam

ple, to tell your program what

to do when a user clicks on a

command button or a menu en

try, you select the Click event

and then write your code, us

ing language and syntax simi

lar to that in QuickBASIC,

Unlike QuickBASIC, howev

er, some elements of the Visual

Basic language feel both famil

iar and different at the same

time. Although Visual Basic isn't

an object-oriented language in

the technical sense, it does

deal with objects. For example,

the familiar old Print command

must be preceded by the

name of the object. To print to

the printer, the command Print-

er.Print is used. To print to a

text box object, the command

would be Texti.Print, it's easy

to get used to this new syntax,

however.

You'll miss some old famil

iar QuickBASIC commands

such as Play, InkeyS, and

Chain. These missing com

mands aren't needed in most

programs, however, and Visu

al Basic offers its own equiva

lent commands.

Some missing language fea

tures, however, make VisualBa-

sic programming more diffi

cult. While you're in a loop in

a program, you can't watch for

a keystroke and then exit from

the loop. Also, there's no way

to determine what line your cur

sor is on in a text-editing box.

While you can write your own

routines to handle these

needs, they'll run slower than

built-in commands.

Also on the negative side, lo

cating a particular part of your

program when you're editing

sometimes proves difficult.

Rather than keep your code to

gether, Visual Basic scatters it

into many separate modules.

Before long, though, you'll

learn the system and forget

this minor inconvenience.

When it's time to debug

your program, Visual Basic

has all the tools you need, rang

ing from stepped execution

and breakpoints to the ability

to restart the program after

making changes. And your Vis

ual Basic programs run quick

ly, so you won't be slowed

down when using programs

you've written.

One of the best things

about Microsoft Visual Basic is

that there are already a large

number of add-ons to help

both beginning and advanced

programmers get more from

the product.

Microsoft itself has led the

way here with its Control Devel

opment Kit, which allows ad-

Microsoft.Visual Basic.

vanced Windows program

mers to create custom buttons

and other controls.

Also from Microsoft is the

Windows Help Compiler,

which gives both beginning

and advanced VB program

mers all the tools they need to

create online help that's the

equal of any Windows pro

gram's online help.

Both products are available

from Microsoft, One Microsoft

Way, Redmond, Washington

98073; (206) 882-8080. Con

trol Development Kit and Win

dows Help Compiler sell for

$49.95 each.

If you have a yen to create

your own programs for Win

dows 3.0, Microsoft has

opened the door wide with

this amiable programming en

vironment. Visual Basic can

turn anyone familiar with BA

SIC into a Windows program

mer almost instantly. □

IBM at and

compatibles, 1MB

RAM, Windows 3.0

or higher, mouse-

Si 99

MICROSOFT

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA

98052-6399

(800) 541-1261
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ranging from background col
or and border type to text fonts 
and the type of mouse pOinter 
used in the display. Any object 
can be visible or invisible, and 
you can change most options 
with simple commands as your 
program runs. Adding graphic 
images is a simple matter of 
loading a bitmap file into a pic
ture object. All this means that 
you spend your lime designing 
a terrific interface for yourself or 
other users without worrying 
about how the interface works. 

Once your interface looks 
Ihe way you want, you begin 
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Here, too, Visual Basic will sur
prise you . Using what Micro
soft calls event-driven program
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Visual Basic what to do when 
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mand button, pressing a key, 
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you're designing your pro
gram, a double click on any ob
ject takes you to an editing 
screen. Then, you choose an 
event from a drop-down list 
and write the code needed to 
handle that event. For exam
ple, to tell your program what 
to do when a user clicks on a 
command button or a menu en
try, you select the Click event 
and then write your code, us
ing language and syntax simi
lar to that in QuickBASIC. 

Unlike QuickBASIC, howev
er, some elemenls of the Visual 
Basic language feel both famil
iar and different at the same 
time. Although Visual Basic isn't 
an object-oriented language in 
the technical sense , it does 
deal with objects. For example, 
the familiar old Print command 
must be preceded by the 
name of the objecl. To prinl to 
the printer, the command Print
eLPrint is used. To print to a 
text box object, the command 

would be Text1.Print. It's easy 
to get used to th is new sy ntax, 
however. 

You'll miss some old famil
iar QuickBASIC commands 
such as Play, Inkey$, and 
Chain. These missing com
mands aren't needed in most 
programs, however. and Visu
al Basic offers its own equiva
lent commands. 

Some missing language fea
tures, however, make Visual Ba
sic programming more diffi
cull. While you 're in a loop in 
a program, you can' t watch for 
a keystroke and then exit from 
the loop. Also, there's no way 
to determine what line your cur
sor is on in a text-editing box. 
While you can write your own 
routines 10 handle these 
needs, Ihey' ll run slower Ihan 
built- in commands. 

Also on the negative side, lo
cating a par ticular par t of your 
program when you 're editing 
sometimes proves difficult. 
Rather than keep your code 10-
gether, Visual Basic scatters it 
into many separate modules. 
Before long , though , you'l l 
learn the system and fo rget 
this minor inconvenience. 

When it's time to debug 
your program, Visual Basic 
has all the tools you need, rang
ing from stepped execution 
and breakpoints to the abil ity 
to restart the program after 
making changes. And your Vis
ual Basic programs run quick
ly, so you won't be slowed 
down when using programs 
you've written. 

One of the best th ings 
about Microsoff Visual Basic is 
that there are already a large 
number of add-ons to help 
both beginning and advanced 
programmers get more from 
the product. 

Microsoft itself has led the 
way here with its Control Devel
opment Kit, which allows ad-

Microsoft Visual Basic_ 

vanced Windows program
mers to create custom buttons 
and other controls. 

Also from Microsoft is the 
Windows Help Compiler, 
which gives both beginning 
and advanced VB program
mers all the tools they need to 
create online help thai 's the 
equal of any Windows pro
gram's online help. 

Both products are available 
from Microsoft, One Microsoft 
Way, Redmond, Washington 
98073; (206) 882-8080. Con-
trol Development Kit and Win-
dows Help Compiler sell for 
$49.95 each. 

If you have a yen to create 
your own programs for Win
dows 3.0, Microsoft has 
opened the door wide with 
this amiable programming en
vironment. Visual Basic can 
turn anyone familiar with BA
SIC into a Windows program
mer almost instantly. 0 
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WORKPLACE
Daniel Janal

Load remote-

conlrol software

in your laptop

before that next

trip and run

the office from your

hotel room.

REMOTE-CONTROL
SOFTWARE
If there's a remote chance you'll

need to access your files, use

a printer, or send a fax while

you're away from the office, try

a remote-control program.

There are several software

programs on the market now

that let you access office com

puters from your home, Among

those are Commute from Cen

tral Point Software (15220 NW

Greenbrier Parkway, Suite 200,

Beaverton, Oregon 97006; 503-

690-8090; $129), CO/Session

by Triton Technologies (200 Mid

dlesex Turnpike, Iselin, New Jer

sey 08830; 800-322-9440;

$195), and pcANYWHERE by

DMA (1776 E. Jericho Turn

pike, Huntington, New York

11743; 516-462-0440; $179).

In a nutshell, these pro

grams let you run your office

computer by remote control.

You load the software into

your home computer and your

office computer. When you

leave the office at night, you

leave both the office computer

and modem turned on. The

software allows you to do

more than just upload or down

load files. You're actually able

to operate your office comput

er from home, run whatever

applications you want, transfer

files, and even print out files.

Some interesting uses for re

mote-control software have de

veloped along the way. For ex

ample, one user starts the com

puter from home in the morn

ing and tells it to update and

print reports based on sales fig

ures gathered the evening be

fore. By the time he gets to

work, the reports are ready.

This can be really handy

when you have large jobs like

month-end financial state

ments. The report prints, and

you don't have to babysit the

computer in the meantime.

You can also send and re

ceive faxes from your home.

For laptops, the uses are far

reaching—literally. Instead of

manually transferring files to

your laptop before a trip, just

load in the remote-control soft

ware and access your office

computer from a hotel room.

For something really cool,

you and your associate can

work on the same file at the

same time, taking turns editing

and revising a document. You

make your comments; your as

sociate responds. How's that

for instant feedback?

As for computer trouble-

shooters, can you imagine

how much easier it would be

to get support for your PC if

someone looked at your AU

TOEXEC.BAT file and CON

FIG.SYS files remotely? My ex

perience has been that a lot of

users don't know what or

where these files are, so the

customer-support person has

to spend a lot of phone time de

scribing how to change direc

tories and how to use the

TYPE and EDLIN commands

before finding the problem. Re

mote-control software could

easily eliminate that problem.

So what's to prevent compe

titors or mischievous coworkers

from peeking inside your com

puter? Plenty. Security is built

into most systems through pass

words. Busybodies have as

much chance of reading your

spreadsheet as they do of see

ing your bank account balance

on an ATM machine.

Security doesn't end with

passwords, however. You can

determine how much access a

person has to your system. For

instance, someone might have

access to the spreadsheet pro

gram but notthe accounting pro

gram. Another person might

have clearance to read files but

not overwrite them, while a

third person could have clear

ance to read and write files.

Here are a few tips: In a per

fect world, modems should

talk to each other, regardless

of the manufacturer. However,

for the best possible commu

nication (the least amount of

hassle and error), use mo

dems made by the same man

ufacturer. Also, if you're using

graphics files or a graphics-

based program like Windows

or AutoCad, a high-speed

(9600-baud) modem will pay

for itself many times over in the

time you save. For text and

spreadsheet applications, a

2400-baud modem is fine.

One other potential area of

conflict is with TSR programs,

those handy utilities that sit in

the background just waiting to

make your life easier. Since re

mote-control programs are al

so TSRs, the chance for mem

ory conflict exists. Test your

system before remotely trans

ferring mission-critical files.

Also, because TSRs eatmem

ory like Jethro at Granny's pic

nic table, you might not have

enough memory to run your

main applications. If this hap

pens, determine which other

TSRs you can live without so

you can accomplish your re

mote tasks hassle-free. O
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need to access your liles, use 
a printer, or send a fax while 
you 're away from the office, try 
a remote-control program, 

There are several software 
programs on the market now 
that let you access office com
puters from your home. Among 
those are Commute from Cen
tral Point Software (15220 NW 
Greenbrier Parkway, Suite 200, 
Beaverton, Oregon 97006; 503-
690-8090; $129), CO/Session 
by Triton Technologies (200 Mid
dlesex Turnpike, Iselin, New Jer
sey 08830; 800-322-9440; 
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DMA (1776 E. Jericho Turn
pike, Huntington, New York 
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In a nutshell, these pro
grams let you run your office 
computer by remote control. 
You load the software into 
your home computer andyour 
office computer. When you 
leave the office at night, you 
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leave both the office computer 
and modem turned on. The 
software allows you to do 
more than just upload or down
load files. You 're actually able 
to operate your office comput
er from home, run whatever 
applications you want, transfer 
liles, and even print out files. 

Some interesting uses for fe

mote:control software have de
veloped along the way. For ex
ample, one user starts the com
puter from home in the morn
ing and tells it to update and 
print repor ts based on sales fig
ures gathered the evening be
fore. By the time he gets to 
work, the reports are ready. 
This can be really handy 
when you have large jobs like 
month-end linancial state
ments. The report prints, and 
you don't have to babysit the 
computer in the meantime. 

You can also send and re
ceive faxes from your home. 
For laptops, the uses are far 
reaching-literally. Instead of 
manually translerring files to 
your laptop before a trip, just 
load in the remote-control soft
ware and access your office 
computer from a hotel room. 

For something really cool, 
you and your associate can 
work on the same file at the 
same time, taking turns editing 
and revising a document. You 
make your comments; your as
sociate responds. How's that 
for instant feedback? 

As for computer trouble
shooters, can you imagine 
how much easier it would be 
to get support for your PC if 
someone looked at your AU
TOEXEC.BAT file and CON
FIG.SYS files remotely? My ex
perience has been that a lot of 
users don 't know what or 
where these fi les are, so the 
customer-support person has 
to spend a lot of phone time de
scribing how to change direc
tories and how to use the 
TYPE and EDLIN commands 
before finding the problem. Re
mote-control software could 

easily eliminate that problem. 
So what's to prevent compe

titors or mischievous coworkers 
from peeking inside your com
puter? Plenty. Security is built 
into most systems through pass
word s. Busybodies have as 
much chance of reading your 
spreadsheet as they do of see
ing your bank account balance 
on an ATM machine. 

Security doesn' t end with 
passwords, however. You can 
determine how much access a 
person has to your system. For 
instance, someone might have 
access to the spreadsheet pro
gram but not the accounting pro
gram. Another person might 
have clearance to read files but 
not overwrite them, while a 
third person could have clear
ance to read and write files. 

Here are a few tips: In a per
fect world , modems should 
talk to each other, regardless 
of the manufacturer. However, 
lor the best possible commu
nication (the least amount of 
hassle and error), use mo
dems made by the same man
ufacturer. Also, if you 're using 
graphics files or a graphics
based program like Windows 
or Au/oCad, a high-speed 
(9600-baud) modem will pay 
for itself many times over in the 
time you save. For text and 
spreadsheet applications, a 
2400-baud modem is fine. 

One other potential area of 
confl ict is with TSR programs, 
those handy utilities that sit in 
the background just waiting to 
make your life easier. Since re
mote-control programs are al
so TSRs, the chance for mem
ory conflict exists. Test your 
system before remotely trans
ferring mission-critical files. 

Also, because TSRs eat mem
ory like Jethro at Granny's pic
nic table, you might not have 
enough memory to run your 
main applications. If this hap
pens, determine which other 
TSRs you can live without so 
you can accomplish your re
mote tasks hassle-free. Ll 
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AND TAI{E NAMES. 
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YOU'RE AS GOOD AS THERE
BY GREGG KEIZER

Get with it. Take a cue from your TV's channel changer, from manmade probes

circling Venus, even from your garage door opener. Remote control

makes it possible to select, command, and operate everything from million-dollar

robots in space to your cable box, all without leaving the home planet

or the comfort of your chaise lounge or easy chair.

PC remote-control software lets you step away from the confines of a corporate

office or the limitations of a puny laptop. You can run your

computer long distance, with the help of some software, a modem, and

the telephone lines. You can control a PC a thousand

miles away, just as if you had sat down in front of its keyboard.

If you have a home office, you can extend your reach,

maximize your resources, and relax in the knowledge that everything on any of

your PCs is always available, no matter where you are.
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Sipe, publisher of Computer

Gaming World magazine,

has put together a mix of the

essential gaming tips

for Railroad Tycoon and

entertaining stories

from railroad folklore and

history. Intrigue,

insight and humor wind their

way through these pages.
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allow four weeks for delivery.
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Invasion of the Computer Snatchers
You're on the road, far from home and

your home office. Or you're tucked in

to your office at home, working late on

a project due tomorrow. But your nag

ging suspicion has turned out to be

true; you left some important files and

programs on the other PC—indispensa

ble customer lists and data handlers.

The hours you set aside to work have

been wasted by a simple oversight. It

costs you time and money.

This scenario plays all too often for

anyone who uses more than one com

puter in more than one place. It used

to be that all you could do was groan

with frustration. Now you can laugh it

off—if you have a remote-control pack

age ready to run.

Using modems at both ends and a

telephone line in between, remote-con

trol software turns one computer into a

host, the other into a guest. Normally,

the guest computer calls the host and

then takes it over. Connect the two

computers with remote-control soft

ware, for instance, and anything you

type on the keyboard of the guest ap

pears on the screen of the host.

Remote-control software can link the

two computers as closely as Siamese

twins. You can easily send files, grab

files from the host PC, or—if there's

someone at the other end—even work

interactively on the same document or

work sheet (many consultants and soft

ware engineers use this capability to

train users in remote locations).

The host can be a stand-alone com

puter at your home or work office or a

machine linked to your corporate local

area network (LAN). You can access

its disk drives and any printer connect

ed to it or, if the host is part of a LAN,

you can even read and respond to

your E-mail.

Remote-control software can be a re

al help to the home office worker, act

ing at times like a personal electronic

bulletin board system, at others like a

distant terminal of a primary PC. It mul

tiplies the power of a PC that isn't tied

to a network.

You can, for example, head home

early from the office and later that

night connect to your workplace PC.

When you finish a memo or report, you

can print it on your office laser printer

so that it will be wailing for you in the

morning. If you travel with a laptop, you

can complete work on the road and

then safeiy store it on your home office

PC via the telephone. Or you can ac

cess a file or application you couldn't

fit on your portable's small hard disk

drive. And if you're working for a long

distance client, you can collaborate in

realtime and interactively compose a re

port or design a newsletter.

Remote Commuting
One of the best remote-control pack

ages is also one of the newest. Central

Point Software's Commute, offered

both as part of PC Tools Deluxe 7.1

and as a separate program, is about

as simple lo use as remote software

gets. Highlights include a clear inter

face, data compression to speed up

file transfer, and features that automate

parts of the process. Other programs

own a bigger siice of the market—Car

bon Copy Pius, Close-Up, pcANY-

WHERE, and CO/Session come to

mind—but the new product from Cen

tra! Point has earned a niche and de

serves your attention.

Calling and control with Commute

are straightforward. You install the soft

ware on both host and guest, set up

the host to wait for a call, and then tell

Server Technology's Power-ON

Triton Technology's CO/Session

the guest to phone home. In moments,

you can access the host's drives or

send files to its printer. The display and

control, minus momentary pauses for tel

ephone transmission, is identical to

what you would see sitting at your of

fice machine.

Along the way, Commute lets you

specify the callers who can legitimate

ly connect to the host, locks out certain

callers (or everyone) from accessing

drives A: or B:, and prevents guests

from rebooting the host (either acciden

tally or maliciously). Security con

scious, Commute requires callers to

identify themselves with the proper

password before it completes the con

nection to the host. You can even set

Commute so that the host cails back
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You're on the road, far from home and 
your home office. Or you're tucked in
to your office at home, working late on 
a project due tomorrow. But your nag
ging suspicion has turned out to be 
true; you left some important fi les and 
programs on the other PC-indispensa
ble customer lists and data handlers. 
The hours you set aside to work have 
been wasted by a simple oversight. It 
costs you time and money. 

This scenario plays all too often for 
anyone who uses more than one com· 
puter in more than one place. ft used 
to be that all you could do was groan 
with frustration. Now you can laugh it 
off-if you have a remote-control pack
age ready to run. 

Using modems at both ends and a 
telephone line in between, remote-con
trol software turns one computer into a 
host, the other into a guest. Normally, 
the guest computer calls the host and 
then takes it ove r. Connect the two 
computers with remote-control soft
ware, for instance, and anything you 
type on the keyboard of the guest ap
pears on the screen of the host. 

Remole-control software can link the 
two computers as closely as Siamese 
twins. You can easily send files, grab 
files from the host PC, or-if there's 
someone at the other end- even work 
interaclively on the same document or 
work sheet (many consultanls and soft
ware engineers use this capability to 
train users in remote locations). 

The host can be a stand-alone com
puter at your home or work office or a 
machine linked to your corporate local 
area network (LAN). You can access 
its disk drives and any printer connect
ed to it or, if the host is part of a LAN, 
you can even read and respond to 
your E-mail. 

Remote-control software can be a re
al help to the home office worker, act
ing at times like a personal electronic 
bulletin board system, at others like a 
distant terminal of a primary PC. It mul
tiplies the power of a PC that isn't tied 
to a network. 

You can , for example, head home 
early from the office and later that 
night connect to your workplace PC. 
When you finish a memo or report, you 
can print it on your office laser printer 
so that it will be waiting for you in the 
morning. If you travel with a laplop, you 
can complete work on the road and 
then safely store it on your home office 
PC via the telephone. Or you can ac
cess a file or application you couldn't 
fit on your portable's small hard disk 
drive. And if you're working for a long
distance client, you can collaborate in 
realtime and interactively compose a re
port or design a newsletter. 

Remote Commuting 
One of the best remote-control pack
ages is also one of the newest. Central 
Point Software's Commute, offered 
both as part of PC Tools Deluxe 7.1 
and as a separate program, is about 
as simple to use as remote software 
gets. Highlights include a clear inter
face, data compression to speed up 
file transfer, and features that automate 
parts of the process. Other programs 
own a bigger slice of the market- Car
bon Copy Plus, Close-Up, pcANY
WHERE, and CO/Session come to 
mind- but the new product from Cen
tral Point has earned a niche and de
serves your attention. 

Calling and control with Commute 
are straightforward. You install Ihe soft
ware on both host and guest, set up 
the host to wait for a call , and then tell 

Server Technology's Power-ON 

Triton Technology's CO/Session 

the guest to phone home. In moments, 
you can access the host's drives or 
send files to its printer. The display and 
control, minus momentary pauses for tel
ephone transmission, is identical to 
what you would see sitting at your of
fice machine. 

Along the way, Commute lets you 
specify the callers who can legitimate
ly connect to the host, locks out certain 
callers (or everyone) from accessing 
drives A: or B:, and prevents guests 
from rebooting the host (either acciden
tally or maliciously) . Security con
scious , Commute requires callers to 
identify themselves with the proper 
password before it completes the con
nection to the host. You can even set 
Commute so that the host calls back 
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is a Valuable Reference Tool
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Is that indigestion... or a heart attack? Doctor Schueler's Home

MedicalAdvisor gives you an enormous amount of accurate medical

information with a few keystrokes.

The Symptom File's question and answer format generates over 600

illustrations and 450 diagnoses.

TheDisease File gives infoabout the symptoms and treatment of over

450 diseases. Know EXACTLY which specialist treats your problem.

Learn howtotreatoveri 30 injuries with the Injury File. Everything from

frostbite to ankle sprains.

Identify and learn the side effects of over 600 prescription and over-

the-counter drugs with the Drug File.
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the guest computer after a few sec

onds on the line, in effect reversing

charges so that the call will be billed to

your office phone. If you're calling with

a credit card or from a hotel or if

there's a time difference in your favor,

this feature could provide lower rates.

Sending and transmitting files—eas

ily the most popular application of re

mote-control software for home office

workers—could be easier. You have to

provide the path and filenames for

both source and destination files, a

clumsy manual method that could

have been avoided if Central Point Soft

ware had thought to provide a graphic

directory tree approach instead. None

theless, transferring files between host

and guest goes like clockwork. You

can even transfer subdirectories and

their entire contents in a single step.

If you repeatedly step through the

same process—filing sales reports

from the road, for instance—you can au

tomate Commute so that it calls,

sends DOS commands to the host,

sends or receives files, and hangs up

without your attention. Commute can

even call by itself late at night when

phone charges are the lowest. You get

to choose the remote-control software

if you work for yourself, but your

hands may be tied if you want to con

nect with a corporate PC, especially if

it's on a LAN. Commute handles LAN

traffic, too, but your firm may have al

ready standardized on something

else, such as Carbon Copy or pcANY-

WHERE. All remote-control software

works much the same, though, with the

crucial differences being in interlace,

screen speed, and LAN compatibility.

Norton-Lamberts Close-Up

Fast, Secure Control
Remote-control computing depends

on the telephone, so the faster you

take care of business, the lower your

costs will be. When you go to remote

control, equip both the host and the

guest with the fastest modems you can

afford. You will probably find products

that claim to work at 1200 bps, but if

you value your peace of mind and

your time, you will want faster rates.

The guest PC's screen is updated via

the phone connection, a laborious and

expensive process if you're working

with 1200- or 2400-bps modems. Move

up to 9600-bps modems if you can. It's

especially critical to run a fast connec

tion if you're expecting to control Win

dows software running on the host from

the guest. (Several Windows remote-

control programs are nearly ready as

this is written and will be available by the

time you read this. Chief among these is

Ocean Isle's Reach OuMor Windows. It

requires VGA and a mouse on the host

and VGA, mouse, and 512K RAM on

the guest. It can make do with a 2400-

bps modem, though 9600 bps is recom

mended. Ocean Isle can be reached at

80 Royal Palm Boulevard, Suite 202,

Vero Beach, Florida 32960; 407-771-

4777.) Practical Peripherals' PM9600SA

is an excellent choice because it in

cludes advanced error correction and da

ta compression features and is often

discounted to around $450.

A speed-of-light remote-control con

nection won't help if the host PC isn't

powered up. To ensure that the host is

always waiting, you can try one of two

approaches. The first, a remote-control

power strip, lets you turn on the PC's

power with a phone call. You plug the
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As a Space Agency Commander in ■

the rate to Mars, you are in

charge. Consult the ship's database,

moke the correct decisions and ■

claim the Red Planet. Moke the

wrong move and your mission

is scrubbed!

While honing your critical thinking

skills, Destination: MARS! helps

you learn all the scientific fads you

need to know for success. From

low orbit research to surface explo

ration, Destination: Mars! will

challenge you with authentic emer

gencies, experiments and adventures.

■All Data Provided by NASA'

computer and peripherals into the

strip and then connect it to the phone

line via a built-in jack. Call home, for

example, and enter the security code,

and your home office PC starts up. Serv

er Technology's Power-ON is a com

pact four-outlet unit that you can con

veniently stash on the floor of your

workspace. When you complete the ses

sion and hang up from the guest, the

Power-ON powers down the host PC un

til the next call.

If you want to leave the host on all

the time but need to make sure it

doesn't go down if the power fails,

consider an internal power supply (IPS)

like the Powercard. Its board fits inside

the PC and connects to the computer's

own power supply; an external battery

provides temporary power. The Power-

card detects even the briefest interrup

tion of power, kicks in its battery, and

then saves an image of memory to

disk. As soon as the electricity revives,

the PC is ready to take your call.

Do It from a Distance
Controlling a computer by long dis

tance can make or break a road trip or

a workday at home. No matter where

you go, remote control software lets

you stay in touch with your most impor

tant assistant—your PC. D
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PRODUCT BOX

Carbon Copy Plus

Microcom

500 River Ridge Dr.

Norwood, MA 02062

(800) 822-8224

IBM PC and compatibles, 170K RAW

(guest), 60K (host)

S 199.00

Close-Up

Norton-Lambert

P.O. Box 4085

Santa Barbara, CA 93140

(805) 964-6767

IBM PC and compatibles; 34K-81K RAM

(guest), 153K-244K (host); Windows 3.0 or

later (to remotely access Windows): supports

Microsoft mouse or compatible

$245.00 (guest)

5195.00 (host)

Commute

Central Point Software

15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy., Sle. 200

Beaverton. OR 97006

(800) 445-4073

IBM PC and compatibles. 10K RAM (TSR),

hard disk drive; supports Microsoft mouse,

Logitech/Dexxa mouse, or compatible

$129.00 (Commute)

$179.00 (PC Tools Deluxe 7.1)

CO/Session

Triton Technologies

200 Middlesex Tpk.

Iselin, NJ 08830

(800) 322-9440

(908) 855-9440

IBM PC and compatibles, 5K-68K RAM

(host), 125K (guest)

$195.00 (one host and one guest)

pcANYWHERE IV

DMA

1776 E. Jericho Tpk.

Huntington, NY 11743

(516) 462-0440

IBM PC and compatibles. 130K RAM

$179.00

PM9600SA Modem

Practical Peripherals

31245 LaBaya Dr.

Westlake Village, CA 91362

(800) 442-4774

$699.00

Powercard IPS

Powercard Supply

12231 SW 129 Ct.

Miami, FL 33186

(800) 637-2797

IBM PC and compatibles, two free ISA slots,

hard disk drive

$299.00

Power-ON

Server Technology

2332-B Walsh Ave.

Santa Clara. CA 95051

(800) 835-1515

(408) 988-0142

IBM-PC and compatibles. 40K RAM, hard

disk drive

$219.95

computer and peripherals into the 
strip and then connect it to the phone 
line via a built-in jack. Call home, for 
example, and enter the security code, 
and your home office PC starts up. Serv
er Technology's Power-ON is a com
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own power supply; an external battery 
provides temporary power. The Power
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tion of power, kicks in its battery, and 
then saves an image of memory to 
disk. As soon as the electricity revives, 
the PC is ready to take your call. 
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hard disk drive; supports Microsoft mouse, 
Logllech/Dexxa mouse, or compatible 
$129.00 (Commute) 
$179.00 (PC Tools Deluxe 7.1) 

CO/Session 
Tnlon Technologies 
200 Middlesex Tpk. 
Iselin. NJ 08830 
(800) 322-9440 

(908) B55-9440 
IBM PC and compatibles, SK--68K RAM 
(host), 125K (guest) 
$195.00 (one host and one guest) 

pcANYWHERE IV 
DMA 
1776 E. Jericho Tpk. 
Huntington. NY 11743 
(516) 462-0440 
IBM PC and compatibles. 130K RAM 
$179.00 

PM9600SA Modem 
Practical Peripherals 
3' 245 La Baya Dr. 
Wesllake Village, CA 91362 
(800) 442-4774 
$699.00 

Powercard IPS 
Powercard Supply 
12231 SW 129 Ct. 
Miami. FL 33186 
(800) 637-2797 
IBM PC and compatibles, two free ISA slots, 
hard disk drive 
$299.00 

Power-ON 
Server Technology 
2332-B Walsh Ave. 
Santa Clara, CA 95051 
(800) 835-15 15 
(408) 988-0142 
IBM-PC and compatibles, 40K RAM. hard 
disk drive 
$219.95 
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You're an admiral who was dismissed from the service and

exiled from your homeland on trumped-up charges. You're

given another chance by an old friend who's the head-of-

state of a world power.

Can you meet the challenge and regain your admiral's rank?

• 9 superb scenarios.

• 1 random map scenario, with virtually millions of maps.

• 15 campaign games.

• Flagships with special abilities (In campaigns only).

• The challenge of a very strong artificial intelligence.

• An in-depth officer's ranking system.

• A thorough history of your combat endeavors.

• Play either side against another human or a computer

"The Lost Admiral" computer game is IBM PC compatible.

It can be obtained through your favorite retailer or ordered

direct by calling:
1-908-788-2799.

© 1991 QOP Productions. All rights reserved.

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines.

This game is based on a twelve-year-old tournament series

and includes a highly refined yet simple playing system.

• Gorgeous playing field and landscapes.

• Clean and simple interface.

• Two difficulty levels.

• You control every move and fire of your forces.

• Superior artificial intelligence.

• One or two players, human or computer, plus play by

modem.

• A wide range of intriguing scenarios.

• The thrill and sounds of artillery, tanks and infantry in

action.

"The Perfect General" computer game is IBM PC and Amiga

compatible. It can be obtained through your favorite retailer

or ordered direct by calling:

1-908-788-2799.

© 1991 QQP and White Wolf Productions. All rights reserved.

IBM Is a trademark of International Business Machines.

Amiga Is a trademark of Commadore.



ARTS & LETTERS
Robert Bixby

Duking it out!

Finally,

Ventura Publisher

meets Aldus

PageMaker on its

own turf.

VENTURA

OR PAGEMAKER?
Which is better: Ventura Pub-

lisher3.0 for Windows or Page

Maker 4.0? When earlier ver

sions of these products were

available and Windows was

much less a force than it

is today, the correct answer to

that question was a coura

geous "It depends." What

it depended on was whether

you had Windows and wheth

er you were publishing or

doing page makeup.

If you were creating books

or newsletters, certain fea

tures of Ventura Publisher

were particularly suited to

your work. For more fanciful

jobs, such as creating post

ers or making up individual

pages (like the opening

spread of a magazine arti

cle), PageMaker was the

clear winner, having so many

design features Ventura lack

ed or that were easier to use.

And then some people were

more tolerant of GEM {the op

erating system shell under

which the original Ventura Pub-

Usher ran) than others.

Now that even Digital Re

search seems to be accepting

the fact that GEM will eventu

ally be relegated to the slag

heap of history, Ventura has

made the transition to Win

dows. However, its makers

pledge to continue supporting

the GEM version—they claim

it's the only viable alternative

for those who are interested in

top-of-the-!ine desktop publish

ing using only DOS.

To test these products, I

put together a series of 32-

page books. My resulting im

pression is that PageMaker

makes much better use of Win

dows resources (no surprise

there—PageMaker was avail

able for Windows for years be

fore Ventura Publisher was).

PageMaker formats faster

and prints faster (by a wide

margin), and its editor makes

simple text editing much easi

er to do than in Ventura. I al

so liked PageMaker's inter

face better. It allowed freer

movement among pages.

Most of the problems with

Ventura Publisher for Win

dows have to do with the fact

that it isn't as mature a prod

uct as PageMaker. For exam

ple, the odd and even print

ing option in the Print dialog

box doesn't work. Ventura

paid little attention to the set

up and has always balked

when Setup specifies portrait

printing and the Page Setup di

alog box specifies landscape

printing. If I don't go back

and make the change in Ven

tura Publisher {and even some

times when I do), the pro

gram will crash immediately

after printing. And if I don't

think to save my most recent

changes, I'll lose them.

Ventura Publisher has one

distinct advantage, however,

that overcomes all the disad

vantages: While PageMaker

combines all the data neces

sary to generate a document

into a single file. Ventura Pub

lisher maintains all of its files

separate from one another.

This is a significant advan

tage; it allows you to edit in

the word processor or text ed

itor of your choice. Any chang

es made in the text will be in

stantly reflected in the Ventu

ra document without the need

for further importing or cut

ting and pasting.

You can really appreciate

this feature when you need to

update a document with an

outside application. For exam

ple, suppose you're confront

ed with the task of creating a

newsletter, the back page of

which lists the top sellers of

a company's inventory. The

file that makes up the back

page can be the product of

a database that's pro

grammed to spit out the

names, descriptions, and pric

es of products that have

shown the most activity in

the past 30 days.

Most databases can be pro

grammed to print out text,

such as the text you might

find in a form letter. By tel

ling the database to print to

file the format tag for the prod

uct name, the product, the

tag for the description, the

description, and so on, you'll

end up with a perfectly format

ted text file, ready to be print

ed with Ventura Publisher.

Your file can be used by ei

ther version of Ventura Pub

lisher—GEM or Windows.

Each time you generate a news

letter, it will contain the latest in

formation provided by your da

tabase or inventory program.

In my experiment with format

ting books, I saved time in Ven

tura Publisherby making a mas

ter disk with copies of all the

style sheet and chapter files

and then using a different text

file for each booklet, if you cre

ate a number of similar prod

ucts, this is a very efficient way

to handle the task.

After all was said and done,

I ended up appreciating Page

Maker's slickness and speed,

but valuing more highly Ventu

ra's open design. O
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SUPER CHALLENGING.

SUPER TETRIS.
Its here. The super sequel to best-selling Tetris,

the most addictive computer game ever devised.

Super Tetris1" is even more challenging because

it comes with a blockbusting twist—bomb pieces

that help you blast your way down to the bottom

of the pit and discover treasures. Super Tetris.

Just when you thought youd broken the habit.

Spectrum HoloEfyte
THE TETRIS" PEOPLE

A Division of Sphere. Inc. 2061 Challenger Drive. Alameda. CA 94501

Available for IBM and Mac/Macll. For Visa/MasterCard orders call

24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 1-800-695-GAME (Orders Only)

For technical questions call: 1-510-522-1164 (M-F: 9am-5pm PST)
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The Simpsons are in a bind, and it's up to you

to bail them out in two new blockbuster computer

games from Konami?

The Simpsons'1' Arcade Game brings home all

the action and humor ofthe original arcade hit.

With Homer, Marge, Bart and Lisa racing to reunite

the family after Maggie's nabbed during ajewel

heist. Pick your favorite family member and charge

through all eight arcade levels and both hilarious

bonus stages. Krustyland, Springfield Discount

Cemetery, Moe's Tavern, it's all here. Including

vibrant 3-D scenes, Bart's digitized voice, music

inspired by the TV series, and original Simpsons

animation.

Clobber hordes ofbad dudes and bizarre enemies

using each character's unique attack move, as

well as patented tandem attacks. Hurl whatever's

contribution can give

hope to a desperate family

Available

pan 1991
MS-DOS and C64.

The Simpsons are in a bind, and it's up to you 
to bail them out in two new blockbuster computer 
games from Konami~ 

The Simpsonsw Arcade Game brings home all 
the action and humor of the original arcade hit. 
With Homer, Marge, Bart and Lisa racing to reunite 
the family after Maggie's nabbed during ajewel 
heist. Pick your favorite family member and charge 
through all eight arcade levels and both hilarious 
bonus stages. Krustyland, Springfield Discount 
Cemetery, Moe's Tavern, it's all here. Including 
vibrant 3-D scenes, Bart's digitized voice, music 
inspired by the TV series, and original Simpsons 
animation. 

Clobber hordes of bad dudes and bizarre enemies 
using each character 's unique attack move, as 
well as patented tandem attacks. Hurl whatever's 

Your contribution can give 
hope to a desperate family-



handy, like sidewalk signs, trash bins, even cats,

dogs and raccoons. Each level ends with an

especially fiendish foe like a bionic Mr. Burns, or a

giant Krusty the Clown head. Pair up with a friend

and double the Simpsons' chances of survival. Do

your part to bring America's most animated family

back together again.

Bart's in trouble, man. The whole Simpsons

house is weirded out. And it's up to you to help

him find the coolest item in the universe in his own

action/adventure, Bart's House ofWeirdness™

Featuring Bart's digitized voice, music inspired by

the TV show and The Simpsons' very own warped

sense ofhumor.

Become Bart and enter six weird worlds

attached to your room. Choose your paths and

journey through the Simpsons' spooky attic,

treacherous backyard, the haunted burial ground,

a wild nightmare starring Itchy and Scratchy and

more. Gain special powers by finding the three

cool objects you need to enter the Radical Zone,

home of the all-time coolest thing in existence.

Along the way grab radical weapons you'll need

like the Burp Gun, Water Balloon, Spray Paint Can

and others. Your adventure's filled with notorious

Simpsons ne'er-do-wells, including Ms. Botz the

baby sitter, the Space Mutants and Sideshow Bob.

Besureto jm M^*\maa MMf

maintain your S* KONAMI
Cool Factor by B

gobbling up donuts. Any false move will definitely

cost you coolness, but forge ahead, man, and help

out everyone's favorite troubled youth.

and provide help for
troubled youth.

THE SIMPSONS'" Arcade Game and THE SIMPSONS'11 Barfs House of Weirdness™ are trademarks of Konami. Inc.THE SIMPSONS'" 4 0 1991 Twentieth
Century Fox Film Corporation. All Bights Reserved Konami, Inc. authorized user. Konami* is a registered trademark of Konami. Co.. Ltd. P 1991 Konami. Inc.

(70S) 215-5111. All Rights Reserved. „, , _ , . , „ . ...
Circle Reader Service Number 213
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DISCOVERY

COMPUTE CHOICE. From American

history to the outer reaches of the galaxy,

this CD-based encyclopedia tells all.

David English

COMPTON'S
MULTIMEDIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA

What has 9 million words in

32,000 articles; 15,000 imag

es, maps, and graphs; 60 min

utes of sound, music, and

speech; 45 animation sequenc

es; 5,000 maps, charts, and di

agrams; and the complete

Webster's Intermediate Diction

ary? No, I'm not talking

about your local library.

This is much smaller—in

fact, it's al! stored on a sin

gle five-inch disc that's only a

fraction of an inch high. Give

up?

It's Compton's MuitiMedia

Encyclopedia on CD-ROM,

and it's now available in a Win

dows version as well as a DOS

version. The DOS version won

a 1991 COMPUTE Choice

Award earlier this year. But as

good as the DOS version is,

the new Windows version is a

significant upgrade. While

both offer a screen resolution of

640 x 480, the Windows ver

sion has as many as 256 col

ors instead of just 16 colors (the

DOS version has to switch to

320 x 200 in order to show its

photos in 256 colors).

The DOS version currently

supports only the IBM

Speech Adapter, Covox

Speech Thing, Digispeech DS

201, and Tandy Sound, in ad

dition to the CD-ROM drive's

own audio output. The Win

dows version can produce

sound with any sound board (in

cluding the Sound Blaster and

Sound Blaster Pro) that's com

patible with Windows'new mul

timedia extensions (called Win

dows with Multimedia).

Finally, because the Win-

dows version supports the mul

timedia extensions, you can

now have an ar

ticle, a high-res

olution picture, an animated se

quence, and music—all going

at the same time. The DOS ver

sion contains all of these ele

ments but has to stop and

switch from one to another.

The Windows version truly

lives up to the name MuitiMe

dia Encyclopedia.

The only catch with the Win

dows version is that you must

have Windows with Multime

dia and the hardware neces

sary to run it. This can take the

form of one of the new MPC

(Multimedia PC) computers or

an upgrade kit {which usually

includes the Windows multime

dia extensions, a CD-ROM

drive, a compatible sound

board, and possibly a Super

VGA video-display card).

You'll then be ready for the

many multimedia applications

due to be released during the

next 12 months. Compton's is

just the tip of the iceberg.

With all 26 volumes of the

Compton's Encyclopedia and

more on just one CD-ROM

disc, you need more

than just an online index

to find your way around. For

tunately, Britannica Software

(a division of Encyclopedia Bri

tannica) has designed an ex

tremely easy-to-use interface.

Wherever you are, you can al

ways see the same eight icons

on the right side of the

screen. Using them, you can

quickly find the information

you need.

To some degree the icons

take you to categories of infor

mation, but to a larger degree

they offer different views or

doors to the same overlapping

information. For instance, after

clicking on the History icon,

you can click on Stock Market

Crash and bring up an article

on the 1929 crash, which can

lead you to related articles on

the Great Depression, Franklin

Delano Roosevelt, and the

stock market.

Each of these articles can

have pictures, sound, and an

imation and can lead you to oth

er related articles. For example,

"Stock Market" can lead you to

therelated articles "BusinessCy
cle," "Foreign Exchange," and

"Herbert Hoover."
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